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INTRODUCTION

Cane, my friends,
'Tis not too late to seek a n~>er world.
Push off, and sitting "Jell in order smite
The sounding f=rows; for my purpose holds
To sail beyood the sunset, and the baths
Of all the western stars, until I die.

Alfred, Lord Tennyson
A---ich, Miele (h Septe;i)er 4, 1979, at his residence (after a
loog illness) dearly loved husband of J\rme and loved father of the
late Mary ... dearly loved brother of Nede, brother- in- law of
Phillip and uncle of Alex, Victor and Kitty ... loved brother of
Danica and brother-in- law of Ante P----n, loved brother of Vice
and frolily of Split, Yugoslavia, and the late Nikola, of Podgorac,
Yugoslavia .. . loved cousin and lifelong friend of ~lilica and the
late Mick H--ich, Nada, aul and their far.ri.lies ... friend of
Kleme and Pauline S--ich. .. of Vice and the late Joseph M--ich
... of Perina and the late Andrew N--a ... of Dick and S1avka
&---e, &1dy, Pat, Gorda!, Lorna and Gloria ... of Nr and Mrs P.
E--ich ... of Paul, Lillie P---iI and family ... of Kate and the
late Ta!! H--ich and family ... of Marko, Tera, Marica, Ivan and
2latko S--ich ... of Frank, Zorka, Milenko, Barbara, Barry, Maria
and Nadia B--ic and Rosita and Robbie F--ic. (he of nature's
gentl€l!Bl, nCM at rest.

New Zealand Herald, September 1979
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New Zealand's population is predominantly British and Maori in origin.

With care one can also idmtify in the hunan fabric of this country the resilient
and enriching threads ~ by imIIigrants fran continental Europe, China, India

and the Pacific Islands.

The stories of sane of these etlnic cClllJO!1ents, recorded

for posterity, have reached an appreciative audience via volunes such as Pearce's
(1976) The Scots of New Zealand, Petersen's (1956) Forest Homes, Goldman's (1958)
The History of the Jews in New Zealand, and Butler's (1977) Opiun and Gold.
other groups have been less fortunate.

Many

Their history and contributions remain

virtually unknCMn to the average New Zealander despite a large collection of
academic articles and theses.

Worse still, what is 'kncMn' by the layman is all

too often superficial, speculative and misleading.

i\iocng these less known and

msrepresented groups the Yugoslavs (mainly Dalmatians) hold a prarinant position
thanks to l.ochore (1951) and Wilson (1966a).
"~tia has provided us with the finest type of South European settler . . . "

This cam:ent, one of the few favcurable ones fran Lochore, was all but lost in a
welter of sweeping generalisations, crude etlnic stereotypes and criticisms
concerning the war service, assimilation and character of Yugoslav inmigrants.

He

claimed, for exanple, that "apart fran a vague syGlP<lthy with the Serbian cause"
they took little interest in the struggle during World War I, and that t¥KJ decades
later they again "stood aloof", refusing to volunteer for military service, evading
conscription and failing to caq:>ly with manj>CllYer directicns.
behaviour", said l.ochore, "are too
and significant".
resisted.

trume=

"These pieces of

and too consistent not to be typical

As for assimilation, he asserted it was a process they tacitly

Thus while the Yugoslav may live and work with Ne;.; Zealanders, "after a

lifetim! we may never have heard the trUth about anything that matters fran his
lips" .

fureover, declared l.ochore, scarcely a week goes by "but sane Yugoslav

comes before northern courts an a charge of sly-grogging, illicit gambling,
disorderly behavia.rr, or tax evasion".

Such faults were seen to stem in part fran

the Yugoslav's "turbulent, headstrong, ungovernable" cmracter.

The Yugoslav,

"unintimidable by any ounvardly-ilIposed discipline", Lochore believed, "denies the
right of the State to circunscribe the occasions and places where he may gantlle .. .

like every Slav peasant he thinks in his heart of hearts that gOVertl!IBlt is
ur.necessarj'.

This distorted image, this stereotype of the Yugoslav as an

intractable alien anarchist, was accepted and perpetuated by Wilson (1966a) in his
contribution to An Encyclopaedia of New Zealand.
Lochore's (1951) account was coloured by wartime passions, by the oppressive
Cold War envirorlnent of the late 1940s and early 1950s, and by his Anglo-Conformist
stance with respect to inmigrant assimilation .
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His account can therefore be

•

partially excused as a 'product of the times'.

He was also handicapped by the

absence of reliable and carprehensive references tracing the settlE'llB1t and adjusttTEnt of Yugoslavs.

The first university theses (Trlin, 1967a; Marshall, 1969) and

derived articles in journals (Trlin, 1967b and 1968) care too late even for Wilson
(l966a), and the nurber of references has since nultiplied with contributions fran

Canvin (1970). Yelavich (1973), Jakich (1976) and Stoffel (1976).

As intimated

earlier, lnIever, little of this academic research is i<nown to the public even

t1CXo1.

The main objective of this volune is to fill the gap in public knOIvledge.
It is hoped that this book will further the acceptance of Yugoslavs by New
Zealanders and ultimately contribute to a better tnderstanding of inmigrants in
general.

Where appropriate an effort has been made to co=ect ccmnon misconceptions

concerning their origins, settlE'llB1t and assimilation. In this respect, as a
catalyst, as a point of depar=e in the search for truth, l.ochore' s (1951) account
has served a valuable ftnction. Fran a I1Dre personal viewpoint this book also has
one other objective. ~te sirrply it seeks to provide a readable account for those
second- and third-generaticn Yugoslavs who share with the author a desire to
tnderStand the background and evolution of a camunity to which they belong.

To

put this aim into perspective, let it first be said that few thinking New
Zealanders 1.Q..\ld deny that a basic grounding in British and New Zealand history
serves to mite the citizens of this country and to give treaning to their total
envirOll!!alt. Suffice to say then that there is also, within the context of New
Zealand's energent rulti-cul=a1ism, 1ILlCh to be gained fran a knowledge and pride
of one's own ethnic roots and identity.
Research for this project ~1a5 tndertaken, intermittently, over a pericxi of
fifteen years . Were it not for the impetus provided by tIOO events, related to the
issue of ethnic identity, the research might still have been far fran cCJlllletion.
The first of these events was a brief trip to Yugoslavia in 1976 (as New Zealand
representative to a ccnference on Yugoslav migrants abroad) during which a few
days ¥>ere spent in Dalmatia, notab
the ta..n of Vrgorac and the village of Ravca.
No w:>rds can adequately cap=e the experiences, the feelings aroused, the
inpressions gained in the birthplaces of relations and parents. Places and nares
suddenly ga.i ned substance as earth, rock and flesh. M:Jre inlxrrtantly. thoogh
to.ni.sm and industry have partially altered the face of Dalmatia, the reasons for
anigration and the aspiraticns and courage of those who departed ¥>ere brought into
fOCUs by first hand observation of landscape and occupants. Standing on the

ruined stone r~s above Vrgorac the vexed questicn of identity and the purpose
of research
f
¥>ere fused and resolved by a chance questicn - "Could those who left
or ~ca. Australia and New Zealand have done better than those who stayed

II
II

II

i'
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III'

behind?"
The secend event cane in Novenber 1978 when Dr. Branko Karapandza, then the

Yugoslav Ai!Dassador in New Zealand, armounced the centennial (1879- 1979) of
settlement.

In actual fact arrivals have been traced as far back as 1857 and by

1866 the first settlers fran the islands of Brac, Hvar and the Peljesac peninsula
had appeared.

\ve kna., luoIever, that it wasn 't until c. 1878 that the first

migrant fran Podgora village (Mariano Vella) arrived and so carpleted the foundat ions upcn which migratien fran central Dalmatia to New Zealand \oJOuld be based .

A

tribute to the pieneers, and to the achievements of those who followed them, could
scarcely cane at a 1IDre appropriate time.
The bulk of this study is based upon material presented in

=

unpublished

university theses (Trlin 1967a , 1974) and a handful of resulting articles .

This

material has been substantially revised, up- dated where possible, and greatly
expanded by reference to sources previously unutilised or inaccessible.

''Enemy Aliens", for

~le,

Chapter 5

is based canpletely on records in the National Archives

to which the author finally gained access during 1978.

These and other sources of

informatien, notably the Totich papers (a private collection in Auckland), the
Register of Persons l'aturalised in New Zealand Before 1948, and the Register of
Aliens 1917, are gratefully acknowledged at various points in the text .

By

filling a nurber of major holes in the story these soorces made the author's task
:imneasurablyeasier .

There are, however, sane pieces still missing - the centribu-

tien of Yugoslavs to New Zealand's fishing industry, the confusion of loyalties

during and i.mrediately after World War II, and especially the assimilation and
achievements of New Zealand-born descendents.
of those

wro

Such gaps must await the attention

are qualified to fill them.

To those familiar with the relevant literature it will be obvious that the
form and presentation of the story in the following chapters owes much to The Polish
Peasant in Europe and Amrrica by Thanas and Znaniecki and Southern Europeans in
Australia by Cllarles Price.

The fo~ volune was based on inmigrant letters,

diaries, case histories and literature such as newspapers.

To capture the hunan

elernent, to alIa. the Yugoslav inmigrant and others to speak for themselves, the
approach of Thanas and Znaniecki has been given full rein with often lengthy
quotations fran letters and other dcx:urlalts.

Case histories have also been mployed

to breathe life into abstract processes and patterns.

The use of naturalisation

records and the cencept of 'chain migration' were both adopted fran the ~lOrk of
Price.

Given praninence in Chapters 2, 6 and 8, both the research Jrethod and concept

add significantly to an appreciaticn of the link between type of migration and such

'.

features as residential patterns, occupational specialisation and aspects of
assimilaticn.
At various tms the subjects of this study are described as ' Austrians',
' Dalnatians' and 'Yugoslavs'.

A few ¥lOrds of explanation are in order.

The label

'Yugoslav' is essentially a political one; it means, quite literally, 'South Slav'
and enilraces six ethnic groups - Ser bians, Croatians, Slovenians, Macedonians,
Bosnians and I1:ntenegrins - all of whan are united in the Federal People's
Republic of Yugoslavia.

Approximately 85- 90 percent of New Zealand's Yugoslav

:imni.grants are fran a small part of this nation, naxrely the central Dalmatian coast.
By virtue of their dialect, written language, religion and geographic location, the
Dalmatians are

part

of the Croatian group.

To avoid confusioo with those Croatians

who arrived as displaced persons and refugees in the years after 1945, ho\..1ever, the
label 'Dalmatian' will be used to distinguish those who belong to a camunity in

la.

Zealand fOlnded by piooeers during the secood half of the nineteenth century.

lhfortu1ately this distinction between Dalmatians and other Yugoslavs is not made

in New Zealand's official statistics . This poses an unavoidable problEIll which can
overCCI!E by accepting that the Il'ajority of the Yugoslav-born are in fact
Dalmatians. As for the label 'Austrians ' , it llllSt be rananbered that until the
creation of I!XXiern Yugoslavia in 1918 (initially the Kingdan of Serbs, Croats and
Slovenes) the Dalmatians "ere Austrian subjects. furing World War I their
only be

'Austrian' national identity (and hence their status as enemy aliens) proved

to

be

a source of tension, injustice and confusion, especially when they asserted their
Slav ethnic identity in sympathy with the cause of Serbia and the Allied powers.
It is appropriate that

00

this note we should turn now to O1apter 1 'Dalmatia', to

the causes of migration - envircnnent, foreign cootrol, rapid population growth and
other factors.

5

I

DALMATIA

(he of the IIDst persistent and deeply engrained beliefs concerning the
nature of early Yugoslav migratioo to New Zealand, is that the first wave of
Dalmatians consisted of refugees fran Austrian oppression.

At least in part this

belief is based upon Austria's enforcement of military conscription in Dalnatia
during 1881.

Lochore (1951) and GillIDre (1956) are

=

writers, arnmg others, who

have sustained this belief, citing as evidence that hundreds of the early imnigrants were between sixteen and twenty years of age - precisely the age group
liable for military call - up.
That
fact.

SOlIE

young

lIEl

were evading military service stands as an undisputed

li=ever, the thesis of oppression and military conscription as the

IIDtivation for migration can be readily traced to individual efforts to ease
strained intergroup relations on the gumfields during the late 1890s, and in
particular to the pro-Dalmatian (pro-Yugoslav) propaganda generated during the
First Iobrld War.

Dalmatia was a province of Austria, Dalnatians were therefore

Austrian citizens and (in the eyes of New Zealanders) all 'Austrians' logically
belonged to the ranks of the enemy.

TIrus the purpose of the propaganda was to win

syrrpathy, tolerance and support for the 'Austrian' (Dalmatian) resident in New
Zealand.

Nowhere is this IIDre evident than in a book titled The Fight for Freedan

of the Jugoslavs, edited by G. L . Scansie and published in Auckland during 1919.

6

It will be within the recollection of many readers that :imnediately
upon the declaration of war upon Serbia by Austria-Hungary - several days
before Great Britain becarre involved - the Jugoslavs of the Auckland
district gathered in Auckland and publicly destroyed the Austrian flag.

The New Zealand Jugoslavs position and their attitude in the early
days of the war was never questioned except by crose wh:Jse ignorance of
elerentary ethnology prevented them distinguishing between the Jugoslav
and Genran or Magyar Austrian subject. Enlightened people readily
recognise that perhaps with an occasional exception, the Jugoslavs of New
Zealand \olere keenly desirous of seeing the collapse of Austria-Hungary
and the establishnent of a new Serb- Croat-Slovene State.
Scansie had also acted as Editor of Zora (The DaoIn), a newspaper which sought
"deliverance of all Jugoslavs fran the Austrian yoke" .
In the face of such obvious propaganda, should the notion of oppression, of
military conscription, as a cause of migration be dismissed as carpletely irrele~
vant? l>b, but the IIXlre one learns about Dabmtia' s social and econcmi.c problems

during the

period 1880-1900 the IIXlre obvious it becares that oppression was not the

major reason for migration.

Instead, there emerges as a ccnpeUing factor

am:Jng

}'OUlg (and not so yomg) males the often desperate desire to fulfill their

Obligations as breadwinners and to attain new social and eca1anic aspirations .
Underlying the pages of this chapter therefore is a thane which may be
stated as fOllows. First, Dalmatia should be clearly seen as a tecrnologically
backward, peasant society, alnnst carpletely ccmnitted to subsistence agriculture.
Secmd , it was an agrarian society subjected for the greater part of its history
to foreign control which imposed restrictims on fishing, industrial and agri-

cultural activities and which thus allowed the Dabmtian peasantry few opporonities
for econa:m.c developnent .

Third, foreign (notably Venetian) exploitation of the

region's timber resources had heightened the limitations on peasant agriculture in
an already barren envircranent.

Fourth, despite the harshness of the peasant's

SOcial and econanic problems under the."f! circunstances, life could have been
endured \olere it not for an aggravation of the basic problems. There was a sharp
increase in population and hence in pressure on available land resources . "This
factor was paralleled by the ptnetratiCl1 of new social and ecooanic ideals and
practices fran the rapidly developing comnercial and industrial ~rld of 'urban'

Europe . The peasantry was forced to confront its problems and to consider at least
~ POSSible solutions. Given the basic condition of foreign control to which sare
Problems Could be attributed, the peasantry could either organise political

~ts

to bring about social refonns and ecooanic developnent , or failing the

7

success (or appeai-ance) of such IIDV'eIllE!lts they could atteIlllt to alter prevailing
demgraphic trends and pattems .

In the latter case, to alter their traditional

reproductive behaviour or to check populaticn growth, possible courses of action
included postponement of marriage, celibacy, abortion ,
(see Davis, 1963).

contrac~tion

and migraticn

Given the chance to at least naintain the status qoo, and the

relatively less restrictive and lIDre attractive opportUlities offered by North
America, South America and Australasia, the croice in favour of migration was only
to be expected. 1
kl Ulderstanding of the problems ccnfronted and solutions sought is also of
value fran another viewpoint . The peasant INho emigrated took with him a set of
social, econc:mi.c ani political values developed in his h::meland to meet a
particular set of requirements in his social and physical envirorment.

wOO

ca!IE

For those

to the gunfields of-1bJ Zealand, the result was an alnDst inevitable

clash between migrants and settlers .

The Ialmatian migrant, as a Imture

individual, could hardly be expected to divest himself of his values, his norms and
!lDreS,

withrut the loss of his identity and his powers of reasoning and self-

expression.

Problems of Peasant Life
Agricultural, eccncmic and social problems around the tum of the century
provide a sobering ccntrast to the familiar, idealised picture of order and security

in the village ccmn.nity.

At that tlme 80 to 85 percent of the population was

supported by agriculture , but yields ~e poor, the margin between production costs
and gross inC002 was ~ , and daily wages for farm labourers ~e low .

Wkas

(1922, 93) reports that for the period 1909 - 1913 cnly Bosnia-HerCegovina had a
poorer record than that of Ialnatia in terms of yields per hectare for wheat, rye,
barley ani maize. Chly potato yields ¥/ere good . Reliable data on cadestral net
incCllE per hectare of land are difficult to find, but statistics for 1938 srow that
in Ialnatia, by coopariscn with other areas, there was an appallingly narrow nargin
between gross incCIlE ahd the regular cost of production involved in the utilizaticn
of :u-able land, gardms and orchards, vineyards, meadows and pastures (Tamsevich,
1955, 304) .2 Finally, whereas the daily wage rates for farm labourers were $0 .35
to $0 .48 for the SUIIIEr and fran $0 .24 to $0 . 33 for the winter in Croatia-Slovenia
during 1897, the Ialnatian rates ~ about $0.30 and $0 .20 for SUIIIEr and winter,
respectively. 3 illiteracy was catIIDI1place; in 1910 about 73 percent of the
populaticn six years of age ani over was illiterate (Wallis , 1918, 58-59) .
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Table 1.1
Fragmentation of Holdings, Ihlmatia 1902

Size of holdings
(in hectares)
lh<ler 0.5

Percentage of
total holdings

Nunber of Holdings

15,553

18.63

1- 2

15,378
20,411

18.43
24.48

2 - 5

21,564

25.86

5 - 10

7,243
2,243

8.67

762

0.91

0.5 - 1

10 - 20
20 - 50
50 - 100

142

0.17

154

0 .17

83,455

100.00

100 plus
Totals

2.68

Source: Tanasevich (1955, 207).
The excessive fragpaltation of holdings was a key feature of fulmatian
agriculture and a major contributor to low living standards .

Holdings up to 5

hectares in size accounted for 87.4 percent of all holdings in 1902, with 37
percent being less than 1 rectare in size (see Table 1.1).

Taken together, the

83,455 holdings accounted for 1,283,494 hectares of land, of which only 266,437
hectares (20.75 percent) were arable, vineyards, meadows and gardens - the
rE'm3.inder cansistedof pasture and forest. The low propcrtion of arable land was
due to its natural scarcity ratrer than to a pcssibly tnfavourable land tenure
system which kept pctentially arable land out of cultivation. Fragmentation,
which ccntributed to the difficulty OJ: natural scarcity, had its origins in the
inheritance laws of the Austrian administration.

Origins of Probl ems : Environmenl, Foreign Conlrol
O1aracterised by an intensive folding of relief, the Ihlmatian 'ria-coastline' fonns the eastern boundary of the down-warped Adriatic Basin. This pattern
acCOl.U1ts for the abruptness with which coastal nountain ranges rise to altitudes

of be~ 2,000 and 5,000 feet above sea level , seriously restricting access to
the int .
erJ.or . The upfolded off-shore islands of Hvar, Brae and Korcu1a reflect
9

an east-west tren4 in relief characteristic of the mainland to the northvest .
These islands consist of relatively infertile Cretaceous limestone while the 10lYer
slopes and foothills of the adjacent central Dalmatian coast consist of fertile
Tertiary rocks .
The fertile sectien of the central Dalmatian coast becarre an alnnst

ocnt:i.nurus zcne of terraced vineyards, olive groves and orchards, densely settled
with mmerous villages .

Set in the total pict:tn;e of a predaninantly 'karst land-

scape', 00wever, this coastal zcne appears cnly as a narrow ribbon of fertility.
Employment opporturities outside of agriculture were severely limited by the
paucity of mineral deposits .

At the turn of the century the only notable

exceptions were the asphalt deposits en Brac and near the inland tOl.n of Vrgorac,
together with the stene-quarrying industry on the island of Korcu1a.
Above all else the availability of soil and water directly influenced the

location and fonn of settlanent in the karst landscape.

Cup-shaped depressions

caused by surface water filtering tlD:uugh to subterranean watercourses are filled
with cultivatable soil.

Generally no bigger than srmll gardens, these 'sinkh::>les'

stand in sharp contrast with the 'poljes' or valleys through which streams flow
intermittently.

The latter centain srmll lakes formed by rain and snow during the

winter DDIlths which evaporate in the

SlIIIIeI"

and leave behind fertile beds.

Both

'poljes' and 'sinkh::>les' are camon features of the Vrgorac district located

behind the coastallIXlUIltain range.

The effect on the pattern of settlanent is

inmediately apparent; in contrast to the IIDre canpact villages on the coast those

inland are scattered clusters of three or four hamlets taking advantage of
Ole English traveller, attracted to the mysterious
Balkans in the early nineteenth century, described the Vrgorac districtas follows
available water and soil .
(Wilkinson, 1848, 129) :
The villages in the valley of Xuppa [Vrgorac dis~t] are
generally scattered over a large space as in o~ patts of Dalmatia;
but the clrurch of Ravta [Ravca ] is further fran ~ts congregation and
the h::Juses =e distant fran each other than in any I have met with·
S<m! porticns of the village being at least a mile apatt.
'

Variations of clinBte and vegetatien , over relatively srort distances, were
also significant.
- rot

SlIIIIeI"S

Ol the ene hand the Vrgorac district has clearly defined seasons

and frequent droughts, cold winters and heavy snowfalls.

The local

landscape was, and still is , akin to that of a IIDre northerly portion of Dalmatia
which moved Rebecca West (1955 , 115-116) to write . . . .
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. " that dreariness is so extreme that it astounds like 1l.lX1lriance,
it gluts the mind with excess of deprivation. The hills are naked, ...
Tracks lead aver this naked rock .,. it seans probable that they are
traced by desperate tra1 fleeing fran barrermess and cloared to die in
barrenness.

en the other hand, only twenty kilareters away, the island of Hvar has a
climate milder than any other part of Dalmatia and has been ccmn:Jnl.y referred to
as the 'Madeira of the Adriatic' .
Within this envircnrent the peasant seemed fated to live a life of hardship
and poverty. His primitive agro-technology gave him little chance of overcaning
:innediate envir<l1!!altal constraints4 . Ingram (1953, 34) reports that in the
viCinity of M:!tkovich and Gabela, on the Neretva River, old fashioned hand ploughs
with snall WOOden coulters were still in use at the tinE of his visit.
unchanging, the life of the peasant went on.

Alm::>st

When rainfall swept d= the denuded

slopes and carried !'May the skeletal soil he woold patiently collect what he could
and pack it into terraces.

Every fertile crevice in the rocks was carefully

cultivated, every patch of soil was laboriously contained by walls of stone.
Perhaps, in the COln:se of his daily labour, the peasant sanetinEs recalled stories
told by the old

lIEn

of the village; stories of tinEs when there were great forests

en the hills. Before the Venetians started building their great tinDer ships,
these forests had held the water and protected the soil.
With the exception of the Republic of Ragusa, Venice had gained aJ.m::>st
canplete control of Dalmatia by 1420 and successfully maintained control until 1797.
It was during this period, marked by wars with 'furkey, cannercial rivalry with

Ragusa, Spain and Portugal, that exploitation of Ialmitian forests proceeded on a
large scale.

We know that vast quantities of timber were delivered to the Venetian

dockyards so far beyond all naval needs that they were left to rot where they lay.
Similarly, Ragusa (fubrovnik) claimed and used the forests of the Peljesac
Peninsula.
E.ccnani.c explOitation was the keynote of Venetian rule in Ialmitia . The
.
Dalma'
. dus try .
Venetian lI'f"Irvnvo.l
- -•• ~t'" Y on salt restricted expansion of the
nan f'lShing m

Wilkinson

(1848, 244) notes, for exanple, that the island of Hvar "derived

~ensiderable

~ovect

profit fran the sale of salt fish which the govern:rent might have

had they relieved the island fran injudicious duties on salt".
A deliberate attanpt was made to ruin the oil and silk industries by cutting dcJI.In
'"

the olive and 1I1.!lberry trees (Iarby 1966 51). Restrictions were also placed on
ship
. .
'
,
.
building, and alnnst all Dalmatian goods except com had to be sold at fixed
11

-

.

prices in Venice.

(b

tre other hand, "any power that Venice wanted to propitiate,

Austria, Ancom, Naples ... could cane and sell its goods on the Ialrnatian coast"
(West, 1955, 136).

By keeping Dl.lmatia poor and dependent, Venice obviously roped

to influence the ccmnercial stature and power of Ragusa, its lffiin carmercial rival
in the Adriatic and further afield . 5
Between 1797 and 1814 centrol of Ia1matia was subject to alnxJst cootinoous

change.

The Venetian republic was brought to an end by Napoleon in 1797, and its

territory (including Dl.lmatia) was ceded to Austria by the Treaty of Campio Formio .
After the defeat of Austria at Austerlitz in 1805, however, Ialrnatia was ceded to
France by the Treaty of Pressburg and incorporated in Napoleon's sror t - lived
kingdan of Italy. Ragusa, tohich until then had r enained neutral and independent ,
was also seized by Napoleon in 1805 but was not decreed as having ceased to exist
until 1808. France gaineq further territories fran Austria in 1809 and it was
during that year that the new possessions of Carinthia, Carniola, Is tria , part of
Croatia, Ialrnatia and Ragusa were reconstituted into one territorial unit (Illyrian
Provinces) and incorporated as an integral part of the French Empire . fust of
'Illyria' renained under French centrol for less than five years; the island of Vis
was occupied by an Fnglish naval force in 1811, and was sooo after joined by the
islands of Korcula, Hvar and Lastovo. 6 Napoleon's unsuccessful Russian canpaign in
1812 enabled Austria to regain her lost provinces before the end of 1813 , and they
were fornally assigned to her by the Congress of Vienna (1814- 1815) .

'IhJugh brief,

tre period of French rule under the directioo of Marshal Marrront made a significant
ccntributioo toward the developnent of Yugoslav coosciousness.
Austria's desire for naval power and a viable coomercial outlet to the
were the rra.in uvtivaticns behind her control of Ialmatia. Later

~terranean

Italian claims to Dl.lmatian territory (see Setoo-Watson 1926/27) underline the
geo- political value of the area.

But the place assigned to the new territories of

Croatia and Dl.lmatia within the Austro- Hungarian Empire, was to all intents and
purposes at the bottan of the Imperial table, denied even salt by the continuatioo
of a salt uvnopoly . (bee again expansioo of the fishing industry was severely
retarded, a situaticn about tohich the Ia1matians justifiably catplained (Wilkinson,
1848, 244).

Yet the salt m:nopoly was a catparatively trivial t1Btter alongside the

ccmnercial disrupticn resulting fran the creation of new lines of transport and
trade during the nineteenth century.
As far as Austria was ccncerned the port of Trieste was ideally situated for
the purposes of foreign trade , and was trerefore developed as a railway terminal
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and as ~ rutlet to the Mediterranean and the VIOrld.

To this end, and to capture

and divert Croatian trade fran Rijeka (Fiune), the Sisak-Zagreb-Zidani l-bst-Trieste
railway line was cc:rq>leted by Austria in 1862 .
1867,

00wever,

The' c:ropranise' or Ausgleich of

which marked the creatien of the tual M:lnarchy, c~licated matters;

the central of Croatia-Slavonia by Austria (1849-1868) was ended, Croatia was again
tied to

Hungary and Rijeka was linked with Budapest by railroad in 1873. In a

sense the ports of Trieste and Rijeka, with their interior coonecticns, syoilolised
mt cnly the rivalry between the
nutual desire to avoid

=

menDers of the fual M:narchy, but also their

that could prarote unity arroog their Slav subjects.

l!DVeS

Thus, L'I3.l.natia, now geographically separated frem other Austrian areas, remained
subordinate to Vienna.

And in keeping with Hungarian railway policy, which

deliberately obstructed

I!DVeS

likely to prarote Slav unity, any railway project to

connect the Dalnatian seaboard sruth of Rijeka with its hinterland was opposed.
Split cCXlSequently remained witb:Jut a rail cconectien with Bosnia and Hercegovina.
Together, these and other policies and developnents had a profrunci effect en

the I:ehmtian econany, an effect SU11llarised by Tcmasevich (1955, 118) as follCMl:
.

Prior to the nineteenth century I:Ialmatia was the door throJgh

which the bulk of trade of the central Balkan areas with the West

was carried en . Its merchants derived great advantages fran that

trade . Fran the beginning of the nineteenth century, and especially
after the Balkans became relatively well cconected by roads, railroads,
anald river shipping with the large Central European markets, practically
1 o~ the trade amnating frem the northern and central Balkan areas,
both m regard to exports and iIIplrts, was channeled into these newly
~arged trade rrutes, and was carried en by Central European IIErChants .
~:. Ireant the ~letien of a lcng trend of falling ccmnercial
~L umce of the I:Ialmatian coast and its ence prosperous =s.
With trade deliberately directed ...........
~h the northern ports of Trieste and
Ri '
~~""&.
Jeka,
lark;
__ I:e1natian shippers frunci themselves starved of business and ultimltely
-~'!S the capital necessary for the transitien frem sail to steam over the period
1860 to

1900. It was not a case of ship OI<I!1ers and ship builders

too censervative.
mtab
di

Granted

wro were

s:iIqlly

the decline of I:Ialmatia' s cnce farou.s merchant fleets,

'
l y tmse of Ragusa (L\lbrovnik) and Boka Kotorska, can be traced back to the

SCovery of America, to the discovery of a sea route to India, to Venetian
-

C<lqletiticn arw:! to the staggering losses sustained during the Napolecnic Wars.

All

were
-- .
•
f
adual
deca CCXltrH.LUUtmg
factors, but there can be m doubt that generaucns a gr
y was accelerated by the fual M:narchy .
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Dalmatiml shipping did enjoy a brief period of prosperity between 1850 and
1880.

The shipping of Boka Kotorska gradually recovered fran its losses during

the Napo1ecnic Wars, and· in 1865 shipping based on the Pe1jesac peninsula was

boosted by the estab1ish:nent of the Peljesac Shipping Carpany Incorporated.
the Suez Canal was opened in 1869 the Adriatic regained

inportance for trade with the East.

s~

When

of its earlier

It was during the next three decades, however,

that crnpetition fran steamships pushed sailing vessels further and further into
the background so that in 1888 even the Pe1jesac Shipping Canpany shut down
(Matkovic, 1964, 184).

D.lbrovn:ik (Ragusa) ~ managed to survive and in 1910

it was still the h::me of six shipping cropanies.

Coastal (rather than ocean)

shipping was now to the fore and the proud international reputation of DalImtian
shipyards, such as trose of Kotor, Split, Trogir, Sibenik, Korcula and Hvar,
slowly rut surely passed fran reality into IDeIIDrY and then into history (see
Subotic, 1935) .
Industrial deve1op1Blt during . the period of Austrian rule was also severely
restricted.

Although seventy new factories were established between 1859 and 1918

(Tanasevich, 1955, 172), the typical unit of production remained, as before, the
individual craftsmn.
me or

~

The nnre successful of these craftsmen would perhaps have

journeymen and three or four apprentices in their workshops.

Factory

production, of course, spe1t doan for a rnJDber of the traditional handicrafts.
With inchJstria1 deve1op1Blt restricted, with expansion of the fishing
inchJstry denied, and witnessing the decay of merchant shipping, trade and ship

ruilding, the Dalmatians were left with little else rut their traditional agrarian
activities.

And here the expansion of their vineyards, and tobacco cultivation,

appeared to offer a chance for prosperity.

In the case of vineyards, expansion

over the period 1870 to 1890 was U1doubtedly favoured by the ravages of phylloxera
in France and later in Italy, Portugal and Spain .

But again the prosperity was

short-lived, struck first by the renewal of West European vineyards, second by a

crucial wine clause in a crnmercial treaty drawn up between Austria and Italy in
1890, and finally by the arrival of phylloxera in DalImtia itself. Contrary to the
views of some writers, Dalmatia was am:ng the last of the wine producers to be

struck by phylloxera. 7 Ordish (1972 , 179) reports that the pest "spread to Croatia
in 1881, Serbia 1882, Dalmatia 1897, Central DalImtia 1912 [and tol Southern
Dalmatia in 1920." As for the cannercia1 treaty of 1890, as a result of which
Dalmatia lost her Austrian wine market t o Italy , it should be noted that in Austria
the iIIpact of phylloxera was so severe that by 1890 domestic production was unable
to satisfy consuner danand.
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Tobacco cultivatiro, ro the other hand, was apparently lIUCh DDre successful .
Just how SUCcessful can be gauged fran the following quotations, drawn fran a
report presa-tted during 1894 to a syuposiun on agriculture and forestry in Austria-

Hungary (Anon., 1894):
In Irrotski and Vrgorac districts tobacco cultivation is now
~lary ; but as a result of the laudable efforts of the officials
of the [State Tobacco 1 M:Jnopoly, progress has also bea-t made in
other regions, such as Ragusa [fubrovnikl, Cattaro [Kotorl, Trau
[Trogir 1 and Sinj ...
Tobacco cultivaticn is a source of great prosperity for
Ihl.matia . The author of these lines, wro has inspected the districts
of Irrotski, Sinj and Vrgorac, can testify that the past six years
there has been a caIplete revolution in econani.c ccnditions in all
the districts where the peasants are diligently growing tobacco.
Where previously there were dirty wretched huts, there are now
pretty one- and t:YIo-storeyed rouses. The peasants have paid off
all their debts, and are free fran anxiety, while the lIXXley-lenders
- . the ~ites wro live on the poor in these parts - have caIpletely
disappeared .
By 1890 em:igraticn fran the districts of Irrotski, Vrgorac, Sinj, Trogit and
Kotor was already \oIell under way.

The fact that emigration fran these districts

actually increased during the next t:YIo decades suggests that the above 'testil!XXly'
is S<XneI;bat overblQl.n, that the benefits of tobacco cultivation (great or meagre)

carne

too late ~ that the gains actually facilitated emigraticn .

Aggravation of Probl em
Thus far attenticn has bea-t directed toward the t:YIo basic factors
underlYing Ihl.matia's socio- econanic problems. A natural envirorrrent characterised
by a scarCity of cultivatable soil, water and industrial minerals, together with
ga-terations of foreign control and exploitaticn, effectively restricted agriculture, industrial and canrercial developIalt until 1918. Though difficult, life
under these croditions was tolerable . 1bYever, with an upswing in the rate of
populaticn growth after 1840 , and with the par8l1el penetration of capitalism fran
Europe's rapidly developing industrial centres, the pattern of life for I:a1.matia's
peasantry was disrupted and transfonred .
Between 1840 and 1914 the population increased by 266,000 (or 66.66 percent
of the total for 1840). The bulk of this increase carre between 1880 and 1910 with

a gain of 170,000 or 35.7 percent of the total for 1880 (see Table 1.2).

the

sane thitty

DJring

year period gains of 38.6, 63 .9 and 71.3 percent were recorded for
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Table 1.2
Population Growth in Ihlmatia, 1840 - 1914
Year
Population (000)

1840

1857

1869

1880

1890

1900

1910

1914

399

416

457

476

527

594

646

665

Intercmsual increase
(000)

17

41

19

51

67

52

19

4.26

9.85

4.15

10.71

12.71

8.75

2.94

~.

Percentage

Source: Tcmasevich (1955, 152)
Croatia 1955, 152).

Slavonia , Bosnia - Hercegovina, and Serbia, respectively (Tanasevich,
Aside fran sore postponement of marriage (and tlrus family formatioo),

the key factor behind Ihlmatia' s 10101er rate of populatioo increase was her 100g

history of slow but steady e:nigratioo which accelerated sharply during the 1890s.
The annual nurDer of departures heading for the Wted States a100e jUIped fran

367 in 1899 to 4,812 in 1910 (Govorchin, 1961, 46), and there were approximately
4,000 arrivals in New Zealand between 1897 and 1909 - not to mentioo those who
e:nigrated to Chl.1e, Argentina, Brazil, Mexico, Australia and Canada.
In the absence of detailed data 00 fertility, unrtality and unrbidity a
precise explanatioo for the increase of population cannot be presented here.

It

seem likely, h:JI.lever, that small improvements in education, living cooditioos,
and sanitatioo fonn ooe facet of the general stilrulus to an increase in nunbers .
Infant DDrtality, ~ still very high, had fallen to about 170 per 1000 live
births in 1910, a rate slightly below the overall average of about 200 per 1000
for the Austro-Hungarian EiIpire (Wallis, 1918, 59).

Another facet of the general

st:im.J.lus _s possibly the brief bursts of prosperity fran shipping arxI ship
building, the expansioo of vineyards and tobacco cultivatioo. Then too, there was
the factor of remittances fran the lhited States, South America and elsewhere,
together with the return of mny successful migrants who invested in 1arx1, small
businesses and bJusing. The net result of all these factors appears to have been
an upwar.I swing in the rate of natural populatioo increase. According to Lukas
(1922, 93) this trend was clearly evident over the years 1900- 1910.
Despite the relief gained fran emigratioo, populatioo growth inevitably led
to agricultural overpopulation.

By 1921 the agricultural populatioo per 100

hectares of cultivated land was 235 for Banovina PriDDrje, as cropared with the
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'norm ' of 80 per 100 hectares 'Which would assure the peasant population a decent
plane of living" (Tanasevich, 1955, 315-323).8

[,

Of necessity, crops such as corn

(either as a black bread or corn meal mush), potatoes and other legures, and
espeCially cabbage annng the leafy vegetables, had becane the main cO!IpO!lents of
the peasant diet .

These crops had no particular merit other than a high yield

per unit area cultivated.

Naturally, in the face of pressure upon land suitable

for cultivation, IIDre extensive forms of landuse such as sheep and goats were left
to the extrane margins of settlement.

The pressure on and danand for l and explains

also why only 57 .4 percent of the 83 , 455 farm units in llilmatia in 1902 were
utilised exclUSively by the CMlers, while the balance was

~rked in scm! form of

tenancy, IIDstly in colonate (Tanasevich, 1955, 118).
Population growth was paralleled by the penetration of capitalisn beyrnd
the major coastal ports. lliney and the market econcmy undermined the traditional
subSistence econcmi.c order while the attendant spirit of individualism disrupted
the 'cCl!!lnmal' way of life.

And as llilmatian rural society was

transfo~,

the

fusion of 'old' and 'new ' values into a new peasant personality produced a
distinctive lIOtivation for migration.
It Slnuld be noted that by the early 1800s a quite significant proportion
of the land in I:\3bmtia was actually ~ked by the proprietors thanselves. Thus
it is not surprising that the new systems and values had little effect upon
established land tenure relationships until the second half of the nineteenth
century.

Indeed, the colonate systan, based upon a contract between the landlord

and colonus (whereby the landlord received between one-quarter and

~-thirds

of

gross product fran the land in question) renained virtually undisturbed until 1918.
Ch the other hand, serfdan and the 50: 50 sharecropping systan in the former
territory of the Republic of Ragusa were abolished in 1878.
casualty of capitalism, ~r, was the~.

The principal

1h:Jugh experts are at odds

concerning its precise origins, nnde of operation and demise, the zadruga is
generally defined as a joint family which (usually) involved ~ or IIDre small
f ' 1'
arm. ~es related by blood or adoption with camunal ownership of the rooans of
production, and with camunal regulation of res=ces, production and consurrption .
It

was subSistence oriented and directed by a designated or elected l-Dusehold head,

often but not always the IIDst able tmrried

lMI1.

Fran this organisation there

:

r·,,

,:

stEmred a tradition of co- operation and nutual aid, essential in the life of a
peasant, which proved to be valuable to th:lse overseas . Ch the gunfields of New
Zealand, their co-operative approach to gunrligging quickly proved its value and
(Just as quickly) aroused considerable opposition.
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There are various scl-Dols of trought crncerning factors responsible for the
zadruga's disintegratirn.

1he introduction of statutory laws or civil codes,

enix>dying the principles of individual ownership, individual inheritance, and the

predominant positirn of the father in the fanily and his full liberty to dispose
of family property, has been stressed as a key factor.

In II3lmatia, a new civil

code (based on Code Napoleoo) was introduced by Austria in 1816, rruch earlier than
.in the neighbouring areas of Croatia-Slavonia and Bosnia.

The abolition of serfdan

added to the pace of change as did a shift fran taxation by hearths or chinneys to
taxation by heads and by property.
incentive for ccmrunal living .

Obviously the new tax procedures negated the

VJhile each of these factors contributed to the

zadruga's denise, h:Jwever, Tanasevich (1955, 186-187) lays the blame squarely upon
the m:ney and market ecc:rx:my which exposed critical weaknesses in the zadruga as a
social and eccnanic unit .
Tamsevich cites three basic reasons in support of his argutra1t.
IIVVe

First, a

was begun to assess and collect all taxes in lIDI1ey and the tax load was

increased.

Second, traditional ccnsu:nptirn patterns were enlarged and altered by

the danand for factory products such as textiles, footwear, muse utensils and such
foods and beverages as sugar and coffee.

The zadruga, of course, could not supply

these goods directly and was thJs forced to enter the market to sell a proportion
of its agricultural products for tllJney - tllJney to purchase goods and to pay _
increased taxes.

Third, where reverrue obtained fran sales was insufficient to

neet the zadruga' s needs, credit had to be obtained and paid for at high interest
To repay the debts and interest more m:mey was required and thus the strain

rates.

upon the resoorces, capabilities and products of the zadruga was increased.

thder

these circunstances, with unsatisfied consunption demands, with debt and consequent
loss of land, mmy peasant families saw the division of their zadruga as the
solution.

lind so the zadruga' s canrunal spirit gave way to the rule that each and

every family sOOuld pursue its own interests and seek its own destiny.
For the majority of families the only interest and destiny -.urthy of note was
ultimately that of survival.

Phylloxera devastated the vineyards and together with

the crnmercial treaty between Austria and Italy (1890) drastically reduced family
incaIes.

POfUlation growth increased the pressure upon land resources and

contributed to both indebtedness and fragpaltation of properties.

FragpBltation was

al.nDst synonytIDUS with meconanic subdivision, under-employment and a lowering of

production levels . 1he nUIDers of families with insufficient land for their needs,
or with no land at all, increased quickly after 1880 and they found land and
employment lJX)re and more difficult to obtain .
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lind so in II3lmatia, as elsewhere in

-

-

-

Europe, the desire for self-sufficiency and independent la:ndOOlder status

~ the prime goals of peasant life (see

'Ilxxnas and Znanieck.i, 1958).

~th Trouton (1952,3-8) has drawn a very useful distinction beo.een ' pure'
and 'mixed' peasant societies based on the degree of penetration by capitalism.
Her criteria for analysis enbrace both social and econanic aspects of peasant
life.

In the 'pure' peasant society the autarchical household unit was mterially

self sufficient, outside econanic and social relations were r elatively insignificant, and the peasant's world was his village the tneDbers of which he knew
intimately and with .tlan he exchanged services and nutual aid .

Inter-village

social and econani.c intercourse was restricted by poor COIIIIUlieations to an area of
a few miles. Life was largely regulated by tradition. Self education was by \oOIOr d
of lIXJUth, suffiCient for the transmission of custans, special rural skills and
crafts - in other \iIOrds the society was generally pre- literate.

In the 'mixed'

peasant SOCiety, OOwever, outside contacts are constant and frequent, for the

peasantry are not cnly cultivators but traders as ¥lell.

As such they cane into

contact With craftsmen, intellectuals and aclninistrators . Significantly, there is
a ready acceptance of elementary education when, Trouton (1955, 6) says, "the
peasant realizes that townsmen are frequently in a position to take advantage of

him in the dealings betYleen them through their superior knowledge. "
By 1900 the transition fran a 'pure' to a 'mixed' peasant society was ¥lell
underway in fiUmatia.

Over the next two decades mjor inproveIDa"lts were recorded

in levels of elE!Daltary education; illiteracy dropped fran 73 percent (six years of
age and OVer) in 1910 to 49.5 percent (ten years of age and over) in 1921, a change

~essive
~9l8, 58~59; Lukas,

far IIDre

than that recorded for Bosnia-Hercegovina or Serbia (see Wallis,
1922, 94; Tanasevich, 1955, 198).

However, tOOugh tlDst of the

arger Vl.l1ages had elementary scmols by 1920, not every child of schx:>l age could
attend IIl1ch less advance to higher lew s. Many peasant families were living on

the margins of subsistence and it was taken for granted that by the time a child
was seven he was a productive \oOIQrker.

Nevertheless it was during this period of

change, 1880-1920, that large seale emigration took place.

I.rooieally, the costs

of transport for migrants, at least initially, ccntributed to the problem of
indebtedness and hence to the broad spectnIn of social and ecooani.c ills.

Indigenou Political ~lovemenls
' " if ~ beccce free, then it my no longer be necessary to go
across tre sea to Amariea for ~ shall have our own Arreriea here,
a land in which a tm.n my' work hard and honestly and live ¥lell
and freely.
19

i'

This short passage fran The Bridge on the Drina (Andric, 1959, 281-282)
captures the troughts and beliefs that gained widespread support in Ialmatia,
Croatia- S1avall.a and Bosnia during the last three or four decades of the nineteenth
century.

But it was a goal, a dream, that eluded its chanpions until after the

First W:lr1d War.
The seeds of mxlem nationalisn were sown in Ialmatia and Croatia during

the brief life of Napolecn' s Il1yrian Provinces (1809-1813) .

The' Illyrian'

IID\IaDE!1t, with its ideal of a union of Croats, Serbs and Slovenes, developed first
as a cultural and literary IWVaIe:lt but in 1841 achieved a political form in
Croatia when a liberal popular party was launched and led by intellectuals.

In

1849 a Ialmatian equivalent (a politico- literary society) was founded in Zara
(Zadar) but was suppressed the following year .

!AIring the next few decades the

IIDVeIIleIlt's spirit was sustained by the continuing cultural revival and developnent
fostered by

IIEl

such as BisOOp StrosSlIByer, founder of the South Slav Academy of

Science and Art at Zagreb (1867).
Political representation during all but the last decade of Austrian rule
was severely restricted.

In 1822 Ialmatia' s adminstration was reorganised and

the political privileges of the nobility were replaced by a bureaucracy completely
dependent upon Vienna.

The situation inproved saIEWhat in 1861 under a new

Austrian ccostitution but even then the franchise was incredibly distorted.

While

15,672 Italian speakers were represented by 26 deputies in the Dalmatian Diet,

about 140,000 Slav speakers had only 15 representatives (Iarby, 1966, 55).9
Despite this handicap the period 1861- 1870 was one of a spirited 'parliamentary'
clash between (a) Ialmatian autoncmi.sts (inclined toward s}'lJllathy with Italian
culture), and (b) Illyrian Ulionists (Slavs v;ho sought union with Croatia), a
clash that the unionists clearly

\oal

substantial majority of 25 to 16).

during the elections of 1870 (elected with a

The prospects for actual union, however,

irrespective of pranises made by Austria (1860-1861) and Hungary (1868), were
effectively negated by the 1867 Ausgleich. Austria maintained a firm hand upon
Ialmatia, a point well illustrated by its military response in 1869 to a revolt
in t.'1e Cattaro (Kotor) region.10
l.hder the terms of the D.Jal M:Jnarchy, Ialmatia and Istria sent their

representatives to the Reichstag in Vienna, while Croatia-Slavonia sent three
delegates to the Upper House and 40 deputies to the Lower House of the Diet in
Bu:lapest.

The principle of divide and rule was plainly evident.

Against hopeless

odds Ialmatians kept the unionist ideal alive and in 1903 petitioned Francis
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Joseph to intervene against the oppression of Croatians by the Hungarian reg:ine.
Other IIDves, again unsuccessful, inclOOed the Resolution of FiUIE (Rijeka) in
1905, datanding the union of I:alnBtia with Croatia, and the Resolution of Zara

<Zadar) which conveyed the Serbian catIl1.ll1ity's

support for the proposal.

Political representation improved in I:alnBtia with the introduction of

nanhood suffrage in 1907 . By caqJari.son, in 1906, there were only 45,381 perscos

"*'" had the right to vote in Croatia (population approximately 2.5 million)
~use

of a high tax payrrent qualification. Nevertheless, foreigp travellers
I:almatia renarked upon tre lack of proportionate representation in the Austrian
parliament and "the gagging of the newspapers" (Goldring, 1951, 34). The latter
was part of lIl!asures enacted by the Austrian governnent against the press and sane
t<Jl.1n COUncils of I:alnBtia in 1912 (Serbia's victories in the Balkan War had
prctq>ted IIBny pro-Serbian daronstrations in I:alnBtia) .
Ul

As far as the peasantry of I:alnBtia and Croatia-Slavaria was concerned,
particularly in the forner area, the political eains of the early 1900s came far
too late to be effective in terms of their social and econoori.c problems . Between
1899 and 1910 alooe 331,154 Croatian and Slovenian and 31,047 ralmatian, Bosnian
and

Herc~

while

tmusands

migrants arrived in the lhited States (Govorchin, 1961 , 47)
IIDre went to South Airerica, Canada and Australasia . In Dalmatia

~c enterprise and responsibility had long since passed to the individual and
his family. With the exception of the clrurch there was no institutional problan
of exceSSively large lancb.ners Ylhich required a major social revolutioo. Social
and eccrtanic refonns of a IIllCh

s~ler

character, such as better education, new

agrarian Skills, credit at low rates of interest, provision of a secure and stable
1Il3rket for peasant produce, and the restoraticn of old and the creation of new
lOcal ;~..I.·-tri
~"'U>;
es to provide an alternat'ive means of errployrrent, were t he 'eal
r
things' required by I:alnBtia's people. It was these things that the politicians
failed to m-n.nde
... ~v~
or in sare cases provided far too late. For exaup1e, a special
I-brtgage Aaninistration was established by the provincial governnent in 1898 .
Altl-ough it granted long-term loans, at S-li percent interest, individual lIXlOeylenders and COU1try storekeepers renamed
.tre
.
mJor SOJrces 0 f credi t - f or
CCClSUll'tion purposes and for overseas migration.
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The

~l igrant 's

View, 1898

In an exercise such as this, one must ult:imately face-up to a crucial

question.

Ibes the above picture of conditions in Thl.1matia match up with the views

of the migrants the!rne1ves?

By way of an answer to this question the following are

a selection of views and items of information extracted frem evidence presented by

Thilmatian migrants to the 1898 CamIi.ssion investigating New Zealand's kauri gum
industry.ll

In each case the nare of the migrant(s) is given together with the

appropriate page ntIIber(s) in the CamIi.ssion's report.

mke their

(JI;[l

Readers are invited to

judgelIBlt .

l.uka Jurnnvich (page 23):
I speak of my (JI;[l :iIIm!diate neighbourhood [near Ragusa or fubrovnikl .
The people generally pay ene-fourth of their produce for rent. That
is what they did sixteen years ago. The wages were about ls. lOci.
[approx. 18 cents] a day and 'tucker' [food] on fanus.

Peter Covecich [Covacich] (page 23):
At heme I was a stenermsoo, at which I could earn 3s [approx. 30 cents]
a day and 'tu::ker ' [ food]. For digging on a farm a man =u1d get
ls . . lOci or 2s. a day and 'tucker ' .. . The work at Heme is not constant,
and the people often have very hard times in winter, which i s often
very severe .
Jacob Radatich speaking on behalf of Peter and Nicolas Skakandich [Skokandich]
(pages 23-24):
Peter and Nicolas Skakandich [ Skokandich] (brothers) have fourteen
people dependent en them, counting their parents and sisters . It =u1d
take about £400 [ $800 ] to bring than out. It is the custem in Thl.1matia
to divide the land equally between all the children on the death of the
parents. 1lrus the land is cut up into very small sections . . .
Nicolas Seutch [Sentch, alias Sincic ] (page 34)
It is difficult to arrive exactly at the causes which led to the influx
of my countrylIEn . .. Sa!e of the younger ones objected to the military
service, and that acted as an inchJcelIBlt for them to anigrate to New
Zealand ... InAustria, of late years, the crops have failed considerably
with disease in the vines , and lIIXley has been exceedingly scarce;
therefore it becan:e necessary for seme of than to go abroad and get
lIIXley , in order to ranit it Heme to enable the others to exist through
the bad times, and so try to recover their condition ...
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Mathew Andrew Ferri (pages 57-60)
: .. the Province of Dalmatia, a province that has rrade no progress since
Us foundation and has under several rulers and Goverrm!nts, had to
~ight for freedan and ~tional language. The people are kept in
19norance, their educaticn is limited, and they are backward in all
general knowledge. They are heavily taxed and greatly imposed U]XXl,
~ are.kept down by the capitalists, landlor ds, storekeepers, etc . ,
or thelI own object and purpose. Austria has never had, or attenpted
to fODD, any colonisaticn . Her subjects (Slavonic origin) have been
~OOllel1ed through poverty and lack of opportunity at Hare to seek their
Ortmes abroad... After a time spent in hard and ungrateful labour,
they llEnage to save a few pounds, with which they retunl herre, in r eality
no be~ter off than when they started ..... .
[Ferr1 also CCl1Ilalts on the case of a fellow migr\lr>t and his family
aJ:>out to return herre to settle a dispute over a srrall piece of land.]
~1S native district is well known to me, and consists of little else
ut rocks. No perscn could live on the land unless he had other means
of sUPPOrt, and he is a lucky man wro ccotrives to keep out of debt ...
Louis Kinkella (page 60)

~ of than emigrate to escape military service... Many of those who
go Hare take considerable arrounts of rroney with them . I have had an
~ty of knowing this , because I go with them to the bank and
~lp t<.' arrange rratters for them. There have been hard times in
....,lrrat1a, the vines having failed.
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Footnotes
1.
Fran the evidence available it appears that abortion and contraception,
trough anployed as IIEtrOOs of fertility cmtrol, were not entirely acceptable
within the prevailing set of nonns and values. For further infornation, see
Lodge (1942, 299-302) and St. Erlich (1966, 287-)05).
2.
futa for 1938 is actually for Banovina PriIIDrje. The old provinces were
abolished and new aclnini.strative tnl.ts
BaIlovine were established in the
late 1920s. Banovina PriIIDrje is the closest approximation to the original area
of Dalmatia. For further aetaiJ,s, see TOIffiSevich (1955, 238- 239) .

caned

3.

Cited by Colakovic (1973.,. 21) fran U.S. Imnigration Coomission 1911

~ation Conditions in E~, Goverrmalt Printing Office, Washington.

Chin (1961, 318) for a

See also
tailed appendix derived fran the same original

source.
4.

Wilkinson (1848, 215) mde a particularly strong statanent on this subject:
It is to be regretted that the Austrians, with all their paternal
care, do so little to better the condition, and advance the useful
acquiranents, of the Dalmatian peasantry, who are left in entire
ignorance of any syste:n of agriculture, and know as little about
the advantages or ilrprove:rent of land, as their ancestors in the
days of medieval darkness. For the encouraganent of schools the
Austrian governnent deserves credit ... but sanething llDre is
wanting for the instructirn of an agricultural population, whom a
limited knowledge of reading will not teach skill in husbandry , nor
the m:xie of ilrproving land, nor the irrportance of new and useful
productions .

5.

For a detailed account of Ragusa's fascinating history, see Carter (1972).

6.
Darby (1966, 54) reports that the islands becarre a valuable centre for
snuggling English goods into Dalmatia and beyond, despite the blockade instituted
by Napoleon.
7.
There appears to be sane crnfusion, or at least disagreanent, am:mg writers
concerning the tirIE when phyllaxera arrived and/or devastated fulmatia' s vineyards.
TOIffiSevich (1955, 119) states that "in the 1890' s phy110xera invaded fulmatia ,
destroying alnost crnpletely this branch of agriculture" . Prpic (1971, 92) on the
other hand, states: ''In the 1870' s the phy110xera disease ravaged the vineyards of
Dalmatia. Then it spread to the regirns south of Zagreb." Other writers such as
Govorchin (1961, 13- 14) and Colakovic (1973, 23), are either deliberately vague or
iIrply that the disease had its effect during the 1880s.
8.

See footnote 2 above for explanation concerning Banovina PriIIDrje.

9.
The Italian minority played an irrportant role in Austrian administration of
Dalmatia. Indeed, it "'as not until 1909 that Serbo-Croatian was made equal with
Italian as an official language.
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~o. M3cartney (1969, 577) reports that the revolt "was due to special causes
dePriving the inhabitants of certain special traditional privileges
an "-'7''5 them swject to coopulsory military service)." Additional infonnation
~~~~d by May (1960, 58) who states that the Bocchesi had previously been
;:;;,-.,..t an military service, and that they "only laid down their anns when given
that cCX1scription I>mlld not be applied and that the insurgents I>mlld
be surances
artnestied" .

a:l !e:_

~~~POrt

and. Evidence of the Royal Comnission on the Kauri Gun Industry in New
, ~dix to the Journals of the House of Representatives, 1898, H. 12.
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2

THE MIGRANTS

Having traced the key elanents, patterns and processes that together

caqni.se the ralnBtian background, we turn now to migration and the migrants
the:nselves.

The primary aim is to reveal and examine salient characteristics of

both the lID\IaIl2Ilt and '!Il:lVerS' involved.

Furthenmre, as IIDVe!lle11t from one

society to another does not take place in a vacuun, a secondary aim is to examine
responses within the rost society - responses in the form of irmti.gration
restrictions.

l.hderlying both aims is a them! now ccmron to studies of this kind:

namely, that Yugoslav migraticn to New Zealand has not been haphazard, erratic or
randan in nature but (cnce established) an organised (structured) process rrarked
by a high degree of selectivity.
(he questien inevitably c:ctres before all others. How many Yugoslavs have
ClXlE to New Zealand?

Often asked, this question is just as often poorly answered.

Migratien to New Zealand caIIIBlCed en a significant scale in the early 1890s,
although picneers had arrived at least thirty years earlier. Official statistics
srow (Table 2.1) that 11,102 Yugoslav irmti.grants intending permanent residence
have been recorded (1897-1974).

However, given the nunerous problans involved in

the compilati cn and interpretaticn of such statistics (see footnotes to Table 2. 1),
the figure of 11,102 arrivals is at best a tentative answer to the above questien.
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available
prior to 1921, for
estimates see Table 2.5 ..

No data

23
7
30

Arrivals
94 272
43
16
45
71 210
70
165 482 113
61
Departures
32
83
36
7 201
15
4
3
9
36
86
45
7 216
Net Migration
986
79 437 106 -155

579

7

7

480 820
106 202
586 1022

340

33
18
51

11
9
20
641

186
205
391

387
274
661

766

48
46
94

498
362
860

585

260
62
322

677
230
907

158

165
63
228

230
156
386
8994
2108
11102

6.......... . : ...... .: ........... :z:

...t: ...

~::{

.... 1=

M_ ~
'7 ...... 1 ....

Wellington;

Arrivals 1897-1920 defined by birthplace (1897-1919 in the categories 'Austria ', 'Austria-Hungary ', ' Serbia '
and 'M'i1tenegrc'); arrivals 1921-1927 defined by cotmtry of last penmnent residence (,Yugoslavia'); arrivals
1928-1974 defined by birthplace.
Departures 1921-1927 defined by destination ('Yugoslavia ' ); departures 1928-1974 defined by birthplace.

Sources:

l.

Total

Males
F€IMles
Total

Males
1328 1451 1239 1250
82
4
Females
26
58
1332 1477 1297 1332
Total

1897/ 1900/ 1905/ 1910/ 1915/ 1920/ 1925/ 1930/ 1935/ 1940/ 1945/ 1950/ 1955/ 1960/ 1965/ 1970/
1899 1904 1909 1914 1919 1924 1929 1934 1939 1944 1949 1954 1959 1964 1969 1974 Totals

Table 2.1
Yugoslav Migration: Penmnent Arri vals and Penmnent Departures , 1897-19741

The rate of inmigraticn has varied considerably over the years , a feature
which can be accounted for by variaticns in econcmic and political conditions
both in Yugoslavia and New Zealand, and by restrictive legislation and changes
in inmigrant aspirations.

Periods of war (1914-1918, 1939- 1945) and depression

(1930- 1935) reduced the flow of migrants or, for brief periods, halted it
altogether.

Coupled with permanent departures (or rettrrn migration), for which

there are no official statistics during the crucial decades prior to 1921, the
net result has been the growth of a small but significant inmigrant ccmnunity.
In 1971 there were 3,779 Yugoslavs resident in New Zealand (as defined by birthThey fOmEd the seccnd largest continental European group (surpassed by

place).

the llitch) and r anked twelfth

aIIIJI1g

inmigrants fran all birthplaces represented.

Area of Origin : Central Dalmatia
(he of the principal features of Yugoslav migration to New Zealand is the
daninance of a snall area of origin on the fulrratian coast.

This area was

initially defined by Lochore (1951, 36- 37) as follows:
... the districts of Makarska and Vrgorac, which are two smallish
coastal towns between Split and D.Jbrovnik; the adjoining peninsula
of Peljesac; and the islands of Korcula and Hvar.

Though Lochore was reascnably accurate it is nevertheless necessary to enter into
a lIDre thorough examination and definition of the area of origin i f one is to make
a worthwhile contribution to the field of research so capably developed by Price
(1963a, 1963b) and Burnley (1972) .
To obtain complete and accurate data on the birthplace (town or village) of
each inmigrant it was necessary to follow Price's exaIJllle and use naturalisation
recor ds.

This task was made very much easier by the recent canpletion of an

official Register of Perscns Naturalised in New Zealand Before 1948 .

After

careful examinaticn of this source a total of 2,561 fulmatians naturalised between
1890 and 1939 were identified and a sumnary of their birthplaces is presented in
Table 2.2.

Since the nUIber naturalised accornts for less than half the nunber of

arrivals, interpretaticn of Table 2.2 rrust be based upon three

ass~tions:

(a) all Yugoslav inmigrants were free t o apply for naturalisation if they so
desired;
(b) that migrants fran all districts, islands or villages were equally likely to

seek naturalisation at any given tirre; and therefore . . .
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(c) that the nurber of naturalisatioo.s for each village, district or island may

be taken as proportionately representative of the overall coo.tribution to
the flow of migrants by each village, district or island.
To provide a check

00.

naturalisatioo. data, and to extend the analysis to the post-

war period, additional infonmtioo. was collected
1949- 1967.

1-,1hile

00.

all arrivals aver the period

rrore detailed use will be rmde of the infonmtion collected on

these arrivals at later points in this study, at this stage it is sufficient to
report that 904 (out of 1,674) 1 were D3.lmatians and that a

SUJIIBr)'

of their

birthplaces is also included in Table 2.2.
Although the infonmtion presented here (Table 2.2 and Figure 2.1) is !fOre
precise, detailed and

~lete than anything previously available on the origins

of New Zealand ' s D3.lmatian settlers, there are still n.o technical problems \Yhich
sl-ould be noted. 2 First in the case of those naturalised around the turn of the
century, the birthplace

~s

often stated and/or recorded in rather general terms

(for ~le, 'Austria', 'ralrmtia') with the result that a fairly high proportion
are included'1n th e category 'Other DalrraUa
. ' . Second, a nu.<'-"'L
. --'--- 0 ftm.grants
'
_'-_
u ....se

~o

state their birthplace in terms of a district (for example, 'Makarska' and
Vrgorac ')
.
or lsland ('Brae', 'Hvar'). Especially frustrating in the latter case

are migrants fran the island of Korcula, \Yhich has a large town of the same

naIre

so that it is often iIqlossible to distinguish between the t()<,'ll and the island in
general.
Keeping the above points in mind it appears that the area of origin is

=~er

than that initially defined by lDchore.

Instead of including the whole of

lSlands of Korcula and Hvar, it is sufficient to include only their eastern

~lves. S~larly

in the case of the Peljesac peninsula the

mg area lS west of the village of Kuna.
another siOn<'"
Z
.,. ........ l.cant feature to emerge.

Inovo,

~lje

~t,

en

~fective

contribu-

The dcminance of certain villages is
the island of Korcula the villages of

Racisce and LuIDarda are clearly dardnant .

Su=aj, Gdinj and

are the nain villages of origin on Hvar, \Yhile Podgora and Vrgorae are
clearly th
.
e IlOst U!pOrtant 00. the adjacent coast.

Fran this relatively Slffill area migrants rroved not only to New Zealand,
but to Austral'
. .
.
l.a, the \hited States Chile and ArgentJ..na as well. San Pedro Ul

~lifornia,

for exanple, is a

notab~e

settl€lllent dominated by imnigrants fran "the

lslands of Korcula, Vis, Hvar and Brac and fran the coastal towns of Split and
Crkvauca" (Niland, 1941) . In Australia, 1,669 of the 1,980 Yugoslavs naturalised
up to 1939

carre fran

the area defined by Price (1963b, 103 and 108) as Central
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Ila1natia and off- srore islands.

As sh:Jl..n in Table 2.3 , however, while alnvst

half of Australia's naturalised Dalmatians

CanE

fran the islands the tmjority in

New Zealand were fran the coast and imrediate hinterland .

Table 2.3
Dalmatians Naturalised in Australia and New Zealand prior to 1940:
~scn of Origins
Central Dalmatian
Districts of Origin

Australia
(up to 1939)

NJ.
The Islands
(Brac, Hvar, Korcula,
Vis - but Peljesac
excluded)

New Zealand

(1890-1939)

%

NJ.

%

753

45.11

711

30 . 92

The Coast
(Split, Podgora, etc.
and Pe1jesac included)

578

34.63

1,017

44.23

The Hinterland
(Inotska, Vrgorac, etc . )

338

20.25

571

24 .83

1,669

100.00

2,299

100.00

Totals

Sources: Price (1963b, 103 and lOB 'South Slavs - Coastal and Islands') for
Australia, and Register of Perscns Naturalised in New Zealand Befor e
1948 (see Table 2.2).

Chain

~ligralion

and the Pioneers

A ccnvincing explanaticn for the emergence and persistence of Yugoslav
migraticn to New Zealand fran such a srm11 area of origin was first presented by
Lochore (1951, 24) via the ccncept of migration chains.
A migraticn chain is an established route along which migrants

continue to IIDVe over a period of many years from a European
peasant caxm.nity to a oxxlified peasant caJIllU1ity in the new
land.
1h:lugh essentially correct, Lochore failed to explain both the rrechanics of the

IIDVa!EIlt and how such a route came to be established and tmintained.

The

appropriate explanations were eventually provided by Price (1963a) and incorporated in a succinct definiticn by Macdonald and Macdonald (1964, 82).
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Chain migratioo can be defined as that lIDvem=nt in which prospective
nu.grants learn of opporturities, are provided with transportatioo
an? have initial accamodation and arployment arranged by rreans of
prlIlm'y social relationships with previous migrants.
But even this definitioo is not quite flexible enough to account for the numerous
migrants VJtx:J learned of opportunities through village gossip (initiated either by
letters or by successful migrants returning to their h::xres) and wro raised
passage funds by loans or DUrtgages fran llD!1ey-lenders.

Having arrived at their

destination such migrants lIBy have been met and helped by fellow villagers with

w!nn they were previously acquainted or to wh:m they were reccmD211ded by other
friends or relatioos. Given this flexibility the latter definition would be
perfectly acceptable as DUst migrants were undoubtedly helped in their transportation, aCcatmxlation and employment by relatioos and friends already overseas.
Qb .
Vl.OUsly, fran the rost SOCiety's viewpoint, a fonn of migration based on
primary SOcial relatiooships clearly explains the eIlErgence and persistence of a
restri
Cted area of origin for rrenDerS of a given imnigrant group.
Chain migration has its roots in the careers of pioneer migrants who
vlandered abou
Da
.
t the world in search of work, wealth and adventure. Arrong the
In-atians this characteristic wandering was evident 00 the margins of the Pacific
Ocean (Califomia, Alaska Chile Peru Australia, New Caledonia and New Zealand)
as
1
'"
ear y as the 1850s. Typically they were sailors, gold miners, fishermen,
restaurant
O\-xlers or just plain labourers, ready to turn their hands to whatever
carre their wa
. .
f . .
y. They had (often) no set abode, then eyes frequently turn1l1g to
antilles and fri
ends in Dallretia 'vOCrn they would srnetimes visit, write to and
recruit in their quest for wealth and adventure.

Who were the piooeers in New Zealand? There is a popular belief (with
obScure on· )
gms that anung the first arrivals were deserters fran the Austrian
scientifi
..
c expedit~oo 00 the frigate 'Novara' in 1858, and fran Austrian lu!ber
hi
s ps in I<ai
'Novara' s pa~a ~ur during the 1860s and 1870s. An ~tiOO of the
hipp~ hst has confinred the presence of Dallreuan sa~lors but
Provides no
.
3
Nor is there any mention
eVJ.dence to support a claim of desertions
f
o desertions .
,
m New Zealand in Karl Scherzer's (1863) account of the Novara'
VOyage. As for the lUIber ships while the possibility of desertioos lII.ISt be
aC~ledged

ther

'

, e is no proof (nor any prospect of proof) one way or the other.
the other hand, naturalisation files, by far the lIDst reliable evidence
avallable
.
' record fairly precisely the arrival and settlem=nt of many Dallretians
m New Zealand' Sou
th Island prior to 1880. It awears that at least me third
s
of these men
were golci:n:iners VJtx:J had been attracted by the Westland gold rushes in
CXJ.
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the late l850s and early l860s .

Sare of them my well have come via the gold

fields of California and Australia.

Listed in Table 2.4 by year of arrival, the

birthplaces of these pioneers have bee1 traced to points along the whole of
Yugoslavia's Adriatic coast, ranging fran Istria, Buccari [Bakar 1, Fiume [Rijekal
and the island of Losinj in the north to Ragusa [D.Jbrovnikl and Cattaro [Kotorl

in the sooth.
Ironically, pride of place as the first pioneer- settler goes to a
M:Jntenegrin, Nicolas Viccovich, who arrived in 1857 and was eventually naturalised thirty years later. 4 By 1867, rowever, at least seven pioneers fran Central

DalnBtia had also appeared ; Andrew Cuiss and Giuseppe Martin fran the island of
Vis (1861), Anthony Juriss fran Split (1862), Peter Vragnizan (1863) and John
Gargliecevich (1864) fran Hvar, Paul Americh fran Brac (1866) and Paul Lupis

fran Nakovan on the Peljesac peninsula (1866) . Apart fran the few details
included in the naturalisatim files (age , birthplace, occupation, length of
residence), and with the notable exception of evidence given by Nicolas Seutch
(alias Nicrolas Sentch) to the Royal Camri.ssion on the Kauri Gun Industry in 1898,

alnDst nothing is known abrut the lives of these pioneers and their role in the
developnent of chain migration

to

New Zealand.

Seutch [Sentch l fits the wanderer nould perfectly; born near FiUTe
[Rijekal, he arrived in New Zealand in 1864 after a period of residence in India.
lhinprrtant as a wanderer, Sentch is distinguished as an inforrmnt for his
evidence on Paul Lopez, since identified as Paul Lupis .

We know that Lupis was
fran Peljesac, that he arrived in 1866 (then about 18 years old) and that he
probably deserted fran the crew of an English migrant ship at Lyttelton. 5
According to Sentch, Lopez (Lupis) was also the founder of a migration chain. 6
I am speaking of eighteen years ago [about 18801, he [Lopez/Lupis 1
He went
heme . .. got married there, and brrught his wife back to New Zealand
with him, and also scm! of his relations, and since then it seems
to lIE that, by giving them the idea that noney could be made in the
country at guniigging , they have been advancing rroney to each other
to cane out.
was gurrligging at Dargaville and made a little rroney.

In support of Sentch ' s evidence, naturalisaticn files record the arrival of

Florius Lupis (1879), John Lupis (1883) , Antonio Lupis (1889) and Sebastian
Lupis (1894)
The Lupis exanple was by no IreaIlS unique. Though not as well docunented,
a.u other early exanples 101ere the Americh and Vocassivich chains fran the island
of Brae and Cattaro [Kotor l, respectively . Paul Americh arrived in 1866 and was
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...,en

1864

1863

1862

Canisa

Ragusa [fubrovnik]

VITAGLIOI, SiIreone 2

VUKarA, Join (Juan)

1869
1899
1909
1871
1908

Wssinpicco10 [Mali Losinj, lDsinj]
Cattaro [Kotor, BokaKotorska]
Cittavecchia [Starigrad, Hvar]
Vrisnich [Vrisnik, Hvar]

HARACIOI, Mark

TCt1AOOVIOI, Pietro

VRAGIIZAN, Peter

GARGLIECEVIOI, Join

1882

1887

1874

Italy

OOVAOCEVIOI, Mitchell

Fiune [Rijeka]

SAROXNA, Giuseppe

1906

1868

Portore [Kra1jevica nr. Rijeka]
Spalato [Split]

CARINA, Thanas

Ialnatia

JURISS , Anthon;

1884
1882

Mssa [Vis]

1879

Lissa [island of Vis]

1898

Zara [Zadar]

CARD, Sarruel

CUISS, Andrew
MARTIN, Giuseppe2
BEROZ, Giovanni 2

1881
1894

Oulban nr. Trieste
Fiune [Rijeka]

BEAIDVITOI , Marek2

1861

1887
1899

Cettinge [Cetinje, t-klntenegro]
Buccari [Bakar nr. Rij eka]

VICOJVIOI, Nicolas 2

Date

MIKOZ, Giacaro
RAOOVE, Nico102

Birthplace3

1857

Na!TE

1960

Arrival
Date
(approx) 1

Goldsborough, Westland

Auckland

Gibbston, Otago

Port Chalmers, funedin

Hokitika, Westland

Lytte1ton, Christcirurch

Westport, Westland

Lyell, Westland

Christcirurch

Whitianga, Coranande1

Hokitika, Westland

Reef ton , Westland

funedin

Port Chalmers, funedin

Auckland

MacKenzie Cotmtry

Gre)'!IVJth, Westland

Lyell, Westland

Residence

Naturalisation

llite of Arrival, Na!TE and Birthplace of Yugoslavs IYho
eventually became Naturalised Citizens of New Zealand

Table 2.4
The Pioneers, 1857-1883 .

'"

w

Buceari [Bakar nr. Rij eka]

DIAMANI'E, Louis
POSQUQI, Rayrrond
LISA, Sarrue1 2

1891

Istria [Istra ]
Cotara [Kotor]
Fiune [Rijeka]

1873

VOCASOVITffi, 'fu:xnas2

GELlElY, Antony

STIGLIQI, Antmio
PUPIQI, Theodore 2

Herzegovina
Cattaro [Kotor]

Buccari [Bakar nr. Rijeka]

Vukovar [Vukovar, Croatia]
Fiune [Rijeka]

SIN:;ER, Bela

1881

1896
1905

1904

1874
1883

1910

Lissa [Vis]
Juliana

BOG:lAN, Antm

1899

Ragusa [fubrovnik]

1880

1883
1882

illssin [island of Losinj]

SOOPINIQI, John

VISOOVIQI, Joseph
VOCASOVIQI, Tripo
BlASQl, Carlo

SMI1HEIEH, Nieholai
TADIQ-l, Sanuel

1901

1899

1899

1901

Lyell, Westland
Reef ton , Westland

LUnedin

Lyttleton

LUnedin

Babylon, Northland

Goldsborough

Greyrrouth

Corcma:ndel

Port Chalmers
Kunara, Westland

Foxes, Westland

Riverton, Southland

Greyrrouth

Kunara, Westland

Goldsborough, Westland

Goldsborough, Westland

, Lyttleton

1882
1886

Goldsborough, Westland
Lyttleton

1899

Goldsborough, Westland
Auckland

Batley, Northland

Nelson

Callaghan's

Waipu, Northland

Thanes

fuelrunga, Auckland

1882

Ragusa [fubrovnik]

Volosca [Volosko nr . Rijeka]

Zlarin [island nr. Sibenik]

Dalmatia [prob. fran Kotor]

VOCASSIVIQ-l, Andrew

BERAN, Stephanus

Cittaveeehia [Starigrad, Hvar]
Austria, Dalmatia

RAOOVINIQI, Nicholas
SIMJI'IQI, Mariano

1903

Nakovan [Nakovan, Peljesae]
Dalmatia [prob. fran Hvar]

1884

POPOVIQI, Vincent 2

1894

Brazza [island of Brae]

SOOPINIQI, Rarolo
ARNERIQI, Paul
UJPIS, Paul 2

illceme=illssin [island of Losinj]

1896
1899

Naee Bazio
Perasto [Perast, Boka Kotorska]

GROSSI, Biaggio

1871

1870

1869

1868

1867

1866

1865

1899

1870
1902

Ragusa [fubrovnik]
Trieste
Fiune [Rijeka]

SENIQI, Nieoolas
BAREITQI,Andrew

SARIQI, Antrnio

(1864) OBu;LIEN, Antrnio

w
.....,

1894
1887
1896

Austria
Ragusa (!AJbrovnik]

HARI.E\II'I'a/, M3 tthew

VIAa!, Antonio

Fiune [Rijeka]

1890

OJRIa!, Joseph

Ragusa [!AJbrovnikl

1882

1894

Ragusa Vechia [Cavtat nr. !AJbrovnikl

CARAM<\N, Natale
GlBENS, !'!atteo

1890

1890

1890

Pe1jesae
Trappan [Trpanj, Pe1jesae]

1912

Parenzo [Poree, Istral

GASPARIOi, Antonio
UlPIS, Florius 2
Lissa [island of Vis]

1887

Wssinpieco10 [M3li l.osinj, l.osinj 1

FELICE, !AJze

BOZANTI, Antonio 2

1899

Nezzi

S'ffiETZ, Jom

1896
1908

M3karska [Makarska nr. Split]

VEllA, Mariano

BEROZ, John

1881

1893

L01 [L01, Brae]

1884

Iftazza [island of Brae]

cniPODNETIOi, Frank

1890

1889

ARNERIa!, Paolo G.

Wssin [island of l.osinj]

Austria

STANIOi, Jom

vrOOUa!, Join

Trieste
Gasbru

POILYA, George
RAroSIN, John
1886

1885
1890

Joseph
Nerezy [Nerezisee, Brae]

1899
1899

1900

1884
1887
1887

BAroVIa!, Jercrre

Brazza (island of BracJ
Istria (Istra]
Austria
Trieste
Olerso (island of Cres]
Kastua nr. Trieste
Lagosta [Last:m.o island]

ZEAlE(}/,

STANIa!, Jom

SMEI'IH, JanES

ARNERICH, SinDn 2
LEVESaJvr, Antcnie
JlO:X)Y, An tcny 2
WU5Ia!, Louis 2

1880

1879

1878

1876

1875

1874

Wellington

KararrEa, Westland

Chelrunga, Auckland

Lytt1eton

TaUlUtu, Canterbury

Whitianga, Corcmandel

Dargaville

Corcxnande1

Hokitika

Mana Island

Westport

Goldsborough

Lytt1eton

Di1lmanstown, Westland

Foxes, Westland

Rangiora, Can terbury

Greynnuth

Roxburgh, Otago

Hunterville

E1tham, Taranaki

Goldsborough
Dillmanstown, Westland
Carterton
Kunara, Westland
Ba1clutha, Otago
Wellington

~

We l lington
Waihopo, lIbrthland.
Westport
Auckland

1887
1899
1899
1886
1893

Portore [Kral jevica nr. Rijeka J
IAllmatia [prob. fran Rijeka J
Orebich [Orebic, Peljesac J
Austria
Trapani [Trpanj, Peljesac J

OJRIOl , Peter

UJPIS, John
MA.TUU.IOl, Nicholas

SCIBILIA, Rosario

The strong Italian influence upon IAllmatia is reflected in the use of Italian placenarres by
many early migrants . Where possible the m:xlem placenarre has been included in parentheses . A
useful reference for this exercise was Appendix C ' Geographical Names ' in Eterovich and Spalatin
(1964, 369-374).

3.

Naturalisatim Files , National Archives, Wellington.

Sources:

These migrants were unable to sign their own names but made a mark witnessed by an approved
person. In such cases there is an obvious need for caution with regard to the spelling of
surnames and the correct recording of other personal details by persons mkrlown.

The date of arrival is based upa:l the length of resi dence in New Zeal and, as declared in
the individual migrant's naturalisation file. Since such declarations are subject to sorre error
and rounding-off (e.g. 15\ years becaning 15 years) the date of arrival nust be regarded as a
careful estimate (corroborated in sare cases by additional infonnation included in the migrant's
naturalisation file).

Gol dsborough
Whitianga, Coromandel

1890

fulmatia

BIIlDERVIOl, Giovarmi

CARINA, Marcello

2.

1.

lIbtes:

1883

\

A Pionee,'
Nicholas

SENro! (SINCIC)

bon;
1840 near Fiune (Ri' eka)
arn.ved in New Zealand . J
,
1864, .was naturalised inln1902
and dl.ed in Auckland' Ma
1928, aged 88 years. In y

~tograE!!

::a
Zea:

Nicholas Sentch with his
Alexander and daughter
th children New
d-born) . The photo~aph was probably taken
m Auckland c. 1909/1910.

. 18 Nikola Sincic (Nicholas Se1tch) left his native village near Film! (Rijeka)
m
61 ar;d went to India, eventually arriving in Auckland,:New Zealand, in 1864
was first enployed at l1rrorry Bay in the
industry. TIxlugh not a veteran of the so-called Maori War, Sentch did
SJlend sane tine in the Rotorua and Taupo districts (with Captain Mair) during the
trtheo ubles with Te Kooti Rikirangi (1868 - 1872). In 1879 Se1tch was enployed by
. Telegraph Depart:Irent as a linesman, first at PaM for tv.u years and then in
~!lU. fran 1881 until his retrr€lIEnt in 1904. After his retiranent he operated a
UUdrding-house in Waipu for five years and in 1909 he IIXJVed to Auckland where he
remained until his death in 1928.

~ ~hip Calcutta fran Rangocn. He

Througoout his years in New Zealand he appears to have been in t:ruch with
o~ Yugoslav settlers. D.ning the late l860s he is known to have contacted a
Vl.tal Burich of Lytte1ton (Qu-istchurch) and a numer of other early arrivals.
Sentc~' s knowledge of Yugoslav settlers is, however, best indicated by his statet 1z:t evidence to the Royal Ccmni.ssioo on the Kauri G..In Industry, 1898. Finally,
his ':Ial.PU boarding-lnIse provided rot ooly 'board and residence' but also a
1IEetlIlg place for many of his corntrytren in the district.

m:n

~ce of

o Nl.cfilIas

biCl!1;raphical details : key details extracted frCDI the persooal papers
smtch by Mr. S. Jelicich, Auckland.
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followed soon after by SinDn Arnerich (1874) and Paolo G. Arnerich (1878); all
three were nattrralised at Goldsborough (a mining town in Westland) in 1884 .
Similarly (allCMing for variations in the spelling of StrrnaDles), Andrew
Vocassivich arrived in 1866 and was apparently followed by Tripe Vucasovich
(1868) and Thomas Vocasovitch (1873).

~i2re

chance also played its part in the

establishrrent of contacts with New Zealand and the
migration chains.

For

~le,

s~equent

developnent of

a group of nine (but thus far 1.lI1rlalD2d)

llilrratians shared a Tattersall's sweepstake win of about

£9,000 in 1892, and at

least one of these men is believed to have remitted his share of the noney hare.
The sudden arrival of large nt.llbers of Dalm3.tians over the next ThU years was
popularly accounted for by this stroke of luck. 7
Thanks to the success of a handful of pioneers, and those who followed
soon after them, New Zealand gradually becarre known as a land of good prospects.
The flow of information is well illustrated by Joze Veza (who arrived in 1896) and
Sylvester

~lich

(who arrived in 1904), respectively.

I left hare when I was twenty years old, the first of our family
to go overseas . . . news of New Zealand reached our village
[Zivogosce] by way of othgr migrants; I heard about the gtmligging
and the noney to be !lade.
An tncle of mine had care out here [to New Zealand] before me in
1900 ... he made at least ThU trips hare [to the village of Drvenik]
... so we knew about New Zealand ... My father got the passage
noney fran a chap who was out here before and had returned hare. 9
A soccessful migrant could also attract relations who had migrated elsewhere, as
Ivan Veza (who arrived in 1908) relates :
I stayed in AIrerica for ThU years ... working in a factory in
Colorado and also in the mines. .. I had no relations in Arrerica
that I could contact ... I didn't particularly like this situation.
I heard fran 110/ ThU brotrers in Hereldno, New Zealand; they seemed
to be doing all right so I thought Io.uuld join them. My brother
Joze Veza helped pay for 110/ passage to Herekino .10
It is inportant to stress the success of the pioneer for it was his

~le

that

helped potential migrants nove from mere dissatisfaction with conditions at hare
to a decision to emigrate.

The successful migrant is therefore an 'attraction',

and a source of capital for the initiaticn of chain migration, perhaps of nnre
significance than any of the push factors operating at hare.
By 1900 the pioneer era had drawn to a close.

With fe<v exceptions families

and villages throughout central llilrratia had by that tim2 established their
contacts abroad, had acquired a corrprehmsive knowledge of possible destinations
and had reached various stages in the developnent of their migration chains.
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It

can be concluded therefore that families, villages or districts with S!lBll

)

C<Xltributions to (or absent fran) the m:JVeIIEl1t to New Zealand had either
relatively unsuccessful pioneers in this part of the world or that such men had
found Success elsewhere - in Australia, the lhited States, Chile and Argentina.
To illustrate this point one need only to compare the list of Dalmatian family
nanes and origins in New Zealand (see Appendix 1) with that of Dalmatians in
Louisiana (see Vujnovich 1974, 221-238).

Tcmpo"al')' ~Ii gl'ali on
As the trickle of pioneers developed into a "",11 organised migrant flow
it becane obvious that the aspirations and desires crystallizing in Dalmatia
toward the end of the nineteenth century had produced a distinctive type of
migrant and pattern of migratirn.

Young single men, rather than mrrried men and

farru.,Ues, daninated the outward flow.

And with few exceptions these young men

>lere tenporary migrants intent rn returning to Dalmatia.
T~ary migration remained as a major characteristic of the Yugoslavs in

New Zealand until the early 1920s . Why did these young men wish to return to
their ~land?

In the previous chapter it was anphasised that new ideas and

values fran the developing urban, industrial centres of Europe ~e penetrating
and altering the pre- industrial, peasant society of Dalmatia.
changes brought about was the breakdown of the collective
slowly replaced by greater individualism.

Just one of the
of life, which was

Crnsequently, toward the end of the

18oos , there grew a tremendous desire within IIDSt peasant families for selfsufficimcy and independent landholder status .
closely associated with a
for future generations.

IIDve

In many cases this desire was

to iIrprove or crnsolidate a property as a heritage

These desires lay behind rost of the tE!l¥lrary migratirn

of YDmg Dalmatians - not rnly to New Zealand, but to all other destinations as
~ll.

Govorchin (1961, 54-55) writes:
The South Slavs who entered the lhited States during this period
[1899-1910J carIe ... with the idea of making as IIJJCh rroney as they
could in as short a time as possible and then return to their old
~s.

Similar views have been expressed by Price (1963a, 30-31), with regard to southern
Europeans in Australia, and by Thanas and Znaniecki (1958, 191) in their massive
study

00

the Poles at Iune and abroad.
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398

890

86 .8

1336
80.0

1473
56.6

675

55.3

492

20 . 0

2

8

10

7l.1

3900

1571

(1493)J

5471

Residence, 1921

1907 - 1920 Statis tics of the D::minion of New Zealand (arrivals by birthplace , - 'Austria',
'serbia', 'Yugos laVIa ' ) .
.

' seibia ' ) .

517

1192

Totals

Sources : Arrivals 1897-1906 Statistics of the Colony of New Zealand (arrivals by birthplace - 'Austria',

Population IDss : (C) as percentage of (A)

Population IDss: (A) minus (B) - (C)

368

1841

(78 not specified, therefore 1493 + 78 = 1571)

202

Total Arrivals still in N.Z. in 1921 (B)

Length of Residence not specified 1921

1538

1897-1901 1902-1906 1907-1911 1912-1916 1917-1920

Total Arrivals (A)

Period of Arrival in New Zealand

Yugoslav Arrivals and Lepartures 1897-1920: An Evaluation of the Extent of TeIIl>Orary Migration to New Zealand

Table 2 .5

: .. there are many in the carmnity ... who carmot hope to advance
COtntry [Poland 1. M:lst of than indeed can
l~ve as hired labourers, servants or proprietor s of srm11 pieces
of land and earning sane nnney in addition by outside tvOrk ... but
they are no longer satisfied with such an existence; they want a
better future 'if not for ourselves at least for our children' ...
This is the essential change of attitude which accounts for the
Simultaneous appearance and enoI1IDUS developnent both of
E3lll.gration and land lrunger ... When a peasant emigrates it is
usually with the desire to earn ready nnney and return heme and
buy land.

~~ they stay in the

For the married men arong th:lse ccming to New Zealand there was also a
financial barrier to penmnent migration, namely passage costs of up to £200 for
a family of five or six. The same = t could maintain a family at heme for at
least five years.

Such considerations make it easier to understand the haste of

a Y0Ung migrant in amassing a petty fortune of £300 prior to returning to Dalmatia
'~e he could live upon it as _11 as a man with £3000 in New Zealand . ,,11

In the absence of official statistics for both permanent and temporary
dej)artures

~

New Zealand prior to 1920 an attanpt to estimate the extent of

t~rary migration to New Zealand has been made
Table 2.5.

via the procedure outlined in

Results obtained indicate losses (by 1921) ranging fran 86.8 percent

of arrivals be~en 1897 and 1901 to 20 percent of arrivals be~ 1917 and 1920,
With an overall loss of 71 percent of all arrivals 1897- 1920. If it ~e
POSsible to adjust the figure for total arrivals, to eliminate those migrants
rettmung to New Zealand after visits to Dalmatia, the overall percentage loss
Could conCeivably be reduced to around 60 percent.

For the period 1921-1940 the

percentage loss was very much lower, being approximately 15 to 20 percent of total
arrivals intending permanent residence.

As an indication of the shift fran

t~rary to pennanent settlarent in New Zealand, it is w:Jrth noting that be~
1921 and 1940 there ~e only 180 penmnent Yugoslav departures as crnpared with
782 taJp;:lrary departures.
During the 1930s and 1940s return migration to Yugoslavia was, of course,
initially delayed by the adversities of economic depression and then prohibited
by wartim: conditions. The backlog created under these circunstances resulted in
a significant (and controversial) post-war net migration loss (see Table 2.1) .
For a guide to the characteristics of this backlog it is tvOrth noting that arong
the 105 adults departing for Yugoslavia on the Radnik (14 February 1948), 58 were
in the age group 50 years and over and only 34 ~e naturalised New Zealanders.
Similarly, of the 21 adults who departed on the Partizanka (24 January 1949), 16
were over 50 years of age and (although 15 of the 21 had resided in New Zealand
for at least 20 years) only 6 ~e naturalised.
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Carparisoos with Yugoslav imnigrants in both Australia and the United
States sh:Jw marked similarities.

Price (1963a, lOl-102) states that between

1922 and 1940 about 45 percent of Yugoslav adult male imnigrants later left
Australia and did not ret:un1, the percentage prior to 1920 beillg even higher.
For the Wted States, Roucek (1948) estimated that about 44 percent of all
arrivals up to 1930 ret:un1ed to Yugoslavia,

whi~e

figures presented by

Colakovic (1973, 52) for the period 1908- 1923 indicate higher ret:un1 migration

arrong Serbs, M:Jntenegrins, Croatians and Slovenians than anong Ihlmatians and
Bosnians (no doubt reflecting the older, established character of falrratian

settl€llE!1t) .

Social Control
The centinuity of control exercised by the hc:ne camunity over tarporary
anigrants is an inportant feature of migration that is often neglected.
exaIJ1lle, the anigrant was really 'uprooted'

.men

If, for

he left his hc:neland, then the

obstacles to assimilation in the host society would almost certainly be less
formidable.

Social centrol over the pioneer was relatively loose, if it existed at all.
It was in the interests of the canmnity to allow these wanderers freedan to
search for the success and wealth that they both desired.

Besides, it was

practically inpossible to keep in regular touch with men of no fixed residence
and occupatien.

Later anigrants following in the footsteps of pioneers were,

however , subject to often rigid centrol.

There was now no problan of maintaining

cmtact as within the frarrework of chain migratien the anigrant roved to a
definite destinatien often under the spoosorship of close relatiens.

The position

of the tenporary anigrants was carefully defined as an extension of the 'old'
ccmm.nity in Europe, developed to carry out certain fmctions.
Letters, included in the privat:e papers of a deceased falrratian migrant in
New Zealand, IIEke it possible to examine the type and durability of the fmctiens

and obligaticns of terrporary migrants.

In additien the nature and degree of social

centrol exercised by the hc:ne camunity over its menbers tarporarily abroad can
also be gauged.

As a reply to those who nay regard me migrant's letters as

atypical, perscna1 interviews with =y other migrants have established that the
letters are indeed quite typical of those received in New Zealand fran relations
in Ihlmatia. 12

-- --=- -

-

'--

For reasons outlined previously, econanic obligations and functions were
predaninant anrng those imposed on the migrant.
the following extracts.

This is clearly illustrated in

Satething has happened to us - our sister Mare got married to
Ferlanov's son but they haven't got a rouse. . . For this reason
~J:le and. her husband are living with me. But it is hard to live
iflke this, so if there is any chance I would be very pleased
th you v.mlld pay the passage for them and get a pennit to bring
em OVer to you. " (8 October,1920)

~f you can, as I have written, send that lIDl1ey. But try to send
lot by cable as they are now sending fran Alrerica . . . see that by
any m:ans you send sanething to your llDther. (23 October, 1920)
I have finished the fourth grade in the high scrool with good
results, but they have been bad years as I have been living
away fran heme on board .. . My dear uncle, I would like to go next
e ar to study further in Split but it is difficult to live over
re (tUres are hard throughout the corntry) - it is hard to keep
a stu:lent in his CM1 heme but it is harder when he is m>ay fran
~, therefore please help me with sanething if you can. I
think you can because over here I have heard well of you. Lb not
forget us, because others have not forgotten their relatirns and
every now and again write and send sanething to their relations .
(12 Decernber,1920) .

he

Now I beg you to send me a raincoat (E. L. Royal Green Canvas
Fea~r Weight Coat, size 6) . I beg you to do this for me and
send l.t to me before the winter.

(16 July, 1924).

Sane tUre ago I sent you a letter that Dr. S----- was looking at
my debts and other things.

en 4 September a ccmr.!ssion is to
cane fran the lawyer to value your share of the inheritance because
the lawyer will not wait any lrnger . I went to him and begged him
to extend the date of payment because you had sent me a telegram to
send you the figure of the debt, and that you will fix it up .. .
So I ask you to deal with this. I wculd if I could, and it wculd
be a shame and a pity that someone else were to buy our father's
land for a couple of hundred dinars. (3 September, 1930).
In general the emigrant dutifully responded to these calls for help,

liVing in the cheapest way possible and

~ing

long OOurs .

If, b::>YIever, he was

prevented fran fulfilling his obligations (by unenployment, sickness, war) he
made

knov.n his plight

am

affirmed his readiness to help as scm as possible.

A

response to the call for help was rarely regarded in terms of proper behaviour .
It was in fact what 1h::ma.s and Znaniecki (1958, 103) termed "unreflective social
behaviour" when they observed the

~ phenanenon

arrong the Poles.

While on the

one hand such behaviour indicates relative freedan fran individualistic desires,
on the other it also reveals the inrnigrants faith in the fact that saneday he
IoU.ll.d be returning

rare -

returning with the resources to buy or irrprove land and

buildings and to becane independent .
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But individualistic desires becane increasingly evident after sane years
abroad, rising in intensity if the emigrant suffered hardships, a lack of security
or if the decision was tlRde to settle abroad permmently. 13 When such changes
occurred the emigrant noticed an exasperating sameness in the
tiJres at lDIE.

c~laints

of hard

Often he wruld ask himself "Why don't they cane out and try it?"

Before lrng, letters fran heme indicated an awareness of this change.
M::>ther received your letter today and it tlRde us very happy to
find out that you are still alive and well, but llDther was very
sorry to hear that you are married ... (8 October,1920).
I am very surprised that we receive no letters fran you ...
Everyone asks m! what has happened with ycur brother and I
cannot through shame tell than that you are not writing to us.
Others have relations overseas and even if they are at the ends
of the earth all at least write and send sanething. But you
never write now or send anything. (17 NovenDer, 1924).
Another indicator of the advance of individualism and 'adaptation' to the
new society and envirornJent is the respcnse to the parent's call to return to
Dalmatia .
My sen do not be so hard hearted that I too die like your late
father without first seeing you . Plainly I tell you to cane heme .. .

(26 October, 1911).
My dear son, I =derstood everything that you said in your letter,

everything is all right , but rx>t for m! because I an worrying
about you and I want to see you ... I am too old and not in the
best of health. God knows how lrng I have left to live, He has
said His Mass and sent for His bread ... it is tim! for you to cane
heme so that I can see you, then I wruldn't worry even i f you went
back again. (9 March,19l3).

In this particular case the call to return was tlRde in vain.
Segetin14and John Kabalin15 on the other hand

Both Joseph

~lied with parental directives.

While I was in San Jose I received a letter fran my father, fran
heme, telling m! that my brother Charlie had gone to New Zealand ...
he wanted m! to leave California and go to New Zealand to join my
brother Charlie. (h my father's advice and to please him I left
California for New Zealand in February 1894.
I first came to New Zealand as
after 1 J=e 1896 and occupied
years Intil 1901llDstly around
After five years I returned at
haneland.

a yrung lad
myself with
Dargaville,
the sumrns

of 18 years soortly
gtmligging for five
Babylon, etc., ...
of my father to the

llilike the family groups that anigrated fran rx>rthern and western Europe,
the tenporary migrant fran Dalmatia was not 'uprooted'.

Letters kept him in

contact with the haneland, inform!d him of his family'S fort\IDes and (llDre often)
misfort\IDes, passed on village gossip as well as news of friends at hane or else-
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wher e, and raninded him of both his initial intentions and his obligations.

Chly

a renOUlC~t of these obligations and intentiens could truly define the
emigrant as ' uprooted ' fran the hareland.

Even then the fulmatian in New Zealand

Was still closely tied to his ethnic camunity by a neo.;ork of priImry social
r elaticnships, built up and sustained by ccntinuing chain migration. Such
conditions inevitably inpeded assimilatien into the host society.

Changing Patterns of Immi gration
Before 1920 the fulmatian imnigrants were mainl y young men in search of

~rk

and wealth with little or no intentien of settling in New Zealand.

fust of

the men were tJrnarried . A survey of 1,380 fulmatians listed as New Zealand
residents in 1916 revealed that enl y 417 (or 30.2 percent) were married. 16 In
1893 a IIlJch lower proportion was recorded ..tIen only 17 out of 514 (or 3.3 percent)
were registered as married . 17

Very few of the wives accoopanied their husbands

Ulless a decision had been made in favour of permanent settlement .

Even then a

l ack of ftnds to cover passage costs usually irrposed a delay between the arrival
of the nan and his wife.

For the single men the decision to settle abroad , and

the aSSOciated desire to marry, often resulted in a brief visit to fulmatia in
search of a wife.

There nust have been many such cases arwng the 717 tenporary

de?artures by males and the arrival of 589 females intending pemanent residence
OVer the period 1920 to 1939 .
The increasing number of females is the first irrportant change, for it
marks the transition fran chain migration of young working males as tenporary
migrants to chain migration for permanent settlement abroad.

Before 1920 females

accOUltect for enly 3.34 percent of arrivals, climbing to 34.4 percent for the
period

1920 to 1939 and to 39.7 pe=ent for the years 1940 to 1974 (45.8 percent

1940 to 1964, prior to the influx of mle ccntract workers).

The grossly

lrlbalanced male- female ratio of the camunity was to sane extent corrected; in
1901 the ratio per 100 of the total Yugoslav camunity was 91 males to 9 females,
CO!par ed with 81 : 19 in 1936 and 62: 38 in 1971.

With few excepticns the

WClIEll

(as

Wives, new brides or fiancees) were fran either the same village or the same
diStrict as the men, thus strengthening the links of chain migratien and enhancing

the phenarenon of a restricted area of origin.
Prior to 1949 Yugoslav settlement in New Zealand was relatively hamgeneous

in character.

Though part of the East European slav bloc the fulmatians (a

geographic sub-group of the Croatian ethnic group) have, by virtue of thcir
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296
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32

24
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6

2
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1674

1

54

13

66

51
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961

66

2

1

3

8

5

12

11

18

37

9

169

83

18

47

7

No.

Source:

Aliens and Naturalisation Registers, 1949-1967 .

2. rata not sufficiently clear as to whether or not the migrant is of Italian allegiance and/or culture .
trose in this category were born in the former Italian possessions in Yugoslavia.

100.00

2.38

3.22

0.77

3.94

3.04

11. 35

57.40

10.09

4.95

2.80

'1'.

Total Arrivals

6

Reminder

1. Of Yugoslav parentage but born in D.P. or refugee carrp in Italy, Austria, GerlMl1Y or Egypt.

Total

1

19

Others born abroadl

921

7

l-bntenegro

Italo-Slavs (?)2

42

Bosnia-Ilercegovina

Macedonia

7

30

107

4

Serbia
15

34

9

ralmatia

898

31

70

42

8

3
11

21

Other
Chain
Migrants

32

Refugees

Croatia (exclud. ralmatia)

14

Displaced
Persons

34

2

Migrants

Chain

Slovenia

Yugoslavia N.O.D.

Birthplace

Yugoslav Arrivals 1949-1967 Classified by Type and Birthplace

Table 2.6

fust of

geographic location and past history, religious and linguistic ties with central
and SCul:hern Europe.

In contrast to their Serbian brothers they are predaninantly

Reman Catholic rather than adherents of the Orthodox Church and use a latinate
rather than a cyrillic alphabet.

The period since 1949, however, has been marked

by the arrival of non-IlalIratian migrants, principally displaced persons and
refugees, INixl have also initiated small migration chains. Together these new
arrivals account for about 40 percent of post-war Yugoslav imnigrants, and with
their heterogeneous etlnic and cultural backgrounds have rrodified the f~
hamgeneous character of Yugoslav settlement. For exalJllle, of the 296 displaced
persons admitted since 1945 146 were Roman Catholic, 126 Orthodox, 16 M:Jslan and
8
'
adr.erents of other Clrris tian sects. 18
Each of the Yugoslav migrant groups are best defined on the basis of m:xie
of migration and conditions of acinission to New Zealand. Yugoslav displaced

~ were admitted as part of the International Refugee Organization (I.R.O . )
resettlement schane during the years 1949-1952, the bulk arriving as part of the
Helleni Pr·
e mce (1950) and ~ (1951) drafts. Many had been displaced by war,
but a Propottioo of this group coos is ted of former P.O.W.s in Germany and Italy
INixl had declined to return to Yugoslavia. The refugees, SaIEtiD:es referred to
as ~d-core or handicapped refugees, were admitted initially as part of New
Zealand's CO!!mi.tllEnt to World Refugee Year in 1958 and later m lummitarian
&rounds. In general the refugees were persms who, for pJ!itical and/or religious
reasons, 'escaped' a=ss the borders into Austria and Italy during the 1950's.
The migrants included in the category 'Ranainder' (Table 2.6) are persoos (often
With special skills) sponsored by goverrment agencies (8), private arployers (19),
or admitted as wives or husbands of 'British' and New Zealand citizens (23).

Anong those with special skills were f= veterinarians and their families who
arrived during 1966 and early 1967 . Finally, for lack of data, sixteen migrants
in the 'Ranainder' category were left 'mdefined'.
A popular miscrnception of the 'hard-core' or 'handicapped' refugees is
that they are persms whose ..urking capacity is considerably reduced because of a
phYSical disability. In refugee resettlement terminology 'handicapped refugee'

Simply means a persm who is difficult to resettle for any me of a number of
reasons; illiteracy, over age (45 years plus), having a proal record, previous
history of tuberculosis, physical disability, and so on.

An examinatirn of

records for the 266 Yugoslavs acinitted in this category revealed that at least
33 percent were in no way ' handicapped' apart fran belrnging to family groups
which included me or lIDre 'handicapped' rrarOers.
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Chly 4.8 percent had a specific
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physical disability, 4.5 percent a backgroo.nd history of tuberculosis, 10.9 perCent other medical handicaps, .nile 7.5 percent ¥.Jere over age and 8.6 percent
belooged to large families with too rmny non-llUrking dependents. Data for the
renain:ing 30 percent were vague and gave no clear indicaticn of any specific
handicap . 19
DEmlgraphic characteristics of the post-war arrivals are illustrated in
Figure2.2. In terms of age, sex, and uarital status, significant contrasts
appear between each of the CCIIpOOent groups.

As

expected a high proportion of the

Lalnatians were young single migrants, whereas the refugees were generally older
Dnrried migrants with young dependents . n:minated by young single males, the
displaced perscns included also a nUIber of married migrants and their children .
Despite the high proporticn of arrivals under thirty years of age, the
camuuty has been marked by a trend toward senility. In 1921, over 45 percent
of ' the Yugoslav residents were between 25 and 35 years of age - typical of a male

daninated 'pioneer' ccmrunity - but by 1936 only 23 percent ¥.Jere in this age group.
1hi.s trend has continued into the present decade . TIrus 42 percent of the
Yugoslavs were over 55 years of age in 1971 c:cnpared with less than 5 percent in
1921.

A lOWer rate of imnigraticn, insufficient to coU1ter the natural ageing of

!lenranent reSidents, and the arrival of 'older' refugees and displaced persons are
the PrinCipal causes. It is =rth noting here that the nUIber of Yugoslavs
reSident in New Zealand actually declined from 3,874 to 3,779 (percentage loss of
-2.5)

over

the period 1966 to 1971.

Available evidence suggests that the death

rate in this ageing populaticn is barely c:aqJenSated for by the inflow of new
arrivals .
Since 1945 the pattern of chain migraticn has again altered, indicating a
well established r:elmatian caxm.nity with a high proporticn of CCX!pleted family
Ulits (Table 2.7). Cbly 29.7 percent of the Dalmatians ¥.Jere sponsored by menDers
of a nuclear family (parent, spouse, son, daughter, brother or sister), as
catpared with 63.2 percent of those sponsored by fonner displaced persons and
refugees . Each of the tIIU latter groups are actively CCX!pleting denuded nuclear
families or assisting married nuclear family rreroers. There is, OOwever, still
evidence of 'classic' chain migration mvng the Dalmatian arrivals; 11.8 percent
of the fanales were sponsored by a fiance in New Zealand, while 15 percent were
sPClnsored by husbands, but 32.9 percent of arrivals ¥.Jere assisted by U1cles or
<lU1ts.

With the virtual disappearance of lIDst of the original 'push' factors in

migraticn fran Dalmatia, it appears that the 'attractions' (of Idnfolk in
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particular) remain as incentives for the ymmg and single migrants.

Perhaps chain

migration has also, over a period of half a century, generated its own raison
d'etre.
Table 2.7
Yugoslav Chain Migrants Classified by SponsOf" in NE'I-.7 Zealand,
1951 - 1967

Sponsor in New Zealand

Other Chain Migrants

Dalmatian Chain Migrants
F

M

T

%

M

F

T

%

fu Data

26

25

51

5.54

Father and/or M::Jther

35

25

60

6.51

9

12

21

16.80

64

64

6.95

3

13

16

12.80

2

lO

12

l.30

5

6

11

8.80

82

56

138

14.98

18

13

31

24 .80

233

70

303

32.90

6

3

9

7.20

1

1

0.11

Husband/Wife
Sen and/or Daughter
Brother/Sister
Uncle and/or Aunt
Niece/Nephew
Fiance/Fiancee l
Relative of Husb/Wife

5

50

55

5.97

4

5

9

7.20

15

53

68

7.38

6

7

13

10 .40

8

13

10.40

Minor accarpanying Parents

64

56

120

13.03

5

Others

27

12

39

4 . 23

2

Total

499

422

921

100.00

58

67

2

l.60

125

100 . 00

1 . Includes those previously married by proxy.
Source: 'Applications for Entry to New Zealand' .
Imnigration, Wellington.

DepartnEnt of Labotrr and

A nnre recent group of Yugoslav arrivals (1966-1968) are the 238 skilled
'ccntract ..:>rkers' recruited by Fletcher Industries Ltd. and the Utah Construction
and Hining Carpany.

Both of these carpanies, engaged upon major construction

projects, were faced by a shortage of skilled labour.
therefore sought and gained for the

t~rary

carpenters, welders, and general rrechanics for

Government approval was

admittance of boilermakers,
~rk

on the M3rsden Point Power

Station and to fill other vacancies in the Fletcher Industries organisation, and.
for skilled tunnellers to be employed on the Manapouri Hydro Electric Power Scheme
by the Utah Construction Carpany.

The arrival and employment of these migrants

attracted considerable publicity partly because of unernployment in New Zealand and,
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in the cas e

~grwt
~es.

0

f t hose anployed at Manapouri, because of alleged feuds between

and indigenous v.urkers over trade qualifications and language difficultData fran the L3.bour Department indicate that the migrants were in fact

well qualified for their v.urk, either on the basis of fonnal training or on the
grounds of previous experience on coostruction projects in Yugoslavia.

A high

proportion of the young (83 percent under thirty years of age), single (84 per
Cent) migrants recruited by Fletcher Industries have since settled in New Zealand
and many have suOOri.tted applicatioos for entry of fiancees and relations. The
tunnell ers recruited by the Utah Construction and Mining Canpany, however, were
ol der (61 percent over thirty years of age), married (80 percent) migrants and
With only a few exceptions returned to Yugoslavia.

Im~igralion Re trictions
The Kauri G..nn Industry Act, 1898 created gurnfield reserves which were to be
exclUSively exploited by 'British' diggers. 'Aliens' (i.e. those without British
Citizenship) were permitted to dig upon these reserves only after becaning
naturalised British subjects .

Even outside the reserves aliens required a licence

to dig, and this licence could be obtained only upon coopletion of a three m::.oths
residential qualificatioo .

The Act of 1898, l'xlIYever, was IIDre than just a measure

to aid the indigenous digger in

c~tition with aliens - it

was an

att~t to

sten the flow of tenporary Ihlmitian inmigrants who were alIIDst coopletely
OcCUpied upon the gunfields of t-brth Auckland.

As Premier Seddcn (perhaps

recalling the earlier ~le of Orinese gold miners) put it ...
: .. the legislature had passed an Act which practically forbade
m ~ven tenns their caning here because it had been armoonced
that they could not get licences for gwrligging until they had
been here three m::.oths. That was a gentle ittt:imation by the
legislature that we ..:JUld not have thEm here . Zl
Further restrictive lOOaSures were passed in the Kauri Q.m Industry Act, 1908 and
Anendment Act, 1910; under the terms of the latter Act, British subjects alooe
COuld hold licences to dig for Kauri gun.

Each of these Acts revealed the

OcCUpational and ecooanic fears of a relatively srrall group within New Zealand
SOciety, who saw the Ihlmitians as "birds of passage" whose labours and m::.oetary
gains were of no benefit to the Colony.
At first, inmigration restrictioos outside the occupational sphere were
alnnst insignificant.

The Irrmigratioo Restriction Act, 1899 and the educati:n

test were, for the Dalmatians, largely ineffective on Seddon's own admissioo.
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175 Austrians [Ihlmatiansl have arrived during the six
IIDnths mding 30th Septa:OOer 1903. Chly one of these failed
to pass the education test. 22
A rrnre severe restriction (apparently in support of the Kauri Gun Industry Act,

1898) was briefly

~sed

in 1900 when a nUIber of Ihlmatians were permitted to

land only after the shipping coopany had given a bOnd of £10 per individual as a
guarantee that they

~d

not becane a charge upon the state .

The introduction of the Imnigration Restriction Azrendment Act, 1920, marked

the first step toward tighter imnigration ==1.

Persoos of non-British

parentage were now required to subnit an application form (in any European
language) to obtain an entry pennit.

For Yugoslavs, provided the inmigrant was

literate, of good health and character, the permit systan existed as a Irere
fonnality .

Between 1922 and 1929 a total of 2,351 permits ..ere granted to

Yugoslavs, but only 1,588 applicants entered New Zealand.
lhfortUlately the very success of Yugoslavs, Italians and Greeks in gaining
entry aroused public dissatisfaction and provoked a review of imnigration policy.

Southern Fmopeans, and Yugoslavs in particular, were now becaning persona non
grata .

Ponton (1946, 76 - 77) reports that on the 18th January 1926 Cabinet decided

to continue acJnitting Yugoslavs until their nuIDerS reached 3,500 and thereafter

only the wives, fiancees, fiances and minor children of pennanent Yugoslav
residents .

The government felt that Yugoslavs formed settlements of their own, that

they ..ere not assimilated into the populaticn and were therefore undesirable
inmigrants.

It seans that one result of this n:ove was a rapid increase in the

nunl>er and proportion of fanale arrivals.
While the conditions of entry had becaIE rrnre difficult the Lalmatians
thanselves contributed to a further deterioration of their ilmge in the eyes of the
New Zealand autrorities .

l-Bltion II1JSt be made, for exanple, of the abuse of the

•fiancee concessicn', a matter referred to by the eoop=ller of Customs in letters
to

J . M. Totich (tla1 acting as ugoslav Ccnsul in New Zealand).
I ~d point out that they [the ~l are not caIplying with the
terms of their permits if they marry persoos other than crose wrose
naIIeS were shol..n in their permits ... 23
Between 1/7/1929 and 12/6/1930 there ..ere 14 cases of young girls

arriving in New Zealand supposedly mgaged to Yugoslav residents in
New Zealand, but at date of writing had still failed to caIply with
regulations of marriage within thirty days after arrival in New
Zealand. 24
Given the regulations laid <D.1I1 the position of the authorities is perfectly understandable , particularly in the light of an advertisement which appeared in the New
Zealand Herald (8 April, 1930) : "Ihlmatian girl 22, just arrived fran !=E, wishes
54
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:--W'1

correspond with Dalmatian, view marriage."
replaced by that of proxy marriages.

thi

Before long the fiancee concession was

New Zealand was not alone in passinp
restrictive immigration legislation of
-"0
s kind.

In 1901, Australia prohibited the entry of persons likely to becooe a

charge on public funds and in 1924 introduced an Act prohibiting the entry of any
alien not p o s '
.
.
.
sesSIng a wr~tten guarantee of en;>loyment fran a sponsor i l l Austral~
or £40 of his own (a direct response to unen;>loyment arrong southern Europeans) .
However ·t ·
.
,~ ~s leg~slation passed in the lhited States which deserves special
lll2ntion as American attitudes may possibly have influenced immigratirn policy in
both Australia and New Zealand.

The rrost significant feature of the lhited States

legislation enacted between 1917 and 1924 was the sharp distinction made between
llIInigrjltlts fran northern and western Europe and those fran southern and eastern
Europe. This distinction was noted by Handlin (1957, 75- 76) who offered the
follOWing explanation .
e fundarrental pranise lay hehind the immigration legislatirn of
917 to 1924 . . . Entxxlied in the qoota system this premise held that
t:J:e national origin of an immigrant was a reliable indication of
his capacity for AIrericanization. It was averred and science seemed
to show that sane people, because of their racial or national
Constuution, were IIDre capable of becaning AIrericans than others.
Furth=re it was argued that the 'old immigrants ' who carre to the
United States before 1880 ~e drawn fran the superior stocks of
northern and western Europe... The Act of 1924 which pushed the
base quota year back to 1890 and consolidated the theory of natirnal
origins was nntivated by .. . convictions as to the inferiority of
the 'new immigrants' .
ChI

It is difficult to avoid the ilrpressirn that similar (if not the saIre)
attitudes toward southern Europeans guided policy in New Zealand. Turning again
to Ponton (1946,121- 122), we find that:

In 1937 the demands of the Yugoslavs for achnission to New Zealand
becarre very insistent (Report of C<::uptro11er to Minister 11/1/1940,
C33/24). However it was considered that they ~e not a suitable
type of immigrant for they seldan became fully absorbed into the
population. They maintained contact with their cmmtry of origin,
live in separate cann..mities and have little to do with outsiders.
This unfavourable view of the Yugoslavs, graphically revealed in Locoore ' s (1951)
slender volune Fran Europe to New Zealand: An Account of our Continental European

~, influenced goverrment policy until the early 1950s.

In 1953, for

exarJple, the Director of Elnployment in reply to an inquiry for the entry of a
Yugoslav girl stated:
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young

There are ... =yof these applications for one or two children
out of a family group, especially so with Yugoslavs. The
Department's view is that if the Govemment' s policy to bring
Yugoslav imnigration to an end is to be effected. applications
of this nature rrust be declined. Such applicatioos star- off
a new family and there is certain to be pressure brought to
bear at a later date for other mamers of the family to follow .. . 25
~iJch

of the proble:n rests upon an understanding of the m:chanics of chain

migration and its effect upon the composition and character of ethnic settlements
in the host society.

lhfortunately, current imnigration policy, though IlDre

liberal than in the past, is perpetuating the very 'proble:ns' or aspects of
Yugoslav settlement of which imnigration officials are critical.

Admission to New

Zealand is allowed for IlDSt non-British migrants within a defined degree of
relatiooship with permment residents in New Zealand.

The New Zealand resident,

usually no IlDre distantly related than uncle, aunt, nephew or niece (see Table 2.7) ,
acts as a spoosor and is required to arrange or provide anployment and acccmrodation.

In terms of residential concentration and social segregation the results of

such a policy are obvious and will be discussed at a later stage in this study.

Current policy not only favours close relations as migrants, but determines
also the rate of imnigration, the socio- darographic characteristics of imnigrants
and hence the character of the ethnic camuU.ty.

Applications for relatives are

considered only when the IlDSt recently arrived relative has resided in New Zealand
for at least two years, though exceptions are made in certain cases.
limited to persons between 18 and 45 years of age .

Entry is

The min:imJm age (for young

people unless they are accarpanied by their parents) was imposed to ensure that

young migrants were well cared for and not exploited in the labour field.

The

upper age limit is not aimed at excluding older people but to limiting their
acknittance because of the proble:n of providing for the welfare and accamvdation of
New Zealand's older age group.
en the basis of nationality.

There is, hI:Jwever, clear evidence of discrimination
For instance, in the case of 'favoured nationals '

such as futch, Swiss and Danes, over-age parents between 45 and 55 years are

accepted when ene of their children has been in New Zealand for at least three
years.

If the parents are over 55 years of age all the children rrust be here and

one of than for at least three years.

For Yugoslavs, however, it has not been the

policy to extend the Salre treatzrent to over-age parents as it has been in the case
of 'favotrred nationals' unless the relatiens in New Zealand are prepared to sign
a Deed of Covenant, which is in fact a guarantee by the signatOries that they will
indamify the New Zealand goverrment against all costs, charges and expenses that
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nay be incurred in the maintenance or relief of the inmigrant . 26

f·
lIlancial

burden

This potential

has discouraged the inmigration of many older parents, altOOugh

exceptions to su:h restricti<XIS can be (and are) made for hunanitarian reasons.
Given the above regulations the conclusions to be drawn are painfully

obViOUs.

lhderlying inmigration policy for Yugoslavs and other southern and

eastem Europeans there has been an official view of inmigration and assimilation
that stressed the desirability of inmigrants with a cultural background similar to
that of !ll)st New Zealanders.

~stem

Preference has been clearly expressed for British,

or nOtthem Europeans. Like Alrerican legislation for the period 1917 to
1924 th
.
.
.
,
erefore, New Zealand's inmigratlln pohcy has rested upon the pram.se that

the national origin of an inmigrant is a reliable indication of his or her capacity
for assimilation.

Tr'anslated into policy this pranise has had, since the mid 1920s,

a Darked influence upon the rnnbers and characteristics of Yugoslavs settling in
New Zealand.
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Footnotes
1.
For arrivals 1949-1967 data were collected frClIl the Aliens and Naturalisation Re~ (Department of Internal Affairs) and frCIIl 'Applications for Entry
to NeW
' and 'Entry Permits' (Department of Labour and Inmigration). Case
histories for 1,674 migrants were subsequently produced by the integration of
data frClIl these sources. As the figure of 1,674 falls srort of the 2,254
Yugoslav arrivals officially recorded , the following exclusions shmili be noted .
Migrants 00= in Yugoslavia but not ethnically Slavs have been CIIlitted; for
example, approx:i.Imtely 130 Italians 00= in the Julian region, Istria, Fiune
[Rijeka] and Zadar [Zara] which were pre-war Italian possessions within the present
day bomdaries of Yugoslavia. Also, as records are kept for 'aliens' only, all
Yugoslavs arriving with British orAustralian citizenship have been excluded for
lack of data.

2.
Table 2.2 now replaces earlier, limited versions included in Trlin (1967a),
Trlin (1970) and Trlin (1978).

3.

Novara shipping list held by Mr. S. Jelicich, of Auckland.

4.
Another migrant, 00= in Ragusa [fubrovnikJ, naued William Jacob Marsh also
arrived in 1857 and was naturalised in 1876. Whether or not this migrant is a
I:almatian who changed his name is iIIqJossible to prove and he is therefore not
included in the list of pioneers.
5.

Quoted (frCIIl a statarent by Ljubo illpis, a son of Paul illpis) by R. GilrrDre

'New Zealand's Slavs' The Auckland Star, 7 June, 1956.
6.
Report and Evidence of the Royal Ccmni.ssicn on the Kauri Gun Industry in New
Zealand. ~ to the Journals of the House of Representatives, 1898, Vol. 3,

H. 12, 34-

.

7.
See reference listed in footnote 6 above, pages 61- 62 (Evidence of Hon.
Edwin Mitchelson M.P.).
'8 .
FrCIIl personal interview with Joze Veza, January 1965 in Herekino, North
Auckland, New Zealand.
9.
FrCIIl personal interview with Sylvester Delich, January 1965 in Sweetwater,
North Auckland, New Zealand.
lO.
FrCIIl personal interview with Ivan Veza, January 1965 in Herekino, North
Auckland, New Zealand.
11.
See reference listed in footnote 6 above, pages 19- 20 (Evidence of Hilliam
Reynolds) .
12.
The letters are included in the papers of the late J . M. Totich, and are
held by his daughter Mrs. M. Clapham of Auckland. Translations of these letters
were prepared by myself with assistance frCIIl Mrs. Marusich during the period of
thesis research in late 1965 and early 1966.
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13.
J M ] ' ch .
married' . ot~
did in fact decide to settle permanently in New Zealand, and
t~ hi a non-YU!?0slav girl in Dargaville. He was naturalised in 1903 at which
s occupatl.Cn was given as 'fanner' at Red Hill (near I:I3rgaville).

i~49 ~tra~t

fran . a letter written by J. Segetin to J. M. Totich in January
an appen'dixs .etter ~s part of the Totich papers but a full copy is included as
m Trlin (1967a).
15.
1948. ~ract fn;m a letter written by J . Kabalin to J. M. Totich in Decaroer
translanon of the original is included as an appendix in Trlin (1967a) .
16.
Data
'1
returns f
cc.up~ ed fran the Register of Aliens 1917 which was based <Xl individual
or the 1916 Census.
17 .
~ited in the report of the Cannissi<Xl <Xl the Kauri Gum Industry, 1893.
to the Journals of the House of
resentatives, 1893, H.24.
18
Re~strDa~a fran tbninal Rolls of LR .O. Displaced Persons held by the Aliens
. at~cn and Naturahsan<Xl Di~s~on , Department of Internal Affairs, Wellingt<Xl.

~e ~\Scmu

(1966) for a full discussion of such refugees . Data cited here
and Imni ~ e.:t fran 'Applicaticns for Entry to New Zealand', Depa:rtlla1t of Labour
granon, Wellington.

~~ The following are anxmg the rore prcminent newspaper reports: 'Foreign
Hits ~cng. I-Ihile New Zealand Has Jobless' Evening Post 6 July 1967; 'Minister
in Wo~ , ore~~ Lsbour Critics' The 1hn:ini<Xl 8 JUly 1967; ' Forei?Oers Help Kiwis
11 JuI l;erur;g Post 8 July 1967; 'west ~s in Language Feud. ~ Zea~ Truth
22 J y b 7; Anp1e New Zealand Labour to Drive Tunnels, He Cla=s
Post
1~67; 't:bre Labour Fran Yugoslavia' Eveni.ng Post 20 Septanber 196~ For a
a d~cuss~on of the foreign labour issueseeTdin (1969, 30-32) .

EVel1r.s

gen:r

21.
New Zeal
detail and
Coll s. of acticns
Co . ect~cn (Seddon
th~~:;'s~~ Minutes.

.
parl<fUririi' Debates 1900, Vol. 112 page 328. For further
taken
this period, readers should consult the Seddon
20/1 and 20/2 ~randa for His Excellency the Governor and
Letters... relating to influx of Austrians into the Col<XlY for
Well~"""f'Use of Becaning Qml.iggers, 1898-1902) in the New Zealand Nati=al Archives,
mgton.

22.
23.
24.

New Zealand Parliamentary Debates 1903, Vol. 126 page 649.
Letter to J . M. Totich , 12 June 1930, reference nunber C33/147.
Letter to J. M. Totich, 30 April 1930, reference nuroer C33/147 .

~. '""""_~partJoc>nt

of Labour and innugrati<Xl, file H.O . 91670 , letter dated 16

3:,:"",~.Departlrent

of Labour and Imnigrati<Xl, file H.O . 152506, letter dated 9

c~r:

-'-7

1953.

1961.
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THE GUMDIGGERS

What is kauri gun and wrere was it found?

Kauri gun is formed when r esin

exudes fran cracks or damage to the bark and branches of the kauri tree (Agathis
australis), hardening on exposure to air.

There are t:Y.Q types of kauri gun:

' tree gun', which can cn1y be obtained fran living trees (for exanple, by
deliberate 'bleeding'), and 'fossil gun', which can be dug fran areas north of

380 latitude where kauri forests had mce flourished.
of fossil gun that the industry was based .

It was upon the extracti on

Found under lake beds, swan;>s, sand

dunes and m higher ground, the best quality fossil gun carre frem the open fern

lands of t-brthland while the swanps generally yielded gun of a lower quality.

In

the early l890s the main gundigging area was alct1g the Northern Wairoa River, but

twenty years later the rrost productive area was north of Kaitaia and Awarrui .

At

the height of the bocm period the 1898 Ccmnissim, which investigated the industry
in depth, estimated that the gunfields totalled 814, 000 acres of which 435,000
acres were Cro\..n lands.
The industry developed rapidly mce kauri gun was recognised as a resin

suitable for the manufacture of both varnish and linoleU!l.

Despite often sharp

fluctuatims the bocm period in terms of export tonnage was frem about 1890 to
1914, with the greatest tCJl1l18ge for any me year being reached in 1899 with 11,116
tons valued at about

£60 per tm.

For the years 1901 - 1910 kauri gun ranked

third in value (at £5,083,614) after

~l and
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gold for exports fran Auckland

PrOVince.

Gt.m:!igging helped to sustain snall village settlffil2l1ts, centributed to

the expansion of sane tCfflnS and was a key factor behind the ;influx oJ: population

~to the northern counties during

the l890s.

lncare during periods of ecenanic adversity.
reported that at Kaitaia:

F'

It was also a basic source of
In 1892, for example, it was

Dr:'pression alone rules. GI.m:li.gging is the order here, settlers
findmg it hard to rmke both ends meet. Missionaries, farmers,
(torekeepers and their assistants have gone to the gumfields.
New Zealand Herald,26 July 1892, page 6).

:mally, even under nonnal condi tiens, settlers on small holdings throughout
Ncrthland relied on gmrligging as a source of capital to finance property
devel~
.
-",,~,t and as a source of extra 1!Dt1ey when farrm.ng y,,:)rk was slack. For a
great many of these settlers gmrligging made the difference
SUcc~ss, between poverty and prosperity.

be~en failure and

To suggest, however, that ooly benefits accrued fran gmrligging ~d be
far fran the truth.

Because gun usually fetched a fair price and because it

required less effort and allowed m::>re freedan for individual ~k habits, it seans
that gurrligging retarded the process of pennanent land settlenent.

According to

a brief note in the amrual report of the Department of Lands and Survey in 1903,
the IIal of Herekino were busy en the gunfields and had censequently neglected
their sectiens. l

And whEn gum prices fell, as in May 1894, the business interests

and hence prosperity of t=s such as Utrgaville and Mangawhare, which were largely
dependent en the supply of goods to gumdiggers, suffered accordingly (New Zealand

~,3

May 1894 , page 6).

Settlers, especially those on small holdings, repeatedly charged those whose
only OCcupation was gmrligging with destruction of vegetation and soil, with
reckless creation of fire hazards, with lawlessness and with major damage to the
roads.

Though undoubtedly m::>tivated by self-interest, many of these charges were

UPheld by official inquiries.

The 1893 Ccmnission reported that the "desperate

COllditien of the northern roads is due chiefly to the gun traffic , including under
that tenn the cartage of stores to the fields, as well as gun fran them". 2

en

the

burning of vegetatien to clear land J:or gwrligging, the 1898 Ccmnission reported
that there were areas throoghout the North "where repeated burnings have caused

every vestige of soil to disappear and where there is nothing but the bare white
pipeclay left. ,,3

In the proces s oJ: digging the soil was upturned, great m::>unds of

Clay were left on the surface covering what fertile soil there was, while the holes

(1 -7 J:eet in depth and 2-12 feet in width) were a hazard to man and stock.
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In the eyes of ha:rd-~king settlers (and many town dwellers) the full- time

gurrligger was not only destructive but a primitive, irreligious, lawless nanad as
~l,

having little respect for the property of others, frequrotly guilty of

trespass and theft, inclined to drunkeness and prone to avoidir.g steady or regular
~k

at any other calling.

Both official and unofficial inquiries at the time

ccncluded that the vast majority of diggers were both sober and industrious, but
the stereotypes persisted.

The gunxligging populaticn was depicted as cne canposed

of vagrants, dissipated rE!Ilittance men, deserters fran ships, the physically and
mentally handicapped, bankrupt speculators, ex- ccnvicts, rut-of- collar clerks,
Maoris and the like.

Primitive living conditions en the gumfields r einfor ced this

image and con.fi.nred the digger' s position a t the bottan of the colony ' s social

ladder.

There were few

~

were prepared to acknowledge the gunxliggers contrib-

u tien to both exports and to the prosperity of large lanclo<.ners, storekeepers and
rrerchants.

..no

Above all else the digger was a threat to the livelihood of settlers

feared the gun would be worked out and that with it would disappear the hope

of small but econanically viable holdings.

Yugoslan on the Gumfield
Attracted by stories of quickly acquired wealth, his passage paid by
r elatives or friends in New Zealand or by a loan raised in r:almatia, the Dalmatian
inmigrant arrived with no financial resources to draw upon.
stances gunxligging was the ideal occupaticn, for in the
Year Book 1896 "It

~d

Under these circun-

~ds

of the New Zealand

be difficult to name any other product [beside kauri gun]

which can be so easily obtai..-.ed in such rerunerative quantities without any
previous outlay" .

Fran bitter experience many care to learn that the work was far

fran easy, that the initial outlay for tools and clothing would take 1IDl1ths to pay
off and that "rerunerative quantities" were all too often dependent on market
prices and the whim of Lady Luck.
For sane new arrivals entry into gurrligging was involuntary.

Charlie

Segetin (fran Vrucica, Peljesac) left hc:tre as a seaman, spent several years in the
Louisiana oyster business and, after a brief return hc:tre, care to New Zealand in
1892 or 1893. 1h:Jugh well acquainted with the Fnglish language he found himself
driven to gtnrligging by the chronic shortage of alternative enployment opportuni ties. 4 Even for those with trade skills the prospects were no better as Ivan Vegar
(fran Ravca near Vrgorac)5 found rut upon arrival in 1925.
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· " I tried to get a job as a bootmaker in Kaitaia with my
brother's help. In Yugoslavia I had served my apprenticeship
as a bootmaker and got my Diplana. But it wasn't any use .. .
e was no opening for me in Kaitaia, and besides I was
obviou~ly t1Dre skilled at my job than the bootlllaker then
<;'Peratmg in Kaitaia . .. Therefore, like everyone else, I went
lnto gtmiigging.

the:

~e

llalnatians, of course, were not the only inmi.grants to find themselves forced
lnto such Yrn:k. M::Gee (1961, 84) reports that early Indian inmi.grants, peasant

fanners and artisans alike were pushed into rural labouring jobs either by the
'
gh cost of land or by oppositicn fran trade unicns

hi

-

Table 3 . 1
Distribution of Yugoslavs ('Austrians') by selected
Cotmties of Auckland Province, 1896 - 1911

-

Cotrtty

Census

Years

1896

1901

1906

Mangcnui.

54

252

66

232
20

241

Hokianga

107

Bay of Islands
Hobscn
Whangarei
Otanatea

Rodney
Waitenata

49

79

lOB

103
62

136

337

35
29
83
16

95
84
128

557
179
29
184

345
98
155
117

46

88

58
317

75
102

112
184

l1mukau

-

Thanes

1911

2
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Source: New Zealand Census of Populaticn, 1896 - 1911.

Whether fran cixlice or necessity entry into gwrligging virtually ccnfined
llalrratian imnigrancs to Auckland Province, and within that area they tended to
ccncentrate in Hobscn and Mangcrrui crunties. As a crnponmt of the gurdigging
POPlllatim they were highly t1Dbile, responding quickly to the discovery and
exploitatim of new fields. This behaviour was reflected in a rapidly changing
pattern of distributim and concmtration tl=Jghout the northern counties (ere
Recalling those days, Klare Jurlina (fran Zivogosce) said: 6

Table 3.1) .
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If you were a guniigger you had to m:JVe about a fair bit, fran
field to field, depending on the type of gun discovered, gun
prices for different types.. . also once you had 'worked over' a
certain gunfield you just had to m:JVe on i f you expected to earn
m:ney and to go on living.

The intensity of tIDVeITe11t was illustrated by one informant in his evidence to the
1898 Commission. 7
There were only a
and now there are
Te Kao, but there
ago. llist of the

few Austrians [ fulmatians l here three years ago
about forty Austrians between Honhaura and
were about t= hundred at Te Kao twelve nxmths
Austrians that were at Te Kao mi.grated to

Mangawhai.

Inevitably their sudden appearance in large nunbers, their systanatic exploitation
of a field, and their equally sudden departure, led to
local settlers.

Il\.lIlEJ:"OUS

canplaints by

(he writer cla:ilred that at Mangawhai , Hakaru and Tikirrui, where

the "Austrians have passed over like locusts", it was impossible to earn a living

(New Zealand Herald, 29 April 1898, page 3).
Given their concentration on the gunfields i t is hardly surprising that
they fonred a substantial proportion of the total population.

In 1896,

Parengarenga <north of Kaitaia) was described as "a little Vienna in respect to
the Austrian nationality" and in 1906 the fulmatians accounted for 10 percent of
the Hobson County population and 8.6 percent of Mangorrui County's population. 8
Interesting though they are, such descriptions and figures tend to convey a false
inpression - implying perhaps that the inmigrants and local residents lived
together.

Nothing could be further fran the truth .

Observers on the gunfields often noted that the 'Austrians' carrped in groups
of twenty, thirty or DDre persons . A first hsnd description has been provided by
Joseph Segetin9 in an account of a journey through::>ut Northland during 1899.
. .. before I care dawn to Awarnri I passed through a place called
Waihopo and Ohara and I find [sic ] our fulmatian guniiggers in
several carrps around there . There were at least 200 of them in
these carrps. Around those canps were several canps of English
people and the others of Maori gundiggers working on the Sam:!
gunfields but living separately in different carrps of their own ...
All of them were living in sack-ware shsnties in groups of four
or five in each shsnty and an average of about ten or twenty in
the carrp.
There were strong social reasons for segregation into ethnically harogeneous carrps .
Ante Kosovich's poetry, marked by a pervasive nostalgia for the 'old country',
errphasised the loneliness of the stranger in a foreign land.

Obviously the

coopany of fellow countrymen was desirable and fulfilled a definite social need.
'fum too the process of chain migration drew together relations and friends who
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either shared the sane shanty or lived in the sane canp.

Thus, to take only one

~le,

Detl>Jeen 1896 and 1901 about half the migrants fran Novi (near Rijeka)
were on the Mitchelson field while the rest were around Kaikohe and Poroti. 10
Econanic reasons were also :important, at least as far as the Dalmatians
were concerned. Canparing the work metOOds of diggers, Firth (1922, 87), who
later b
ecane a renowned anthropologist, noted that:

~ . the British diggers to this day as a result of their
indiVldualistic tradition, there is little attempt to co-operate
~.:Pt . where the =rk is :impossible for one man alone. .. The
~t~ans however introduced the systan [of co-operation] and
by their methods have succeeded in raising to a considerable
degree the aIroUlt of gun that the digger can produce.
/1my preferred to v-urk on their

<M1

but accepted the need for co-operation tmder

certaill conditions. Lescribing the situation on Ahipara Hill between 1928 and
1935, Ivan Vegar said:ll
. ' . there were about nine 'gangs' in the camp on Ahipara Hill
~ each gang consisted of five or six lIH'l who fomed a
C~any' and they shared whatever they earned in ccmron.
These 'gangs', or you can call than associations, were made
necessary by the type of work we were doing. en other
gumfields one man coold manage to dig by himself. .. the
gr=d was easier to =rk. But on Ahipara Hill we had to
work a 'face' and the work simply couldn't be managed by one
~ alone ... therefore there were five or six men in a
C~y'. We shared the duties of cooking. .. one of us
WOUld stay behind or stop =rk earlier to make the bread and
tea [dirmer] before the others cane back fran the day's work.

This readiness to co-operate, to secure a measure of security,

was tmdoubtedly
In New Zealand it was reinforced not only by
the difficulties of the job in hand, but by the presence of relatives and friends
and by a collective eagerness am:mg tenporary migrants to quickly accuru1ate DDney
and return to Dalmatia.

part of the Dalmatian way of life.

Was gumligging profitable? Were temporary migrants able to amass petty
fortunes of £200 to £400 over srort periods of time? The evidence available
Provides little support for a favourable reply to these questions.

Working on the

assumption that the average savings per man were, at the lowest, £1 per week, the
1898 Ccmn:ission calculated that the individual digger would save £52 per year ,
that an estim9.ted 1,500 'Austrian' (Dalmatian) diggers =uld save £1,500 per week
or a total of £78,000 per year.

It was noted also that fran one store alone on the

gumfields a total of £1,277 was sent to 'Austria' through the clerk over a period
of four and a half DDnths - and this sum did not include Post Office orders or
en the basis 0 f the

r am.'t tances forwarded directly by diggers thanselves. 12
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Ccmnission's asSU!lltion it WC\lld obviously take the average digger about four
years to save E200 and as IIlJCh as eight years to save E400 - but this in turn
assunes favourable rmrket prices, the diggers good health under difficult working
conditions for a prolooged period and plain good luck in an activity where returns
were notOriously uncertain.
In support of the El per week savings assunption one can cite the evidence
provided by Richard Mitchelson (a storekeeper) with respect to the earnings of
P. Pericic and D. Salle during 1897.

Over a period of 33 weeks, Pericic earned

E57 .. 8s .. 2d. and after deduction of E24 .. 10s .. 3d. for goods advanced, he received
in cash E32 .. 17s .. lld. or alrrost exactly El per week.

Salle's position was a

little nore favourable; over a period of 13 weeks he earned E29 .. 13s .. 7d. and
after deductions for goods advanced was left with E20 .. 14s .. 9d. or an average of
about E1. .12s . . Oc!. per week.13

Against this,

~,

there is the personal

testim:ny of men such as John Kabalin, Ivan Vegar and Mate Trlin.

Engaged in

gwxl.igging fran 1896 to 1901, John Kabalin (fran Nevi) reported that with the
exception of Anton Sokolich (also fran Nevi and repJted to be the nost successful
gurrligger)

wro

earned £100 a year "the rest of us made fran E35 -

E40 per year .

Few ~ E50 ... " 14 When Mate Trlin (fran Ravca) arrived in 1924 he spent only
18 days on the Waiharara gunfield before taking work as a farm hand/share milker
for only 25 shillings a week - because one couldn't be sure of getting that nuch
or nore at gurrligging.15

And after one year's work on Ahipara Hill (1928/1929)

Ivan Vegar and four partners had only E6 profit to share between them. 16
With these experiences in mind it is easier to understand why many never
returned in tritlllph to Dalmatia and why sane scught loans to pay their return
passage.

~ed

by their sense of failure sane tried to find solace in

alcornl, a few took their own lives and others became irnlates of mental

rnspitals~7

For one gurrligger, h:lwever, the trials and tribulaticns were catalysts that gave
rise to a small but inportant collection of poems - Dalmatinac iz 'fudjine by Ante
Kosovich.

The clear intenticn of the poet and his work was to stop Dalmatia's

yo.mg men fran ccming to New Zealand in search of the cursed gum.
Seen fran a distance , and in the light of their overseas experiences both
good and bad, the attractions of Dalmatia began to wane and an increasing =ber

of tarporary migrants gradually opted for permanent settlement.

Sate found their

way into jobs and businesses in the towns but the majority (until the late 1920s)
turned to the land as scrub cutters, drainage contractors and rural labourers or
used traditicnal skills in viticulture, fruit-growing and general farming (see
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Gumfield Poet
Ante KOsovrQl, born
c. 1873 in the village
of Zaostrog and
naturalised in 1906
at
tinl! he ~ a
8Umdlgger at Poroti .

"*.Uch

~
Ante ~SOvich, fran the
~ont~SPiece of his
f~st collection of
I'Oans - telmatinac iz

~e,-Spht , 1908

~~~l~ld in Alexander
• ...... 'UJW.l Library ,
Wellingtcn, New Zealand) .

. Ante Kosovich was the author of nunerous poans (occasiooal pieces,
but his ~ major collectioos were published under the titles
:r--"'tlIlaC 12 'fudjine (Fran the Dalmatian in Exile) in 1908 and Uskrsrruce
~lf1~ (Resurrectioo of Yugoslavia) in 1920. Both vo1t.11res were pnnted
fer-Croatian. Of the ~, Dalmatinac iz 'fudjine is the ~s~ impor~t:
. t his~ds ~ an alIwst unique case of a ncn-Filghsh speaking lIlII!l.grant ~nt~
~ s natLve tcngue aboot life and events in New Zealand. Presented Wl.th the
c ear intenticn of discouraging the imnigraticn to New Zealand of Dalmatia's
~ 1Ia1, Kosovich's poems graphically portray the physical hardships,
~:Lritual isclaticn, exploitaticn and persecuticn of Dalmatian gun:liggers in
Be~ Auckland. For a ccncise review of these poans, see Batistich, A. 'No
Is, No Bell T~s' New Zealand Lismer, 5 August 1966, page 5.

~~~s, e~c. ,)
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Table 3.2
Fnployment of Yugoslavs by Industry :in which eneaged, 1916
Industry

Counties

TCMlS

Total
No.

Primary Industry

21

1,048

1,069

%
61.05

Agriculture

(287)

(5)

(292)

(16.67)

Kauri gun:l.igging and assoc .

(724)

(11)

(735)

(41. 97)

Forestry

(17)

(4)

(21)

(1. 20)

Fishing

(12)

(- )

(12)

(0.68)

Mining

(8)

(1)

(9)

(0.51)

Seccndary Industry

12

5

17

0.97

Building and CcnstJ:uction

28

1

29

1.65

8

5

13

0.74

Transport and Ccmnnication
CalJrerce and Finance

48

23

71

4.05

IOnestic

85

11

96

5.48

13

25

38

2. 17

376

39

415

23.70

Other

~loyed

(Services)

Not Adequately Described
Not Actively Fngaged
Totals

2

1

3

0.17

1,620

131

1,751

100 .00

Source: Register of Aliens 1917. For a nxrre detailed breakdol.n of the above
statLst~cs, see Trl1D (1967a, 325- 326).
Table 3.2;). In such cases gtmligging often becaIIE a transitory occupation

be~en

the break fran the hcmeland and the establistmnt of a f=, orchard or vineyard
:in New Zealand.

Savings accuml1ated on the gunfields were used to purchase cheap,

=ginal land which could be transfonned by the CMler' s tireless devotion.

But

saretimes the ruthless sacrifice of llllScle, :intellect and leisure time was
insufficient.

Additional :inc<m!, either until the land was productive or to

further :inprove the mlding, was necessary. The obvious answer in mmy cases was
part-time gtmIigg:ing, a pattern of activity that was quite in accord with the
goverranent's view of "settling the North".
process by

Jren

Settlement was seen as a gradual

possessing little or no capital

~

1o'ere prepared to invest the

fruits of their gunfield laboor in their mldings, eventually becaning
independent. 18 Tensions surrOU1ding the Dalmatian digger in the late 1890s and
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earl y 1900s were, at l east in part, rooted in the violation of this settlanent

~cept by tenpJrary :inmi.grants. In 1916, at least 42 percent were still engaged
1Il gtIJrli .
gglng as a full - tine occupatien (Table 3.2).

Op

_

00

POSItIOn to Yugoslav Gumdigge ,os

The first significant signs of oppositien to the presence and activities
-.....of Yugoslav ('Austrian') diggers appeared during the electien year of 1893. A
Cannission

was set

.up to investigate the industry, evidence was collected and a

report was produced but nothing was dc.ne to act upon the Camri.ssion' s findings.

DesCribing t~ episode as a "minor artificial flurry", Marshall ' s (1968, 218-225)
analy .
SlS notes that the lead was taken by 0..0 newspapers (New Zealand Observer
and

~rthem

Advertiser) and suggests that the wrole issue may well have been

seized UPOO and developed as an electicn year ginmick to divert public attentien

~t

;0 develop.

Northland .

G:inmi.ck or not, however, the stage was set for the drama

D.n-ing the next four years the dissatisfacticn of settlers and

Br ·t· h' .
1 1S diggers increased, finally cane to a head in 1897 (marked by the

appoinllnent of a secoocl Camri.ssien) and was sustained by various factors until at
l east 1903.
Oppositien was solidly based upon the fears of those wrose liveliOOod
depended, directly or indirectly, upon kauri gun as a source of incane.
Walker , a lIaIber of the Legislative Council, put it: 19

As W.

c.

~eir very virtues, their industrial habits , make them [the
-

Austrians' i.e. Dalmatians] a greater danger than they
otherwise might be. They have syste:natised their ..arl<. . .
I t was feared that by working rreth:xlically in co-oper ative grrups the Dalmatians

~ld rE'llDVe all the gun fran a given area and

thus deprive small settlers of what

was often claitred to n:ake the difference between econanic success and ruin.

Hence

the deSCription of Dalmatian diggers as being "locust- like" in their behaviour, a
description that only ten years earlier had been applied to the passage of Maori
gtIJrliggers . 20 Then too it was believed that the Dalmatian's ..ark pattem ~d
glut the gun market, that prices

(accus~

~d

fall and that thereafter enly the Dalmatians

to living "en the Slrell of an oily rag" ) could manage an existence en

the lOWer prices paid.

Mrreover, it was feared that being unable to speak English

the Dalmatian digger wruld also be cheated by storekeepers who

~d

then refuse

to buy gun from 'British' diggers except at the same low prices.

And to cap it all
there was evidence of large sums of m:ney being remitted back to 'Austria' so that
the }'OUng coleny (seen to be a D::mi.nion) gained nothing fran these t€lJllOI"ary
llIigrants, these "birds of passage".
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The canplete gu:rrligger and camp coole c. 1911 (opposite page), and a
typical gtmrliggers camp (above). Posing by the door of his shanty , this gu:rrligger
is holding t= 'rOlU1ds' of bread baked in his camp oven (at feet). Anxlng his ff?W
household utensils were a shallow basin (set in a crude wooden frame at rear), a
bucket and a tea- billy. The spade, 'gun-spear' and 'gurboots' canprised his
essential working equi~t
A long steel rod, tapering fran roe quarter of an
inch thickness to a sharp point and with a spade handle attached , the 'gum-spear'
was used to probe to depths of 4- 6 feet in search of kauri gun. Many early
diggers also used a 'hook' - a length of steel piping with a hook welded to the
bottan - to pull up pieces of gun located by the spear.

The frame of the shanty was made of heavy tea- tree poles and bits of lurber,
covered over with sacks sewn together and (if available) the odd piece of
corrugated iroo . Sacks ./ere readily available at between sixpence and one
shilling each (5 -10 cents) and eighteen of than made a fair sized shanty .
Additional shelter was often provided by erecting a tea- tree windbreak (see
opposite). For inside cooking and heating in IIDre permanent dwellings there
vlas usually a fireplace with a chilmey built of turf sods.
Photographs: taken by Arthur Nort.l-M:xxl, Kaicaia, c. 1911 (Alexander 'furnbull
Library) .
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coA significant innovation oade by Ilslrr.3.t i.rn grnriiggers was their
re operatwe and systematic approach to kauri gum extraction . Pooling their
SOurces a gang with an appointed leader would work on a 'face ' and pr ogressi vel y
turn
lar
a large plot of gromd or S\o.<l!TIp (opposite at top). Initially, only
Pi~er p~eces of gum were collected but by 1910 a profitable market for smaller
coll es ?r ' chips' had been developed. The problem then was to devise an effi cient
p ect~on rrethod. Using an improvised screen and water delivered by a power ed
'~' ~he g~ opposite sluiced buckets of gum- bearing mud and soil to extract the
re ps : This rrethodical, exhaustive exploitation quickly earned llslmatians the
so~~tat~on of being locust- like in their activities . When cleaned, the gum was
per .eodid.according to size and quality ready for inspection by a gurbuyer who
~ . cally visited each carrp (above) .

0Ve:-

Vii

A gang ccnm:nly consisted of friends and relaticns fran a particular
the l<l!.'e. The gang opposite was no exception - IIXlSt, if not all, of them were fran
and ~llage of Drasnice. Fran left to right (bottan photograph) nurbers 1, 2 , 3
Gee are ~e Urlich brothers, and nu:ri:>ers 4 and 5 are their cousins Mate and
th rge Urhch (later farmers at Lake Ohia). Grgo "George" Sulenta (at centre) was
e gang leader.

~:

by Arthur Northtvood, Kaitaia, in 1911 (Alexander Tunlbull Ubrary).
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At a lIDre persOllal level considerable antagonism was aroused by what was
claimed to be the lXilmatian' s blatant disregard for the unwritten laws of gundigging.

Generally (but not always) observed by 'British' diggers these 'laws'

included: (a) no digging witrout an invitation on another gundiggers patch or
strike; and (b) no digging on land cleared or preparro (by fire or drainage)for
gundigging, unless one had contributed to such preparation.

Evidence to the

1898 Ccmnission, letters to newspapers and parliamentary debates include many
exaaples or claims of instances when these 'laws' were broken by crafty, rapacious
lXilmatian diggers.
O!eeSEmlIl. 2l

For exaaple, there is the evidence of Frank lliwyn and Albion

I struck a bit of gum, and fourteen Austrians came right round
w:n-king towards me, and ~rked me clean out of it in a ring.

lIE

Where I left my gun-spear and spade in the evening I found
Austrians at ~ in the IIDrning, within 8 ft. or 9 ft. fran
the very spot where I was digging. l\nongst the Britishers
there is an understood code of tx:lnour that no cne should care
within, say, 50 ft. or 60 ft. of another gundigger's ~s.
What would happen once the gunfields were exhausted?

Answers to this

question also reveal the deeply rooted eccnanic fears of settlers, diggers and
labourers .

If the inmigrant decided to settle and follow the exaaple of small

farIIErs througlnIt Northland all would probably be well.
It was feared that they would be willing to
gain

~

~rk

But what i f he didn't?

for low wages, that they would

on governnent co- operative contracts and that New Zealanders "-UUld

ccnsequently becare (and remain) unanployed.

en

this point, Marshall (1968, 179-

180) notes that as early as July 1894 the Gentral Wairoa Gmliggers Union drew the
attention of the Hobson Cotmty Cotmcil to the fact that several county contracts
had been let to Dalmatians and that they were anploying foreigners to the
exclusion

of British labourers. 22

Fears of this type were expressed again and

again in later years (especially in the late 1920s and early 1930s), adding
additional fuel to the fire of oppositicn.
Another factor ccntributing to dissatisfaction was the belief that gunfield
OW!1PIS,

storekeepers and IIErchants were enticing lXilmatians to cane to New Zealand

under sane form of contract.

Indeed, the Auckland Star (16 May 1893, page 5) went

so far as to claim that the 1893 Ccmnission resulted fran representations made to
governnent that certain storekeepers had agents abroad

..no

lXilmatians and sending than to the gunfields via Australia.

were recruiting

In evidence to the

1898 Ccmnissicn, Joseph Franich (fran Vrgorac) stated that \oIhile in lXilmatia he
had seen an advertisarent signed by a Mr. E. Mitchelson (in the newspaper Narodni
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List
- Zora) . . ..... " h ''he [Mr. Mitchelsm J notified
.
.
~ In WillC
that any person camng
to his
~ields could make ten shillings a day. ,,23 Naturally the Hon=able Edwin
t chelsCtl M.P . , =er of extensive gunlands in the Northern Wairea valley,
denied the allegation that he was in any way connected with a syste:n of contract

la~.

lhfortunately the Austrian Consul could not provide clocunentary evidence

to Prove the case one way or the other. Tho.Jgh (and probably because) both the
1893 and 1898 Coomissions found insufficient evidence to substantiate claims
CCncenting the existence of a contract syste:n there was a lingering distrust and
SUspiciCtl on the part of settlers and diggers who saw the:nselves being overwhelmed
by an influx of 'Austrian' labour.
Arrivals did increase significantly during the years 1894 - 1899. Like the
llUIter of lhl.matians on the gunfields, however, the Dt.mi>er of both actual and
For exanple, on 6 Deceuber 1898 the New

eJqlected arrivals was often exaggerated.

~

~
.

~

to

(page 4) carried a report that no less than 200 'Austrians ' were

arrive fran Sydney.

Writing on the subject of ethnic groups in

.

nca, Wamer and Srole (1945, 49) have remrrked that the reaction of a society

to a ' for eigner' or 'alien' is apt to be sharp and that the intensity of the
reactiCtl increases in proportion to the mnber of such deviants who invade the
SOciety.

Here then is the significance of newspaper articles and parli.aJrentary

debates concerned with the influx of 'Austrians' destined for the northern gunfields - the rn.nDer of 'Austrians' was increasing and was believed to be
incr easing 1IllCh IIDre rapidly than available evidence suggested.

Culturally

distinctive, engaged in one particular occupation and crus geographically
CCtlcentrated, the Ihlmatian stood out against the ' British ' matrix of the host
SOciety.

Given also the l~ status and disreputable (stereotyped) character of

g\.m:Iiggers, opposition was virtually inevitable quite apart fran the understandable ecCtlanic fears of sectional interests.
We cane now to the final and least defensible factor underlying opposition
to the Yugoslavs, narrely (in the terminology of the times) 'racial ' prejwice.
Frcxn 1893 until alnDst Iobrld War I rnmerous letters, articles and editorials
advanCing 'racial' argunents foi the exclusion of 'Austrians' /Ihlmatians appeared
in

news~pers

~.

such as the New Zealand ctJserver, Auckland Star and New Zealand

4 His views coloured sare«hat by econanic fears, one writer said (New

~d Herald, 13 February 1893, page 3):
There is surely a screw loose sros.nere in our political
econany when foreigners are all~ to step in and reap all
the fruits of treaties and hard fought battles of the Anglo-

Saxm.
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Five years later this view was echoed by another writer

wro

found it "very

annoying" to dis=ver so many 'Austrians' entering the country after "many of our
QI.l[l

race [had 1 shed their blood fighting against barbarism to gain the country"

(New Zealand Herald, lO October 1898, page 7).

editor raised the threat to daIDcracy:

en

another tack the Herald's

(New ZealandJlerald, 14 July 1900, page 4).

How will it be with New Zealand and the New Zealanders if
we lose to any appreciable extent that ~ative purity
of race which is rur strength and pride, and find ourself
weighted, in our ronest effort to tmke derrocratic gove:rnrrent
a success, by the presence in local dcminance of alien
peoples wro are unfit to be entrusted with the ballot?

.The same editorial suggested that a breakdol-.n of democratic goverrnrent in the
U.S.A. could be attributed to the swanping effect of "ron-Teutonic elerents",
clearly inplying that New Zealand now faced the same tlu"eat .
So pervasive was this prejudice that even the most learned were tainted.

Dr. GJ:y Scholefield, historian, autixrr of a series of press articles about New

Zealand's immigrants, f=d "the Slav, rude, and scarcely cultured above the plane
of the Huns and iliths. .. [butl more 00peful of rejuvenating usefulness than the
derelicts of the Latin and Greek civilisations".

Nevertheless, Dalmatians (and

others fran the 'Eastern Mediterranean') were deered to be temperamentally
unsuited for absorption in Teutonic naticns, they were "the untamed advance guard
of barbarism" unable to understand either anbiticn for individual betterment or
"the spirit of colonisation which can fo.md .urthy colonies"
Herald, Supplerent, 20 April 1907, page 1).

(see New Zealand

Sad to say, even the most sceptical

could be ccnverted when ccnfronted with well-publicised cases of Dalmatian lawlessness.

en

at least four occa.:;icns -

~

1900 in Kaitais, Novenber 1901 at

Aratapu, August 1903 again in Kaitais , and Decarber 1906 in Iargaville - groups of
up to 15 Dalnatians were involved in an:! subsequently charged with drunken and
riotrus behavirur, actual an:! tlu"eatened assault, damage to property and
!:inall wender then that when the Elingami.te was wrecked in

~

brawling~5

1902 the

survival of all eleven 'Austrians' arrmg the passengers aroused suspicions and
claims of conduct ccntrary to that which could be expected of men of the "English
race" (see Appendix 2) .
In the face of such fears and prejudice it is nothing sixrrt of amazing that
the 1898 Ccmnissicn fCUld the 'Austrians' / Dalnatians to be "a hardy, sober,
industrirus, law-abiding people"
admirable settlers". 26

wro,

because of these qualities ,

'~d

make

Ho\..1ever, ccnvinced that the supply of gun and land was not

inexhaustible, the Ccmnission also suggested that ' 'm!ans lIllSt be adopted to prevent
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the Spread of such further inmigration" and then advised ... 27
.:. that due notice be given that after a certa:in date - say,
sue nonths hence - no persm excepting a settler will be allowed
to hold a gun-diggers license :in New Zealand till after a twelve
nonths' residence :in the colony. In such a case, an inmigrant
on arrival nust either at once take up land, or f:ind ~ other
enployment than gun-digging, until qualified by a year's residence . . .
lhis and other reccmnendatims of the 1898 Ccmnission ..ere :incorporated, :in a
lIOdi.fied form, :in the Kauri Q.m Industry Act 1898.

~17

Believing the Act did not go quite far enough, the New Zealand Observer
June 1899, page 2), like other newspapers and many citizens, nevertheless saw

It as a

IIXlVe

"to check the influx of Austrians".

Pren:ier Seddon himself later

acknowledged it to be "a gentle :intination by the legislature that we would not
have then here" . 28 News of the Act was quickly passed to the Austro-fungarian

au~rities by the Consul, Mr. E. L3ngguth, and to both the Governor of Dalmatia
and the Bismp of Ragusa :in letters fran Mathew Ferri.

By July 1901, Seddon and

his Ministers famd thanselves :in the midst of a minor crisis of :internaticnal
relations over the provisions and operation of an Act that appeared to discriminate against 'Austrian' nationals :in New Zealand . 29
What were the Act's provisims with regard to alien inmigrants?

In a

lIeIorandun to His Excellency the Governor, dated 19 July 1901, Seddon made the
fOllOWing po:ints. 30 First, that a local authority ~ed to issue licenses
COuld refuse a license for gtmligging to any alien arriving :in New Zealand after
the Act's date of inplarentatim, i.e. 1 January 1899.

Second, that no person was

entitled to dig gun on a kauri gun reserve (created to protect the :interests of
S!!all Settlers who ..ere Cro\..n tenants) unless he was a British subject by birth or
naturalisatim and was the holder of a special license (amrual fee of five
Shillings) which covered such a reserve and other Cr<M1 lands. Third, an alien
COuld not receive a special license to dig m Cr<M1 lands outside reserves unless

he CMned land :in New Zealand (either :in fee sinple or under lease for a tenn of at
least three years) or had been lawfully mgaged :in gtmligging for at least three

lIXlnths before 1 January 1899. Fourth, that no alien could receive or hold an
ordinary license (amrual fee £1) to dig m Cr<M1 lands other than kauri gun
reserves unless he had resided :in New Zealand for at least three DDnths imnediately
Prior to applicatim for such a license.
1908 and 1910.

FUrther restrictions were :introWced :in

Though not directed against 'Austrian' natimals by nane the :intent of the
1898 Act was plain - the Dalmatians were the aliens predaninant on the gumfields.
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By specifying a three =ths residence qualification and by ves ting local
aut:lxJrities with power to refuse licenses, an atteupt was being made to stem the
'influx' of teuporary migrants who were unlikely to find alternative errployment
readily available and who lacked resources to 'wait out' the three llO!lth period.
Those who rmnaged to get by, and those already in the country before 1899, were
also being 'enca.n:-aged' to becane lando<.ners, secure citizenship and thus becare
permanent settlers as opposed to 'birds of passage' .

While naturalisation may

have been seen as a loop- hole it proved to be difficult to obtain .

Responding to

criticism on this matter, Seddon noted the legal requirements of good character
and intention to settle permanently, pointing out that the maj ority of Dalmatians

were recent arrivals, had no intention of settling, were unable to speak English
and were unable to obtain a certificate as to character. 31
The success of these rmves was indicated by Mr. E. Langguth in a letter to
Seddon (dated 28 May 1901) concerning the migration plans of Anton Pirovich and

Rafaelle Clarich who wished to visit Dalmatia in order to sell property and then
Said Langguth: 32

return with their capital to becare permanent settlers.

The Austrians being practically barred fran digging gun are
now leaving this Colony in large rruntJers and the nuch dis cussed
'Austrian question' will soon be a thing of the past.
Correct in one sense, Langguth was proved wrong in another for the "Austrian
question" reappeared in a new guise only fourteen years later.
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4

THE WINEMAKERS

Whether forced by restrictions on gun:ligging or coinciding with individual
decis'

lens to becare permanent residents, the nuIDer of I:almatian fanrers increased

steadily over the years fran 1899 to 1916.

~t

Consequently a new pattern of settle-

SOon €l!Erged as snall, relatively stable clusters of farms were established

1Il the midst of IIX)bile tE!JllOrary inmigrants (engaged in gurrrligging) who still

fo~

the bulk of the fulmatian population.

'lrnugh many individual farms could be

fOUnd scattered throughout the northern counties there wer e, by 1916, three
distinctive clusters: one at Herekino (Mangcrrui County), another in the Red Hill-Te
!<OPOru-Aratapu district (Hobson County), and the third in the Henderson-OratiaTaupajQ-Kuocu area (Waitemata County) .
\htil World War I, Herekino, situated about twenty kilareters south of
I<aitaia, was the principal 'fulmatian settl€llHlt ' in the far north . It began as an
area of viticulture in the late 1890s and by 1906/1907 there were sane fourteen
VineYards established , producing about 2000 gallons of wine per year which was sold
at ten shillings (approx $1) a gallon . 1 For a variety of reasons, OOwever, dairyfanning and stock- fanning increased in popularity and eventually appeared as the

Irain OCcupations .

Arrong the early settlers were trenbers of the following fanilies :

Babich, Grbich, Kmicich, Wnjevich , Posinkovich. Urlich and Veza. 2

There

wer.!,

cOUrse, representatives of other families as well, but in the early years these
;,ere USUally 'drifters' not 'settlers' .
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Elsewhere in Mangonui Cotmty in 1916 there Ylere a few farms at Lake Ohia
(Bakalich, Pribicevich, Stancich and Urlich) , Waihopo (Antunovich, Jujnovich and
Vuletich), Waiharara (Babich) and Waipapakauri (Kurta). 3 But in these areas,
scarred by gtmliggers, settlEID2I1t did not begin in earnest until the 1920s.

And

when it did, it caused a mjor shift in the centre of gravity of Dalmatian fann

settleIlHlt so that Herekino gradually dwindled in importance.

Recalling those

pioneering days in the early 1920s when she and husband Mate cleared and burned
scrub, filled pot-holes and ploughed on their 140 acres of land at Waiharara, Mrs .
Vica Srhoj remerrbered a visit to the area by the Minister of Lands. ''He said that
the land was =rthless and advised us and others not to waste our time.

He was

wrong. ,.4
Land worked over by gum::liggers, or marginal land dismissed as difficult if
not =rthless, was similarly converted into viable farm units in Hobson Cotmty.

The min coocentration here was in the Red Hill-Te Koporu-Aratapu district, south
of Dargaville, sandwiched between the coast and the Wairoa River.

In 1916,

settlers included members of the following families: Banicevich, Dragicevich,
Glanuzina, Kunrich, Maich, Marinkovich, Marsich, Martinovich, Orsulich, Radich,
Shine and Tanas.

A few others were located at Taingaehe (Silich), Tangowahine

(Cyprian), Dargaville (Urlich and Vuletich), Mangawhare (Cebalo, Nola) and
M3maranui (Babich). 5

Though sorre established and naintained small vineyards and

orchards the nain interests were dairying, sheep and cattle farming.

SettlEID2I1t in

this area also expanded, along the Wairoa valley, during the next t = decades.
Perhaps because of its proximity to Auckland, and its long association with
vineyards and orchard products, the Henderscn-Oratia-Taupaki-Kuneu area is
undoubtedly the best known in terms of Yugoslav settlEID2I1t.

The first settlers

Ylere John Vella, Lovre Marinovich and Stepan Yelas (alias Stipan Jelich), all of
wh::m were present by 1904 and had established vineyards. 6

Others soon followed

their exanple and in 1910 it was reported that the district's vineyards provided a
"striking example of what may be accooplished in the way of converting the once
despised gunlands into highly-profitable country"
26).

(Weekly News, 5 May 1910, page

Coupled with their achievements at Herekino and Red Hill-Te Koporu-Aratapu,

farms around Henderson, Oratia and I<urrEu ccnsolidated the fulmatian' s reputation as
a diligent, tenacious and innovative settler.

By 1916 families represented around

Henderson-Oratia included the following: Balich, Barich, Erstich, Franich, Garelja,
Glucina, Marinovich, Radalj, Sunde, Ujdar, Vella, Vujicich and White (alias Bilich).
And around Taupaki-Kumeu were IteDbers of the Bebich, Bonkovich, Barich, Curin,
Klinac, Kraljevich, Matich, Radooich, Sinkovich and Vella families, in addition to
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:m

VidualS at Swanson (Kokich) and Waitakere (Erceg). 7 llist of these settlers
escribed thenselves as 'fruit ~r' 'fruit farnEr' or' orchardist ' but a few
,
,
re also engaged in dairying and stock-farming and at least half had vineyards.

----

Over the period 1919- 1939 settlement in the Henderson-Kuneu district
expanded as fonner gun:liggers, rural labourers and settlers fran other areas DDVed

:'. Arrnng the new arrivals were Joseph Babich (1919,

~eyard

who had previously operated
and wine soop near Waiharara) , Hick lvicevich (1934, Panorama Wines) ,

(193

0 Selak (1934), Peter Fredatovich (1937 , Lincoln Vineyards), George Maruran
8),
and George Antunovich (1939, Eastern Vineyards). Later arrivals included
I
van Yuki h
and
c (1944,li:Jntana Vineyard), Mate Brajkov:i.ch (1944, San Marino Vineyard),
Nicholas Delegat (1947). By the mid 1950s there _re about eighty vineyards

arOUnd He-tderson-Oratia. 85 percent of them under 5 acres in size, and 9 out of 10
were

o~rated

.

by Yugoslavs and their descendents (lliran, 1958).

lDoking at the Henderson area around 1957, lliran concluded that the predcm-

lnance of Yugoslav

~f

h:Jldings.

~ership

was clearly reflected in the character and operaticn

First, they were small in size the largest being 15 acres while non-

l~gOslav holdings were twice as large. Many founders (unlike their

scns) had
lttle desire to expand beyond what they and other family narbers could readily

ITanage.

Second, viticulture was characteristically integrated with wine-making

and llIlrketing under the

saIre

management, a structure facilitated by the =11 size

of holdings and their operation as family enterprises .

lliran (1958, 67) points rut

that 87 percent of the Henderson holdings enployed no labour outside the family and
that·
m llIlny cases a father and son or perhaps two brothers were fully and permanently OCCUPied. Finally , viticulture was ccmrcn1y practised in associaticn with
Other agricultural activities.

Bee-en 80 and 85 percent of grO\YerS cCIIDined

VitiCUlture with orchards and mst ooldings included an area of permanent pasture

on Ylhich fat stock or dairy cattle were grazed (lliran, 1958, 62). Like the
reliance on family labour a s a measure of self-sufficiency, this 'mixed-farming '
feature was very nuch in accord with the Dalmatian ' s agricultural tradition. MJran

was,

however, conscious of pressures and forces that \>JOUld transform these small,
self- sufficient and unspecialised ooldings during the next two decades. These

challenges - urban sprawl, second generation aspirations, carrrercialism and
lIXXIenusation of production llEtOOds - were the last to be ccnfronted by New
Zealand's Yugoslav winemakers in their long up-hill fight for survival , acceptance
and success 8
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The Fight for Survival and Succes
For all of New Zealand's fledgeling viticulturalists and winemakers the
period 1895-1921 was characterised by alnnst ccnstant set-backs .

The acreage of

grape vines dropped fran about 800 acres in 1910 to less than 500 acres in 1913
and then to under 200 acres in 1921.

Key factors behind this retrenclment were

phylloxera, the gains made by prohibitiooists, caIpetiticn fran eheap inported
wines and the effects of restrictive legislation.
Phylloxera, positively identified in 1895 by Ranee Bragato (the ''visiting
expert" who became New Zealand's first government viticulturalist), wreaked havoc

on the viticultural scene until the early 1900s.

Harsh rreasures were passed in a

Phylloxera Act to detect, treat or destroy (without caJllEnS8.tion to growers) all
infected vines, but proved to be less than effective.

Indeed, the ravages of this

pest were not finally curbed until Bragato introduced the supply of phylloxeraresistant vines in 1902.

By then, OOwevei , ccnsiderable damage had been dcne and

a nunber of growers were no lcnger in business . Pm:ng the known Dalmatian
casualties were Nicrolas and Jom Silieh (father and sen) who had established a
vineyard at Hukatere.

After their 10 acres of mature bearing vines were wiped out

by phylloxera they returned to gtmligging and Nicrolas later established a farm at
Taingaehe, south of Dargaville.

For migrants like the Siliehs, who might have

trought they had escaped the problem upcn departure fran Dalmatia, the appearance
of phylloxera in New Zealand nust have cane as a great srock .
Worse was still to cane.

In 1905 the prohibitiooists

\oal

their first North

Island 'dry' district (Grey Lyrm) to add to the five already gained in the South
Island. Responding to this event Bragato reported that gr~s felt their occupation to be a precarious cne "liable at any general electicn to be crippled by the
work of the Prohibitiooist Party".

This fear proved to be justified for in 1908

the Eden electorate (which included part of Hendersen) voted no-license, as did
Mastertcn.

In the latter area, shortly after the poll, a local winemaker was

prosecuted for selling wine fran a vineyard.

The charge was dismissed by a

magistrate but when the police appealed the prosecuticn was upheld by Qrief Justice
Sir Robert Stout , a noted prohibiticnist who did not ccnceal his bias in court .
Stout's decisicn meant, in effect , that a winemaker resi ding within a no-license
district could neither sell wine nor accept orders t o sen within that district.
HoIoIever, there was nothing to prevent the winemaker fran establishing a depot out84

First Government Viticulluralisl

~BRAQ\'roZea ,born c.

1859, naturalised
land on U June 1908. Shortly
ZeaEn~~ retirem=nt in 1909 he left New
life b o~ '?mada, where he ended his
his d Y ~Clde "following a crisis in
<lTleStlc affairs" (Scott 1964, 60)
aft

.

~
~

Bragato

Cl! New Bragato arrived in 1895, on loan fran the government of Victoria, to report
POSit' Zealand's regional prospects for viticulture. furing this visit he
lnfec lvely identified phylloxera and reccmnended that all vines be inspected,
F.ur ted plants destroyed, and that American resistant vines be imported fran
the ope for distribution to growers. 'The first reccmnendation was heeded, but not
re~coo.d. Phylloxera outbreaks continued to oc=. Bragato was invited to
resi
to New Zealand in 1901. He reported that ooly replanting of vineyards with
eJ(p st<;mt stocks wruld bring phylloxera under control. In recognitioo of his
Vit~lSe he.was offered, and accepted, a post as New Zealand's first governrent
I<.>er. tur~hst. Am:ng his significant achievements during the next eight years
of : ' l(a) introduction and supply of phylloxera-resistant vines; (b) establishment
the ~atory at Te Kauwhata to test wine ~les and insecticides, and so raise
Zea~hty of production; and (c) p.1blication of his handbook Viticulture in New

--=.ci.
des

. All well and good, except for me point - Bragato has consistently been

ist~nbed by Scott (1964) and others (e.g. M:Jran 1958) as "an Italian viticultural-

Carr'

~ragato was a graduate of the Royal School of Viticulture and Oenology,

nat.egh~o, ItalY - but was he really an 'Italian' in terms of birthplace and
lOnahty?

The answer is 00 he wasn't.

'!\us .His naturalisation file (1908/868) records his prior nationality as
1.0 .t:::lan' and his birthplace as 'Wssinpiccolo' - the Italian name for Mali
lola Slrt], a small village on the island of l.osinj, south of the port of Rijeka.

It
PiS cammon practice in Bragato's time for Dalmatian administrators to use Italian
Piacen~s rather than the Croatian ones. Significantly, a nUIber of the early
eJ<~eers in New Zealand were also native SCI1S of Lussinpiccolo (Mali l.osinj) - for
---,pie, Mark Haracich and Duze Felice .

. Bragato, then, sh:Juld be I<no\.Kl as an Austrian national, Dalmatian-born,
l:!lbi y of Italian descent. <Ale suspects that this had a bearing upon his enthusB
and praise for Northland's early 'Austrian' winemakers. <Ale also suspects that
~a~to, . conscious of anti-'Austrian' feeling in New Zealand, concealed both his
tlGnalityand birthplace in favour of a neutral Italian identity.
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Hendersm winemsker s

side the no- license area fran which to ccnduct his business. 9
affected by Stout's decisim responded accordingly .

Ten years later, in 1918, the

Eden electorate borndaries were changed with the result that all of Henderson waS
brought into the no- license area and the depots were unusable .

During the folloW-

ing years winamkers and their custaners had to resort- to costly and canplicated
procedures that did nothing to encourage the industry's develoJm2l1t .
While the 1918 Eden borndary changes were serious, the results of a special
liquor poll in 1919 were almost devastating.

Won by prohibitionists, the sale of

liquor in New Zealand 10mIld have been banned had the result not been reversed by
servicemen overseas who voted 4 to 1 in favour of cmtinuance.

It was against thiS

background that a delegation of winemakers set out to defend their livelihood in
Wellingtcn's corridors of power .

A parliarIa1tary select ccmnittee had been

appointed to encourage local industry and it was to this ccmnittee that the New
Zealand Viticultural Association's delegatim successfully presented its strong
case.

The ccmnittee subsequently reported that it had : 10
... cane to the conclusion that legislation should be provided
to rerove the industry fran the present uncertainty and
possible danger of being destroyed by the votes cast on the
questim of prohibitim of the liquor trade.

Since politicians had now recognised the industry's plight all seemed to be well.
lhfortunately, no actim was

taken:

Aside fran phylloxera and the prohibition threat there was also the problan
of unfair canpetition.

In 1911 the duty on Australian wine was five shillings a

gallon (considered to be fair protection for local growers) rut South African
products were iIrported with only

t\;O

shillings per gallon duty .

Despite protests

this situatim persisted until 1921 when the duty was raised, but only to 4s .. 6d
per gallon . ll Coopetition of another sort, that threatened the reputation of
winamkers and their product,

caIre

fran 'adultered wines' .

As early as 1903 and

1904 Bragato had called, unsuccessfully, for a law to prohibit the sale of cheap
fakes ("in which the grape is a totally foreign body or an unl<nown quantity" ) which
gave unfair canpetition and which rrade all New Zealand wines suspect in the eyes of
custaners.

In 1912 the Viticultural Associatim was still engaged in seeking a

solution to this problan when it asked, again withcut success , that winemakers be
licensed and that wines be tested for "deleterious additions".

AIrong the

Association's officers at this time were Stephen Vella (secretary), John Vella,
Stephen Kakich , and Lovre Marinovich (ccmnittee lIlE!IIbers).12
that only

t\;O

Who \oJC1Jld have thought

years later the issue of 'adulterated wines' 10mIld care to an
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:expected clinax, and that it ~d be rmrked by an :indiscriminate attack aga:inst
1 Dalmatian winEmlkers and their wine.
The date was 21 July 1914. Items of bus:iness for the House of Representatives· 1
lIlc uded, first, yet another report fran a Kauri-G..m! Industry Cannission
: ' later :in the day, the second reading of the Licensing Analchrent Bill. <hce
led, conclusions and reccmrenda.ticns :in the Cannissicn ' s report were briefly
:ted and debated ." Those M.P . s who cared to look at the tabled report during the
Y l-.Uuld have found the following paragraphs13 :
YOUr Ccumissioners feel that they ..:JUld be failing :in their
duty to the State if they neglected to draw attention to the
pernicious effects of the wine- soops established on several
of the kauri-gun reserves ... From Kaitaia nortl-Mards every~re . the sane tale was told . Reputable residents of the
~stncts affected waited upon your Cannissioners at each
C entre visited.
The evidence of one witness, a Justice of
the
Peace, who is a man of high starrling and repute, :in
:eferring to this mtter said that the wine- sOOps existing
1Il different parts of the various gunfields sOOuld not be
allCMed to continue :in any shape or form, and that they
"-'=here conducive to great ilmDrality. He further stated that
. has known cases ~ere the kauri-gun was bartered for
Wlne . The usual experience was that as soon as a gunfield
Was opened the wine- sOOps followed.
In the opinion of your Camri.ssicners the traffic is
a rost harmful effect :in the districts mentioned, and
doing a great :injury to a large t1lIlIber of the Maori
people, whole families of ~an for many tIDI1ths of the year
canp on the fields and engage :in gun-digging.

J:av:ing
loS

~

intriguing paragraphs, based on noth:ing rore than the evidence of a 'rePJtable'
(who might well have been a zealous prohibitionist), and an opinion of the
C<xrnu.ssioners thenselves :

~tness

Concern for the Maori poPJlation is quite understandable; the Maori race was
Popularly believed to be dy:ing out and i t was feared that its demise ~d be
hastened by readily available supplies of alcohol.
factor to be considered.

But there was also another

The 'Austrian' gundigging population was heavily dan:inated

by males, over half of them between twenty and thirty years of age.
that Maori wanen were able
liCjUors.

It was believed

(~rhaps encouraged) to get, through them, :intoxicating

Aware of these po:ints t.'le Aliens Cannission of 1916 expressed the opinion

that (Auckland Star, 19 SeptaIDer 1916, page 8) :
Where yamg and vigorous
fran conventional social
intoxicating liquors are
certainly result amongst

men, attractive yamg~, free
restraints, and abundance of
found together, debauchery will
any race or races .
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1he Ccmnission therefore suggested stricter control of the supply or sale of wine
''where a considerable Native population exists".
Little is krlown about the exact location , ownership and operation of the
winesmps in question.

The only published pictorial record is that fran three

glass negatives sOOwing one exterior an:! two interior views of the Babich Brothers
winesmp at Kaildno, about ten kilcm!ters north of Awanui, in 1916 .

Set about

o-u

hundred meters fran the Babich txnestead, the wine6mp was a windowless tin shed
=rn.nded in part by thick scrub .

Inside;.>ere a stack of barrels (scm! marked

'Babich'), copper jugs, sypOOn tubing, a v=n bottle-cleaning brush hanging frail a
nail, a fumel and a rn..nDer of bottles. 14

It was fran here that Joseph Babich sold

Wine produced fran locally grown grapes (near Waiharara?)lS an:! possibly fran

Hereldno vineyards as well.
(he man wOO did look into the Ccmnission's report on 21 July 1914, and
took note of its contents, was W. F. Massey, the Prime Minister .

wt-.:>

A former dairy

farmer an:! now a dedicated politician, Massey "was not a man of wide synpathies;
many respects he was narrow and bigoted" (Oliver 1960, 162).

that day, during the second reading of the Licensing Amendment Bill, Massey

informed the Hoose of his intention to

IWVe

an 8!IB1dment to the Bill before it. 16

My attention was called to the necessity of it this afternoon .
I propose to ask the House to agree to an 8!IB1dment - I have
not got it drafted at the IOCI!Ent - dealing with the manufacture
sale of 1<Ihat is called Austrian wine . I do not know
whether the name is a tnisnaner or not ; rut it is a liquor that
is sold in the district north of Auckland. I have never seen
the stuff, rut I believe it to be one of the vilest decoctions
"*U.ch can possibly be imagined. I do not know 1<Ihat its
ingredients are, rut I have Ccm! across people wOO have seen
the effects of the use of Austrian wine as a beverage, and fran
1<Ihat I have learned it is a degrading, dalDralizing and saretimes
maddening drink to many wro use it . hly cne wOO has read the
northern papers will have seen that there have been loss of lives
[sic] in that part of the COlntry attributed - an:! , I believe,
correctly - to the use of Austrian wine as a beverage. When
menDers receive their copies of the Qm Lands Ccmnissicn' s report,
will they look at page 20, and there they will see this paraeraph:-

am

[See paragraphs' cited earlier.

When the paragraphs had been

read out. Massey concluded as follows. ]
That is the opinion of the IIBIbers of that Ccmnission - gentlemen
well qualified to express an opinicn. hld I want to say this: if
it is necessary to do so, the manufacture an:! sale of 1<Ihat ;i.s
krlown as Austrian wine sOOuld be put down with very drastic
measures, and I shall ask the House to do so when we reach the
Ccmnittee stage .
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jJl

Shortly after 7 p.m.

True to his ~rd, Massey introduced the amenchrent m 28 July 1914 during
the Cotmrittee Stage of the Bill.17 lhder the terms of the amendrrent, wine was not
to be lII3nufactured for sale except under the autl-ority of a winanakers license .

The application for such a license was to be made to the Clerk of the nearest
Magistrate's Court, was to be referred to a senior police officer for a report as
to the fitness of the applicant, and was to be granted (for a fee of

£10) only

I..t!en the Magistrate was satisfied trot the applicant was indeed a persm fit to
mId SUch a license . Tenable for only the current calendar year, the license
\)ernQtted the holder to sell wine of his

CM1

manufacture (in accurately labelled

COntainers) fran one place only, in quantities of not less than

~ gallms

to any

ct!e person at any me time. A person ~ breached these regulatims was subject to
a fine of up to £100, cancellation of his license and ~ld be disqualified fran
mlding a further license for

~

years after the date of cancellatim.

At no

POint in all of this affair did Massey ac1<nowledge or give credit to Stephen Vella,
John Vella, Stephen Kokich, lDvre Marinovich or other officers of the Viticultural
AsSOciation -.ho had made a plea for cmtrol of the industry

~

years earlier.

Scott (1964, 64) reports that 35 licenses were issued in 1915.

~,

We know,

that in 1913 there were at least 70 winernakers producing abrut 90,000
gallons per year, 25 of them Yugoslavs ~ accounted for about me- third of annual
Production .

The industry llUSt therefore have suffered a severe set-back. For the

SUrvivors, and those ~ joined them in later years, the miniIrun sale of ~
gallons per persrn proved to be a major sturbling block m the path to success ard
ProsPerity.
1h::>se ~ managed to ride out the ravages of phylloxera, crnpetitirn fran
cheap ~ts and local 'fakes', and the rising tide of prohibitim, but ~ had
still to face Massey's assault ard the events of 1918 and 1919 , are listed in
Table 4.1.

As expected the majority were located at Henderson-Oratia-Kuneu ard

lIerekino, rut there were others at Red Hill-Te Koporu and near Tharres. Pride of
place for acreage and productirn, ho<.ever, goes to the Frankovich brothers at Arkles
Bay on the Whangaparoa Peninsula, north of Aucklard .

Established as early as 1899,

the Frankovich vineyard provi~ employtIalt not only for the three or four brothers
but for a nuroer of others as well.

At the time of naturalisation (1902 - 1903), John

and Mate Franicevich and John ard Ivan Kavalinovich, each gave their occupation as
''vintager'', address '\oIhangaparoa".18 And as a treasure of the vineyard's success,
against formidable odds, it is ~rth noting trot in 1916 Frank ard George FraMavich
Were listed as "Wine-merchants" at 139 Victoria Street, Auckland. 19
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Table 4.1
Yugoslav Winanakers in New Zealand, March 1913

Acreage1 Production1
(gallons)

Names

Locatioos

BACIOl, John
BARBALIOl, Nicholas
BILIOl, Martin
BORIOl, Ante
BORIOl Brotrers

Herekino
Srort1and, Thames
Henderscn
Kuneu
Avondale, Aucklan:!

& Joseph)
Puriri, Thames
(prob. Marian, Sam, Nicola)
DRAGICEVIOl, Tony
Te Koporu
FRANKOVIOl Brothers
Whangaparoa
(prob. Frank, John, George & Nicholas)
FRANICEVIOl, Mattey
The Wade, nr. Silverdale
GUlMUZINA, M (Mark/Mate ?)
Red Hill
GWCINA, Ivan
Oratia
KCKIOl, Stephen
Swanson
KUNICIOl, Teda
Herekino
llNJEVIOl, Peter
Herekino
MARINJVIOl Brothers
Oratia
(prob. Lovre, Stanko)
MILICIOl, Peter
Henderson
ORSULIOl, John
Red Hill
PEQlAR Brothers
Tokatoka, nr. Dargaville
(prob. Frank, Paul & Tony)
RAIlALJ, Joze
Henderson
SUNDE Brotrers
Oratia
(prob. Ivan, Marino & Tan and/or Cvitan and Filip)
URLIOl, Stephen
Herekino
VEllA, John
Oratia
VEllA, Peter
Kurreu
VFZA, George
Herekino
YEUS, Stephen
Henderson

2
2
2
8
6

700
200
800
2000
2000

(prob. John

IEVCIOl Brothers

\
1
11

100
4000

3
1
2\
1\

400
200
500

4\

1500
800
2000

6
2
6

1800
100

5
2

500

3
6
5
1
4

900
2000
1500
300
l300

4
8

1. Marked discrepancies in wine yield per acre my reflect variations in tre
mturity of vines a:nd the decisicn of sare ~s to mrket part of their
crop as table grapes.
Source: Based upcn list in Wine Review Vol. 3 (1966) No.2, page 25, with
appropriate correctl.ons to spelling of names.
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'The Frankovich success story, and the names of 24 others in Table 4.1,
sh:JuJ.d not be allowed to obs=e the record of early casualties.
already been made of Nicholas and John Silich.

Mention has

Others, who at the titre of

llaturalisation described themselves as 'vlnegrower' or 'grape grower' and who had
apparently dropped rut by 1913, included Andrija Silish (1907, Waiuku) , Joe Sotica
(1911, Awanui), Lovre Erstich (1907, Kaitara) , Mate l1lcietich (1907, Auckland),
l11te Radojkovich '(1906, Wainnte !>brth), Marino Radonich (1903, Wade), Andrew

s·

lIlkovich (1903, Wainnte !>brth) , Jakov Stanich (1903, Herekino) and Nikola
Vidosevich (1903, Mangawai). 20 'The Sulenta brothers are also known to have
eStablished a vlneyard at Waipapakauri over the period 1903-1905 (Sinclair and

Harrex

1978, 23).

Further casualties were soon to follow fran arrong t:lx>se still in

business in 1913.

Che of them was John Vella, an active tnE!Iber of the Viticultural

AsSOciation, who "despaired of the gOVerrm81t's good faith in resisting the
Prohibitionists and witlrlrew fran the industry" (Scott 1964, 57).

Sure of the additional restrictioos

~sed between 1920 and 1949, discussed

in detail by Scott (1964, 64-72), may be swmarised as follows.

First, a further

I..i.censing Act <l!rerldm:nt in 1920 tenninated the issue of winebar licenses and tills
another form of sale.

Secood, in 1924. regulations for control of winemaking were

iSSUed under the Sale of Food and Drugs Act. 1908.

Three of these regulations were:

(a) that the addition of water was prohibited (tOOugh often necessary to reduce
aCidity); (b) that only wine spirits could be used for fortifying (but growers with
Ulder five acres were prevented fran having a still or buying fran others under an
aI!iendnent to the Distilling Act in 1908); and (c) that wine could only be made fran
grapes (thus all fruit and citrus wines were illegal) .

Had these regulations been

enforced. winemaking 1NO..11d have been virtually :ilqx>ssible.

When prosecutions were

brought by the police on behalf of the Health Department in 1927. the magistrate
refused to convict the winemaker for fortifying with ~rted brandy because it had
been SUpplied for that purpose by Custans at a reduced duty.

In effect. as the

llI3gistrate noted. one gDverl1!!Erlt department was prosecuting winemakers for what
another department approved (Scott 1964, 65).

Finally. in 1932 the pinch of the

depression years was sharpened by a 5 percent sales tax on New Zealand wine.

This

tax. was increased to 10 percent in 1940, to 40 percent in 1942 and then reduced to

20 percent in 1949.
Another problem confronting winemakers was the absence of a formal organisation to represent treir interests and press their claims,

A !>brth Auckland

Vinegrowers Association, active at the tum of the century. had collapsed and its
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successor, the Viticultural Association, had gone into recess.

Fearing they woold

be ruined by the :i.lIport of cheap fortified wines (mainly fran Australia), by the
sale of non-genuine grape wines and by chaotic laws and regulations, a group of
winemakers !ret at Falls Private Hotel, Henderscn, en 7 .June 19L6.

MJved by P .

Sunde and secended by G. Glucina, a llDtien was passed to fot:m an association to
protect their interests - it was t1a!IEd the Viticultural Associaticn of New Zealand·
The Ireeting elected Sinon Mitchell Ujdar (Birdwood· Vineyards) as chairman, a

positien he held until 1946, and K. A. Corban (Mr . Lebanon Vineyards) as secretarY·
Subscriptions were set at El for the first acre in vines and ten shillings for
each additional acre.

The first seven entries in the Associatien's receipt book

Were for J . Balich ( E2, 3 acres), J. Radalj ( E2, 4 acres). G. Glucina ( £1 , 1
acre), P. and D. Sunde ( El, 1 acre), S. Yelas ( E3, 6 acres), S . Ujdar ( E3, 5
acres) and A. A. Corban ( E8 , 15 acres).

Growers also agreed to pay on the same

scale to Ireet the expenses of the delegates wtxJ v.uuld convey their petition for
assistance to Wellingtcn. 2l
Over the next t:..:> decades winemakers v.urked closely in Wellington with

Labour M.P. Rex Mason.

In one session of parliarrent after another Mason sought,

with little if any success, to introduce refonns .

Frustrations abounded.

In 1951,

for exanple, when winegrowers appeared before a Licensing Centrol Ccmnission (set

up to investigate licensing laws and recOOIIEnd refonns) they found the Ccmnission
had no power to include their evidence in its deliberations.

To sane degree their

problems were also =gnified by organisational fragJDerltation.

A clash of interestS

between large and small grOlYers resulted in llDSt of the forIrer breaking away fran
the V.A.N.Z. in 1943.

Another splinter group was led by Paul Groshek, a fOrIrer

Yugoslav miner turned viticulturalist, wtxJ established the New Zealand Grape
Producer's and Wine Marrufacturers Association (Inc .) and carried en a personal
crusade for reform until his death in 1963.
survived.

Despite the splits of 1943 the V.A.N.Z.

By 1965, when the Golden Jubilee was being plarmed, the Viticultural

Association represented SalE 85 percent of those oolding a winemaking license.
Significantly, as a small grOlYers' organisatien, the Associaticn's eleven executiveS
in 1965 were all Yugoslavs or of Yugoslav descent. 22
Fortunately, during decades characterised by restrictions, econanic
depression, lack of refonns and fragJDerltation, there were m:ments of relief - albeit
shortlived.

Elected in 1935, the Llbour Goverrmnt introduced import restrictions

on a broad specttun of goods, including wines and spirits.

Thus the liquor trade

was forced to market hc:m!-gr~ wines it had previously neglected.
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Irrports did,

::::;r. increase during World War II and rose sharply ooce it ended.

~t m:!aSUre was an increase in duty

Another

:inp>rted wines to 8s .. 3d. per
gallQ1 in
.
!\us
. 1938 . New Zealand-trade ports ..ere tlrus able to catpete Wl.th
cheaper
trahan potts that had daninated the lIBrket. But this favourable situatioo was
largely Offset by later sales tax increases 00 local prO<h.tcts. Finally. there was
00

the bocm treated by thousands of thirsty American servicemen who bought and

~

alnost anything that was produced . Alleged declines in pr oductioo
Standards and quality. precipitated by U.S . servicemen. were deplored both within
and OUtside the industry. Nevertheless. Hendersoo' s wine acreage and productioo
rose b
y OVer 300 percent between 1940 and 1950 ~ran 1958. 81). Grateful growers
~d probably have coosidered 'Hendersco' a fitting additioo to the battle
h:Jnours of the Mllines.

=.

1
1hanks largely to ooe
real reforms and benefits finally canE during the
950 s and 1960s. George (Jure Tanin) Ma=an. bo= in Nakavan 00 the Peljesac
l'eninsuJ.a. arrived in New Zealand in 1926. Naturalised in 1934 (then a labourer in
Auckland). Mazuran and his wife established a vineyard in the Hendersoo area in
1938. planting their first vines in 1939. and tmrketed their first wine in 1942.
It was the marketing difficulties he encruntered after the war that led him into a
CjUest for better selling opportlnities and ultiIIBtely into political lobbying. He

SOon acquired an enviable reputatioo for his amiable persooality, stubbo= determination and his hard-val extensive knowledge of legislatioo relevant to liqoor
licensing and the wine industry. A steadfast oppooent to the intrusioo of foreign
capital and control. Ma=an stressed again and again the virtues and role of small
PriVate f<llli.ly enterprises in New Zealand's viticulture and winemaking.
Elected President of the Viticultural Association in 1950. George Ma=an's
firSt claim to success canE in 1952 when the annual February dinner and field day
for parliaIlB\tarians. senior governnent officials and other special guests was
l<l\rtched . All the guests at this now well-established event have me special
attribute - the ~er to IIBke decisioos that affect the wine industry. Cooper
(1978. 7) reports that between 17 and 25 M.P . 's (goverrment and oppositioo) are
USually present.

Serve

Essentially l~ying occasioos, the dinner and field day "also

to create a nen.urk of perscnal relati ooships between industry leaders and

POliticians".

CaImenting

00

this point, Cooper (1978. 7) has said :

This is the essential political achievement of the field.day;
the creation and annual renewal of friendships between wmegrowers and M.P . •s which link the wine industry with trose who
IIBke the decisioos in the legislature and enable inforrmtioo
and influence to be supplied and exerted to shape these
decisioos.
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Mazuran's brain- child, the dirmer and field day was officially organised for the
first two years by the short- lived Wine Manufacturers Federation and thereafter .
controlled by the Viticultural Association until 1976.

There is abundant evidence

that direct exposure to the small (mainly Yugoslav) gra.ers visl.ted and contacted
on field days has deeply inlJressed the politicians.

Talk of "vile Austrian wine"

or ''Dally plonk" is now inconceivable. 23
The first pay-off, and George Mazuran' s second claim to success, came in
1955.

Frem the beginning he regarded a solution to the two-gallon m:in:i.mun sale pe!

person, introduced by Massey in 1914, as a key issue.

In a recent interview with

journalist Peter Trickett, Mazuran described the small winamkers plight. 24
The sales restriction was a stranglehold around our necks.
Just imagine ... saneone cernes to you wanting to roy a bottle
of wine arxi you have to say to him, "Sorry. No . You have to
buy a dozen". What does he do? Of course, he goes off to
a hotel and buys a bottle there. Probably a bottle of
inported wine, because the breweries weren't interested in
stocking our local brands. It was rrurder. It was meant to
strangle our industry.
Using infonnation, contacts arxi goodwill already gained frem the amrual dinner and
field day, Mazuran on his

0\01!1

pushed for and achieved in 1955 a vital reduction in

the two-gallon m:in:i.mun restriction applying to local wine sales by. winamkers and
wine resellers.
The wine industry boom now began in earnest.

making Industry was set up in 1956.

A Select Ccmnittee on the Wine-

Wine resellers licenses proliferated, the

nuni>er of premises junping frem 136 to over 250 between 1957 and 1964 alone.

Sales

of wine in restaurants was introduced (cautiously) in 1960 and by 1962-63 national
sales of New Zealand wine had passed the million-galIen mark.

Distillation of

beverage brarxiy was initiated by the granting of experimental licenses to six

win~ers in 1964. A standard values

tax

boost for maturing wines appeared in

1968, tariffs on alnost all :iIqx>rted wines ><ere doW1ed in 1972 and in 1976 vineyard

bar licenses were created.

en

the occasion of the Viticultural Association's Golden Jubilee field day in

1966, Hugh Watt, Labour M.P., made the following ccmnent 25
There are not 80 narbers of Parliament, but really 81. That
extra ene wh:l canes down to sit in the House does not catch the
Speaker's eye, rot he has alnDs t as lIl.lch influence as a rrarber;
I refer to the msn wh:l conducts public relations of such a high
order for you - George Mazuran.
In 1971, in his twenty-first year as President of the Viticultural Association,
George Mazuran was awarded the Order of the British Fnpire (O.B.E .) for his services
to the wine indus try .
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Even as the first post-war reforms and successes were being chalked up,

however,

another problem was beccming

IIOre

and =e difficult to ignore.

Over

half the Henderson vine acreage was situated either within the Henderson Borough or
1Il close prOXimity to areas where subdivision for housing was Ill9king rapid advances.

~an

(1958, 66) reported that several of the larger growers had already considered

nnVing rut to localities further fran the city, but suggested that few small

grOWers were likely to follON suit. The nunber of suall-scale winanakers lNOllld
therefore dec l'me . furan was c=ect. A nunber of suall Yugoslav properties
.
.
(like
Tony Knezovich' s Adriatic Vineyard) were engulfed by Auckland's suburban sprawl,
but a few did retreat (e.g. Peters Vineyards Ltd. operated by Paul Talijancich and
Selaks l-lines Ltd. operated by Mate and Ivan Selak). As recently as 1977 the Balie
Estate (formerly Golden Sunset Vineyard, established by Joseph Balich in 1912) was

bein~

' .

-." senously challenged by residential zoning that upset plans for further
Planting and the developrent of restaurant and barbecue facilities. Today
YugOslavs still daninate the Henderson scene, but it is sanetirnes the names of
streets, avenues and crescents, not vineyard hoardings, which mark the presence of

t1~se YJho brought to New Zealand the traditions and skills of Dalmatian viticulture
and Winamking.26
It remains nON to note briefly a new era, one shaped by the aspirations of a

YOUnger generation and given substance by large injections of outside finance.
Take, for eJ<a1q)le, Nobilo's Vintners Ltd. which began as a suall family vineyard at
Huapai, north of Kurneu.

DevelCJ!DlE!1t catIIe1ced in the late 1960s when Gilbeys

bought a large shareholding in the c~y, providing finance to allON extensive
Plantings of European varieties of grapes. When Gilbeys pulled out (because shareholding transfers in Britain dictated a change in policy) the New Zealand Public
Service Investment Society and Reid Nathan Ltd. both IIOved in (30 percent shareholding each) to join the Nobilo family (30 percent) and the New Zealand Developrent
Finance Corporation (10 percent).
productive classical vines. 27

Nobilo' s Vintners

~ has 150 acres in fully

~ success story, however, is that of I-bntana Wines. Foonded by Ivan
Yukich YJho began selling ,,>iDe fran half an acre of grapes in 1944, his sons Frank

and l1lte expanded the property to 50 acres by 1964 when they fcmred I-bntana
Holdings with a fully paid capital of $200,000.

The first to invest in I-bntana

were ~bell and Ehrenfried, wine and spirit merchants, who were followed by

Auckland financier Rolf Porter , by the New Zealand Developrent Finance Corporation
and (in 1973) by Seagrams of New York, the ..orld' s largest distiller and a leading
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producer and narketer of wine.

Share capital in 1973 stood at $12 million:

By

1976-1977, 20 percent of the cropany was owned by the New Zealand public, 40
percent by Seagrams, and the remainder by other interests including the original
family.

Few New Zealanders were aware of it, rut MJntana had also taken control

of OrnXlnd Wines Ltd . and Waihirere Wines Ltd. 28 MJntana was now the largest and
mst

~

wine crnpany in New Zealand'.

A far cry indeed fran the days of

terrporary gtmligging imnigrants and of small, unspecialised family enterprises that

owed nothing to outside finance.
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Footnotes

~~e ~ekly

7
News, 7 11trch 1907, page 17; New Zealand Herald, 18 February 1907,
Maori' It ~s cIaimed that quantities of this wine were being sold to the local
P<lpulatwn and cooplaints were made to the authorities.

2

I!~ki

~ster of Aliens 1917, listed under Mangorrui County and also under

anga UJtl!1ty.

Re .

3.

~ster of Aliens 1917.

Occu

jlat~on as 'wm€iJEker ' .

Note that Stive Babich at Waiharara gave his

~the Pdeersa:al
r

interview with Mrs. Vica Srhoj, January 1965, Waiharara.
tails see Trlin (1967a, 272-274).

For

S.
Re '
these ~ster of Aliens 1917. Where narres have been mis-spelt in the Register
0hia t e oeen correctea, bOth here and in the earlier lists for Herekino, lake

, e c.,.

~~f

these three, only Stepan Yelas' enterprise (pleasant Valley Vineyard) has
and in 18~0 the present day. Yelas (alias Jelich) arrived in New Zealand in 1890
8Urn:ii . 5 bought land in the Henderson area (with a partner) at £5 an acre for
pro]ler~' After a three year period in California he returned to his Henderson
furthe dand began rrerket gardening and by 1902 had started winemaldng. For
retails, see Scott (1964, 90-91).
7.
~ister of Aliens 1917, listed under Waitemata County.

8.

As'

late as ~de fran the concentratirn in the Henderson-K!.mal district there were, as
ti:Jrth Auc~ nud 1960s, a nunber of small Yugoslav vineyards scattered througtrJut
(near R.._l __;mct· ~ the nnre notable of these were: M. Yovich and Sons Ltd.
Lunj evi~)' tLsic s Kiripaka Vineyards, I. P. l1trkotich (near Kerikeri), Luka
Ltd (~s Golden Vineyard (Kaitaia), L. I. Posinkovich (Herekino) , Nola's Wines
!lev:l.e.; v:gaVille). For further details, see "The Vineyards of the North" Wine
01. 3 (1966) No.4, pages 10-13.
-9
See, Scott (1964, 62) for further details.

-=,
10

~ l'
dix to the JOtJn1als of the House of Re cresentatives, 1919, I. 12, page
gation or E!VJ.. ence present
y
e
~ticu tum
sodation deleeviden (D. Smith, F. Bray and K. A. Corban) see pages 233-234. Independent
ce was also presented by J . Craick of Te Mata vineyards - see pages 266-267.

11

C'

~d d Ued by Scott (1964, 63).

Note also that in 1908 the Distilling Act was
to raise the mi:n.ilIlun vineyard area fran 2 to 5 acres before a still was
dist · ~ted. ~cott (1964, 63) points rut that : "Since each vineyard was allowed to
cCllt ~ . only Us own spirit , small growers deprived of licenses were pcrevented fran
bran~
theicr acreage to license a co-operative still. They had to buy ~ted
y.

P€rmie

12.

Cited by Scott (1964, 63).
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15 .

See footnote 3 above .

16 .

New Zealand Parliamentary Debates, 1914, Vol . 168 , pages 829- 830.

17.

New Zealand Parliamentary Debates, 1914, Vol. 169, pages 229- 231.

18 .

19.

Register of Aliens 1917.

20.

Register of Persons Naturalised in New Zealand before 1948.

21.
''Winemakers Unite to Save Infant Industry" Wine Review, Vol. 3 (1966) No.2.
pages 20- 23.
22.
The executives of the Viticultural Association ~e: George Ma=an
(President), Mate Brajkovich (Vice- President) , Peter Babich (Vice- President), Pete!'
Fredatovich (Secretary), Nicholas t'elegat, Tan Antunovich, M. Jelas , N. Nobilo,
Mate Selak, Victor Talijanich and Martin White [Bilichl .
23.
The ~le question of influence thrcugh social cmcact (i.e. the function of
the anrrual dinner and field day) is examined in detail in a superb thesis by Cooper
(1977, 46- 56) , part of which has been published as a short article (Cooper 1978).
This thesis also gives fortl-:right recognition to the role and achievanents of GeOrge
Ma=an (Cooper 1977, 41-45) as well as tracing the history of the 'wine lobby ' :in
its efforts to secure reform.
24.
Peter Trickett "Vintage Years", New Zealand listener, 25 Novenber 1978,
pages 24-25.

25.

Reported in Wine Review Vol. 3 (1966) No . 2, page 14 .

26 .
The foll~ street names may now be fatnd. in the Henderson-Glen Eden area
of Auckland: Adriatic Avenue, Babich Road , Divich Avenue, Garelja Road, Mariana
Place , Milich Terrace , Nola Road, Ozich Avenue , Vodanovich Road, Yelash Road.
27.
Information on Nobilo' s is fran Peter Trickett "Vintage Years", New Zealand
listener, 25 November 1978, page 25 and also fran Saunders (1977, 47).
28.
Information m I-bntana Wines is fran Scott (1964, 1(0), Saunders (1977, 43),
Cooper (1977, 116) and Peter Trickett ' 'Vintage Years" , New Zealand listener, 25
November 1978, page 25.
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5

ENEMY ALIENS

ex.. 28 July 1914, exactly ene m:nth after Archduke Francis Ferdinand's
assasSination at Sarajevo, Austria-Hungary declared war en Serbia. Excited by
: ; news, Ialmatians held a cr=ded, lively meeting (30 July) at a Federal Street
ding-!1Qlse, presurmbly under the auspices of the newly formed CroatianS1"'......
,_
1 -'~U<Hl League of Independence. Many of those present, despite efforts of
eaders to res train their =e impetuous carpatriots, advocated and gained support
for a claJnu;tration which v.o.lld include the burning of a flag outside the Austrian
Consul's office in Custans Street.

Informed of this plan the police early next

lltJrning called on George Scansie, t.he League's president. He was advised that the
derJ\:lnstration v.o.lld not. be allowed. Scansie informed his countrymen of the view

taken by the police, but they were still in favour of going ahead. A copy of the
Austrian Field Marshal's flag was hastily prepared for the event. srortly before
2 P.m. that day about. ene trundred dem:nstrat.ors gathered outside the Consul's
~f'

l.ce.

The police intervened.

.
In the result.ing scuffle daronstrat.ors found l.t

il!possible to bum the flag as plarmed and had to satisfy themselves by hoot.ing it,
traIll>1ing upcn it and tearing it. int.o shreds.

:lked

Fanning a procession they then

through Queen Street, singing and cheering for Serbia. l

Four

~YS

later,

August 1914, Britain declared war en GenImty, en 6 August both Serbl.a and

~tenegro

followed suit.e, and en 12 August Britain declared war en Austria-Hungary.
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So began a fateful five- year period the events of which had a far -reac:hJng

effect upcn the lives and reputation of Yugoslavs in New Zealand.

Looking back at

that period, Lochore (1951, 43) offered the following account of what happened.

In 1914 the Dalmatians bec<:!Ire teclmically enemy aliens . In the
earlier war years the govel:Tl!reIlt left them very nuch to
themselves, and apart frem a vague sympathy with the Serbian
cause they took little interest in the struggle. But late in
1917 notices 1o>ere posted in the Northland requiring aliens
to register for national service. Without knowing what
national service meant , the Dalmatians raneni:>ered that
conscriptirn into the Austrian Army had begun with just such
innocuous filling- in of fonns . No official statanent could
r eassure them, for they disbelieved officials rn principle.
In the end a dozen men refused to perform natirnal service
and 1o>ere in due c=se inte=ed as 'pro-Austrian'.
Rejected witrout reservation by Yugoslavs involved in the events conce=ed,
l.ochore's statanent was nevertheless widely accepted as authoritative .

Exam:inaticP

of r ecords now open for perusal in the Natirnal Archives, however, reveals that
Loch::lre was apallingly short on fact and liberal in his use of :imagination.
aim of this chapter therefore is to set the record straight - warts and

The

all~

Tension on th e Curnfi eld s, 1914 - 1916
thtil the middle of 1915 antagcnism t=rd the 'Austrians' was based
primrrily upcn their potential as an ecrncmic threat, and not upon their status as
enemy aliens.

The war had an :inmediate adverse effect upcn the kauri gun industrY;

the inportant Genmn market was closed and shipping space for alternative marketS

was in smrt supply, thus merchants and storekeepers 1o>ere very reluctant to buy.
What wccld the gundiggers do?

Obviously they had to find employment elsewhere,

and it was rn this point that fears grew over the ability and willingness of
Dalmatians (i.e. 'Austrians') to crnpete for road construction projects at low
r ates. In sore instances the respalse of 'British' ~ was violent. For
exanple, in NovaIDer 1914, Frank Pavlovich, having successfully tendered for a
project, withdrew his tender because he feared serious mlestation frem British
labourers.

This action did not prevent him being physically and verbally attacked,

and smrtly afterwards he ccmnitted suicide. 2 EJIployment of Dalmatians on rail waY
extensirn works also aroused ill-feeling, especially when it was reported (New
Zealand Herald, 9 March 1915, page 4) that one- third of th:Jse engaged on such ~rkS
1o>ere alien- born . It is a fairly safe bet that behind this righteous
the enployment of aliens was nothing other than ethnic prejudice .
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conCen1

over

Antagcnisn deepened during tre latter half of 1915 and early 1916.

The

Dalmatians were accused of depleting the gunfields, of hoarding gum in anticipation of better prices, of abusing wine licenses and of praIDting i.mooral
behaviour via an illicit wine trade .

Coupled with these 'traditicnal' fears and

Prejudices was a growing sense of injustice and ccnsciousness of the Dalmatian's
status as an enemy alien , both of which were fuelled by ever-increasing casualty

1·

.

~ts fran the front lines .

Before their arrival in France, in May 1916, the

Anzac (Australian and New Zealand) forces had suffered heavy losses between April
and Decamer 1915 in the ill-fated Gallipoli canpaign.

Accustomed to remitting

Ill:ney to fa:ni.lies back heme , the Dalmatians were now accused of sending m:ney to

E!lany COUntries.

M:Jreover, nm:rur had it that they were anred, being trained by
enemy .officers and awaiting the signal to revolt .

~ events during May 1916 illustrate the intensity of feeling reached.
First, a grrup of young tren brutally assaulted Mladen Jankovich at his heme in
Dargaville.

His assailants were either unaware of or disregarded the fact that

Jankovich, born in SnEderevo, was a Serbian naticnal and not an Austrian subject.
S
-econd, eleven days later, a public IIeeting at Kaihu passed the following
reSOlutions : (a) that the Govern:nent be infomed that Austrians are taking the
places of men

wro

have gone to the frent and are reaping the benefits which

rightly belong to returned servicE!!lEll. ; (b) that there are good grotmds for believing
that the enemy alien is provided with fireanns; (c) that it is unjust to

YICIIal

and

children that their trenfolk are called-up for service and the aliens are left
bo1-'-

=und as a menace to the unprotected ; and (d) that the Government be asked to

&rant facilities to subjects of British allies to return to their native lands, and
that all enemy aliens be interned (New Zealand Herald, 25 May 1916, page 6).

With

respect to the last resolutien, trere was wide public discussien of a proposal
(eventually abandoned) to intern all Dalmatians at Parengarenga (see Marshall, 1968,
268-276) .

In respcnse to these and similar p.Jblic cries, Goverrment appointed an Aliens
The Ccmnissieners (J. W. Poynton of

Ccr:mi..sSicn to investigate the matter.

Palm:!rston North , and G. Elliot of Auckland) visited Dargaville, Kaihu, Whangarei,

Kaikohe, Awanui, Kaitaia , Kaimaunau, Hourora, Te Hapua and Auckland.

Sittings,

Widely advertised, were open to the public and evidence was taken fran 125 witnesses .
Presented to the Minister of Justice in August 1916, the Ccmnissicn's report ~JaS
published in full in the Auckland Star (19 Septmber 1916, page 8).

Few New

Zealanders , and least of all the Dalmatians , could have anticipated the cmtent and
conclUSions of this remarkable docunent.
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(he or two minor points aside, the Dalmatians 1NeI"e exonerated .

EiIphasis

was placed upoo their loyalty and law abiding behaviour (the incidence of crimes
cannitted was half that of Britcns and Maoris).

Attenticn was drawn to the

conduct of "sore of the tOOre ignorant British in the North", who subjected
Dalmatians to insult and armoyance, and to substantial evidence of serious misrepresentaticn of Dalmatian behaviour and loyalty.

A petiticn signed by 370 perscns,

including "mEmbers of local bodies, Justices of the Peace and others who might be
expected to consider before acting in such a marmer", was cited as an exanple.
Having examined as many petitioners as they could find the Ccmnissioners reported
that:
... not cne of then, even trose who drew up the petiticn coold
be found to justi£y the charges therein made against the
Dalmatians. These statements included . .. the asserticn that
many of the naturalisation papers granted to then 1NeI"e
obtained by fraud; that the majority of then 1NeI"e trained to
arms, and in the event of a reverse to our forces in Europe
these 'Austrians' ~ld be a serious danger to us . .. The man
who originated the petition said he merely wanted the gunfields to be reserved for the British-born.
And to cap it all it was suggested that loyal and respected Dalmatian leaders

shoold be given a status, "such as a special ccnstable or Justice of the Peace",
with p<:lIYers to prevent a recurrence of "the absurd, lying and mischievo.ls ruwurs
recently so widely prevalent".

Needless to say, the Ccmnissicners, under their

tenns of reference, concluded that the carmmity was not endangered by the
Dalmatian presence, that neither public feeling nor interest required their internment or segregaticn, and that such interrment (if carried alt) YlUlld seriously
disturb business ccnditions. Publicity and official prCClOJIlCement to make known
their loyalty and to counter-act the feeling of disquietude was also rec<DIIalded.

\-Ihile Scansie and his count:rynB1. had good cause to feel satisfied there
1NeI"e others who 1Nere far fran happy. Tho years later, when alien HaIle Service
problems erupted in strikes and 'go-slow' r=tines, a scathing attack was launched
in Truth. lhder the heading "Royal Canic Opera Ccmnission", it was claimed by
''Black Watch" that the Ccmnissicn had made up its mind before hearing evidence,
that its functicn was "to insult and brow beat British residents into tame acceptance of an adninistrative evil", and that a stellar visitor (reading the report)
~d

be ccnvinced that

~,

31 AuguSt 1918):

... the British 1NeI"e at best but a vile scun of dangerous, dnmken,
ignorant, criminal liars; and the Slavs a race of saints and
martyrs more fitted for the gunfields of heaven than the desolate
diggings of the North.
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It is scarcely credible that sane adults cculd have
been :induced to occupy thanselves with such vulgar drivel;
Y7 t you will find it is perfectly of a piece with the whole
lme of research pursued by this troupe of queer fellows :in
their zeal to establish the superiority of the Slav over the
Briton:
If norh;~_
-~'6

else the views of ''Black Watch" serve to remind us that 'racial' (ethnic)

prejudice was never far below the surface of public attitudes and opinioo.

Question of Yugoslay Enlistment, 1914 - 1917
Cbly a week after Britain declared war on Gennany, Scansie, as President of
; : Croatian- Slavonian League of Independence (C.S.L.I.), acting on :instructions
cxn his carmittee, wrote to Pri1re Minister W. F. Hassey :inquiring if Dalmatian

Volunt~s
Force.

for service with Serbian forces ccu1d jo:in the New Zealand Expeditiooary

The inquiry, acknowledged by Hassey, was passed to Sir James Allen, Minister

of Defence.

At abcut the same tine John Totich advised M.P. 'Gordon Coates of an

offer of VOhmteers fran a meet:ing :in Iargaville.

it

(h

23 August a rraw was sent

cxn H.Q. New Zealand Military Forces, I'ellington, to all District H.Q.s advising

that lllEnDers of the C.S.L.I. were to be allowed to enlist for military service.

s·

l.X days later, ~er, Allen informed Scansie that as the full quota for the
Expeditionary Force had already been lIl3.de up the services of C.S.L.I. IDE!Ibers cculd

not be imnediately accepted, but their applicaticns woold be gladly considered if
a r einforcement followed the =:in body of troops.

Though not the rutcane hoped for

by those keen to engage the enemy it was at least established, by the end of August
1914, that there were Yugoslavs able and willing to enlist for armed service. 3
The first enlistIrent sturbling block - citizenship - appeared :in June 1915,

~ gained inportance as an obstacle during the following seven rronths.

According

to Scansie "a fair nunber of Slavs who were naturalised British subjects enlisted
and wer e accepted" but there seemed to be sane difficulty :in the case of those not

naturalised, :including a nuIDer of such men already :in training at Trentham

Ca!ll> .

(he of the latter had been discharged "Not be:ing a British Subject" and thus,
&ansie clain'ed, others who had 'enlisted and not yet been called-up for training
feared that they too v.ould be sent back.

He therefore begged Sir James Allen to

"lOOk :into this lIl3.tter and allow these men to proceed", noting that Governnent had
SUspended the issue of naturalisation papers until after the war. 4 Scansie ' s plea

was

fruitless.

For reasoos which will be stated later, this was not solely due to

the government's stand on naturalisation (although it woold hardly wish to set a
precedent).
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Clearly aware of the citizenship obstacle a rn.ni>er of individuals sought
alternative solutions.

Peter Sulenta, in response to Serbian appeals, suggested

that a small group of New Zealand's Slavs cruld be organised and despatched to

land near Serbian territory.

Others, like Ivan Sokolich and Joseph Rudalj,

offered their voluntary services to assist with constructioo w::>rk behind the
front lines in France and Belgium. These suggestions and offers, while appreciated by Allen, were declined. 5 Nevertheless the search for alternatives cootinued
and

t~

the end of the year was given a point of focus by events in Europe.

On 5 October, Allied troops landed at Salcn:ika (Greece), it being clear
that the Central Powers and Bulgaria were about to lIDU!lt an offensive against
Serbia, and en 12 October the Allies declared they w::>uld assist Serbia under the
Bucharest treaty of 1913.

For New Zealand's Yugoslavs there appeared at last to

be a real chance for direct assistance .

Early in Novarber, Barthul Mihaljevich

wrote to GovermJeIlt, listed the names of 45 Dalmatians in the Whangarei district
wtn volunteered for service with Serbia, and offered to act as organiser for a
Croatian Cootingent . 6 The idea caught 00. An Auckland Star editorial (25
NovenDer, 191:5) suggested that the so-called 'Austrians' "could easily be formed
into a separate detachnalt en the lines of the Foreign Legiens ... "

Prarpted by

this editorial , and probably sensitive t o shifts in public opinien during the
Gallipoli canpaign, Scansie::l;lso wrote in support of a Slav Contingent and
offered his services far either office or camp w::>rk as an interpreter . 7
Once again Gave:mment's response-was negative.

In a persooal letter to

T . W. Leys (Editor, Auckland Star), Allen stated: "I have coosidered your
suggestioo that we might form a centingent of Croatians and I do not think it
practicable at the present time."

When the wtnle matter (including Scansie' s

offer) was discussed in Cabinet on 6 Decaroer it was formally decided to take no
action. Scansie was duly infortred of this decisioo by Allen. 8 llinaturalised
Dalmatians thus remained unacceptable and by the end of Decaroer 1915 even the
position of naturalised British subjects was in drubt.
Against the backgrrund of events in the Balkans, October-December 1915,
the Brigadier-General ccmmnding New Zealand Military Forces (Col. C. M. Gibbon,
Ori.ef of General Staff) sent a mam to the Minister of Defence (Sir James Allen)
recaIIlE1ding that "no alien enemies or descendents of alien enemies should be
accepted for service with the Reinforcanents for the New Zealand Expediticnary
Force, except under special authority . . . "
Liverpool), Prime Minister W. F.
ies .

~sey

Acting throogh the Governor (Lord

sought advice fran the Imperial Authorit-

The reply received on 25 January 1916 ( to the Governor's telegram to the
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Secretary of State for the Colooies) read: "consider there is grave objection to
enlistment alien enanies or descendents in New Zealand forces". 9
CJUestion

A critical

now presented itself. Did this ruling apply strictly and without

~eption

to all aliens (naturalised or not) and to descendents of naturalised
t1.tish subjects resident in the D:xnini.oo. for many years? From the evidence

available it seens not but the Dalnatians tmfortunately fell foul of administrat'
'
ive error .

In October 1916, Scansie, elated by the Aliens Cannission report published
Weeks earlier, drew Allen's attentioo. to two cases of naturalised Dalnatians
Were refused enlistment 00. the gramds that even if naturalised ''M2n of alien

f
:

nationality could be accepted ooly i f their fathers were naturalised British
SUbject"
(
s. If correct such a regulatioo. placed all rot a few Dalnatian imnigrants
Procl~ to be loyal, law abiding) in the unacceptable category. Sarething had

~OuslY gene

wroog, and sure enough the error was aamtted to the Minister of
fence in early NovenDer.

The paragraph ''M2n of alien nationality may be accepted
only if their fathers were naturalised British subjects"
refers to instructioo.s issued in regard to the soos of
GeUll3nS or Austrians, and evidently the Auckland Office
has taken the instructioo. to apply to Slavs. The matter
s been rectified and naturalised Slavs are to be accepted
or service in the New Zealand Expeditionary Force.
So once again the eligibility of naturalised Dalnatians was coo.finred ..tu.le the
trlnaturaliSed (approximately 55 percent) renained in limbo. 10

r

The war was now into its third year and there appeared to be little
prospect of an :imrediate end to the carnage and destructioo.. If ooly to appease
PUblic OPinioo, sOOwing signs of increasing dissatisfactioo., sore way of securing
reCIUits anrng urmaturalised Yugoslavs was clearly desirable to all coo.cerned.
To this end a Yugoslav deputatioo. DEt "lith the Acting PriDE Minister (nooe other

than

Sir Janes Allen, Minister of Defence) in Wellingtoo.

00.

10 February 1917,

The

deputation, T. A. Petrie and G. M. Erceg, was introduced by J. S . Dicksen M.P.,
and others present were Hen. W. H. Herries, Col. C. M. Gibbon (Qri.ef of General
Staff) and J. D. Gray (Secretary of the Recruiting Board) .

Minutes of that Ireeting record discussioo. en three issues. ll

First was a

ProPOsal to set up a Slav Cannittee to seek recruits; the deputatioo. wanted
Goverrnent to draft a circular ..tu.ch the proposed Cannittee could distrirote to
each of their

CWIltryDEn

military service.

asking than Wlether or not they would volunteer for

Secoo.d was the related issue of urmaturalised men,
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Petrie was

finnly of the opinion that:
. . . it would only be fair for any volunteer, who was not
naturalised, to be naturalised, so that he could be protected
by International Law. If any unnaturalised man was taken
prisener by the Austrian Arrrrj he would be srot.Allen's reply was brief - it "was a matter for Cabinet to censider".
there was the question of enlistmnt ccnditicns.

Finally,

Here, apparently locked into the

Slav Ccntingent notion he had earlier dismissed as being

~ractical,

Allen

stressed that a centingent of men who were:
... perfectly loyal and naturalised .. . could not be officered
by New Zealand officers, or be treated as part of the
Expediticnary Force. The instructicns sent to the Government
were that Slavs who were loyal might be enlisted, and sent to
Salcnika, where they would be trained, and where they IoO.lld
join the forces now operating abrut Salonika.
Allen also remrrked, en the question of pay, that he "did not think Cabinet would
refuse to FUt than en the same footing as New Zealanders".

Putting it bluntly,

what Allen wanted to know was whether men cruld be secured for this purpose, and,
if so, how many and how seen. Petrie, favouring a Slav Contingent, mentally
noting Allen's brief carment cencenring pay "en the same footing as New

Zealanders", but wary of camri.tting himself on the expected nunber of volunteers,
agreed to do all that he could.

The rreeting adjOJrned

00

an understanding that

Col. Gibbon would draft the deputaticn a letter setting out the positien .
Chafing under

rI.IlUJXS

and attacks fran his opponents concenring the

rreeting, Petrie was forced to wait six weeks before Gibbon's letter finally
arrived, dated 20 March 1917 .

Consultation with Serbian autrorities (hence the

delay) had yielded enlistmnt ccnditions so frugal that Petrie nust surely have
drubted his eyes.

Pay was to be at the rate of ordinary Serbian troops, no

allowances were Imde for dependents, and the Serbian Gaverrment was prepared to
grant five hectares of fertile land at war's end to each volunteer.

Gibbon's

letter finished with a request that he be infonred at the earliest by Petrie and
Erceg of the probable nunber of volunteers they ccnsidered would be forthcaning
under these ccnditicns. ·Petrie replied: "We are doubtful that faJ sufficient
nunber of men will volunteer under the ccoditiens offered ... " and questicned why
they sln!ld be paid less than New Zealand soldiers, etc. ,. 12
Apparently accepting Petrie's reply as both definite and definitive,
Government took no further actien:

After all, if the volunteers .,-ere to serve

with the Serbian Arrrrj then they were logically subject to its enlisonent
conditioos , and not trose of soldiers in the New Zealand Expediticnary Force.
Later in the year, during the seccnd reading of the Registratioo of Aliens Bill
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~SePtenner

11, Allen declared that the Slavs had in fact refused to go without

Zealand pension provisions and rates of pay.13 Goaded by these rarnrks,
eerie retorted that since Goverrmlent had never fonnally asked or appealed for

p

Vo1unt

eers the Slavs had never had an opportunity to r efuse .

Furthemore, it was

tJnreasCtlable to expect married men to enlist with:ut provision for dependents, and
an in' .
Ne., JUStl.ce to oUer volunteers (who regarded thanselves as colonials) less than

Ne., Zealand rates of pay "seeing that they would be fighting for Great Britain and
Zealand as lIl.lCh as for Servia [Serbia 1 . ,,14 In fairness to Allen, rowever, it
s~d be noted that he was nnre restrained and tolerant than many of his parlia-

~tary

colleagues, and his remarks in the House were not without syapathy for
etrie' s Views .

serve

CQnscious of public opinion, anxious to dem:nstrate their willingness to

, a meeting of Yugoslavs was held at Auckland's Cha!IDer of Canrerce on 29

~tOber. The following
a October 1917) .

resolution was adopted and reported (New Zealand Herald ,

That this IN!eting requests the Gove:rnrent to rerove the
restrictions placed upon Jugo Slavs in the lIBtter of
enlistment with the New Zealand Expeditionary Force;
that tlie Governrrent devise ways and xreans whereby Jugo
Slavs desiring to do so may be despatched to join the
SerVians at Salonika to fight their direct national
foes; that Jugo Slavs are prepared and willing to devote
all their energies to such essential industries, or other
~rks, in the IX:rninion as the Minister for Internal
Affairs may direct, and so help the Goverrnrent and the
country to bear the burden of \Yar easier; that all ..:>rk
so done lIBy be at the sarre rate of pay, and under
similar conditions as pertain to the Expeditionary Force.

~ lIl.lCh of the sarre old grOUld and grievances the resolution nevertheless
lIade one inportant advance. It established a camri.onent to engage in Hare Service
1>IOrk, a course of action that had gained increasing PJblic support since January
1917.

~lounting Ten ion: Consc ription for Home Se rvice, 1917
Publication of the Aliens Ccmnission report in Septaroer 1916 had the
deSired effect of quashing wild rumurs, allaying public fears on matters of
internal Security, and

~

for Dalmatians their rightful status as technical enemy

alie1s who were law abiding, friendly and loyal to the Allied cause.

furing 1917

therefore the issue was not one of loyalty and/or se=ity rut of Dalmatian
contributions to the \Yar effort. l-.'hy? Q.rite simply because it was believed that
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they were taking advantage of cenditions created by the departure of New zealand.' s
menfolk for military service.

In particular resentn:ent was aroused by their

alleged demands (in the face of labour sOOrtages) for higher wages as farm
labourers.

Similarly, it was believed they were buyiilg- up land that New Zealand

servicaJlffl were forced to place on the market.
The land issue, described by the New Zealand Herald (27 August 1917, page
4) as an injustice to New Zealanders, was effectively resolved in August.
Government advised land registrars and registrars of deeds that dealings by alien
enemies should not be registered and fonnalised the nnve via the War Legislation
Act 1917.

It was the labour issue, however, that attracted IIVSt attention

throughout the year.
Resolutions or statements favouring alien labour conscription were passed
by various associations, crnferences, local bodies and public meetings.

To

illustrate the ground swell of such opinion the following sources rny be cited as
exanples: (a) M3ngrnui and Ohinenuri County Councils, and the Kaitaia Charrber of
CCIIIlErce (March 1917); (b) the Auckland Provincial Farmers Union, and Returned
Soldiers Crnference in Dunedin (May); (c) Te Aroha Olarnber of Canrerce, and North
Auckland Dairy Factories Crnference (J1IDe); and (d) Bay of Islands County Council,
and public meetings at Kaikohe, Kawakawa and Okaihau (July).

Very supportive

editorials appeared with increasing frequency in the Ns. Zealand Herald and other
newspapers.

Finally, in Septerrber, further resolutions were passed and tele-

graphed to Government by a large public meeting in Dargaville and by the Northern
Wairoa Branch, Second Division League. IS

In Wellington, Prime Minister W. F .

Massey responded by passing these two telegrams to the National Efficiency Board
on 2 October 1917.
Recognising a need for urgency the Board's chairI1\3.n replied :imrediately
with a narnrandum specifying resolutions passed during the Board's current
sitting.16

Enlistment of allied aliens fit and liable for military service,

either with the New Zealand or other allied forces, was endorsed .

Second, the

Board resolved that allied aliens 1IDfit for military service should be invited
to vol1IDteer for New Zealand Hare Service.

Third, conscription for use upon

governrrent work was favoured for "all rnles of military age and subjects or sons
of subjects of countries with which the allied nations are at war", payrrEIlt for
such to be "at the same scale as is allowed t o privates en active service together
with a fair allowance for rnintenance" .

And fourth, the Board favoured the use of

such alien labour "for the preparation of 1IDdeveloped Crown, private or M3.ori land
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for settleIJa1t of New Zealand Returned Soldiers ... "

technically 'Austrian' enemy aliens, the last
relevant.

two

For unnaturalised Dalmatians,

resolutions were directly

Governrrent's decision on the matter was made known to the N.E.B. chairman
lYe \<leeks later . Sir Janes Allen ..Ull.d receive a representative deputation of
~~avs, m
. Auckland, and wruld put before them three proposals . V
f.

That trose wOO are naturalised will have the opportunity
of joining the Ne<" Zealand Expeditionary Force.
That crose wOO are not naturalised will be given an
OPPOrtunity of going to Australia [to join a Croatian
Ccntingent being fo~ J with the object of proceeding
to Europe, and joining the Servian Arnrj there.
The Government will use the reo:a.inder for industrial
and other purposes within the D::xninion at military
rates of pay.

\Jpoo reading these proposals the Board' s chainIml could have been forgiven for

t:hink:ing he had seen or heard them before. He had. In essence they matched
resolutions passed by both the N.E.B. (early October) and by the 29 October
!!leeting of Yugoslavs in Auckland's OlanDer of Cannerce.

This being the case it is

difficult to say whether Goverrnrent was taking the initiative (at last), and
sin;lly capitalising on the 29 October resolutioo, or whether Goverrnrent was all
but caPitulating to both public opinion and the Yugoslavs.

The Auckland meeting took place 00 10 NovenDer 1917, at the Grand Hotel.
YugOslav representatives present were J. Barbarich , S. P. Cvitanovich, G. M. Erceg,
M. A Fern, T. A. Petrie, D. Rudalj, G. L . Scansie, M. Simich, P. M. Sulenta,
Proceedings were recorded. 18 Called by Allen, the

J. ToUch, and S. M. Ujdar.

!!leeting was quickly defined to the representatives as ooe to solicit their
assistance and views with respect to a decision that had already been made.
AcknCMledging their loyalty, Allen stated (enphasis added):
If the Jugo Slavs are to be organis ed to assist in the
battle for freedan or in the service of New Zealand I have
cane to the crnclusioo that the best
is for therrewzealand GOVernnent ~tself t o take m
d the ~an~sat~oo
~the J~lavs , Whether ~t ~s for s=ce =7 the New
.:.eaIaria
~nonary F~ce or for service with yrur own
cruntrymen or for service in New Zealand i f that can be
<.ttTanged. We have been accepting naturalised Jugo Slavs
m our Expeditionary Force and we are prepared to accept
them so loog as we have no doubt in our minds as to their
loyalty .. .

!l!Ir

What he wanted fran crose present, therefore, was first of all assistance in
finding naturalised men wOO were loyal , willing and able to serve.

Secood, on the

queStion of Hane Service , he wanted their views with respect to : (a) pay rates,
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either military plus allowances (favoured by irrplicatien) or =ent civilian in
local districts; (b) whether there were many married Yugoslavs on their own
holdings who, in the interests of the country or productien, shoold be left
alone; and (c) whether, if enlisted for Hane Service, they and their count:ryrren
..uuld be prepared to go wherever they were asked to go.
Allowing for minor variations between viewpoints expressed, Allen concluded
"they were all pretty well agreed about the main point", namely that "the only
course was for the Governrrent to take the lIBtter in hand."

Reccmrendations ,,;ould

be made to Cabinet, which, if agreed to, would be made public.
should end on this note was virtually a foregone conclusion.

That the meeting
Government's

proposals, ccmrunicated by Allen, matched the 29 October resolutien and were
openly supported by Simich and Ujdar (President and Secretary, respectively, of a
carmittee elected at the 29 October meeting), Cvitanovich, Petrie, Totich and
Sulenta.

Why then was the meeting called if the outcane was obvious?

answer presents itself.

Only one

A consensus of opinion was desired and sought by

Goverranent in the midst of confusion and conflict generated by factions in the
Yugoslav ccmrunity.

Yugoslay Factions, 1917
(h

10 February 1917 the Petrie - Erceg - Dickson deputation met with Allen

and others in Wellingten, and as noted earlier six weeks passed before Serbian
enlistment ccxxlitions were made known to Petrie by Col. Gibbon.

Early in March,

Petrie cooplained of the delay and informed Gibbon that: 19
... in the meantime there is a rt.IIUJr going on am::og the
Slavs accusing me of taking Mr:. Erceg to Wellingten for the
purpose of assisting the Government with sane schane or
other which is against the Slav interest here in New Zealand,
for which services we are accused of receiving paytIEnt fran
the Government.
The fact that a meeting had taken place between "a deputation of Juga Slav
representatives, Mr:. Dickson and Governrrent" was armounced by the New Zealand
Herald, en 17 March, and readers were notified (incorrectly) "that a scheme had

been fomulated to overcane the difficult position of Juga Slavs."
IIBIDWhile, was still waiting for Gibbon's letter:

Petrie,

Thanks to Dickson's precipitous

statanent to the Herald, the divisive forces of facticnalism were unleashed.
Fired by the Herald article, and (he claimed) "at the request of many
influential Dalmatians", Mathew Ferri wrote to Allen darming the deputation. 20
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· .. the so- called representatives . .. who accanpanied Mr. Dickson
to Wellington have not the respect or confidence of the large
decent body of our Race here . They had no authority fran that
Race to repr esent them. They were in fact self- styled
representatives and therefore any representations or arrangements they may have llI3.de with your Gove:rrment ... may and probably
Wl.11 cane as a surprise to the large body of Dalmatians, and will
no damt lead to further and greater difficulties arising.

~ and what were Allen and Gibbon to believe?
~t on his a;n admission had not mixed with his
no Wish

to db so in the future.

A reasonably successful entrepreneur, he was also

an Anglo- phil declaring "I am happy

<lIInng my

a;n countrymen"

Petr·ch 21
1

).

'

Petrie was a 'trusted contact',
count:ryIren for sane years and had

aIXX1g

the British where generally I am not

a stance reflected in his anglicised name (Petrie =

Ferri, on the other hand, was closely associated with his countrymen;

he served ' for years as an interpreter, business and estate agent, as editor of
% ?r<Xni:nmt foreign-language newspapers (Bratska Sloga and Napredak) , and fran
tilrl=-to- time was vocal on affairs concerning the Dalmatians .

With sane justice,

and ll()re than a little arrogance, he obviously considered himself a 'leader'.
Ferr'
1, hOWever, was not trusted by the police and had only recently been released

fran interment on $ares Island . His judgement was also suspect for reasons of
Personal jealousy concerning Petrie. 22
(be other figure was well placed to speak with authority on or for the
YugoSlavs - Gecrge Scansie. Well educated, perhaps inclined to a truch of

fl~yance,

Scansie had been president of the Croatian- Slavcnian League of

Indepmdence, tvas closely associated with the Mayor of Auckland ' s Serbian War
Relief F\md, and was editor of Zora (The Dawn) the mst successful of the SerboCroatian newspapers.

A rrore vocal and carrnitted opponent of Austria just wasn't

to be found among his

cont~aries.

llntruStworthy.

llihappily, Scansie was also deemed to be

In March and April of 1916, opinions had been sought on Scansie

fran a handful of Auckland businessmen; the results were bad - "fran a business
Point of view a bad mark", "no good, very shifty", "an unprincipled man, whose
loyalty is damtful".

en

the strength of such reports Gibbon had issued

instructions that Scansie was not to be permitted to visit interned Dalmatians or
'Austrtans.
' N:Jw, Scansie too- was caught in the tveb of facnona
. l 'mtrlgue.
.
23
l-lhile Ferri was danning the Petrie - Erceg - Dickson deputation, Scansie

was

drafting and then published a circular titled "Jugoslovenska Narodna Obrana"

(Yugoslav National Defence).

Early in April, Col. Gibbon received a translation

fran Petrie, who described the circular as a "IIBSS of selfismess and ingratitude
t~ds our E'nl>ire and the Allies." Meanwhile, Sir James Allen received a letter
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fran Barthull1ihaljevich who was also concerned and angry over thecircular ' s tone
and contmts, so lIl.ICh so that he felt like challenging Scansie to a duel.

A

fonrer associate of Scansie, and briefly editor of Zora (The Dawn), Mihaljevich
declared he was no lcnger a Scansie supporter.
he alroost car;>letely reversed his positim.

Within

-a matter of days, howeVer,

He now advised Allen that Petrie,

whan he had recmtly tret, had inac=ately translated the circular, was personallY

prejudiced against Scansie and was plotting to get Scansie interned .

Adnitting he

was "not on friEndly tenns with Mr. Scansie", Mihaljevich concluded "I do not wish

to help Mr. Petrie in his action, which is purely a persmal revenge. ,,24
What did Scansie have to say for himself?

Learning fran the Auckland

police that he was reported to be causing strife by tt.n:ning Yugoslavs against
their leaders in New Zealand, he wrote to Col. Gibbon as follows. 25
... As a matter of fact there are no Jugo Slav leaders in
New Zealand appointed by the pecple, and when I said that
the Juga Slavs sOOuld be organised to prevent anybody
representing them to the Govermlent and pranising anything
on behalf of the pecple, it was because many of the 'Y>:JUld
be' leaders on several occasions offered 500 or 1000
volunteers, while to my knowledge no such men have offered,
with the exception of those who have already joined the
New Zealand Expeditionary Forces .

The Jugo Slavs in general have beccme very disturbed,
car;>laining that nobody has a right to put any propositim
before the Goverranent regarding their service. Knowing
that this made them less ready to answer any call shalid
the Govermlent make any on them, I have, in the circular,
raised their national duty towards their heme country and
have prepared them to be in readiness to offer to help
local industries for which the Goverrrta1t may need them.

Leadership protestations notwithstanding, Scansie was undoubtedly displeased with
the Petrie - Erceg - Dickson dep.1tation because it usurped his carefully cultivated fositim and power as a spokesman.

His ccmrent cmcerning Heme Service,

however, provided food for th:Jught (especially given the easily discernible trend
in public opinim) so once again Col. Gibbon had to decide who and what to
believe.
Hard on the heels of his own circular translation, requested by Gibbon

(13 April 1917), Scansie despatched another letter accusing Petrie of intrigue and
deliberate misrepresentatim. 26
I have discovered that various letters have been written
by T. A. Petrie of Auckland who asked different mes to sign
and forward to the Defence Authorities ... He also urged them
to hold treetings in a certain boarding-rouse in Auckland
against: me, to pass a resolution t:o substant:iate his aim .
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The rreeting was held and speeches ¥>ere made but none =uld
adopt the resolution against me.

In
tha

the sane letter, having rutlined background objectives of Zora, he reported

.

-

. t his position as editor of this newspaper had been attacked by "certain rren"

111 1915 and 1916.
the'

Electioos ¥>ere held in both years to appoint a "a chairman of

organisatioo [presumably the Croatian Publishing Carpany) and editor of
thei
'
( r paper", and on both occasions the result was overwhelmingly in his
.SCansie's) favo..rr. ''!his'', said Scansie "created ID.JCh ill-feeling arocogst those
ll"

placed for election and explains the quarrelling for leadership. ,,27

If anything, Scansie' s correspcndence made the decision-making tasks of
lbbon (Chief of General Staff), and particularly Allen (Minister of Defence) that

G'

~Ch.llOre .difficult.

On the basis of available evidence Scansie was loyal, the

eading spokeSIIml, and clearly opposed to Petrie. But was he or Petrie to be
trusted?

In retrospect, the fact that Goverrme1t decided to take no further

~egarding enlistrrent of unna=alised Yugoslavs
~ a decisioo that owed rruch to the bewildennent

~.

after March 1917 was
created by Yugoslav

Against this background, and undeniable public support for ccnscripticn
of al'
l.en labrur, we return to the 10 NovaIDer 1917 meeting in Auckland. Allen's
desire for a consensus of opinion was evident fran the rutset when he described
those present as "representatives of the varirus carrnittees" which had camunicated
l-Jith Government.

Underlying tensicns came to the surface

OCcaSions during the meeting.
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at least three

First, M. Simich stated that the 29 October meeting

of YugOslavs (which elected a new carrnittee , and of which he was President) had

taken place against the wishes of Scansie, wOO, it appeared, claimed to be
official Serbian Consul in New Zealand.

the

Allen quickly dispensed with this matter;

U was not a questicn to be discussed at that time, and Gove:rnrent would not

recCJgnise Scansie's appointrrent until official information was received. Second,
Petro
le, truched with renorse, admitted to "a great deal of ~rry and s = to see
that there was so IlUch dissention amongst than", and with respect to Scansie and
hUnself ackn=ledged "they had not been friendly for a long ..hlle".

t~d the end of the meeting, Simich

Finally,

and Scansie ''had a rather heated discussicn"

With Simich accusing Scansie of calling him disloyal and demanding an apology.

~ll

IYalder then that Allen , in his ccncluding CClllJrel1ts, virrually demanded that
all little differences had to be abolished". Furthenrore, Allen's key conclusioo

that "the only c=se was f or the Government to take the ootter in hand", a
cooclusion abrut which "they were all pretty well agreed", is given an extra
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t-'

Sir James Allen, Hinister of Defence (in
unifonn of N. Z. Garrison artillery, Otago Div . )

PhotograJ?hs: Ale><ander 'furnbull Library, Yle1.1:ington.

John Cullen, Conrnissioner of Police 1912-1917
and Aliens Conrnissirnler 1913-1919.

d'

.

lma-ts l O!1 of meaning within the context of coopeting factions and conflicting

PerSOt1ali t:ies . 28

John Cullen and Home Service, 1917 - 1919
~d

Returning fran Auckland, Allen briefed his Cabinet colleagues and by the
of Nove:rber a decision had been reached .

be finaliSed it was announced that

Though details of policy had yet to

Mr. Jom Cullen was to take charge of organising

YugoSlavs for Hane Service.

Born in Ireland in 1850, where he was educated and served with the Royal
IriSh Constabulary, Cullen arrived in New Zealand in 1876. Joining the Armed
C:t!Stabulary, he was detailed for duty at Blenheim when New Zealand's provincial
Police forces were rrerged.

Praroted to Sergeant in 1878, he attained the rank of

Inspector at Greyrrouth in 1897 and in the follCMing year was appointed Inspector
of the Auckland district.

Finally, in 1912, he became Ccmnissioner of Police, a

rank he held until retirement five years later. 29

Authoritarian, zealous in his

Performance of his duties, Cullen en at least one occasion betrayed a tendency to
Partiality.

lArring the Waihi Strike (1912-1913), a milestone in New Zealand trade

1lni0000sm, Cullen, as camander of the police, is known to have taken " a particularly carbative stance" and to have becane "rrore partisan as the fight wore on"

(~bel1,

1974, 38 and 40), supporting and encouraging the arbitratienists

aeainst the Federationists.

Familiar with the Auckland scene, skilled in criminal

apprehension, this was the man selected for Hane Service organisation of Yugoslavs
- ~ divided into factions and ilIDued with stubborn determination.

He came to

his

task with preconceptions of the character and loyalty of l"athew Ferri, George
Scansie and Tony Petrie.
ChUen's duties as Ccmnissiener of Aliens were wide-ranging.

He was to:

(a) investigate and report upon the loyalty and suitability of all naturalised
YugOslavs who enlisted for service with the Expeditionary Force; (b) prepare a
register of all Yugoslavs, shCMing name, address, and occupation of each
individual;

Wdetennine which of those Yugoslavs wOO vohmteered for Hane

Service srould be utilised under Goverrrnent supervision and which should remain

in their current occupations; (d) indicate the class of work each man was best
fitted to perfonn for Hane Service, and the rate of payment which shoold be rrade;
and (e) exercise general supervision over men errployed on Hane Service. 30 Paid
£256 .. 10s. per anmm (the difference between his superannuation and pre-retire-

~t salary), entitled to claim travelling allowances, office space found and a
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qualified typist installed, Cullen set about his duties in Jarruary 1918.
Over the next eighteen or nineteen lIXJl1ths an indeterminate rrurrber of

Yugoslavs were directed by ilillen to errployrrent with the Department of Public
Works, and Lands and Survey, while others were engaged

m private farms, by local

bodies or were exerrpted fran Il£:m! Service altogether.

For trose on governrrent

'works' (about 6(0) the main activities and locaticns were:
1.

Swanp drainage and stopbank constructicn - at Kaitaia-Awanui, ThorntonRangitaiki, Kerepehi, Paeroa, Ruawai, Tirohia-Rotokuhu and upper Waihou
River.

2.

Railway ccnstruction work - at Okahukura (Stratford main trunk railway),
Kaikohe- Hokianga, Whangarei- Mangapai, north of Maungaturoto, and on the
Waiuku branch railway.

3.

Road making - at Ruawai.

Since the majority of trose ccnscripted had previously laboured under wet and
difficult ccnditions as gurrliggers, Cullen considered that the ..:rrk they were put
to differed little fran what they were used to. 3l M::!n accustaned to being selferrployed, hI::Mever, were apt to appraise their working cmditioos and payrrent with
a tIDre critical eye when 1NOrking for sanecne else.

Add to that the element of

carpulsioo behind their conscription , the Ccmnissicner' s growing reputation for
tactlessness and lack of synpathy, and the result was inevitable.

Trcuble.

Trouble, within six lIXJl1ths of the schane' s initiatioo ~
In June 1918 strikes occurred at the Cl<ahukura railway construction -.urks
and at the swamp drainage works near Kaitaia-Awanui .

At Okahukura about forty

Yugoslavs went on strike because they objected to the Public Works Department ' s
piecework sys tem under which they were errployed and paid 32

Working conditions

and pay were at the roct of the Kaitaia- Awanui strike as well, with a fannal
ccxq:>laint being made by Peter Sulenta, but were overshadowed by the action of a
foremm wOO discharged one of the Yugoslav workers.

Other Yugoslavs i.mnediately

do;.m.ed tools and refused to return to work until the discharged man was taken on
again.
Cullen's perception of and response to these events is typified by his
report to Allen after visiting the Kaitaia-Awanui ..:rrks. 33
The Slavs engaged on these =rks are no -.urse off as regards
their earnings than if they were gurrligging, as the
incessant rain we have been having wcold have prevented
them digging gun just as effectively as the Drainage Works.
The men are provided with good tents and a dry
ground within two hundre:lyards fran their work.

~ing
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With regard to the writer of attached letter [Sulenta' s
letter of carplaint J , I coosider this man to be an rut-andOUt agitator and a disloyalist at heart, and is causing a
good deal of trooble anongs t the Slavs at \YO:rk as well as
antrtgst others who are being called up for \YOrk at the present
S\Inn;~_

"'-'6

the'

t:Ure.

up, Cullen urged interrnrent of Sulenta, Mick Zidich and Ivan Sunich "in

be' ll1terests of the public as well as that of the Slavs in the North, who are
ll1g Worked up against the Government by the under- hand agitation of Sulenta .. "
George Divich was also identified as an agitator.
lIlterned.

The

m2n

named were subsequently

Sulenta, it will be re:raIDered, was ooe of the representatives who met

IoIith Allen in November 1917.

Cb that occasioo he had little to say beyood

e)(pressing carplete agreerent with Allen' s proposals and conclusioos .

reg'

ProblElllS of another kind involved tracing the whereabouts of men liable for

lStraticn and service, getting than registered and then directing than to their

Place of work.

area,

Cullen ' s files are replete with difficulties encountered in this

difficulties which rrust have thwarted his effectiveness arrl rapidly eroded

IoIhat little tolerance and s~athy he had. Cbe of these 'difficulties' warrants
8pecial attention .
Early in June 1918 Cullen wrote to George Scansie seeking an answer to a
llq:lle but crucial question. Was Scansie an Austrian-born subject? "I am a
Serb'
l.an subject", replied Scansie . "Should you at any time desire to see my
S·

PassPOrt I wruld be pleased to srow it to you."

A IrCKlth passed.

Inquiries were

COnducted and Cullen, coovinced he was correct, wrote Scansie a sharp danarrl,

".. '.

YOU were born in Dalmatia under the Austrian flag and that being so I rrust
ll1sist upcn yru calling at my office withrut delay." Scansie placed the matter

before his solicitors, who,

00

informatioo supplied , then wrote three letters to

an increaSingly irate Camri.ssiooer.

The solicitors first advised Cullen that

their client was oo"m in Kossovo, a tOl.'f1 in Serbia.

In the second letter it was

cla:imed that Scansie' s parents (father Italian-born and IOOther Serbian) had been

liVing in Serbia at the time of his birth, had later returned to Dalmatia, arrl
hE!)ce Scansie' s mistaken declarati oo recorded

00

his naturalisatioo papers

(having cnly recently learned of all this fran his older brother) that he was born
at Sunartin

00

the island of Brac in Dalmatia.

birthplace "J(ossovo"
the PrOVince of

The third letter amended the

stated in the first letter, to read "town of Sveti Martin in

Koss~" . 34

vlhile the first

=

Cullen , the final amenanent gave t he gane away.
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letters might have coovinced

Cullen was not

~resse<i.

Reporting to Sir James Allen (in August) he

dismissed Scansie' s claims as nothing trore than fraud, suggested that it was
vanity which led him to pose as a Serbian with the object of being appointed
Serbian Consul, and described him as "a thorough scharer , and utterly ltt1trust=rthy so far as the Allies are concerned ... "

Not one to stop short for deserved

pltt1isrment, Cullen recOOllE1ded that Scansie' s naturalisation be cancelled and
that he be prosecuted for failing to register under the Aliens Act.

A week later,

in another letter to Allen, Cullen reported attenpts (sane by Scansie) to 'convert'
Dalmatians into Serbians by securing new passports. 3S

This business, characterised

throughout by a lack of hard evidence against Scansie, continued ltt1til well into
1919.

As far as Cullen was concerned, Scansie was "a sort of head centre am:mg

the malcontent Dalmatians, all of whcm belong to Revclll:ionary Secret Societies
,,36
Scansie 's naturalisation was not cancelled, nor was he prosecuted, but
Govertl!lBlt refused to recognise him as the official Serbian Consul.

Whether or

not ene accepts Cullen's assesSIreIlt of Scansie's character it Dl.lSt be conceded
that he was, as CUllen suspected, guilty of fraud.

"Sveti Martin", described as a

t = in Kossovo Province and claimed by Scansie as his birthplace , was indeed a
play en "Sunartin", a to\o.n en the Dalmatian island of Brac.

nrus

at a time when

Yugoslavs were in sore need of a reputable, recognised representative, Scansie ' s
position and power as a spokesman was

en

c~letely

ltt1dennined.

3 NovenDer 1918 tre Allies signed an armistice with Austria-Hungary,

and a week later another was signed with Germany .

The war was over but in New

Zealand the Yugoslav inmigrant famd himself bound to centinued Hare Service
enployment.

~sen,

Cullen made the position perfectly clear in a letter to J. B.

Olief Drainage Engineer . Depart:Irent of Lands and Survey 37

It appears that a mnber of Jugoslavs are now ltt1der the
~essien that the armistice having been signed they are
no longer liable to INOrk in National Service, and inquiries
are being made by than as to when they will be permitted to
proceed to their hanes.
I wruld thank you to have all Jugoslavs enployed by
your Departm2nt infonned of the follCMing ccnditions :
The War Regulatiens
Regulaticns made therein
after the declaration of
unless IreaIltime repealed

Act, Arrendments, and all
remain in force for ene year
peace with Germany and Austria,
by the Governor by order in Council.

All Jugoslavs Dl.lSt ranain subject to the cenditicns of
the Alien Service Regu1atiens until such tinE as the Regulatiens
have been revoked, which will not be for sare tinE . ..
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EVents dur'~g the next three months (December 1918 to February 1919) left memories,
assOCiated with Cullen's name, which rn.rnerous Yugoslavs wruld recall for many years
afterward s Wl.t
. hoathing
I'
and anger .
Complaints from the Resident Engineer, Public Works Departtnent, Tau:rarunui,
barely a rronth after the annistice with Germany, are indicative of changing
att·
ttudes, resentlnrot and open defiance. Less than half the Yugoslavs engaged on
railWay COOStruction were presenting themselves for w:Jrk on anyone day.

s·

Sane

~ly deClined to w:JrK before Christmas, although apparently in good health, sane

alleged they were unable to work but offered no proof, and a number of others were
absent without leave.

There seared, stated the Resident Engineer, to be "a general

CctlSPiracy on the part of the

lI>2n

to w:JrK only half-time and so prejudice the

~ on of the

work, the object being no doubt to make the Gove:mrrent realise
that the conscripting of Yugoslav labour is not worth while" . 38 How true, and yet

the influenza epidemic did have a marked effect on health and a large percentage
of YugOslavs engaged on gove:mrrent projects were given leave of absence to
reCUperate .

The problem was, however, that sane of those granted leave seized the

°PPDrtunity to make thanselves scarce and were joined by mnnbers of their canrades
OVer the Christmas vacation.
Cullen responded with a proclaIlBtion, ordering them to recOOIIal.ce their
duties by 27 January, and recaIIIEnded inte:mrrent of those suspected of causing
diSaffection.

The proclaIlBtion proved to be fruitless and internment just

aggravated the situation.

For exanple, at the Waihou River public w:Jrks (near

Paeroa) all Yugoslavs d=ed tools and refused to resurre work :imnediately after

% of them were arrested and escorted to Featherstone Carrp for internment.
Cullen's actirns, and their consequences, were not to the liking of his rrasters.
By mid February 1919, Cullen frund himself in an unenviable position.
Unable to say how many rrore were likely to be interned before peace returned to
the Hare Service schare, he claimed that to date only extrare cases had been
recartrended for internment.

But now further recanrendations seared to be

inevitable because the Yugoslavs were "showing a very defiant and offensive
attitude" toward himself and officers of the Public Works and Lands DepartJnrot.
Bitter and frustrated, he declared "it wruld have been rruch better to have
interned all Jugoslavs at the outbreak of war" and then to have given them the
OPtion of volunteering for GovernDa1t work.
have so volunteered" .

In his opinirn, "rrost of them =uld

Goverranent' s decisirn, however, camunicated to Cullen via

Col. Gibbon (Chief of General Staff), was that no rrore Yugoslavs w:JUld be interned
but CCtlsideration was being given to prosecution of all recalcitrant aliens 39
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Possibly seeking a ccmpranise to avoid interrrnent of ,;a.tld- be martyrs and an
escalatien of tensien, cne also suspects that Goverrment oas sensitive to a
potential source of trooble in internaticnal relaticns.

A

new natien had emerged

fran the chaos of oar - en 1 Decanber 1918 the Kingdan of Serbs, Croats and
Slovenes (officially called Yugoslavia after 1929) came into being, with Alexander,
fanner Regent of Serbia, as King.
new nulti-cultural natien.

The Dalmatians were an:ng the subjects of this

The Yugoslav Home Service Record
With disputes over pay and v.urking coOOiticns , strikes, agitators and
interrment figuring praninently in the above acCOUlt of Yugoslav Hane Service
participatien, cne could be forgiven for cencluding that the scheme oas a cClll'lete
failure and that the Yugoslavs as a groop were tra.Jblesane, unco-operative and
hence disloyal to the Allied cause.

Certainly this is the ccnclusien implicit in

Lochore's (1951, 43) brief accCUlt quoted at the beginning of this chapter.

But is

it a ccnclusion supported by evidence in Cullen's files?
In August 1919, Cullen (well qualified as an ex-policenml) set himself the
task of preparing, "for the infonnatien of the Goverrment, a list of all Jugoslavs

..no

have given or caused tra.Jble en Goverrment works or

wit:h:Jut permission or

cause. "

"*'" have

..no

have left the v.urks

shown themselves in any oay rostile to the allied

To obtain the evidence required he despatched a

l!lEm)

outlining his task

to J. B. 1hIIpson (Qri.ef Drainage Engineer, DepartIrent of Lands and Survey,
Auckland), G. Murray (District Engineer, Public \obrks DepartIrent, Auckland), J.
\<bxi (District Engineer, Public .10rks Department, Whangarei) and to the Resident

Engineer , Public Works DepartIrent, Taunarurn.ri..

Each oas asked to "supply inform-

ation respecting each individual Jugoslav mployed" en works under the supervisicn
of their officers. 40

Replies received fran all but ene of these civil servants

(i.e. Resident Engineer, Taunarurn.ri.) have been located and are SUInlarised below.
J. B. Thanpsan reported with respect to men anployed on the Hauraki Plains,
at Ruawai, en the Rangitaiki Plains and Kaitaia-Awanui as follows : 41

1. Hauraki Plains
Generally speaking the Slavs. .. have been loyal and have caused
very little friction . To date one rundred and twenty one have
reported . Sixteen of sane have left the \obrks, sane having died
during the Epidemic, the others having been transferred or
granted exe:nption. I should say the apprcocimate nunber of
dis loyalists v.uuld not be more than twelve percent.
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1\ 1i

The

st o~ eleven men, described as "agitators", was included with this report .

men

In

authority
2

.~

question were those v.no had caused friction, left work without

' defied authority, indulged in "go-slow" work or used abusive language .

Generally speaking none . .. at present employed have shown
than<;elves to be in any way disloyal or oostile to the
Allied Cause . .

3.

~iki
:"

4

.

Plains

very loyally disposed .. . none have caused any trouble ...
fact they are an industrious and sober Race.

In

'~a - Awanui

Very few of these men are friendly at heart and several

who .seem at first sight friendly make the balls for the
?thers to fire . Ch the wrole the men have been a very
Bolshevik' crowd and very restless.
Prominent men in
the district have not been above inCiting than on acccunt
of less trade since their leaving the gunfields.
O
f 37 Y
ugoslavs named and assessed, only 13 were classed as "agitators", " sneaks",
etc., v.hile the remainder were described as "fairly well behaved, quiet, no
l:l:0ub1e, good lNOr!<ers" .

A "very ' Bolshevik" crowd"?

~ed with the extremes of good and bad experienced on Lsnds and Survey

~rOment

projects, behaviour on Public Works Department projects elicited little

: : than mild criticism fran

G. Murray and J. Wood.

Tho or three instances aside,

fOUnd behaviour to be satisfactory, nothing had occurred to indicate

~s10Y~ty

or hostility, and on the wrole instructions given were carried rut willMurray too was generally satisfied, though there were "a few isolated

ll1g1y.

cases" of disloyalty.

His ccmnents with respect to the Paeroa, Mauku and Maunga-

turoto SUb-districts reveal a treasure of sympathy, of understanding, absent fran
1hampSOn ' s reports. 43
1. Paeroa
~

' " no specific act of disloyalty ... have always abided with
the War Regulations irrposed upon then, although they have
expressed dissctisfaction with sane, and will welcane the
removal of such restrictions .
2. ~ (Waiuku branch rail~y)

. " very little trouble '" majority appear to be loyal, v.nen
allowance is made for their natural dislike of being canpelled
to 1NOr!< and having their l!VVeIIe'lts restricted. Chly one man
'" [had] pronounced Bolshevik ideas ...

3.

~aturoto

'" the men on these works have sOO\.n very little sign of
disloyal ty ...
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Cullen used these reports, together with other infcmnation and evidence, to
r ecrnmend deportat im, cancellatim of naturalisatim papers and surveillance of
substantial nUIber of Yugoslavs.

II

Sare of his recannendatims were apparently

ac cepted, trough by no means all of than .

For the record ,

~er,

it nust be

s tressed that mly a very small minor ity (probably no uvre than 40 to 50 indi viduals) were in any way 'hostile', 'unce- operative ' or 'difficult ' and that the vast
majority made a willing and useful cmtribution under the !lane Service

progr~'

If blame is to be apportioned for the problems and troubles that beset a ll
involved with Hane Service then a significant share nust be laid at the door of a!l
authoritarian, officious and intolerant Ccmnissimer.

Nowhere is this r esponsib-

ility IIDre obvious than in the r ecords of those Yugoslavs who were interned.

Internment, Loyalty and Justice
How many were actually interned?

Were they all, without exceptim, pro-

Austrian or pro- Gennan and tlus a source of disaffectim and danger to the
CCIIIlD.JI1ity?

The first question is easily answered; at IIDst , a total of 68 men

identifiable as Yugoslavs (i.e . Dalmatians, Croatians) are known to have been
interned at me time or another . 44 The secmd question, uvre contentious and
crucial to the reputation of New Zealand's Yugoslav settlers, is dealt with in the
following pages.

For illustrative purposes, tYIo groups of interned Yugoslavs will

be examined: (a) 13 men interned on Sares Island in 1916; and (b) 11 men interned
a t the Featherstone Canp who were finally released in SeptentJer 1919.

1Wo cases -

Mathew Ferri and Peter Sulenta - are exan:ined in detail.
Beginning with the Sares Island group, the men can be divided into five
categories with respect to reasons for arrest and internrent. 45

1. Failure to report to the Police as required by war regulations for aliens:
Luka Lendich, Tan Martinac, Antmio Novak, Stipe Prizmich , Ante Radojkovich,
Luka Vegar.
an

~le

These men were interned because it was felt necessary to make
of than to ensure canpliance by others .

Cile of than, Luka Vegar,

refused to report to the Police "as he considered he was a British subject
[thrugh not naturalised until 1922 ] and had a brother [1h:Jmas Vegar, naturalised 1913 ] serving in the New Zealand Expeditiooary Force."
2. Travelling without authority fran the Police : Ivan Cvitanovich, Ivan Antin
Vodanovich.
3. Ranitting mney to their wives (or fanily) in Dalmatia :
Ivan Nikolich.
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~1arin

Jukich ,

4. Considered by the Police to be decidedly pro-German.

Two men,

wro

will

rE'llla.in unnamed, were in this category and their disloyalty was confirmed

during

intertUre1t when they were observed to "mix freely and always with

the Germans and Austrillns" .
5. CiVil offence: Mathew Ferri, clearly identified as a person arrested and
interned "by

dire~tion

of the Hen . Attorney-General

of the Cannissioner of Police [J. Cullen]
S ~ the ccntrary, for civil"

t~ UP:

00

the recanrendatioo

not "for military reasoos , but,

This case will be looked at shortly.

ooly 2 out of 13 were interned as "pro-German" enemy aliens and, with
eJ<cept1.on of Ferri, the remainder had been arrested for technical offences
~er war regulations.
Petitions for release of all but the ~ pro-German internees were forwarded

b

Y the Scxnes Island Canmndant to the Adjutant General in August 1916 .

~dant was

The

obviously troubled. FriendlYam:Jng themselves, the Dalmatians kept
alOOf fran Germans and Austrians in the canp and six mooths internment (he

"~tured
t~e

to suggest) was "sufficient for first minor and technical offences".

was another reason for unease as well .

~

But

It appears fran Police reports that at times there were
doubts whether the evidence given by their aYI'l canpatriots
against suspects was false. Fran the cooduct of the
Dallratians interned here I would ccnsider that sane of
them are victims of party feuds.

P
ass'
P 1.ng through appropriate charmels the petitions carne to Cullen, Ccmnissiooer of
alice, who objected to release of the men named. It wasn't until 19 December 1916
that they were freed by order of the Adjutant General. 47
Mathew Ferri's internrrent stands as a CCl'lscious travesty of justice 00 the
Part of Police Ccmnissiooer Cullen. Inquiries were begun in February 1916 when an

llnkn~
etc., ."

Correspoodent drew attentioo to Ferri's association with "Austrians, Greeks,
A short (5 feet 4 inches), dark ccnplexiooed, vocal individual, Ferri

StOod OUt as "a foreigner".

Following requests for inquiries to be made (Attorney

General to Cannissiooer Cullen, and Cullen to Superintendent Kiely in Auckland)
three reports were sutmitted by Detective Sergeant Hollis. 48
(3 ~l3rch) stated:

The first report

Ferri has an office at No . 33 His Majesty's Arcade, Queen
Street, his business being acting as agent for Austrians
reSiding in country districts. As regards his loyalty and
conduct I have heard nothing that could be objected to.
Directed by Cullen, via his Inspector, to ascertain the nature of Ferri's agency,
Hollis ' s secood report (8 March) described Ferri's activities as:
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· .. a genera] agency business and DaJmatiBn interpreter.
He buys and sells gum, assists them in buying and selling
land and generally acts as adviser to Austrians. He is
now engaged in assisting to recruit DalmatiBns for the
Expeditionary Force and on 7th inst. secured
recruit~.

=

Three weeks passed during which Cullen established that Ferri was naturalised
(February 1899) and that he had been ccnvicted of forgery in New South Wales
(c. 1896).

By 23 March, Cullen had formed and recorded his opinion that Ferri

sOCuld be interned.

'Ibm came Hollis's third report (3 April).

I respectfully report having made enquiries and was
informed that when war was declared against Austria a
nu:rDer of Austrians burnt the AustriBn flag. Ferri with
one or
other Austrians took exception to their
conduct am appeared before Mr. Lmgguth, AustriBn
Consul, protesting against t!-eir conduct and declaring
their synpathy with Austria. I questioned him about this
tratter when, he said, he simply acted as the interpreter.
I cannot learn of any disloyal remarks used by him since
the rutbreak of war.

=

Believing his opinion to be ccnfinred, Cullen dismissed Ferri's recruiti.ng
activity as "a blind" and rec<I!Illerlded to the Hon. A. L. Herc1nan (Minister of police
and Attorney General) that Ferri be interned. 49

am

acted uprn.

The recCIlIlHldation was accepted

Hollis's repeated statements concerning lack of evidence of dis-

loyalty were ignored.

Nor was any consideration given to the possibility that

Ferri, acting as an agent and/or advisor for his cmnt:ryma1, would be in frequent
contact with Lmgguth, and that such cmtact (over a period of eighteen years)
might have engerxiered respect and sympathy for the rran and not his positim as
Austrian Coosul or the country he represented.

Had Cullen bothered to consult the

1898 report of the Royal Carmissim on the Kauri Q.rn Industry he ..:JUld have found
Ferri's evidence condenning AustriBn rule of DaJmatia.

Had he also srught expert

advice regarding Ferri's stance as editor of Bratska Sloga and Napr4' he would
have found a man extolling the virtues of life under the British flag. 0

Bearing

these points in mind, Cullen tray be said to have acted on the basis of me fact
(a previous ccnviction) and his own suspicions:
Arrested

00

or about 18 April, Ferri was initially perceived by Major

Matheson (Ccmnandant, Sones Island) as "an enthusiastic rruisance unable to
distinguish between important tratters and trifles".

Several nxnths later,

haYever, he noted that Ferri's "expressims of loyalty have raised t!-e bitter
hatred of the enemy" and added: 51
After his eight nxnths internnent I do not think his conviction
in Austria [sic] loog ago sOCuld be further taken into account.
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~

22 Decenber 1916, Ferri was granted parole and released fran :intern:nent .
o.tllen rena:ined finnly opposed to Ferri, a stance carried over :into his new

tole of Ccmnissioner :in charge of Yugoslav HaDe Service organisation.

In Septeni:>er

1918 he described Ferri as "cne of the 10\0leSt type of Jugo-Slavs :in the lhninion"
and insisted that he "should not have been released fran :intern:nent".

Aga:in,:in

SeptaItJer 1919, :in correspcndence ccncern:ing George Scansie and Serbian passports,
he asserted that Ferri (along with Scansie and a returned soldier natred Frank
lirstich) belonged "to the :inner circle of the Yugoslav Secret Societies". 52

&!lacking of undercover, nefaricm;, anti-law and order activities, the "Secret
Societies" rana:in a carplete mystery.

Neither Mlen nor anyone else has offered

eVidence as proof of their activities or even their existence.

been

Could they have

an illusion conjured up by the reserve (and reluctance to co-operate) of

'foreigners' approached to provide evidence or infonnation aga:inst their respected
leaders?
We turn now to the seccnd grrup of :internees, those at Featherstone Canp
The

released on or about 18 Septeni:>er 1919.

IIE11

:in question were: Frank and Paul

Atnerich (:interned March 1918); John [Ivan] Alach (February 1919); L'aniel Borich
(February 1919); Bozo Buselich (February 1918); Mark Bulgan (February 1919);
George Divich (August 1918); Michael Pavlovich (April 1919); George Ravlich
(August 1918); Peter Sulenta (July 1918); and Anthony N. Tanic (February 1918).
l-bst, if not all, were :interned on Mlen' s recCllIllf2l1dation as Camrl.ssioner :in
charge of Yugoslavs.

Why?

Because they were either a "disaffected and disturbing

element ancng the Jugo-Slavs"

(e.g. Frank and Paul Americh) or because they were

involved :in or prim:! IIlJVers (i.e. "agitators") beh:iM the strikes and 'go-slow'
r().Itines at Kaitaia-Awarrui (Divich, Sulenta), <l<ahukura (Borich) and Paeroa
(Alach).53
Given the earlier Sanes Island exanples one is virtually caJllelled to
ques tion the justice of :in terra:ren t of

IIE11

:in this seccnd grrup.

To beg:in wi th,

Cullen was clearly prejudiced with respect to Ferri and (with cause) Scansie, so
nuch so that the possibility of general prejudice (ethnically based) cannot be
dismissed.

Wartime xenophobia: would hardly have helped hlm to rana:in objective

and tolerant:

Second, Cullen's career was cne of ccmnand and law-enforcement.

His ~rk, for four decades, centred aromd laws and regulaticns to be respected
and obeyed.

As an Inspector then Camrl.ssioner of Police, backed by :in-service

disCipl:ine, his lawful orders or directives were to be obeyed by those under his
authority. .. so too were those issued :in his new role as Camrl.ssioner responsible
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for Hane Service organisation of Yugoslavs.
1IB1,

But these inmigrants were not polic e -

nor were they of British origin and the majority were not even naturalised

British subjects and tlus citizens of New Zealand.

They were mature, determined

men, with few exceptions anti-Austrian, debarred fran the Exped.i.tionary Force for
lack of naturalisation papers.

Widely ac1<nowledged to be "loyal" (by Ministers of

the Crown no less), their spoke= were cenvinced of their 'rights' and were
prepared to argue and demand these rights when required.

What then was "an

agitator"?
To take but one example, Peter Sulenta (born 1875 in the village of Drasnic e
and naturalised in New Zealand in August 1911) was said to be and was interned as
an agitator in July 1918.
culturalist .

en

Sulenta had ~ked as a gwrligger , storekeeper and viti-

issues concerning his C<m1trymen he was vocal, and over a period

of sane seventeen years wrote I1UIErcus letters to Ministers of the Crown in
Wellingten.

He was one of the representatives called to meet with Sir James Allen

in Auckland in November 1917, and was on record as conc=ing with Allen ' s
conclusions and intended course of action.

\-Ihen in June 1918 he canplained about

pay and working cenditions on the Kaitaia-Awanui. drainage >IOrks, he was, to those
who knew him, behaving as he always did with respect to an issue affecting

Dalmatians in New Zealand.

Neither Cullen nor the police shared this view.

In a police report dated 4 Decarber 1918 (SCJ!re nxntha after his internment),
Sulenta is depicted as "a man who >IOuld not do any hard >IOrk i f he could obtain
a living by other means".54 The same report adds :
There is not the slightest drubt that this man, who has a
fairly gocxl education, was an agitator arrong his own
countrymen. He was looked upon by the English portion of
the population in this district [Waipapakauril as a very
sly, schemi.ng person, and the general expressien at the
time of his arrest was "It is about time he was put away."
Cullen was in full agreement, Sulenta was "an out- and-out agitator and a disloyalist at heart". In an undated retrospective report, Cullen said: 55
... Sulenta ccmnenced an underhand agitation arnoog his
countrylIEn with the object of preventing them helping
the Goverrarent . In that direction he succeeded enly too
well as was evidenced by the fact that nearly all the
Jugoslavs in the Waipapakauri district either failed to
render national service or adopted a 'go-slow' policy on
Goverrarent work ... Since his interrment the trouble on
Awanui-Kaitaia works has practically ceased ... Sulenta
is undrubtedly a IOOSt disloyal persen and a confinIEd
mischief-maker. I consider this man a IOOst undesirable
alien and reccmnend that he be sent out of the IX:minion.
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l'hr0-lgh the eyes of his ~ Ccmnandant, Peter Sulenta (like Mathew Ferri)

lias P<lrtl·ayed with features that bore little resaIillance to those etched by Mlen

To Ma·

Jor J . W. Bnmt he was "an excellent influence on [ the 1 Jueoslavs", his

cOtlduct Was "very gCl9d" and he was "strrngly pro-British". Speaking frem the
E!lqleriEnce 0f
. added): 56
roore than·
twelve rrnnths contact, Bnmt reported (€Ill'haS1S

~smm's ch.3racter whilst here has been excellent.

He
m every way endeavoored to prarote a friendly spirit
~ his men. He has rendered valuable assistance as an
mterpreter. He has a peculiar ~t of being able to
~trol his fellow- countrymen.
y lOOk up to hirii as a

cruet

~.-.

lllne leadership qualities could hcrdly escape the notice of a veteran major.
Bt\Jnt recatl]1ended that Sulenta be allowed to retain in New Zealand.
S
''He has a peculiar gift ... They look up to him as a chief". At best,
U1enta was the vict:im of both wart:ilre xenophobia and misconstrued behaviour.

At

~' ~e

innocent victim of an autroritarian (perhaps ethnically prejudiced)
SS1.cner unable to distinguish between a leader with strang convictions and
ad ·
( l.s1oya1 agitator . This Carmissiener was no doubt prood of his career record
recognised by award of Kings Police Medal in 1917), a record that cruld be
tarrushed by the actions of foreigners, of alien enemies.

F'Inal WOI'd ·
''v
Contrary to Loch::lre's (1951, 43) opinien, the Yugoslavs did not have a
ague syrrpathy with the Serbian cause", nor did they stand aloof frem the struggle
cn rJ.xrope' s battle- fields.

Arrong trose naturalised, sane did enlist and serve with

the New Zealand Expeditionary Force.

But the majority were not nattn:-alised and so

CC>.l1d not serve, despite efforts made to find rreans by which this difficulty cruld

be

OVerc~.

That no solution was found was as nuch the fault of the lnl>erial

authorities and New Zealand Goverra:IBlt as it was of petty facticnalism
Ptaninent Yugos lavs .

am:xlg

=e

Contrary to Locivre's opinien , the vast majority of Yugoslavs called up for

Heme Service

contributed willingly and usefully.

Certainly there were troubles

over pay and working cenditions, and troubles of another kind when Heme Service
Was Enforced for several IlXXlths after the armistice was signed.

But no small part

of these troubles can be laid at the door of John Cullen; his faults were probably

~

lInre serious given his respalsibilities and p<:l'Ners.

Cullen used canpulsim and

mterntnent rather than negotiation and friendly persuasion, behaving as though the
YugOslavs had been stripped of all rights.

And this was obviously not the under-

Standing of men like Scansie, Sulenta and Ferri.

U7

SaIE of those interned were unquestiooably deserving of internment for

their pro-Austrian, pro-Genmn views.

into this category.

But again the vast majority did not fall

Given the exan:q:>les of lJ.Jka Vegar, Marin Jukich and others CO

SaIEs Island, many were interned for contravention of war regulations - travell:iIJg

witffiut authority, failing to report to the police, sending m:ney to a wife and
children in Dalmatia.

Given the exanples of Mathew Ferri and Peter Sulenta, the

noticn of justice seens sadly absent fran c'1e drama enacted.

Nevertheless,

wart:iJre inte:rnrrent (like the issue of enlistnEnt) yielded a reputation of disloy'

alty and resistance to assimilaticn, perpetuated by the uninfonred statanents of
a so-called 'authority' (Le. l.ochore), that was therefore all but canpletely
unwarranted.
A few final notes are now in order.

John Cullen ¥lent en to becane Warden

of Tongariro National Pari< and IIE'Ili>er of the Park Board in 1923.
prospered as an enterprising businessman .

the new Kingdan of Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, was George Scansie.
ccntinued to serve his count:rytren as he had in the past.
deported as Cullen reccmnended.

Tony Petrie

The first New Zealand-based Consul for
Mathew

Ferri

Peter Sulenta was not

In accordance with a Cabinet decision concerniJ1g

interned enemy aliens, however, his naturalisatien papers were revoked in Nov~
1919.

He was deprived of New Zealand citizenship for fifteen years before his

renaturalisaticn was pe:rmi.tted in 1936.
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6

IN TOWN AND CITY

(he legacy fran the gundigging era is a persistent stereotype of the
Yugoslav :inmigrant as both a nrral

~ller

and rural =rker.

This stereotype has

been sustained by the visible presence of secend- and third-generation descendentS

througrout Northland, by occasional newspaper articles en a handful of old local
celebrities and has probably been given an additional boost by the contenporary
success of Yugoslav winanakers.

Surprisingly few New Zealanders are aware of

significant changes that have characterised Yugoslav settlanent since the early
1930s, changes which were initiated during the heyday of gundigging.

l\IJXmg the

tIDre ilqx>rtant of these were the following : an increase in urban and a decrease
in nrral settlanent; a llXJVBlleI1t into urban areas south of Auckland ; and the
ascendency of Auckland Urban Area, paralleled by the decline of the DargavilleNorthern Wairoa district, as the recognised centre for Yugoslav life and social
activities in New Zealand.

The proportion of urban residents has increased fran

16.9 percent in 1921 to about 82 percent in 1971.
As ene ..:W.d expect the shift fran nrral to urban residence has involved

a fundamental change in the pattern of anploytIBlt .

Whereas 47 percent of YugoslaV

males were euployed in 'Prunary Industry' (Le. agriculture, mining, and fishing)
in 1936, the figure had dropped to 10.4 percent by 1966 .

Over the same period

there was a steady increase in anploytIBlt in 'Secondary Industry' (manufacturing),
the percentage rising fran 4.9 to 26 . 3, and a small gain was also made for those
engaged in 'Transport and Ccmwnication' (1.9 to 5 . 4 percent) .1
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Table 6.1
Distribution of Yugoslav Inmigrants in New Zealand by Statistical Areas, 1921-1971

----------------------------------------------------------Statistical Areas1

-----

~thland

Ce-ttral Auck~

~th Auckland-

Y of Plenty
East Coast

~es Bay
Tar<lIlaki
Wellington

South Island
Totals

-----

1921

1936

1945

%

No.

%

750
382

47.3
24.1

952

35 . 1

955

35 . 2

714
1,533

23.3
50.0

323
2,269

8.5
60 . 0

326

20.6

497

18.3

405

13.2

300

7.9

9
6
43
43
26
1 , 585

0.6
0.4
2.7
2.7
1.6
100.0

4

0.2

4

1.8

10
59

0 .3

50
42
132

1.9
2 .0
6.8
2.3

37
49

0.1
1.0

79
2,711

No.

1971

No.

1.5
4 .9
2.9
99.9

60
209
70
3,060

%

99.8

No .

550
247
3,779

%

1.3
14.5
6.5
100.0

1 Statistical Areas as defined in the 1961 Census .

Source: New Zealand Census of Populaticn and DNellings,

--

--

Table 6.2
Urbanisaticn of Yugoslav Inmigrants in New Zealand, 1921-1971

Year

Total

1921

1,588
2,721
3,090
3,143

1936
1945

1956*
1961*
1966*
1971*

1921-1971.

3,534
3,874
3,779

Total
Urban
Areas
269
732
1,355
1 , 907*
2,469*
2,863*
3 ,112*

% Urban

16 . 9
26.9
43.8
60.7
69.8
73 .9
82.3

Yugoslavs in Auckland Urban Area
Total
% of N.Z.
% of all
Total
Urban
213
589
1,084
1,466
1,711
2,005
,,206

13 .4
21.6
35.1
46 . 6
47.5
51. 7
58.4

79.2
80.5
80 . 0
76.9
69.3
70.0
70.9

-------------------------------------------------------------* For the years 1956-1971 the tota1..nuroer in urban areas does not include those
reSiding in boroughs and townships outside the major urban areas .
Source: New Zealand Cmsus of Populaticn and DNe1l:ings, 1921- 1971.
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A possible relaticnship between urban residence and retiranent fran the
labour force is also ~ noting .

Betweeen 1936 and 1966 the proportion of nal es

not actively engaged rose fran 15.7 to 30.2 percent, a:-.atural rutcane of the
ageing process (accelerated by a reduced rate of imnigratien after the early
1920s) . But retiranent has apparently coincided with a shift fran rural to urban
residence .

lhpublished data fran the 1961 Census, for ~le , revealed that 308

rut of 497 retired males were urban residents . The Auckland Urban Area alooe
accounted for 54 percent of all retired males and for 88 percent of those
residing in urban areas . 2
The nuva:nent of Yugoslavs into urban areas and to\onships sruth of Auckland

was closely associated with their entry into food retailing and catering notably restaurants and fish and chip shops.

In sane cases entry into this type

of activity reached IIDlXlpoly proportions: for

~le,

in the early 1950s in

Petme (a small industrial boroogh near Wellington) all three restaurants and one
of the three fish and chip shops were owned or operated by Dalmatians. There were
three main reascns for the popularity of this type of rusiness . First, it
provided an avenue for econcmi.c advancanent requiring little training or educaticfl,
factors whl.ch debared the Dalmatian fran many trades and mst professicnal
positioos . Chly six lIDrlths ~ as an assistant and a basic lOOrldng knowledge of
the =ency, supplanented by a ccmnarxi of a few ccmnercial wrds, was necessary·

Second, eccnanic advantages included the sma1l capital required (cropared to land)
and savings 00 accoom:xlatioo \Jlere living quarters were available above or behind
the shops or restaurant (either for a fanily or for ~ or three tren in parmership).

Finally, relative freedan fran legal or trade mien restricticns not ooly

perliiU'"ted loog hours of ~ but satisfied the traditien of fa:nily labour,
substantially reducing labour costs \Jlere the wife and children cru1d be eq>loyed
in the kitchen or to wait upcn custaners .

'Ihls despite the drudgery of hard wrk

and long hrurs many Dalmatians were lured far sruth of the gunfields and Auckland
by a chance to 'make good' . In Auckland itself opporturities were limited for by
the 1920s there were already a large rnnDer of such rusinesses, many of whl.ch had
passed into Yugoslav hands.
It DUSt be eq>hasised that
usually 'veterans'

.me

IIEI1

involved in this srutll.lard 1lXJVaIlE![lt were

had spent fran five to t:Io>enty years in various rural jobs -

for exa:nple, gunjigging, scrub cutting, drain digging and so

00 .

To provide a

concrete illustratien me can cite the exa:nple of Joze Sutich ( fran Gradac)

.me

arrived in 1926 , following in the footsteps of his father

.me

fields between 1896 and 1899 (see Trlin 1%7a, 313-323).

Finding his efforts on
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had been en the gum-

the !;\Infi elds near Dargaville relatively unprofitable (because of low prices), he

~t a fB.l

\lair

IIIXlths drain digging near Helensville before IID\Iing south to the

arapa r egion where he worked as a scrubcutter with 30 - 40 other Dalmatians
llltil
the end of 1929. When work becarre scarce he IIDved north, and during 1930
lias engaged first in drainage ..:rrk in Mt. Albert (Auckland) and then as a quarry

~

in Whangarei . In 1931 he again IIDved south, this time to the Waikato
tegiCtl for ccntract \oX)rk clearing drains and then on to the Hawke ' s Bay region

~or another

speil of scrub cutting.

Toward the end of 1931 he visited a friend in

ellingtoo, saw that there were definite opportunities in the restaurant trade (as

~ed

~

with Auckland) but decided against this course of acticn even though he

SaVed up the necessary capital.

Fran 1932 until early 1936 he spent mst of

t:une scrub cutting and flax cutting in the Wairarapa region, thereafter

~i.n:ing

free .
("

off- season work in this area with seasonal ..:rrk in the Ngauranga

zlIlg \oX)rds (near Wellington) until 1940.

As in so many other cases marriage

lrt 1940, to his fiancee brought out fran Lalmatia) finally changed Joze Sutich ' s

~Y of

life.

After a brief partnership with a cousin in a fish and chip sOOp in

l,jetCtle (Butt Valley) he went into business on his
ellingtoo at the end of 1940 .

Of

01'11.

account with a fish sOOp in

Another factor that !lUSt be considered .tlen explaining the southward spread

lla sett~aJEnt

is the attraction exerted by a handful of successful pioneers.

. turahsatien records, though incaIlllete en length of residence and tine engaged
lrt a panicular activity prior to naturalisaticn, provide useful evidence in

~rt of this factor (Table 6.3) 3
ani<. Sanko, all fran the village of

For exanple, Jacob Kurta, Sam Pivac and
Podgora and all resident in New Pl)'IIDUth at

the t:ime of naturalisation, are clearly identifiable as restaurant pieneers in

~aranak.i
909 -

teeM

"400

~a,

the

r egicn before 1909. A survey of naturalisation records for the years
1940 brought to light a further 30 Dalmatians resident in the Taranaki
(encCl!l'8ssing the cities and tOons of New Plymuth, InglBiOOd, Stratford,

Eltham, Patea and, for convenience, Wanganui) of wran 26 were listed as
restaurateurs or in related occupations (cooks, waiters), and of these 14 'Were men
fran Podgora .
There can be little doubt that the success of Kurta, Pivac and Sanko
and relations or provided them with an exanple to arulate

~ttracted their friends

lrt other cities and tOI'I1.S (e .g. Ivan Sanko in Fielding, Vicko Marinovich in Napier
and Peter Milicich in Hamil ten) .

M.r.h the SCIre can be said of the exanple set for
Illi.
lJrgrants fran Drasnice, 1Ucepi and Vrgorac by men such as Steve Cvitanovich, Tony
lich, Sam Jakich and Ivan Radich . And further south, in Wellingtcn, where
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Table 6.3
Yugoslav Restaurateurs, Fishrongers, Ccnfectioners, and related workers,
South of the Auckland Urban Area , 1900-1925

--------------------------------------------------------------Occupation2

Village

-----------------------------------------------------------------BABI01, M;ithew
BAKALI01, Antonio

CVITANJVlO1, Steve
lEAN, Emil
D1..H0VI01 , Jim (Jack)
JAKI01, Sanue1

KrnAC, M;ite

1905*

Oyster merchant

1916

Fruiterer

1908*

Waiter

1916

Shopkeeper
Waiter
Cook

1916

Cook

1939*

Restaurateur

1916
1925*
1924

Kladanj

New P1}'!IDllth

Igrane
Drasnice

1916
1922*

1916/22*

Wellingten

HalNera

Podeora

Fann labourer

Waipipi

Korcula

Ccnfectiener

Palmersten l-brth

Res taurateur

New P1}'!IDllth

'fucepi

Chef

Rotorua

Podgora

Restaurateur

New PI ytIDUth

Podgora

KURrA, Jacob V.

1904*/16

KURrA, Jom G.

1916

Cook

1922*

Restaurateur

Podgora

IETICA, Felix

1916

Cook

Wellington

Podgora

llJCLJEIT01, Tam

1916

Cook

Fei1eting

Podgora

MARIN)VlO1 , Vicko

1922*

Restaurateur

Napier

Podgora

MASTROVlO1, Jack

1923*

Ccnfectioner

Gisborne

~ska

MILICI01, Peter

1924*

Restaurateur

Hami1ten

Podgora

00lA, Stephen

1922*

Restaurateur

Wangaruri.

Podgora

NJVAK, Mirko

1916

Waiter

PASALI01, James

).916/27*

Restaurateur

HalNera

~ska

PIVAC, Sanue1 J

1908*

Restaurateur

New P1ytIDUth

Podgora

1916

Restaurateur

Stratford

POPOVI01, George

1923*

Restaurateur

Wellington

Gdinj (Hvar)

RADI01, John)?
Ivan) .

1916

Cook

HalNera

Vrgorac

1922*

Restaurateur

RADI01, Ivan

1924

Restaurant: worker

New P1}'!IDllth

Vrgorac

RADI01 , Joseph

1916

Cook

New P1ytIDUth

Vrgorac

1925*

Res taurateur

E1tham
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Table 6.3 continued . ..

---------

Occupation2

2

Nate

Date1

RAn!QI, It! te

1925*

Restaurateur

InglE!1YOOd

RAn!QI, It!thew

~, Frank
~, Ivan)

1925*

Restaurateur

Stratford

Vrgorac

1908*

Restaurateur

New Pl yroouth

Podgora

1912*

Restaurateur

Feilding

Podgora

John) ?
SlSARrQl, Ibninik

1916

Restaurateur

Feilding

1916/24*

Restaurateur

Stratford

1916/23*

New Plyroouth

Podgora

1922*

Restaurateur
Cook

New Pl yrrouth

Podgora

1916
1916

Cook
Restaurateur

Stratford

Drasnice

Hawera

Drasnice

1916

Cook

Stratford

Drasnice

1916

Cook

Hawera

Drasnice

1923*

Restaurateur

VE!.A, Joseph
vt:r..r.A, Miroslav

1923*

Restaurateur

Stratford

Podgora

1928*

Restaurateur

Tauranga

Podgora

'.tlllAN:JV!Qi Ivan
'.tlllAN:JV!Qi : Joseph

1923*

Restaurateur

Wangarnri

Podgora

1916

Cook

Stratford

Podgora

1923*

Restaurateur

'.tlllAN:JV!Qi , Joseph G.

1924*

Restaurant \olOrker

Wangarnri
Patea

Podgora

SlSARrQl, Vincen t
Slt-uQl, Steve
11R!..rQl, George
11R!..rQl, John
~IQI, Joseph
11R!..rQl, Tony

-----

Location

Village

Vrgorac

Podgora

The date(s) cited are as recorded in the t\.K) sources noted below. Where a
date appears either before or after 1916 coupled with an asterisk (e.g.
1905*) that is the year in which naturalisatirn occurred.

2.

~es of occupatirn and/or location revealed by the t\olO sources have also
It s00u1d be noted that restaurateurs
often caIDined their main business with that of fislnrnger (fresh fish sales)
and fish and chip sales as additional sources of incare.

been recorded ~ere appropriate.

Sources:

!3egister of Aliens 1917 (based <Xl 1916 census);
Register of Pers<Xls Naturalised in New Zealand Before 1948.
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Pioneer Restaurateurs in Tat'anaki - Kurta and Pivac
(see opposite page for basic background details and photographs).
Jacob Kurta was oo1y nineteen years old when he arrived in Auckland in
1896, en his way to the gumfields of Northland . After a period of gwrligging
he retmned to Auckland, where, in parmership with a.u of his countryIren, he
operated a camined fish and restaurant business. Around 1900 he llDVed south
to New Pl)'IlDllth , where he established and managed another fish and restaurant
business until 1910. D.rring this decade Jacob was naturalised (1904) and
married (1907). Fran 1910 to 1914 he successfully occ\1pied himself with a
book, statienery and china bus:iness. It see:ns, however, that the call and
opportunities of the restaurant trade Ylere strong, especially for a man with
a growing fanily, and so he retmned to his old trade in 1915. This time he
was in parmership with James Pasalich and Mirko (Mick) Novak, until the
'Loyal Restaurant' was sold in 1917 . Also m;>loyed in the business was
Jacob's young nephew Jom (Jack) Kurta, a new arrival fran Podgora. In 1918
Jacob opened a new fish market, canb:ined with a retail fish shop, and :in
1919 the business was extended to incorporate a restaurant ( 'Kurta' s
Restaurant'). To undertake this venture a c~y was formed with Teny
Vodanovich, Sam Jakich, and his nephew Jack Kurta, who Ylere later jo:ined by
Ivan (Jack) Radich and Steve Sunich (the latter replacing Vodanovich, who
left the business in 1923) . (bce aga:in a relative, George Vrsaljko, also
fran Podgora, was enployed for a time as a nrn-parmer . Like his earlier
enterprises this venture also proved to be successful. Finally, in 1929,
Jacob retired but ccntinued to take an active :interest :in property speculation
and recreatien, the latter including a =rId tom- in 1938 during which he
visited Dilimtia for ere first time in forty-a.u years.
SaIIuel (Sam) Pivac was barely t:w2nty when he arrived in Auckland and
found m;>loyment with Sanford's, the city's largest fishing , fish marketing
and retailing ~y. It was here that Sam met his future wife to be.
Probably attracted by what he knew or heard of Jacob Kurta and Frank Sanko
(both fran Podgora like himself) San lIDITed to New Pl)'IlDllth and was recorded
as being a restaurant-keeper when naturalised there in 1908. By 1910 he had
married and llDVed to Stratford where he also managed a restaurant ('Golden
Grid') and fish shop until 1919. Contenpararies (associates/ parmers?) in
Stratford included Dominik Sisarich (restaurateur :in 1916), Joseph Vodanovich,
George and Joseph Urlich (cooks in 1916). In 1919 ere family llDVed to Hawera,
where Sam opened another restaurant (also called 'Golden Grid') which occupied
him until his death in 1931 . D.Jring his years :in Hawera he became a nenber of
ere Racing Club and ere Gentleman's Club , centributed to local charities, and
:in the early depression years gave considerable assistance to local Maori
families. The regard the Maori people had for Sam was evident when they came
fran far and near to line the main street of Hawera at his funeral.
Sources: Mary Kurta , New Pl)'IlDllth; Vic Pivac, Manaia near Hawera.
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~b. Vincent

KlID'A. born 1877 in
He arrived
Zealand in 1896 and was
:;aturalised in 1904. at that time
19~estaurateur in New PIyrrouth. In
(I~1J:le married Qrristina Agostinelli
C"~llan). in New P1ytIDUth. and the
citl.l e were blessed with seven
in hidren . Jacob Kurta died in 1965.
s 89th year .

in ~llage of Podgora.

~ (top right)
~f:b Vincent Kurta in

1904.
~~aph supplied by his
-~ter Mny Kurta. New P1ytIDUth.

Sam.Je1 Janes PIVAC. born 1885 in
the village of Podgora. ArriVed
in New Zealand about 1905 and
was naturalised in 1908 - like
Kurta. a restaurateur in New
PlytIDUth . In 1910 he was rrarried
to Frances Mary Gill in Stratford
(they first !ret in Auckland).
~ daughters and two sons were
born in Stratford. and a third
daughter was born after the fanily
IIDVed to Hawera . Sam Pivac died
in Hawera in 1931.
POOtograph (bottan left)
Sam.Je1 James Pivac in 1931 (shortly
before his death). pootograph
supplied by his sen Vic. Mmaia
near Hawera .
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Greeks and Italians initially dcminated the restaurant scene, a similar function

was perfornro by George Popovich and sh:lrtly afterwards by Ivan Vlahovich, Ivan
illnj evich , Ivan Kurta, Visko Matulich, Joze Arnerich, tfie Vrsaljko brothers,
Ante Marinovich and Stanko Letica.

The attraction of such men was not, of course,

limited to migrants already in New Zealand.

As the years passed, settlement in

localities south of Auckland was consolidated by new arrivals via the chain
migration process.
Auckland's ascendency, over the IBrgaville- Northern Wairoa district, as the
recognised focal point of Yugoslav settlement is without question the main feature
of the urban phase.

As elsewhere increasing urban ~loyment opportunities with

better econanic prospects and entry into independent catering businesses were the
main attractions, reinforced by difficult ccnditions in rural areas.

The decline

of the kauri gum industry, due to the depletion of readily available gum, falling
market prices and increasing costs of extracticn, crnpelled the :inmigrant to seek
~loyment.

alternative

Rural labouring jobs (fencing, drainage work, scrub

cutting) were available on a short term basis but were not particularly ~ll paid,
MUle entry into farming was restricted by the lack of capital, especially arwng
new arrivals during the 1920s.
transiticn fran

t~ary

Under these conditions, coupled with the

to permanent migration and settlement, the attractions

and advantages of urban residence were obvious.
In 1921 only 13.4 percent of the Yugoslav population resided in Auckland,
but by 1945 the proportion had

. sen to 35 percent and thereafter steadily

increased to 58.4 percent in 1971 .

Part of the initial growth can be attributed

to the inmigrant's familiarity with the city.

For many years Dalmatian owned and

operated boarding- rouses, first established during the late 1890s, had catered for
rural visitors and those en holiday.

These establishnents becanE inportant centres

for social contact, places where friends could be met and news of available \oO)rk
passed en.

Added attractions in the early 1930s were first the Yugoslav Club (Inc)

and later the Croatian Cultural and Benevolent Society.

Both organisations

fulfilled vital social needs for migrants ccnscious of the linguistic and cultural

gulf

be~

them and other New Zealanders.

The establishnent of similar clubs and

societies in Whangarei, Hamilton and Wellingten enhanced the attraction of these
centres also. 4 Finally, there were the viticulturalists and fruit growers of
Henderson and Oratia .

Situated en the rural- urban fringe of Auckland these farmers

contributed to the process of cencentration as settlement expanded with the rising
danand for orchard and vineyard products both during and after World War II.
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I ..
"Ihal Location or New Arr ivals, 1949 - 1967
What effect do the m:xle of migration and established settleuent patterns

~ lIpon

the distribution of new arrivals? Given the changes outlined above the
ldeal procedure for an answer to this questicn woold be to canpare the initial
distributicn of new arrivals during ccnsecutive time periods (i.e. pre 1914, the
1920
.
s, 19305, etc. ,). llifortUlately, carplete and reliable data are not available
for tre years prior to 1949. Consequently the present examination is limited to
the ?eriod 1949 - 1967 using infonmtion culled fran the Aliens and Naturalisaticn
Registers. The initial location of new arrivals, classified by type of migration
(e.g. chain migrants, displaced persons, refugees) is srown in Table 6.4

Table 6.4
Yugoslav Arrivals 1949-1967; Locaticn of First Address by Statistical Areas 1

-------

Statistical
Areas

~rthland

Da~ian Displaced Refugees

Migrants

Perscns

Other
Chain

Ranainder

Totals

Migrants

6

Central Auckland

84
629

71

26

34

22

90
782

South AucklandBay of Plenty

82

17

26

8

10

143

11

2

5

1

3
6
104
75
12
296

1
4

19
8
28
437
152
15
1,674

Taratlaki
EaSt Coast

~es Bay
lVellingtcn
South Island
~t Defined

--Totals
1.

7
81
23
3
921

9
167
33

69
14

266

125

6
16
7
66

First address excludes adjustment period of displaced persons in Pahiatua Canp
or of refugees tenporarily settled in the &man Catholic operated 'Polish
Hostel' in Wellington City.

Dalnatian chain migrants , passages paid and accamodation and enployuent
arranged by relatives, have upon arrival ccncentrated in the Central Auckland
Statistical Area (68 . 3 percent) , with SIJBll migration chains drawing the bulk of
the rarainder to Northland, South Auckland - Bay of Plenty and Wellington
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(approximately 9 percent each).

Chain migration fran certain districts within the

area of origin to specific localities in New Zealand was also clearly evident.

of

the 82 arrivals in South Auckland - Bay of Plenty, 28 YJere fran the island of
Korcu1a (15 of than fran Pupnat, a village on this island).

Likewise, of the 81

who settled in Wellington Statistical Area, 34 were from the coastal zone between
M3karska and the Neretva estuary, and of these 18 were fran the village of podgora .

Migrants fran Podgora also dominated the small migration chain to Taranaki (5 oUt
of 11 arrivals), while migrants fran Drasnice were predominant am:>ng arrivals in
Christdrurch (South Island).

The classic example of chain migration, however, is

that of the 49 fulnatians who settled in MJunt Wellington Borough (Auckland): 38
were from the island of Korcu1a, and of these 30 were fran Zrrlovo, a village on
that is1and. 5 A similar pattern was observed in the Wellingtrn- Hutt Urban Area;
here, of the total non- Dalmatian chain migrants, 25 cut of 37 Serbians and 11 oUt
of 18 Macedonians settled upon arrival in close proximity to their relations.
Initially the distribution of displaced persrns and refugees was determined
by conditions governing their entry to New Zealand .

After a brief three rronth

adjustment period in the Pahiatua Canp, the D.P.s were directed to certain types
of anploymrot t:hrougOOut the COlIDtry - 12 percent to crnstruction Y.lOrk (e .g.
Roxburgh hydro-electric paoler project), 12 percent to agriculture and forestry,

14 percent to transport (particularly the railways) and 34 percent to manufactur:i.rJg
industries.

Cb the other hand, it was the location of sponsoring organisations

which directly influenced the di. tribution of refugees, III)st of whan were resettled
in the Wellingtrn-Hutt district under the auspices of the International Council of
Churches.

Individual refugees and family grcups were also sponsored and resettled

by drurch and rotary groups throughout New Zealand.

Subsequent crncentration of

both displaced persons and refugees in Auckland, Chris tdnrrch , and especially
Wellingtrn, has in tw:n influenced the distribution of chain migrants that they
nave sponsored.
Overall, the new arrivals have both responded and contributed to the
evolving urban phase of settlarent .

The distribution of Dalmatian chain migrants

accurately reflects the decline of settlement in Northland, the ascendency of
Auckland (all but 30 of the 629 =ving to Central Auckland Statistical Area were
located within the Auckland Urban Area), and the filtering into tCJ\oll1S and cities
south of Auckland.

By cooparison, the displaced perscns and refugees have boosted

settlement south of Auckland by their marked preference for Wellingtrn, and to a
lesser degree, the South Island.
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Senl emenl in Auckland
Irmer city concentrations are typical of many etlnic and racial minorities

in New Zealand and abroad.

Factors favouring such concentration, especially during

the early years of arrival and settlenent, incltrle the availability of cheaper
acc<lIl!xxIatien and proximity to both the main transport routes and places of woric
It canes as no surprise therefore to find that as early as 1899 there were three
Y\Jgoslav boarding-houses situated within a few minutes walk of Queen Street:
Jozi " Franich ' s 'Austrian- Croatian Boarding House' in Princes Street, Lui KinkeJa's
'HObson Boarding House ' in Hobson Street and Ivan Bilich' s 'Sydney Boarding House'

~ the comer of

Wyndham and Albert Streets. 6

furing the next four decades

Y\Jgosl av settlenent in the area was censolidated as fanner gwrliggers and rural
labcJurer s IlDVed into the city.
By 1916 the core of the canrunity was established in a small area to the

~St of ~een Street, alcng Victoria, Hobsm, Federal and furham Streets. Aside
frctn gun buyers and gun Irerchants (such as Mate Ban and Paul Kokich in llistroinlse
Street East) there were at least six restaurants (operated by Joseph Caima and
Peter Garea in Hobsm Street and by Tony Cezarija, Jack Markovina, Peter Milicich

anct George Vujnovich in Victoria Street), me hairdresser (Nicholas Br adanovich),
~e tobacconist (Frank Pasalich) and one confectioner (Marin Segedin) , as well as
Frank and George Frankovich who had set themselves up as wine rrerchants in Victoria
Street.

The rub of the canrunity, OOwever, was fonned by boarding- houses, the

three roost inportant of which were those operated by Paul and Mary Cvitanovich
(94 Federal Street), I.uka and Mary Dean (54 furham Street) and by John and
lttnctalina Mallisich [Milicich? J (91 Hobsen Street).

~ses

accOlIIOCldated

SCXI)2

Together these three boarding-

thirty males while others found board with Olaf Andersen

and ViOlet Petricich (both in Hobsen Street) or had private accOlIIOCldation in the

same general area.

Chly 10 to 15 percent of the early settlers in Auckland were

scattered over the surrounding suburbs of Grey Lynn, Ponsonby, Newton, !-bunt Eden,
P<U:nell, Newnarket and Raruera

J

Settlenent in the central city reached a peak during the early 1940s, the
tltIrber of Yugoslavs in Auckland City increasing fran 390 to 670 over the period
1936- 1945.

By 1944 there were within the core area (bounded by Wyndham, Nelsen,

Cook and Queen Streets) a total of 13 restaurants and cafes, 9 shops, 3 billiard
saloons and 17 boarding-houses and apartment buildingS that were either CMled or
operated by Yugoslavs (see Table 6.5).

The boarding-houses and apartments provided
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Table 6.5
The Core Area of Yugoslav Settlanent in Central Auckland, 1944
(area bcu1ded by Wyndham, Nelsen, Cook and Q.Jeen Streets)

----------------------------------------------------------------Victoria Street West
2 Private dWellings
4 Boarding-houses, apartIIEnts

83 A. Staub;
90 M. Ru:ielj
81 T. Kesara;
87 Mrs . V. Mihaljevich;
117 C. Radojk.ovich;
139 T. Nizich

3 Infonnal boarding-places

43 A. Jovich;
66 M. G1avas ;
83 A. Staub;

6 Restaurants

13 G. Je1cich ;
35 J. Urlich ;
55 J . Markovina;
59 I. Kosovich ;
62 J . lipanovich ;
91 N. Clarich.

2 Billiard saloons

79 Mrs Je1icich;
100 G. Katavich.

8 SOOps, services

43 A. Jovich (fruiterer);
49 J . Trbuhovich (clothing outfitter) ;
66 M. Glavas (dairy);
69 A. Devcich (tailor);
84 P. Stanich [Stanisich ? J (grocer);
101 B. Kriletich (hairdresser);
IllS. God:ir¥Jv:i.ch ( dairy) ;
120 T. Radojk.ovich (fish sOOp) .

Hobscn Street

5 Private dWellings

4 Boarding-lnlses, apartments

1 Informal boarding-place
2 Restaurant, cafe, etc .

1 Billiard salocn
1 SOOp
2 Clubs

85 M. Trlin;
85d (Foleys Lane) J. lvicevich;
86 Mrs. M. Ravlich;
131 N. Segedin;
l54a P. Zurich.
101 J. Anzulovich;
G. lDvich;
Mrs . J. Klinac ;
Mrs. I. Govorko .
Mrs. M. Ravlich,

126
128
137
86
90
116

Mrs. M. Ravlich (tea roans);
S. Katavich

79 M. Dragich [Dragicevich J .
88 I. Antunovich (confecticnary).
79a Yugoslav Club (Inc.);
1
106 Yugoslav Benevolent Society 'Marshal Tito'
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Table 6.5 continued

--------------------------------------------------------------------~
- - u va te m..leIlings
88 J. Ravlich;
107 N. Skokandich;

3 Boarding-houses
2 ~staurants

~
- -uvate

~l1ings

72 J. Jelicich;
94 B. Martinovich;
111 L . Marinovich.

68 Mrs. M:xlrich;

84 J. M. Jelicich
27 P. Silish;
29 HI's. Hrstich;
46b V. Jelicich;
70a M. Posa ;
74a Mrs . L. Matutinovich

1 Boarding-house, apartments

46 V. Jelicich.

1 Informal boarding-place

29 Mrs. Hrstich

~
- 'I'ivate dwelling

~
~
~

~
v

41 A. Nizich
8 Tolich and Mrkosich
213 U. Marinovich
13 G. Lovich

Around Core Area Boundary

t'rivate <£lelbngs

D. Lovich (lSI Nelson St . );
F. Sokolich (96b Nelson St.) ;
M. Roglich (196 Hobson St.);
J. !Alganzich (208 Hobson St.);
M. Franicevich (127 Vincent St.);
Mrs . M. Kostanich (68 Cook St.).
J. Alach (79 Vincent St . ).

1 Boarcting-house, apartments
1 Cafe

Mrs . Rosandich (32 Albert St.).

1 Shop (fish shop)

T. Sumich (180 Hobson St.) .

--------------------------------------------------------------------1.
Formerly the Croatian OJltural and Benevolent Society .

Source: Wise's New Zealand Post Office Directory 1944, and personal interviews
with former residents.

I t.7

acccmrodaticn for between 160 and 200

lIHl,

varying in size fran the infonnal

establislnlent with 5 or 6 boarders in roans above or behind a small business (e .g·
the Glavas dairy in Victoria Street) to tre full-time enterprise with about 15
boarders (e.g. the Jelicich boarding-house in Federal Street) .
when

lIHl

were free of

~rk,

DJring weekends,

English ranked a poor second to Serbo- Croatian in the

conversations of SllBll groups up and doo.n Hobscn, Federal and Victoria Streets.
And to cooplete the pic=e of an inmigrant camunity, both tre Yugoslav Club (Inc J
and the Yugoslav Benevolent Society 'Marshal Tito' (fonnerly the Croatian M=al
and Benevolent Society) were located in Hobson Street and catered for l!lB1lbers
throughout the urban area as well as many out-of- tCMl visitors.
Initially, a significant proportion of the boarding-house clientele
consisted of short- term residents - men wh:J nm:ma1ly ea=ed a living in various
types of =al enployment and wh:J returned to the city between jobs, during
holidays and to attend to business matters.

Later, fran about 1930 onwards, oore

permanent residents, engaged in unskilled and semi-skilled urban en:ploYlIHlt, were
predcminant.

For both groups the boarding-house was an ideal treeting-place where

one could spend leisure hours in talk, card- playing and drinking with old
acquaintances, friends and relations.
influential figure .

Naturally the proprietor emerged as an

Familiar with the ways and

IIEa11S

of the city, and often having

a ccmnand of English above that of oost others, the proprietor was able and willing
to perform a variety of services and favours for his countrymen.

For example, he

(or she) ccu1d act as an interpreter, advisor, banker , agent and confidant as well
as being a soorce of inf=ticn on enployment opportunities and the well-being and
whereabouts of other migrants.

These functions, coupled with that of a recognised

lIEeting-place, mde the boarding-house a reascnably secure financial ven=e .
However , as the prosperity of migrantE increased, as trey got married and had

children, new needs were created .nich ccu1d not be IIEt by the boarding- house and
thus contributed to its demise .

Aside fran the Henderscn-Oratia area on the western periphery, the IID\I€IlB"lt
into Auckland's suburbs did not begin in earnest until the mid 1930s.

Between 1936

and 1945 the !ll.JIbers resident in areas such as l-bu"lt Eden, l'btnt Albert, (he Tree

Hill, Cnehunga, Ellerslie and New Lynn oore than doubled.

Consequently the

proportion located in Auckland City (i.e. near the C.B.D . and in the inner city
stburbs of Ponsonby, Grey Lynn, and Newtcn) declined fran 66.2 to 61.8 percent of
the Auckland Urban Area total over the same period.

D.rring the next n.u decades

the suburbanisaticn process accelerated so that by 1966 only 15.9 percent were left
in the 'inner city,.8
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Thlugh rooted in the typical centrifugal novement of :imni.grants advancing in
Social and econanic status, or seeking accamxxlation and surroundings appropriate

to child rearing, the ccntBIlJOrary suburban distrirution of Auckland's Yugoslavs

~s

l1lJch to the ccntinuaticn of chain migration (see Table 6.6).

~hnatian

fust of the 599

chain migrants arriving in Auckland between 1951 and 1967 resided
lnitiaUy in the 'outer suburbs' (57.6 percent) while the 'i.nner city' and 'i.nner
SUl:.urbs' accounted for alnDst equal proporticns of the remainder (21.4 and 21.0

Percent, respectively) . The initial distributi.cn of migrants
1Ii.1lages and localities, OOwever, varied considerably.

fran specific

Am:Jng new arrivals frem

l<orCUla , for exaople, trose frem the villages of Zrnovo and Pupnat were heavily
~-represented in the 'outer suburbs' as c~ed with fellow islanders fran the
1Ii.11age of Racisce wtx> were over-represented in the 'i.nner city' zone.

Similar

CCt-ttrasts appear between migrants fran Sucuraj, Gdinj and Zastrazisce (Hvar Isl~.

SUch COntrasts between new arrivals fran often neighbouring villages can scarcel y

be dismissed as the result of mere chance. l-br can they

be realistically

attributed solely to differentials in the ability of new arrivals to achieve
residential decentralisation.

Recogniticn!lUSt in fact be given to the operadcn

of chain migration based upon the relative 'success' or 'failure' and l>ackgroun:I
histories of earlier migrants fran the respective villages or localities of origin.
,.
Division of the urban area into three broad concentric zones - 'i.nner city',
.lIlner suburbs', 'outer suburbs' - reveals variations in the degree of decentral- ,
lsati~ but has the disadvantage of masking intra-zcnal residential patterns and
the

~rtance

of specific localities.

The IIDst inportant reception areas were the

f!enderson-Oratia Zone, Ponsonby- Grey Lynn (fonning the western residential area of
the ,.
lIlner city') and the Borough of M:Jmt Wellingtcn (a south-eastern 'outer
SUburb'), which together accounted for 291 (48.6 percent) of the arrivals while the
reJainder were liberally scattered over a wide variety of 'i.nner' and 'outer
SUburbs'. Catparison of the village origins of migrants IlDIIing into these three
reception areas reveals once again the distortion in the residential pattern
1ot"0000t by chain migrati.cn (see Table 6.7).

For exaople, although migrants fran

Ztnovo

and I\.qxlat on the island of Korcu1a were both over-represented in the
'OUter suburbs' (Table 6.6) it is now clear that they were nonetheless effectively

segregated frem each other. \olhile villagers fran Zrnovo were drawn to M:Junt
WeU·
lIlgtcn (30 out of 49 arrivals), trose fran fuIxlat were drawn to the HenderscnOratia zone and a rn.nDer of other suOOrlls. Similarly, small migration chains

1·

lnked the villages
(like P~scnbY-Grey

of Drvenik and Rascane with Henderson-Oratia, rut this area
Lynn) was characterised prirmrily by its accoom:xlaticn of
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Table 6.6
First Residential Locatioo of Dalmatian Chain Migrants in the Auckland Urban Area:
Arrivals 1951-1967, Classified by Birthplace
Birthplace

-

Auckland Urban Area (%)
Inner
Inner
Outer
Cit)).
Suburbs 1
Suburbs1

Total
7.

Auckland
No.

30.0

20.0

50.0

100.0

10

54.5

36.4
8 .2
13.6
19 .5
23 .8

9.1
91.8
77 .3
43 .9
61.9

100.0
100 .0
100.0
100.0
100.0

11
49
41
21

35.7

23.8
31.6
33.3
7.1
52.2
33.3
11.1
7.1

45.2
31.6
58 .3
92 .9
21.7
66.7
88.9
57.2

100.0
100.0
100.0
100 .0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100 .0

42
38
24
14
23
3
9
14

7.9
25 .0
11.5
11.8
7.0

26.3
12.5
19.2
U.8
17.5

65 .8
62 . 5
69.2
76.5
75 . 5

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

38
16
26
17
57

52.9

41.2

38.5
60.0

7.7
13 .3

5.9
100.0
53.8
26.7

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

17
11
13
30

100 .0

---

North U3.1matia

Nevi - Virodol

Central Dalmatia
Korcu1a Island
lunbarda

Zmavo

Pupnat
Racisce
Other

9.1
36.6
14.3

44

Hvar Island

Sucuraj
Gdinj
Zastrazisce
Other
Brac Island
Vis Island
Peljesac Pen.
Neretva Est.
Coastal Zone
Podgora
Drasnice
Zivogosce
Drvenik

Other
Vrgorac Zone
Vrgorac
Rascane
Kozica
Other
Remainder

Total

No.
%

30.9
36.8
8.3
26.1

29.0

32.3

38 .7

128
21.4

126
21.0

345
57.6

31
599

100 .0

1. See footnote 8 for definition of 'inner city' , 'inner suburbs' and 'outer
suburbs' .
Source: Aliens and Naturalisation Registers, 1951-1967.
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Table 6.7

----

Binhplaees of IlalImtian Olain Migrants (Arrivals 1951-1967) Residing Initially
in Henderson-Oratia Zone, Pcnsonby-Grey Lynn and Mt. Wellingtcn

Birthplaces

HendersonOratia Zone1

PcnscnbyGrey Lynn

3

1

lliunt
Wellingtcn

Total Auckland
Urban Area

~

lbvi

Vinodo1
~.
l<orCUla Island
LuJt,arda
Zrnovo
l'upnat
Raeisee
Other
Ilvar Island
SUCUraj
Gdinj
ZaStrazisee
Other
Brae Island
Peljesae Pen

10
26
9
6
7
3
5
5
1

10

5

1
30

13

5
2

11
49
44
41
21

1

42
38
24
14

9
6

5

5

23
1

Vis Island

Neretva

9
3

Est.

7

4

14

Coastal Zone
Podgora
Drasniee
ZiVOgosee

14
3
12

3
3
2
2
3

6

38
16
26
17
57

Drveni.k

Other

Vrgorae Zone
Vrgorae
RaS cane
Kozica
Other
Renainder

-

Total

13
11

4

11
3
5
4

15
2

3

17
11
13
30
31

163

79

49

599

2

1. This area includes Henderscn Borough, Glen Eden, and adjacent areas of Waitenata
CQ.mty, notably Te Atatu South, Ranui, Surmyvale, Henderson Valley and Oratia.

~ce: Aliens and Naturalisation Registers, 1951-1967.
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en

migrants fran practically all villages and districts in central Dalmatia.

the

other hand, with 38 out of 49 arrivals born en the island of Korcula, M:Junt
Wellington Borough was a m.JCh lIDre harogeneous reception area.
The net result ·of social and eccnanic advancement, suburbanisation and ch8i!l

migratien is revealed in Figure 6.1 \oIhi.ch depicts the residential dissimilarity of
Yugoslav imnigrants as canpared with the ranainder of Auckland's populatien in 1966.
Residential dissimilarity is defined here as the difference (plus and mirrus)
between the percentage distributicns of two popclaticns by urban census subdivisicns.

The map thus illustrates the spatial variaticns \oIhi.ch may be

sunnari sed

as an index of residential dissimilarity to indicate the percentage of ene
populatien (usually the minority) that YIOUld have to redistribute itself in order
to approximate the same percentage distributien by spatial =its as another
populatien . 9

Ccntiguous census sub- divisicns attaining similar values of

dissimilarity (within the intervals specified in Figure 6 . 1) have been shaded
cootinu::Jusly in Order to sinplify cartographic presentaticn.
Major coocentrations for the group were: (a) en the western periphery
(Hendersen and nearby secticns of Waitemata Cotnty, about 19 percent of the
Yugoslavs as caxpared with about 6 percent of the ranainder of the total populatien); and (b) in the eastern sUburb of M:Junt Wellingten (7.2 percent).

Apart

fran these cencentrations the residential pattern was ene of a mixture of levels of
under- and over-representaticn (usually within the range plus or mirrus 2 percent)
for the 'inner' and 'outer suburt.s' across the istlmls and cne of tmiform underrepresentatien in the northern (excluding part of Waitelmta Cotnty), eastern and
southern 'outer suburbs'.

Thus, altlmlgh the proportion in the 'inner city' was

relatively low (15.8 percent as caxpared with 9 percent for the remainder of the
total populaticn), the index of residential dissimilarity was at 38.0 roughly
canparable with that of lIDre recent imnigrant groups such as the Hungarians and

Samoans (Trlin 1973,281-287).

The

~lount

Wellington Concentration

The tendency for new arrivals to settle in certain localities has been

criticised by a former Minister of lIImigratien,

wro stated: 10

The greater and lIDre obvious the difference between the
imnigrant and the average New Zealander, the lenger and mre
difficult the period of assimilation, and the greater the
tendency of inmigrants to hive off into little oolcnies \oIhi.ch
become self-sufficient and resistant to the process of
assimilaticn .
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Differences (i.e. cultural, racial) beTh1een :imnigrants and IIBIbers of the host
society are iIrportant , but the Minister's explanatioo. overlooks the influence of
inmigratioo. policy.

It is only to be expected that where new arrivals are

sponsored by close relatives (as required by inmigratioo. regulations) that they
will settle with or in close proximity to their spcnsors and so appear to "hive
off into little colonies" .

The}bunt Wellington coo.centratioo. provides a perfect

illustratioo. of the factors and processes i.nwlved:
Bo= in Zrnovo, Korcu1a, in 1895, his passage paid by an tmcle who
acCXXIpal1ied him to New Zealand in 1913, Dick Lavas is the acknowledged 'founder' of

Yugoslav settlement in }bunt Wellingtoo..

M initial period of gu:rxligging in the

Coranandel-'Tha!JEs area was followed by railway coostructioo. work near Whangarei
during World War I and then by rural coo.tract work and guniigging in the Northern
Wairoa district .

arrived

Finally, in 1925 , accanpanied by his new bride who had

in 1924 (sponsored by her brother), he IIXJVed to Panorama Road, }bunt Wellington.
Upon his arrival the Bray quarry was already in operatioo. , bot because he
"couldn't get work anywhere else" Dick Lavas started work on leased land by
cutting stoo.e for road kerbing and in 1928 hired a stoo.e crusher the product
retire~

furing the years that followed tmtil his

of which he sold to the oo.ners .

ment in 1954, he made oo.e visit to Yugoslavia (1937) and briefly entered a
partnership with his son Peter and

~ssrs .

Lusich and Grbin in 1949.

Other migrants came to the Panorarm Road-Ferndale Road area soon after Dicl<

Lavas.

A year or two after his arrival the 'Bluestoo.e ~' was established (by

another Dalmatian, Barbarich) and other quarries were later started by
Lipanovich, Bereich and Jericich .

~ssrs.

By 1927 migrants were IlXJVing directly from

Zrnovo and other villages on the island of Korcu1a to }bunt Wellingtoo.

(~ssrs.

MLlat , Peter and Mton Laus) where they were enployed in the Bray quarry.
came after working elsewhere in New Zealand, as farmers or as gu:rxliggers

Others
~ssrs.

Katavich and Marsich) ; often these men (and sometimes their wives) were also from
the village of Zrnovo

~ssrs.

Didovich, Cebalo , Bereich and Jerieich) .

Wives

began to join their trusbands in M:Junt Wellingtoo. during the early 1930s (Mrs.
Cebalo, Mrs . Bilish, and Mrs. Skokandich) and by 1944 about oo.e third (12 out of
35) of the OCuseholds along Panorama Road and Titoki Street were occupied by
Yugoslav settlers. 11

It was upon these beg:i.rmiv.gs that the neighbourhood grew and

upon which post-war chain migration was to be based.

In order to illustrate the character and inpact of chain migration the

'Lavas', 'Radovanovich' and 'Franotavich' chains have been selected as case studies
for nnre detailed attention. 12

Basic infonnation
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00.

each chain is presented in

1
Fi

!lUres 6 . 2, 6. 3 and 6.4; together the three chains accounted for 21 out of 49

~ivals

over the period 1951- 1967.

Perhaps the rost significant aspect of the 'LIvas' chain (Figure 6 . 2) is

.

that Dick and Mila LIvas, having fcnnded the !-bunt Wellington neighbourOOod and

~ttracted

(but not assisted) fellow migrants fran Zrnovo and other villages on the

tsland of Karcu1a, ramined as latent chain migraticn sponsors for about thirtys·
lJ( Years.
The migration link was activated, several years after Dick LIvas'
ret·
~ l.r~t, with assistance rendered to first the Rabadan (1961) and then the
lvan (1967) family: Kinship ties \Yere relatively slender, Antica ~lvan and
Ja .
C1ca Rabadan being nieces of Dick and Mila LIvas, respectively. A further and
clOser kinship link in the 'LIvas' chain was forged by the arrival of Bartul Curac

(1965) sponsored by his sister Jacica Rabadan.
and

~lvan

Accamndation for both the Rabadan

families in turn was provided initially at 34 Panorama Road, alrost

directly opposite their sponsors.

Bartul Curac resided upon arrival (and

rE!tained until at least early 1971) with his sister, her husband and her fWlilyat
their second address in nearby Lecnard Road.

Thus within the space of about six

and a half years the 'LIvas' chain facilitated the arrival of nine inmigrants who
settled in close proximity to their sponsors.
By catparison with the 'LIvas' chain, the 'Radovanovich' chain is a tlDre
elaborate exarrple, involving a greater variety of kinship ties and six separate
acts of sponsorship (Figure 6.3).

I1irin and Frana

Over the period June 1959 to February 1965,

Radovanovich acted as spcnsors for their youngest sen Vicko

RadovanOvich (1959), their daughter Marija Matulovich (1961, together with her

%band

r·

Jakov and child Marin), their oldest sen Frano Radovanovich (1963) and

lnally for a nephew Frano Bakarich (1965) . The latter arrival was a nephew of
Prana Radovanovich who spcnsored him jointly with Jake Jericevich and Frank
!lakan.Ch, two uncles resident in Auckland.

Frano Radovanovich, the oldest sen,

aCted as sponsor for his wife Vanja Radovanovich (1965), while Jakov Matulovich

~t:he

son-in-law) sponsored a niece, Katarina Sain (1965).

The :influence of

llnnigration policy can be easily discerned in the timing of arrivals, with alrost
Perrect two year ·intervals separating each act of sponsorShip by Marin and Frana

RactovanOvich .

Co-sponsorship for Franc Bakarich helped reduce the t:ilre interval to

about Sixteen ronths.

In the case of Franc Radovanovich and his wife Vanja, whxn

he lllarried just prior to his departure for New Zealand, the delay in their reunien
St~ fran Frano' s initial declaration that he was a single migrant. Under the
tenns of goverrment policy his wife was accordingly treated as his fiancee and
pertnitted entry when he had been a resident for at least ene year.
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Mlta LAVAS
Dick LAVAS

~

J&cica RABADAN (mece of Mn LAVAS)
..:.: born 1934, ZrnO'lO, Korwla.

Ch t. of A ,,'val 1961 (January)

Kuzma RABAOAN
- born 1932, Blato, Korcula
Iyica RABADAN
- born 1953, ZtlWWO, Korcul a.
M.rko RABAOAN
- born 1957, ZrI'W)YO, Kor cu la

1967 (June)

PiIH:. of R"~ (upon Irrlval)
34 Plnorama ROM! , laler moyed to 4 Leonlud Rolld.

{);Jt, 01 Amvaf

Antlca MELVAN (niece 01 W-r LAVAS)
- born 1944, Zrnoyo, KOleu la
- born 1942, Utora Gorn"" Split.

IYan MELVAN
Jelena MELVAN
- born 1966, lrI'WYo, KOl e ula.
Ante MELVAN
-:- born 1967. ZmO'lO, Koreu la.

The ' LAVAS' Millf1tion Chain, Mount Wellington BOfOl.lgh, Auckl.oo

34 Pal'W)flffil Road.

Plac. o f Rtnidence (upon arma l)

F IGURE 62

{

{)die 01 Arm.' 1965 (Apull
Barlul CURAC (brother 0 1 J1H:ICI IlABADANI
born 1937. lmoy o, Ko rcula
PI<J('tI of R,.,ltltmet (upon !I",y. 1)
4' Leonard Road

......

~

....
....,
'"

RADOVANQVICH

Mlrin Ind Frl na

{

It

-

(nM RADOVANOVICH , daughter of Mlrin Ind Frlna)
born 1936, Zrl'lOYO, KOf"cull.

~ATULOVICH

81 BMrack Road .

)

The 'RADOVANOVICH ' Mlgrltion Chain, Mount Willington 8ofough, Auckland

Pf.c. of ResKkna (upon IrrlYIII
157 "'ounl WellingtOn HtghwIY.

0." of A m.-.l 1965 (February)
Frana BAKARICH (Mj)Mw of Frane)
- born 1940, Zmovo. KOf"cull.

PIMY of RnidMat (upon IfTIYIII
81 Blrredt Ro.d; In 1967 mewed to Pukekohe, but later returned.

Frlno RAOOVANOVICH (&on 01 Mlrln Ind F,.na)
- born 1938, Zrl'lOYO, Korcula.

0." o f AmvM 1963 (September)

Pf~

of RfSJcktnc, (upon Ifflyal)
81 BMrldt Ra.d : Il tlt (1963) mov«t to 157 MI. W.llington HlghwlY,

", ... In MATULOVICH
- born 1957 , ZrnQ'olO, KOf"cull .

...~ ~T~;~:I;:~o.-::K::-O<-"'-:~:-.---------------

Marlta

0.,. of A mv.1 1961 (April)

3 Leonard Road : liter

Vk:ko RAOOVANOVICH hon of Mlrin and Frl"')
- born 1943, Zrl'lOYo, Korcula.
PI.a of RflKHnc. (upon IrrlyaI)

0." of Arriv.1 1959 (Ju,.t

FIGURE 6.3

{

{

{

{

vanta RADOVANQVICH (will of Freno)
- born 1948, Zrnovo, Korc:u".
of Rft~ (upon InlYln
81 BanKk Ro.t.
PI~

0." of A mv.1 1965 (..IInuIfy)

PIM1 o f R"~ (upon arri....1)
157 Mount W.llinflon Higtlw8Y .

0." o f Amnl 1965 (AUVUStl
Klt... l", SAIN (n*- of Jakov)
- born 1947, Zrncwo, KOrc:ula.

Accamndation for each of the siblings and their spouses in the
'Radovanavich' chain was initially provided in the h::ne o.f their parents, either :i11
Leonard Road (where they resided until 1959) or in Barrack RDad (to which they
nnved in 1960).

Katarina Sain resided upon arrival with her uncle Jakov Matulavich

(at his second address), ~o also provided acccmn:x:lation for Frana Radovanavich ' s
nephew, Frana Bakarich.

<:nce again the effect of chain migration is reflected not

only in the arrival of close kin, all fran a ~ village of origin (Zrnovo) , bUt
also in the pattern of residential proximity with sponsors determining the initial
location of new arrivals.
As a footnote to the 'Raciovanovich' chain case study, mention should be made

of Jakov Matulovich's brother Ante who arrived in New Zealand in 1959 sponsored by
an uncle resident in Whangarei.

Perhaps attracted by his brother's presence, Ante

Matulovich tJDVed to M:Junt Welling ten in 1965 and resided tenporarily with Jakav and
his family at their new address en M:runt Wellington HigtW<iy .

SOOrtly afterwards he

married a New Zealand- born daughter of a leng established Yugoslav family
(Skokandich) in the !-bunt Wellington area and took up residence with his wife at an
address alnDst directly opposite her parents on the Ellerslie- Pamure HigtW<iy.

In

this way the neighbourhood gained another menber, a further fanily unit was
established, and another step was marked in the maintenance of ethnic carrrunity
cohesiveness.
The 'Franotovich' chain (Figure 6.4) , the final case stu:ly , was selected
because it had a Ill.IIDer of characteristics that set it apart from other chains, but
which were nonetheless pertinent to the stu:ly of chain migration.

To begin with,

the links between the 'Franotovich' chain and !-bunt Wellington were , in a sense,
sanewhat fortuitous.

Ljubica Franotovich was born in 1937 in the village of

Zrnovo, was sponsored jointly by

two

uncles , arrived in New Zealand in October 1962

and resided initially in the Whenuapai area beyond the northwestern boondary of the
Auckland Urban Area .

About a year after her arrival Ljubica married Kamil Fehmi

Hasani, a Macedonian- Yugoslav who had arrived in New Zealand as a displaced person
in 1951.

After her marriage Ljubica and her husband settled in M:Junt Wellington

Borough where they together operated a SIlBll business ( 'Adriatic Fisheries') in

Pamure .
Hasanis

Residing briefly at an address en the Ellerslie-Pamure HigtW<iy, the
finally settled at 68 Ireland RDad in early 1964.

The five migrants

subsequently sponsored by Ljubica, all born in the village of Zrnovo, and initially
acccmn:x:lated in her h::ne, were therefore fortuitous but DUst acceptable additions to
the Yugoslav camunity of M:Junt Wellington.

It seems also that Ljubica' s marriage

to an 'outsider' in no way impaired her ability t o act a s a sponsor and thereby
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Perpetuate the process of chain migration.
First arrong the new arrivals sponsored by Ljubica were her sister Dragica
Belich and the latter's husband and two children .
PranotOVich followed in the same year.

Ilinko

Ljubica' s brother Dinko

With the assistance of other relatives

had originally migrated to New South Wales (Australia) before joining his

Sister in New Zealand.

This

~le,

which is not unc=, illustrates neatly

that chain migration can take place between the h:xreland and an overseas destinatien and also between al ternative overseas destinations.

Finally, once in New

Zealand, Dinko not only lived with his sister, her husband and the Belich family,

~t
1s

al so became an assistant in the Hasani fish shop.

Occupational specialisatioo

also a well known by- proruct of chain migration, whether it be in the form of

~tian viticulturalists
~t Wellington , or Greek

around Henderson, Dalmatian stonemasons and quarrymen in
restaurateurs and Italian fishennen in Wellingtoo.

Dale of Arrival 1966 (~ay)
Oragica BELICH (nee FRANOTOVICH sister of Ljubica)
-

born 1933, Zrnovo . Korcula.

h'arin BELICH
- born 1931, Zrnovo. Korcula .

Ita BELICH
-

born 1961 , Zrnoyo. Korcula.

Mirna BELICH
-

LjUbica HASAN I
In.. FRANOTOVICH)

born 1964, Zrnovo, Kortula .

Place of Residence (upon arrival)
68 Ireland Road .

Date 01 Arrival 1966 (December)
Dinko FRANOTOVICH (brother of Ljubica)

{

-

born 1939, Zrnollo. Kortula.

PI«e o{ Residence (upon arrival)
68 Ireland Road .

FIGURE 6.4

The ' FRANOTOVICH ' Migration Cham , Mount Wellington Borough , Auckland

The primary purpose of the three chain migration case studies presented above
was to illustrate the range of kinship ties involved (or rather permitted by
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imni-
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&ration policy) and the effect upon the residential location of new arrivals.

A

deeper- appreciation of the general characteristics of chain migration might also be

gained fran the basic 'huren. interest' of such case studies . Looking at the total
of 49 arrivals in MJtmt Wellington over the period 1951-1967, the basic features
C<lJ1 be surrnarised as ' follows.

Excluding cases where no data were available (6),

and minors accanpanying adults (11) , a significant proportion of new arrivals were

sPonSored by nuclear family members (14 out of 32). with relations beyond the
nuclear family following closely in secmd place (12 out of 32) .

With the

eJ(ception of family groups where kinship ties were predaninantly with the wife,
rather than the husband, the sponsorship pattern for arrivals in MJtmt Wellington
"as lIU.!ch the same as the pattern for all La1matian chain migrant arrivals, 19511967 (see Table 2 . 7).

As for the initial acccnmxlation of the 49 arrivals, it was

fOUnd that 36 resided with their sponsor(s), 9 had separate acccnmxlation, either

in close proximity to the sponsor ('Lavas' chain) or with other Yugoslavs r elated
to the sponsor (' Radovanovich' chain), and for the remaining 4 cases there was no
infornation available.

Again, these findings were typical of the experience of

Other La1matian chain migrants in Auckland and elsewhere.
Given the origins of the neighbourOOod, the characteristics of both pre- and
Post-war chain migration, and the general residential stability of new arrivals,
the conterrporary MJtmt Wellington Yugoslav neighbourhood could reasonably be
expected to exhibit a number of distinguishing features .

For example, a field

SUJ:vey carried out during May 1971 fmmd that about 50 percent of the Borough ' s
Yugoslavs resided in the area encanpassed in Figure 6.5, the majority in households
along Panorama Road, Ferndale Road and Leonard Road.

Contiguous households were

c~, especially in the upper section of Panorama Road.

The neighbourOOod was

also clearly daninated by migrants fran Korcula, particularly the village of
Ztnovo , although there were inmigrants fran other districts and villages in central
Dalnatia.

QJarry sites, previously established and -.orked by the older residents,

had been (or were being in 1971) filled, sub-divided and developed as residential
Sites ,

Following the example of the Henderson area, proposed names for t¥.O new

Streets under construction at the time of the survey bore testimony to the pioneers
and settlers of the past (Lavas Street, Cebalo Street).

The only culturally

distinctive land use features remaining in the neighbourOOod were three small
Vineyards .

And finally, though by no

trearlS

least arrcmg the distinguishing features,

there was the apparent characteristic of ethnic social cohesiveness.

The nature and

extent of this cohesiveness is examined in relation to the issue of assimilation in
a later chapter of this study.
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Footnotes
1.
Cooparable data fran the 1971 Census of Populaticn and D.vellings were ~
published for the birthplace category 'Yugoslavia'.
2.
Unpublished data fran the 1961 Census were provided in the foun of special
tabulaticns requested by the author in order to carplete an M.A. thesis (Trlin,
1967a).

3.
Obviously the discussion here and the infcmnaticn presented in Table 6.3
does not carpletely account for either (a) crose migrants who were engaged in such
activities for srort periods before naturalisation, or (b) crose who were so
engaged after naturalisaticn , or (c) trose who were never naturalised.

4.

For discussicn on the develOIJ1lf2nt and functirn of these clubs, see chapter 7.

5.
The fumt Wellingtcn Yugoslav neighbourh:Jod is examined in sane detail at
the end of this chapter and again in chapter 8.
6.
Advertisarents for these three boarding-houses appeared in the firs tissue
of Bratska Sloga (Vol. 1 No.1, 1899, page 4) .
7.
All of the details for 1916 were obtained fran the Aliens
which was based rn returns for the 1916 Census of Populatirn

ana

~ster

1917,
hngs .

8.
The areas 'Auckland City' and 'inner city' are not the saII£. For the
purposes of this study the 'inner city', 'inner suburbS'"and 'cuter suburbs' (see ,
Table 6.6) are defined as follows:
Inner Cilt: Auckland Central, Freemans Bay, Pcnsooby , Grey Lynn, Arch Hill,
KiIigslan~ Mt . Eden North, Eden Terrace, Newtrn, Graftrn , Parnell, and Newrarket .
Inner Suburbs : Henle Bay, Wesonere, Point O1evalier, Waterview, Mt. Albert
<exciUdiIlg Kingsland), Mt. Eden Central , Mt . Eden South, Three Kings, Royal Oak,
Epsan South, CKte Tree Hill, Ellerslie, CKtehunga, Rawera North, MeadoIobank,
Rawera South, Orakei , Mission Bay, St. Heliers, Kohimarama.
CA.lter Suburbs: all ranaining subdivisions of the Auckland Urban Area as specified
i l l the NeW zeaJ.and Census of Population and D.vellings , 1966.
9.

For a useful discussirn of this treasure , see Taeuber and Taeuber (1965).

10.

'New Zealand and Inmigraticn' The lhninion (Wellingtrn) 1 June, 1968.

11.
See entries for Panorama Road and Titoki Street in Wise's New Zealand Post
Office Directory 1944.

12.
The basic details reported for each of these three chains were obtained frcrn:
the Aliens and Naturalisation Registers, 1951- 1967; and fran 'Applicatirns for
Entry to New Zealand , 1951- 1967' held in the Department of Labour and Inmigratirn,
Wellingtcn. Details were checked, and additiooal infcmnatirn was collected, during
the survey ccnducted in 1971.
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7

NEWSPAPERS AND CLUBS

Inmigrant newspapers and voluntary associaticns are typically viewed with
SUspicicn.

With few exceptions they are often seen by uenbers of the mst

Society as obstacles to acculturaticn and as restraints upcn the processes of
atnalgarmticn (intermarriage), ecmanic absorpticn and social integration.

D.xring

periods of strained international relations and war they may even be
Perceived as threats to national security that warrant close surveillance (if
not declared illegal and closed doI,n) .

In· actual fact, however, ethnic news-

Papers and clubs are (under nonnal ccnditicns) important metOOds of adjustment
to life in a new society and reflect the changing social, econanic and darographic
characteristics of an inmigrant camunity.

the

Taking this DDre positive viewpoint

aim here is to examine the ideals, fmctions and contributions of Yugoslav

Ilewspapers and clubs with respect to group adjustment to life in New Zealand.

The Immigran l Pres , 1899 - 1944
Four major newspapers ..ere published in Auckland beo.>een 1899 and 1944 -

~ka Sloga (BrotherOOod lhion), Napredak (Progress),
~ (Bulletin of the Slavooic Cotncil). There

Zora (The IBv.n) and The

were also a rru:nber of
llIinor publications such as I:enica (I-bming Star) , Sloga (thity) , Nevi Svijet

(New v.orld) , Glas Istine (Voice of Truth) and Slavenski Glasnik (Slav Herald) .
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Of the major publications cnly Bratska Sloga, Napredak and Zora sought to span

the void between imnigrant and host society, altrough Zora and The United Front
~e

in essence propaganda organs.

Each reflects imnigrant respcnses to

criticism in the host society and is therefore intimately related to adjustlJEI1t
problans faced by imnigrants and their rosts. l
The Kauri Gun Industry Act 1898, provoked a reacticn led by Anum Bulat
and Mathew Ferri with the naninal support of the Austrian Consul, E. lm1gguth
~

Imde quite plain the reasons behind the appearance of Bratska Sloga in May

1899.
Six m:nths ago the idea of an Austrian newspaper was not trought
of, in fact this was not ccnsidered possible, rut.men early in
January the New Zealand Goverrment tlulght fit to legislate or
rather issue decrees directed straight against our nationality
it became absolutely necessary that we sOOuld write and resist
as lll.Ich as possible the attacks made against us, and the
appearance of a newspaper in the Croatian language is an
inportant step towards the union of our as yet scattered forces
(Bratska Sloga,29 May, 1899) .
Ferri (Bulat's assistant editor, rut apparently the main editor and ccntributor
in practise) had other objectives as well.

In cne of his first editorials for

Bratska Sloga he presented a statement of policy which stands as a vivid exarrple
of the functicn of a foreign language newspaper.
There are very few ~ can make themselves understood in English;
and even the few INOO have sane knowledge of that language can
express themselves very indifferently in it, and have no means of
knowing the current news of the day, or to becane acquainted with
the views and acticns of our public men . It seared to us necessary
that sane means should be provided to these people expr.essed in a
language understood by them (Bratska Sloga,15 May 1899).

And while a knowledge of the English language was being acquired, Ferri roped to
stinulate eccnanic absorpticn by making knoI;n "to our British friends when a
supply of labour of a particular class can be obtained am:ngst our countrymen"
(Bratska Sloga,15 May 1899).

The presentaticn of news and especially of current

prices for kauri gun, introduced to appease 'British' diggers INOO felt the
'Austrians'

~e

being cheated by ruyers and their product glutting the market,

not cnly assisted Dalmatians in their ccntacts with the host society but also
established a pattern for future publicaticns to follow.

Advertisements for

Yugoslav boarding- houses, restaurants, stores and gumrokers, together with
lists of arrivals, notices fran the Austrian Ccnsul, obituaries and other itans
likely to be of interest to Dalmatian readers
especially in Napredak, Ferri's seccnd paper.
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~e

included in Bratska Sloga and

lliderlying Ferri's efforts _s a desire (probably sincere) to achieve a

State of hanrony between his CCAmt:rylnfn and New Zealanders.
efforts I;lere doared to failure for

~

main reasons.

llifortunately his

First, he expressed

For ~le, to
~ter criticisms of the migrants as 'birds of passage' or unscrupulous

aspirations not shared by the majority of his cc:ntanporaries.

explOiters, caning here to make a few hundred pounds before returning to Europe,
Ferri advocated (and expressed his sincere belief in and reasons for) permanent
8ettlE!lalt in New Zealand.

The great majority of them are very unlikely ever to leave

New Zealand whatever. may be said to the cmtrary.

There are
several substantial reasons which will have their influence
in such a decision ... there is a freedan in colonial life
which is not experienced in cCAmtries in Europe ... there are
also better prospects for the industrious workers than are
possessed by a similar class of '-Orkers in all parts of Europe
(Bratska Sloga 15 MaY, 1899) .
His idealism was against the tenor of the times.

He was apparently unable

to CUnprehend or unwilling to accept that tenporary migration to New Zealand was
rooted in old country aspirations of self-sufficiency and individual landOOlding.

As noted in an earlier chapter approximately 71 percent of arrivals between 1896
at):! 1920 had left New Zealand by 19~i~ Not surprisingly his visions of brother-

~

unim and pennanent settlement (the latter reiterated in Napredak2 where he

Pleaded with his readers to wake up, to grasp the available opportunities and to

take

their place on an equal footing with others in New Zealand) were rejected by

nost talrnatian migrants.

Indeed , mly one nxnth after Bratska Sloga first

~ed it _s suggested that the paper had failed to gain a large circulation
because of its lack of opposition to Goverrment actims against migrants fran
Dalmatia, and Ferri also adnitted that sane of his CCAmt:rylnfn fCAmd him wanting

in patriotism (Bratska Sloga ,12 Jrne 1899) .
The secmd reasm for Ferri's failure lay in his character and actions
IYhich

~e

unlikely to win friends and influence people in a positive manner .

A

nan-~ degree of intellectual superiority, for ~le, _s exhibited in a
scathing review of Ianica (lobnrlng Star).

~,
able

We are in receipt of the second rn..JIber of Ianica and we find that
fran beginning to end there is no interestlng hterary matter
whatever . .. the peasant gurdigging class are not fitted for
literary purposes (Bratska Sloga ,12 June 1899).
of caxrse, represented a serious financial rival, a problem of consider-

~tance in view of the limited circulatim to perhaps no lIDre than 1 , 500

Serbo-Croatian readers.

As another exarrple , Ferri was overtly critical of Rev.
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Josip Zanna, tre Austrian-born priest assigned by the Mill-Hill Fathers to
minister to the needs of guniield Dalmatians.

Zanna' s lIXJl1etary 'support' and his

warning to avoid certain boarding-houses in Auckland were both attacked by Ferri
with the result that, in Zanna' s own words, "many turned against me". 3 No doUbt
Ferri lost sane support as well for many of his readers probably felt a need for

spiritual assistance akin to that expressed by guniield poet Ante Kosovich in his
collecticn of poems Dalmatinac iz Tud j ine.
Zora (The Thlwn) edited by G. L. Scansie (and for a brief period in 1915 by
Bartlrul Mlhaljevi0)
aticns .

enjoyed wider support than either of Ferri's earlier publiC'

Printing cc:mnenced in 1913, follOYling the formaticn of the Croatian

Publishing

~y

of Aucklarrl, with the boldly declared aim of "upholding the

rights and prCI!Dting the unity of the Slavooian People".

Fran the outset, and

particularly after the outbreak of war in 1914, Zora was essentially an organ of
pro-Slav propaganda.

In a letter to Col. C. M. Gibbon (Qri.ef of General Staff)

in April 1917, Scansie stated that: 4
. .. 'Zora' (The Thlwn) was published in the Slav language in
accordance with the Jugoslav programne set out about fifteen
years ago, viz to liberate Jugoslav people under Austria and
unite than with their self governed brothers - the Serbs. To
do this was a very difficult task in Austria , hence many
papers were published in America and fran there circulate to
Austria. My share of the work was in the publication of 'Zora' ,
through which medium I pointed out the despotism of Austria
and the golden liberty with Serbia . . .
After affiliation with the London Jugoslav Camri.ttee in 1916 the paper became
Zora, The Thlwn, The Southern Slav Bulletin and its aims were also :impressively

expanded.
Q.rr prognmne ccnsists of the deliverance of all Jugoslavs
fran the Austrian yoke and union with their free brothers in
Serbia and M:ntenegro in cne united state. (he of the best and

surest means of attaining the rea1isaticn of this programne is
to inf= the public of the allied naticns of the true state of
things, through the mediun of the press and by the publication
of a newspaper (Zora,13 May, 1916).
The case for

~lEm!I1.ting

such a programne can cn1y be appreciated against

the background of hostility taoard the Dalmatian imnigrant .

Intense feelings of

patriotism aroused by the war resulted in increased verbal attacks upcn the
"aliens in the north", who not cnly appeared unwilling to undertake military
service but rather unscnIpUlously took advantage of military call-up to buy land
or properties vacated by departing New Zealanders, danarrling also higher rates of
pay once the labour shortage becarre evident.
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Cllarges were made in local news-

Papers (and at public meetings) of sexual offences by aliens, debauchery am:og

I1lor i Y.Unen intoxicated by Dalmatian pro<hJced

wine, and of the alleged existence

of a fifth colwn training 00 the gunfields .

In addition there was a cootinuing

Illdercurrent of ill-feeling against the activities and success of Dalmatian
!lUrxliggers .
.
Under these cirCLIIlStances Scansie' s task was quite clear: he was to se=e

s~thy for and toleratim of his countryae"l in the host society . The sustained
Propaganda of ZDra gave the Dalmatians a natiooal identity.

thtil then they were

rather indifferently classed and discr:iminated against as "alien Austrians" ,
deSPite incidents such as the public destructioo of an Austrian flag outside the
Consul ' s office in Auckland.

as

Military cmscriptim in Dalmatia was now presented

the main notive for anigration, rather than the pressures of poverty and a

&rowing

populatioo in a COU1try with Limited natural resources.

An image of

Persecuted, exploited peoples was created to win support fran New Zealanders who

kne., little (if anyth:i.ng) of that remte Slav backwater sarewhere in the Balkans.

'!he

content and quality of Scansie' s argurents are clearly illustrated by an

editorial titled 'Croatians or Austrians?' - published seven tronths before the
OUtbreak of World War I.
After 1868, when the Austrian Governnent seriously started PanGerman politics against the Pan-Slavs, the political situatioo
of the Southern Slavs of both t-bnarchies, Austria and Hungary,
becaJre absolutely cruel an:! unbearable . .. culture, agriculture,
industry and various other branches of natimal life were hardly
existent in the Slav States .. . It is alIIDst :inp:lssible to explain
the misery suffered by the Southern Slavs (Croatians) under this
despotic regime of Austria .. . These stringent cmditioos have
ccq>elled tlvJsands of Croatians to leave their native soil to
seek release in comtries across the sea ... D.Jring recent years
over me millim Croatians have left their country for the overseas D::mini.oos of the Enpire of Great Britain, lhited States of
America etc , not 00 accomt of poverty, but to escape the
tyrannism and depressim of the Austrian Govermlent .
(h the arrival of Croats in New Zealand, the colooists
mistook than for Austrians and unfortmately the narre has stuck
to than ever since . . . the very narre of Austrians is distasteful
to thE!Il ...

We =uld take this opporturity to respectfully ask the New
Zealand authorities, the newspapers, and the general public of
New Zealand, when referring to menDers of our natimality to
call them 'Croatians' not Austrians .. . This paper will do its
best to introduce the narre of 'Croatian' anxmgst English speaking
people of this co100y an:! =uld call upm all Croats residing here
to assist (ZDra ,3 Jarruary 1914).
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It is perhaps a measure of Zora' s influence that the notion of militarY
conscription as a prime IlDtive for emigraticn persisted in public thinking until
the early 1960s.

Nor can there be any doubt regarding Scansie's success in

winning for his =trynel their gradual acceptance as "friendly aliens".

As

for the target of Zora' s attacks a solid testim:ny of its success is provided
by E. Langguth's letter to Prime Minister .... F. Massey, dated 30 July 1914,

seeking prosecuticn of the Croatian Publishing CaIpany and cessation of
publicaticn for Zora.

Imx1g other points Langguth (Austro-Hmgarian Consul)

referred (with ccnsiderable indignation) to the publication of ''vituperatialS

and

vile calumies against the country I have the hcxlour to represent", to the
preaching of "sedition and revolution", to disgraceful attacks against the
lIqleri.al Austrian family, to ccntacts "with nihilistic and anarchical papers both
in Europe and America" and finally he dismissed Zora' s supporters as "agitators
of the Social-Ilaoocratic stalql".5 Hassey (who only a few days earlier. had made his
attack on 'Austrian wine') passed the letter to the Attorney-General ... and
publication of Zora ccntinued.
surely have rejoiced.

(be

Had Scansie known of Langguth's letter he ~ld

v.u1ders hJw he

~d

have respooded had he also known

that at about the same tinE Ferri sent a telegram to Massey suggesting suppressicx1
of Zora in order to secure peace and avoid ccnflict and bloodshed throughout the
gunfields. 6

~

the next five years,

~, Ferri

had a change of heart -

probably because of his first hand experience of interrment as an alien, because
of destructive factiroalism

amlt'lg

feeling toward the Yugoslavs .

his =trynel and because of widespread ill-

In defence of both Zora and Scansie, he wrote to

the Hen. G. W. Russell, Minister of Internal Affairs, as follows:
The articles from 'Zora' which Mr. Scansie wrote in fllglish and
Jugoslav languages were deep and strong. They were the 'opening
eye' of the situation and the war which he said was to CClI2.
~ articles of his have been republished in local British
newspapers and through:lut America ... Mr. Scansie is well known in
European circles as the 'Mater hand' writer of European and
especially Jugoslav political SituatialS. 7
It srould not be :im3gined that a foreign-language newspaper could be
established free of suspicion, inspection or restraint fran the host society.
Even as Ferri was defending Scansie, his own third venture Novi. Svijet (New World)

was being subjected to official scrutiny.

M open letter in Croatian in the issue

of 17 May 1919 was translated and frond to be tnfavourable toward the Natiooal
Service RegulatialS.

A prohibiticn notice was ccnsequently gazetted under the

regulaticns of 11 October 1915 ("injurous to the public interest in respect to
the present war") . 8 Prosecution was also ccnsidered as the newspaper contained
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Editor of

~ Zora (Th e Da wn),
~ge

Leno SCANSIE (SKANSI)
1877 in the village
(s t. Martin, Brazza
inUllartin, Brae), arrived
19 New Zealand around 1899/
00: naturalised in 1903,
~l.ed in June 1914 (to
1,:s ,L. Lowe, an 'Enlgish
7""'Y ), and died in
AuckLand in 1926.
Of

s c.

~
~f ~ . Scansie, as Editor
M L.ora (The Dawn) " in
arch 1914 .

Because all of his personal papers have been either lost or destroyed,
krJcx.;n about Scansie's life and activities prior to 1914. When
an~aliSed in 1903 both George and his brother John were gtmrliggers at Waiuku,
f . they later managed a general store in Awanui, near Kaitaia. He was the key
~e behind the establishrent of the Croatian Publishing Conpany Ltd. (1913),
of ch produced Zora and a book edited by Scansie titled The Fi~t for Freedan
~ Jugoslavs
--a919). At various times during the First ward War he was
esl. ent of the Croatian-Slavarian League of Independence (19l4) , Hroorary
~r~tary of the fuyor of Auckland's Serbian War Relief Fund, and (in 1916)
~eSl.dent of the New Zealand Branch of the Yugoslav Ccmnittee (Dr. A. Trunbic
S PJ;eSident of the l.ondoo based parent organisation). Scansie was vocal en
~Y l.~sues concerning his countr)'llal and obviously very patriotic. His
~fectl.Veness, 00wever, was severely limited (perhaps because of a tendency to
r--.!~anDoyant) by factional opponents such as T. A. Petrie and particularly by
"""'-UlU.ssioner J. iliUen who (in 1918) described him as "a th:>rough scherrer and
Utterly untrus~rthy". In business, despite his talents, Scansie was never
cCt1lJ~etely successful. The Croatian Publishing Ccrrpany ended with a neeting of
~~tors and his last major · venture, International Merchantile Ltd. was
--""-upted in the 1920s .

~ little is
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!mterial likely to excite discentent and disobedience an:t1g Yugoslavs in New
Zealand.

Though available information is not ccnplete, it appears that Ferri

CC1II!El'1ting on the drafting of Yugoslavs onto public v=ks.

waS

The only item printed

in English was an article "inciting treason and disloyalty in Ireland" (Anciers CKl ,
1952 , 243-244).
Ferri eventually obtained permission to publish in English (to facilitate
close inspection) under the title New World, but the paper was of little value
in this form to nen-English speaking DalImtians and sales were poor.

An

application to publish in both English and Serbo-Croatian (like Zora) was refused .
GJvemIrent was averse to any New Zealand newspaper appearing in a foreign language
and considered that "one of the rost effective means of Anglicising foreigners
was to discourage as ccnpletely lls possible the use by them of their

language" (Andersen, 1952, 244).

c-l

foreign

This hard- line view has been IIOdified over the

years; even Lochore (1951, 49), one of New Zealand's foremost critics of ncnBritish minorities, felt that it v=lld do us no harm if sareday Croatian were
spoken as canronly as Maori in Northland, provided the inmigrant also learned
English and his native cultural aspiraticns renained unpolitical.

As for the cas~

of Nevi Svijet/New World, one suspects that Ferri's reputation and record as a
suspected agitator, possibly disloyal and involved in suspect dealings, were
determining factors behind the action taken and hence the paper's demise.
D..rring World War II, The United Front, though not truly a Yugoslav newspaper,

foll~

the tradition of Zora.

It was the official organ of the Wted

Frmt Slavonic Co\mcil, which consisted of delegates appointed fran the Croatian
Mtural and Benevolent Society (Auckland), the Yugoslav Club (Inc.) Auckland,
The Wellington Yugoslav Club and the Czecroslovak Association, together with

Russian and Polish representatives.

Following the witrdrawal of Polish and

Russian representatives (who were at loggerheads over political !mtters) and later
the Czechoslovak Association, the United Frent Slavonic Co\mcil becarre The All
Slav Urion - in essence a Yugoslav body daninated by the Croatian Cultural and
Benevolent Society.

Activities and interests of this new organisation were

recorded in Slavenski Glasnik: Bulletin of the All Slav Urion.
The statement of aims in The Urited Front Bll'hasised develojID2nt of the
"Slav national identity".

In a 1942 editorial, B. Pospisal (spokeSlMl'l for the

Czecmslovak Association prior to withdrawal) presented the aims as follows
(lhited Front.23 January 1942):
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To prarote understanding and co-operation between the Slavari.c
natiooals in New Zealand.
Co- operatioo with S1avari.c organisations overseas .. . in order
to create a United Froot against the enanies of Slavs.
Support for each Slavonic natioo in its struggle for freedan
and for its goverrment so loog as the respective goverrment
ramins loyal to its people and does not betray its natioo.
Support of the allied cause and loyalty to New Zealand.

lhlike ~,

which asserted the cultural identity of Yugoslavs to win syrrpathy

and tolerance, The !hited Froot reflected the spirit of imnigrants

wro,

though

lrttegrated into the host society, retained a pride in and loyalty to their place
of origin.
Slavenski Glasnik (Slav Herald) was published intermittently over the
Period 1943 to 1946, sane issues entirely in Serbo-Croatian while others included

In terms of cootent the paper was above

SUbstantial sectioos printed in English.

all else a patriotic record of fund raising activities and achievarents - for
l'l!.1nple, £2,200 for a hospital in Kiev and (within six lIXXlths in 1944) £12,000

for the Yugoslav Peoples Arrrrj of Liberatioo.

The All Slav lhion' s political

Grientations and syrrpathies were also reflected by reports and articles extolling
develOfm'mts in Yugoslavia, Poland and the

~et

lhioo.

Though a I1llIIDer of

these reports were published in English (see Slavenski Glasnik,25 April 1945)
there can be little doubt that the paper was primarily intended for Yugoslav
readers.

en

the basis of publications discussed above it appears that Yugoslav

nE'Wspapers in New Zealand made ooly a rrarginal cootribution to imnigrant adjust-

~t. To be fully effective an imnigrant press IlUSt have a popular .following
and a wide circulation, the latter limited in New Zealand to perhap~ no lIDre than
1,500 inmigrants at any ooe time and dispersed over the whole of the Auckland
Pl'Ovince .

This problem of a small, scattered audience raised lirportant financial

Problems so that even the relatively influential Zora expired with a general
lIX!eting of creditors of the Croatian Publishing ~y in 1917.
Probably the ooly paper which could c1a:im a popular following.

Zora was
Finally, it DUSt

be stressed that each of the lIDre successful publicatioos , however short- lived,
~ trlJch to the efforts of an energetic individual and was the product of (or
reSjlQ}se to) a period of stress or strained relatiooships between imnigrants and
the host SOCiety.

This is of particular lirportance, for rrost Yugoslavs were

generally too busy earning a living and too impecunious to support a newspaper of

their

CJI.Kl

under nonnal cooditions.
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Zora's stand was 1IDre influential because it directed the wrath of both
imnigrants and New Zealanders toward a ccnm::n enemy, w.uJ.e winning sympathy for
migrants who had 'suffered' in Europe.

fureover, Scansie sought to reach the

general New Zealand reader (like Ferri in early issues of Bratqka Sloga) by
including =y articles and editorials in English.

nus could hardly be said of

Napredak, Sloga and other minor publications which were purely foreign language
newspapers.

The !hited Front made the concession .of using English (probably

necessitated by the Slavonic Council's

diverse

national cCD¥Jsition and the

requirements of New Zealand authorities) but was biased toward war news of
particular interest to Slavs.

Where Bratska Sloga and Zora recognised

=

camunities living alongside one another and tried to establish a line of
camunication between than, 'The United Front (and perhaps also S1avenski Gla~
recognised their tacit separateness and 1IDre practically tried to satisfy the
assured needs of Slavs.

Voluntary Associations
Prior to 1920 Yugoslav associations were (with one or

=

exceptions)

typically infonml, with a meeting place for recreational activities but having
no administrative officers, defined membership criteria or specific functions .
HCllDgeneous Yugoslav 'canps' on the gunfields

ccnsisting of young males, had

little need of a fixed meeting place, unless there happened to be a Dalmatian
storekeeper or farmer in the vicinity whose pranises acted as a convenient
meeting place where gossip and news of work could be exchanged.

Boarding-houses

in Dargaville and particularly in Auckland also served as meeting places for
rural labourers in

t~

for relaxation.

Notable exaIl\'les were Totich' s

Restaurant and Boarding-house in Dargaville, and (advertised in Bratska Sloga in
1899) Franich' s boarding-house in Princes Street, Auckland.
The transition fran rural to urban settlement initially enhanced the
illportance of the familiar and VRll-established urban boarding-house.

Settlement

was now 1IDre dispersed .in contrast to gunfield camps and the migrants, especially

in a city such as Auckland, felt the need for a recognised centre catering for

their leisure h:nrrs and cul=al activities.

nus felt need was accentuated by

a rapid increase in the rrumber of Yugoslavs in Auckland and by a general rise in
occupational status and prosperity ammg successful settlers whose 'demands could
not be adequately met by boarding-house or other similar private facilities.
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The first move to establish a club was probably made by E. Langguth

(Austrian Consul) in 1902 when he p.ililicly proposed the creaticn of an Austro-

~an

Society. 9

It seans that his proposal received very little support and

~ venture was apparentlyabandcned . Five years later, in 1907, a seccnd
atteupt was made by a group of gun:tiggers in J:Ergaville "*xl fonred a Croatian

~it Society.lO

Beyond the fact of its fonmtion, however, there is no

reliable evidence ccncerning the Society's flncticns, neIDership or history.

~ the period 1914 - 1918 a Slavonian Football Club was also fonred in
llareaville (with J. M. Totich as Secretary). Its main function was recreaticnal;
apparently rugby was popular am:ng young Dalmatians but for obvious reasons they

f~ it difficult to join local clubs

and therefore set up their own "thinking

that this step wwld bring better friendship and closer co-operation beOYeen
British and Croatians" .

The last, and best docunented of these early attenpts,

~ Sokol: The Jugoslav Physical and !-Ental Mture Club which ererged in 1919 .
As proposed by its supporters (T . A. Petrie and 36 others) the aims of

~ were directed towardll ...
1. The physical culture of its uenbers , that is training for
att:ainnent of the highest fOllll of physical develqment,
perfect health and the teaching of proper and scientific
treatment of our body . . .
2. The mental inprovement of its neIDerS by creatioo of the
highest fonn of intellect, christian inspiratioos, the
feeling of synpathy and brotherhood tOYJards our fellow
=, teaching of the nobleness of honesty and truth and
the beauty of leading a good and christian life.
Together with the rules for uenbership and electicn of officers, these aims were
SUl:cti.tted by Petrie to the fun. Sir JBIJBS Allen (Minister of Defence) for official
ilpprowJ.

00

23 June 1919.

Within a matter of days Allen (with Ccmnissicner

UUlen's blessing) infonred Petrie that there was no objectioo to the Club's
fonnaticn .
Alnost half of the nared Sokol supporters were naturalised and aboot me
third were nerchants, shop owners and farmers.

With this settled, prosperous,

COre the Club's future seared secure, despite the abs ence of specific references
to Yugoslav culture in its aims and the absence of sane praninent CCIlIIIJrlity
lIerbers (Ferri, Scansie, Totich) am:ng its supporters. In this respect MIen's
OPinioo was at CXlCe both typically cynical and astutely perceptive : ' 'The Club, if
f<ll:!md, may effect sane good am:ng the JugoslBvs , but I am doubtful whether it
Will exist for any length of tine owing to the mmDer of small factions existing
<Ill:xlg them" . 12 MIen was correct . Less than a IIDnth after Allen's approval the
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Club was denounced by Ferri as a nest of ganblers and as "a secret school of
Bolshevism" .13
A concern with political events in Yugoslavia, and hence political
factionalism, characterised further
half of the 1920s.

IlD\IeS

to establish a Club during the latter

The Yugoslav Progressive Associaticn was founded in Decanber

1925 by a small group of newly arrived migrants

wro

saw the political structure

of the Kingdon of Yugoslavia as a device to facilitate Serbian danination and
exploitation of Croatia.

Given the terms of the Vidovdan constitution, which

in all tmjor respects the

SanE

was

as that of pre-war Serbia and which gave great

powers to King Alexander and his own appointed executive, the ccncerns of The
Yugoslav Progressive Association were perfectly understandable. 14 thfortunatelY
not all Yugoslavs in the Auckland region saw these things in the

SanE

way .

This

fact, coupled with the Association's lack of attention to adjustIrent and welfare
needs of migrants and the lack of suitable premises in which to meet, led to its
terminaticn in 1926.

lhdaunted by this failure another

DDVe

1927 with the establishnent of the Yugoslav Reading Roan.

was made in Decamer

In a rented roan in

Custcms Street, newspapers and other literature were provided with the priIre
objective of keeping IDe!lbers infonred of political developrents in Yugoslavia .
Inevitably facticna1ism was sustained by the organising ccmn:i.ttee's left-wing
political outlook and m:rre partirularly by an apparent anti-clerical bias; a
IIDtion was passed against a proposal to officially we1caIE Father Pavlinovich, who
was due to take up his position as 'Jugoslav Missicner' in 1928.

A m:rre conservative ccmn:i.ttee eventually merged fran the internal strife
and new premises were rented , first in Federal Street and later in Hobson Street.
The Yugoslav Club and Library (Jugoslav D:m) was thus created and legally
constituted under the provisi=s of the Friendly Societies Act in 1930 as the
Yugoslav Club (Inc . )

These develOflll8"1ts were clearly associated with Father

Pavlinovich and had the full backing of the Cacrolic Orurch.

In the years that

follCJloled , Father Pavlinovich helped to organise the Chili's first Tanburica Band,
perfonnances of naticnal dances and other cultural activities.
The aim; of the Yugoslav Club (Inc.) were: "to extend and foster brotherly
love and good fellowship am::ng the IDe!lbers and Yugoslav people in New Zealand";
to prCIIDte entertairments; to uphold the old tradition of Yugoslav national
custans and "irrpart: the

SanE

into the hearts of the }'Olmger generation"; and

finally to help the poor and needy, lIDrally and tmteria11y.15

A sense of pride

in the place of origin was a strong element in these a:i=, a pride retained by
people

wro

had decided to settle and felt it their ...
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" . bounden duty . .. to eive this young nation the good things
possess and to enrich this new land so that whm, in tinEs
to cane, the New Zealand national culture becaIES crystallized
into definite s~ then there smuld be a clear trace of the
Yugoslav in it .16

\VIe

As a ~sure of the Chili ' s appeal, success and caqlOsition, by 1936 trenbership
StOOd at 200 of wt-a:n 90 percent were recorded as being ''pennanent residents in

!'lew Zealand .. .

fanrers, tradesmen, businessmen and industrialists" .17

Relative

ecanam.c se=ity and prosperity arrxng its naIi>ers II11St be enphasised, especially
as the Club was established and flourished during the depression years.
By enphasising "the praJDtion of entert:airrnents" and " the upholding of the
old traditions" for young and old alike, the Club can be interpreted as an attenpt
to prevent the 'settler' and his children being drawn into close social relationShips outside the carmmity; relationships that wculd weaken not only family ties
but the comn.mity as a whole.

The Club did, of course, have other functions such

as caring for the needy and sustaining families in tinEs of sickness and death,
i'tncticns normally undertaken in Ihlnatia by the village carmmity .

~ttee

(with a prescribed armual sun of ITOrley) was

A Charity

elected to help crose in

need and ccmnittee IDe!Ibers visited patients in oospitals and mental institutims.
Meanwhile, events in Yugoslavia were, to say the least, disquieting .
JU)e

In

1928 Stephen Radich and two other naIDerS of the Croat Peasant Party were

sh;)t doIOn during me of many quarrels in the Yugoslav parlianent .

The Croat

Peasant Party then seceded fran parlianent and in January 1929 King Alexander
SUspended the constitution, beginning a period of dictatorship which lasted till
his death at the hands of a terrorist in 1934.

Against this background, perhaps

goaded also by the obvious success of the Yugoslav Club (Inc.), radicals in

Auckland founded the Yugoslav IokJrkers Educaticnal Club in

Deceober 1930.

Premises

Were found in Albert Street and the Club had an initial naIDership of about 140.

As cne wwld expect it aroused sane opposition, notably fran J. M. Totich (Yugoslav Consul) who objected to the coom.nist sympathies of leading officials (such
as 11. lvicevich, S . Alach, 1. Tanasevich and N. Skokandich) , to their use of
Mtrxtst rhetoric in attacks on supporters of the Yugoslav Club (Inc.), and to their
efforts to recruit IDe!Ibers and set up branches of their Club in areas such as
Darg.lville.

en

at least two occasions Totich wrote letters of carplaint to the

POlice, drawing attenticn to the Club's already i<rlown carmmist syrrpathies. 18
AcCOrding to an active IDe!Iber the Yugoslav \okrrkers Educational Club was continually harassed by the police,19 and for this reason (above all others) eventually
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died out in 1932.

But lvicevich and his colleagues were not the only roes

concerned about events in Yugoslavia.

A small groop in Taumrunui set up a

branch of the Croat Peasant Party, and they also were attacked by Totich for
organising "unpatriotic and disloyal agitation against H. M. King Alexander and
the present regime in Yugoslavia". 20
While catering successfully for older, nnre prosperous settlers the
Yugoslav Club (Inc.) failed to make adequate provision for unskilled labcm"ers

and 'new' arrivals (1925-1930) mo experienced sane difficulty in se=ing
e:nployment and vb:> had little opporttnity to aCClJl1llate funds prior to the
depression.
cases.

Available resources permitted assistance for only the IIDst desperate

Predictably, the urgent need for an additional organisation was

recognised by Father Pavlinovich, and in 1932 he took the lead in calling a
meeting of all Yugoslavs in the Auckland area to fonn a society with specifiC
_liare objectives.

Pavlinovich estimated that about 200 men were in financial

need and under the auspices of the new organisation, the Yugoslav Benevolent
Society, an atte:npt was made (unsuccessfully) to secure goverrlIE1t assistance
for large scale repatriation.

Though fonned with the best intentions the SocietY

was nevertheless financially handicapped.

We know, fran information supplied by

E. t1mdich (Secretary) to the Director- General of Health, that by Deceni>er 1932
the Society had spent only El5 .. 15 .. 9d (approx. $31.60) and had only a furthet
E30 .. 5 .. 6d (approx $60 . 55) in cash available. 21

At about the

~ time the

Auckland Hospital Board was provi ding assistance to 14 "Ialmatian families"

(CCII1'rising 55 individuals) aJIDlDting to a total of Ell .. 1B .. Bd (approx. $23.B6)
per
22

¥leek:

Centrol of the Yugoslav Benevolent Society, initially praIDted and
directed by Father Pavlinavich and other supporters of the Yugoslav Club (Inc.),
was

SOCXl

gained by camri.ttee IIlE!IIDerS with a nnre radical outlook - sane of than

fODDer neIDerS of the Yugoslav Workers Educatiroal Club.

In 1933 the Society

was transfonned into the Croatian Cultural and Benevolent Society (C.C.B.S.) and

thereafter developed as an increasingly influential and powerful rival to the
Yq;oslav Club (Inc.).

Both econanic and political factors were stressed as the

Society sought to establish its identity; it actively encouraged its image of
"the poor man's club" as opposed to the prosperous "capitalist" neIDership of its
older rival, and the 'Croatian' identity was advanced in opposition to the
'Yugoslav' unity proclaimed by its rival.

ClJviously the political aspect was a

direct respcnse to events at lkm!, a respcru;e superbly calculated to win support

fran I:al.matians (etlnica11y Croats) dismayed and angered by Serbian heg€lIIJnY.
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Politics aside, the C.C.B.S. represented an important adjustment on the
Part of inmigrants to life in New Zealand.

A sense of ethnic solidarity in an

alien envirO!"lIa1t was evident in the Society, replacing the old unreflective
~ty spirit merein each individual had rightful claims on the assistance
of his fellows by virtue of kinship. The ties of kinship, weakened by the

develo!lIlffit of new individualistic personalities, v;ere of little use to labourers
facing the ccmron problem of uneJllloyment and econanic insecurity - a situation
\lastly different to that in [almatia, mere the family holding could spread its
Produce over a rn.nber of unproductive (or under-productive) family members .
llnn:igrants

mo

arrived in New Zealand

between 1924 and 1929 quickly learned (by

observation if not by experience) that if they becane sick or unen:ployed there
~re no households with a definite responsibility or obligation to care for them.

Similar situations praroted the earlier developrent of Bmevolent and Fraternal
AsSOciations in the thited States and Australia.
Although the C.C .B.S . set up branches as far afield as Kaitaia, and
inspired imitations such as the Yugoslav Cultural Benevolent Society 'Da.n'
(established in Iargaville in 1936),23 the clubs v;ere not all formed for
benevolent functions. Take, for exanple, I:argaville ' s Yugoslav Social Club,
IlOoted late in 1931 by J. M. Totich and finally set up N:> years later. 24
... the need was felt for sare kind of social and htmmitarian
organisatien aIXXlgst the people and for that reason the Club
was established in 1933 by a number of settlers for the purpose
of fostering closer co-operatien and social centact aroong the
Yugoslavs. (he of the Club's chief aims is to hold gatherings
where yrung and old and their friends DEet in social intercrurse.
°tl-er examples are the Wellington Yugoslav Club (Inc.) and the Whangarei Yugoslav

~, mich v;ere incorporated in 1938 and 1951, respectively.
The stated purpose of the Wellingten Yugoslav Club (Inc.), like its
cOUnterparts elsewhere, was that of a social and cultural body, a place mere
YugOSlavs could DEet.
Wellington had their

At the time of its establishrent few Yugoslavs in
0\0.t1

tones ( =y shared roans of poor quality) and =y v;ere

aCUtely conscious of the language barrier in their centacts with outsiders.

~ accepted as guests or visitors at the Greek and Italian clubs in the city,
the idea of having their

0\0.t1

DEeting place had been discussed for sare years and

the final ~h for an independent Yugoslav club cane after a fight involving a
Yugoslav at the Greek club. 25

Situated for =y years in upstairs roans en the

cotner of Vivian and Cuba Streets, the Wel1ingtcn Yugoslav Club (Inc . ) is now
lOCated in 1WI"e nodern premises near the Basin Reserve.
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In Whangarei the club began as a branch of the All Slav Union in 1943,
primarily for patriotic purposes such as raising funds for the war effort.
Between 1945 and 1948 meroership dropped sharply because of 'political problans '

concerning Tito's relationship with Stalin's Russia.

In Auckland, the Yugosla2

Club 'Marshal Tito' (fonrerly the C.C .B. S.), which daninated the All Slav thien,
had adopted a critical, pro- Russian stance that was not to the liking of all
concerned.

Thus in 1948, Paul Yovich led a breakaway nvvement in Whangarei that

resulted in the fonnation of the Whangarei Yugoslav Society (Inc.) .

Fonrally

registered as an incorporated society in Jarruary 1951, the Society had about 40
neIDerS by the mid 1960s.

Primarily concerned with recreational activities the

Society has also assisted varirus local charities and other organisations. 26
To the outsider the local Yugoslav association may appear to be much the
same naY as i t was

S<IIE t:\oo:),

further frem the truth.

three or even four decades ago.

Nothing could be

When first established in the 1930s the clubs satisfied

a very real need for social contact, assistance and cultural activities.
the situation is very different.

Today

Prosperity and natural ageing have transforrood

the first generation and a New Zealand education has dr<M1. the second and third

generations closer to friends and associations in the host society.

The

Wellington Yugoslav Club (Inc . ) has , therefore, evolved fran a family meeting
place in the 1940s and 1950s to beccme lIDre of a recreational centre for males ,
offering indoor bavls, billiards, table tennis and card- playing facilities as
well as catering for other social events.

In North Auckland , the Kaitaia

Yugoslav Club a.1.nDst defunct in the late 1950s was dramatically rejuvenated by
second- and third-generation 'Yugoslavs' in the 1960s , providing sporting, social
and cultural facilities .

And in Auckland the former C.C .B.S.,

now known as the

Yugoslav Benevolent Society, has gone £rem strength to strength .

There is little

left in the Society to ranind one of econanic hardships , benevolent functions and
pro- Croatian politics of the 1930s .

Nor is there IIl.lCh evidence of the political

upheavals of the 1940s and 1950s , whe:l the Society was transformed fran the
Croatian Cultural and Benevolent Society to the Yugoslav Club 'Marshal Tito' and
then (as though the decades before had never beer\) finally anerged as the Yugoslav

Benevolent Society.

Today the en;:>hasis is on providing entertaimJent for young

and old every weekend.

Sunday night is 'dance night' at the Adriatic Ballroan,

on Karangahape Road ooly a few steps frem Grafton Bridge .

This headquarters of

the Society, incredibly spacious when crnpsred with the old , cranped upstairs
premises in Hobson Street, reflects the social advance:nent of neIDerS as well as
indicating a recognised need to cater for the younger generations .
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With few excepticns, integration of post-war displaced persons and refugees
into the established Yugoslav associations was tmSUCcessfuL

had

As the new arrivals

little in camon, econanically, socially or politically with the Ialrmtian

f~ders of Yugoslav settl€!I81t, this

was hardly surprising.

In the early 1950s

a spokesman (5. M. Luerevich) for the displaced persons suggested that they be
adnitted to the Wellington Yugoslav Club (Inc.) as trenbers with full rights.
DesPite initial goodwill many Club neIDers ~re cautious and pointed to the
PoSSibility of; a takeover by relatively unkn= persons.

The Wellington Yugoslav

~ was subsequently denOUlced as 'a "ccmrunist controlled" organisation, and a

~tcn Yugoslav Associaticn (Jugoslovenko lliruzenja)
diSPlaced perscns.

was established by the
Naturally the Associaticn had lIUch the sane functicns as its

'Dalmatian' crunterpart and extended sare financial assistance to newcarers.
Refugee Croatians, arriving after 1958, ~e also opposed (at least until the late
1960s) to the old Wellingtcn Yugoslav Club (Inc.), either on the grrunds that it

IYas carmmist or that it recognised a governxrent they refused to acknowledge.
POlitical IIDtivations ~e also evident in the srort-lived Macedonian 'Goca
De1cev' group, seeking Macedooian unity under Bulgaria, and in the Brotherhood

~iaticn of Draga Mihaljevica established by Serbian war veterans.
In general the local Yugoslav club or society, whether in Wellington,
>Jhangarei, Iargaville, Kaitaia, Hamiltrn or Auckland, reflects the informal
SOCial relaticnships existing be~en migrants fran a small area 00 the Dalmatian
coast .

Each one is autCl1OllDUS, catering f or and directed by local residents,

rather than being part of a New Zealand-wide organisatioo.

A club's neIi>ership,

Political attitudes, cultural and social functioos, are indices of adjustnalt
life in the host society.

to

The crntinued existence of such clubs indicates beyood

any doubt that a camon language and background are durable attractioos between

~ers of an ethnic group.

Basic social crntacts are best satisfied

aIlXX1g

the

intnigrant's fellow countrymen, suppl€!I81ted and reinforced by the formal organisation of the club, which provides f acilities necessary for recreatirnal and
social fulcticns.

1hus while sare outsiders my dismiss such clubs as venues for

drinking

and ganDling (and yes, t hese have been cJa:linant f eatures) i t i s as well
to recall that for older TllE!Ibers in particular the club is a place in which to

~et and cootinue relaticnships forged =ty, thirty or even forty years ago.
TOday, the mjor problans facing these clubs and societies are the ageing and
death of older trenbers, a reduction in the l1lI!ber of new young inrnigrants to take

their place and the increasing difficulty of attracting second- and third-generation 'Yugoslavs' into their wider social activities .
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Footnote s
1.

Salient details for each of the newspapers referred to are as follows:

Bratska Sl~ (BrotberOOod Uri.on), Auckland, New Zealand, ccmnenced publicaticn
15 May 18~ Holdings (15 May 1899 to 26 June 1899), Alexander 1\JrnOOl1
Library, We1lingtm.
~ (Progress), Auckland, New Zealand, ccmnenced publication
~ 1c:tings (1 DecaIDer 1906 to 8 July BOB), Auckland Public

1 Dec€llber
Library.

?ora (The ~), Auckland, New Zealand, COIIIIlenCed publicatim 1913 . <h1y known
copres in New Zealand (28 issues over the period 6 Dec€llber 1913 to 9 Dec€llber
1916) are held by Mrs M. Clapham (nee Totich) of Auckland.
The Uri.ted Frmt , Auckland, New Zealand . <hly ~ copies in New Zealand
(scattered ~ssues) are held by Mrs . M. Clapham (nee Totich) of Auckland.

Danica (Mrrning Star), apparently published by a partnership of four Dalmatians,
t¥Io of YIhcm ~e J. Segetin and 1. Pavlinovich. No known t-01dings.
Nevi S'li~ World), Auckland, New Zealand. Holdings (one issue as New World,
datea 8
1919), Alexander 1\JrnOOl1 Library , Wellington.
20~

t

(Uri.ty) , Auckland, New Zealand (Editor T. L . Suvaljko) . Held (one issue,
18 October 1912) by Mrs. M. Clapham (nee Totich) of Auckland.

Glas Istine (Voice of Truth) , appeared in Dargaville 19OB- 1909, edited by T. L.

suvaIjkO.

No known t-oldings.
SJ..avenski Glasnik: Bulletin of the All Slav Uri.on, Auckland, New Zealand,
puhhsfuid mtelIlD.ttmtly 1943- 1946. H01diiigs (four issues dated June 1943,
Septe:IDer 1944, 25 Aprill945, 17 August 1946), Mr. S . Jelicich, Auckland.
Microfilm at Alexander 1\JrnOOl1 Library, Wellington .
2.
Napredak, 1 Dec€llber 1906, page 1, article titled 'ProbutinD se NapredujIIO,
oli sada, oli vise nikada' .
3.
For further details on Zanna, see 'Appendix 18 : Statanent of Rev. J . Zanna
(1948)' in Tr1in (1967a) .
4.
Letter fran G. L. Scansie to Col. C. M. Gibbon, dated 16 April 1917,
Department of Defence file D 10/527 (Correspondence re G. L . Scansie), National
Archives, Wellingtm.
5.
Letter fran E. Langguth to the Right Hm. W. F. Massey, dated 30 July 1914,
in the file on Matthew Andrew Ferri, Prisoner of War No. 519, Natimal Archives,
Wellington .
6.
Telegram fran M. A. Ferri to Massey, dated 1 August 1914, in the file on
Matthew Andrew Ferri, Prismer of War No. 519, Natimal Archives, Wellington.
7.
Letter fran M. A. Ferri to Hen. G. W. Russell (Minister of Internal Affairs),
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3

ASSIMILATIO N

The desirability of inmigrants fran various points of origin is often

based upon some assessrrent of their progress or potential with respect to
assimilation in the host society.

CXUy

=

or three decades ago assimilation was

narrowly defined as a process whereby inmigrants becane virtually indistinguishabl.
~rs of the receiving cCIllIl.l!1i.ty.

1his necessitated their acceptance of all

rights and wties, the severance of legal, political and social ties with the
cotmtry of origin, and a dem:mstrable preference for the custans, values and
language of the new society.

It was fran this perspective that Lochore (1951)

presented his evaluation of continental Europeans in New Zealand.

To lDchore,

Scandinavians were "the least alien of aliens", a group that melted away "into
the British population like snow on Wellington hills".

Southern Europeans, on

the other hand, partly as a result of chain migration, appeared to be resistant
to assimilation.

He therefore concluded that "camvn sense requires us to give

preference to lbrth Europeans who have !lUre in camon with ourselves and find
their place !lUre quickly in our comn.Ility"

(lDchore 1951, 34) .

1his view, widel)

shared at the time, helped to sustain established imnigration policies Wring the
1950s and early 1960s. The effects of such poliCies have been discussed, in
relation to chain migration, in earlier chapters.
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Though still retaining a significant measure of both popular and official

support the cxmfonnist view of assimilation has now been largely displaced by a
tIDre liberal, croplex perspective (attuned to contemporary pressures favouring
nulti- culturalism) that recognises at least five major interrelated processes .
(a) AcCOllIlDdaticn - a process of toleraticn by the hos t society of the imnigrant
(and vice versa) which facilitates peaceful coexistance .

To achieve this state

the imnigrant may have to make ccncessions such as naturalisatioo (legal citizenship) withcut any other changes.
(b) Acculturatioo - a process denoting the acceptance (possibly mutual) of

language, dress, diet and other cultural features.
(c) Integratioo - the process whereby the tVIo groups live together, having
adjusted themselves so that they respect and value the ccntribution of each other
to their

CCIIIlD!1

life.

The imnigrants' acceptance of basic custans, standards and

instituticns of the host society does not preclude his adjusting them and
retaining a pride in his own culture.
(d) Absorpticn - ..tlereby the imnigrant is incorporated into the eccnanic life of
the new society.

lhis process includes both acceptance of the established

occupaticnal pattern and the additioo of new (but acceptable) occupations and
eccnanic activities.
(e) Arnalgarmtion - or intermarriage and the ccnsequent blending of racial and
ethnic characteristics.
~ points, arising fran recogniticn and acceptance of the above processes,
nust now be eophasised. First, the burden of adjustment and change no longer
rests on imnigrants alone; like responsibility for success or failure in intergroup relaticns, the burden is shared with IIlE!IDerS of the host society. Second,
., assimilation' is perceived as a nulti- dJmensional process with prospects and
opporttnities for adjustment being l!l)re favourable in sare avenues than in others.
Positive adjustm=nts in anyone area will, of course, have positive repercussions
elsel<tlere. For E!XaJlllle, the host society's willingness to 'acCOllIlDdate' imnigrant groups could encourage imnigrant •acculturatirn', 'absorption' and •arralgamatirn'. Naturally, the reverse also applies; resistance to 'acculturation' on
the part of imnigrants would undoubtedly obstruct 'absorptioo' and 'amalgamation'
for E!XaJlllle.
With the above points in mind, the issue of assimilation is approached in
the following pages at tVIo levels, loosely defined as macro and micro. Limited
by the availability of appropriate data, attention at the macro level is focussed
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Upon three of the five processes identified above - namely, 'accommodation,
'absorptim ' and 'ama1garnatim'.

At the micro level attention is once IIDre

directed toward the M:runt Wellington Yugoslav neighbourOOod, this tine to
illUStr ate sane aspects of assimilation or social adjusorent via results obtained

frCIn a survey cmducted in 1971.

Accommodation (Tol era tion)
An insight into public toleration or acceptance of Yugoslavs and other
i.nnu.grants is provided by the results of a survey on 'Assimilatim Orientatim,
Social Distance and Attitudes towards Irrmigrants'.

Carried out during Y.arch -

April 1970, the survey was based m a randem 5aIJllle drawn frcrn the NovenDer 1969
electoral rolls of eleven electoral districts within the boundaries of the
Auckland Urban Area.

Together, the eleven electorates made up a sarrpling

llliverse of 207,012 persms aged twenty years and over and registered as voters.

Each electorate was proportionately represented (registered voters as a percentage
of the universe) in the total sample drawn and interviews canpleted .

Three

hundred and seventeen questionnaires were canpleted in full for the survey, via
Personal interviews, consisting of 231 New Zealand-born and 86 foreign- born
(llI1inly British) respondents . 1

In order to assess public attitules a l!Ddi£ied form of the Bogardus Social
Distance Scale, with six steps IIDre suited to New Zealand conditims, was applied
to measure responses to, acceptance or rejection of, 14 birthplace groups listed
in alphabetical order .

'The birthplaces selected represented a range of groups

regarded in official ilImi.gratim policy as "mst favoured" through to the "least
faVOured" for pennanent settlenent in New Zealand. Before applying the scale all
interviewing assistants were instructed to read the following statement to
respondents so as to establish the context within which replies were to be given.
If New Zealand cannot get the nurber of ilImi.grants required each
year fran Britain, it may be necessary to seek inmi.grants frcrn

other countries. 1loIYever, the New Zealand Governrre:lt feels that
these new ilImi.&rants s~d be persons that New Zealanders are
willing to accept. Accordir.g to your first feeling or reactim,
therefore, please indicate to which step (the highest) m the
following scale you would willingly aclnit persons (as a class) frcrn
each of the following cCUltries.
The response distribution of the New Zealand-born for each of the 14 birthplaces is presented in Table e.l, the birthplaces being ranked frcrn left to right
by the percentage of respondents declaring their willingness to accept members of

1
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Respondents (Auckland Urban Area, 1970) towards 14 Birthplace

e.1

Source: Tr1in (1971)

persons (as a class) fran each of the specified countries. A respondent's nanination of ' to close kinship
by marriage ' rray be taken to denote acceptance also of 'to my hare' ' to occupation ' and 'residence' in N.Z.

l. Respondents were asked to indicate the highest step on the scale to which they would be willing to admit

I

To New Zealand as
visitors only

To close kinship by
marriage
To my hare as friends
or guests
To my occupation as a
workmate/colleague
To residence in New
Zealand

I

would be willing to
admit persons fran
this country ... . .

Groups (percentage distributions, N = 231)

Social Distance Expressed by New

Table

a

group

to close kinship by IMrriage .

OCcupies a centr al position.

It will be observed that 'Yugoslavia '

(he third of the resprndents were prepared to

accept Yugoslavs to close kinship by marriage and only 4.32 percent declared
they would not be willing to admit than to New Zealand .

Let it also be noted

that for Ni uean migrants (Polynesians and New Zealand citizens) the respective
percentages were 9.09 and 14.28:
As i t stands, Table

8.1 allows carparisons to be made between birthplaces

in tenrs of the percentage distribution of respondents on the six-step scale.

~r , a singl e score to establish the overall poSition of a given birthplace
~ the r anaining birthplaces is still required.

Accordingly the steps on

the scale wer e assigned values r anging fran 1, the least favourable ("I ~d not

be Willing to admit to New Zealand"), to

6 the lIDst favourable ('"fo close kinship

by marriage" ) and t~ mean score for each of the birthplaces was calculated
FOl lowing the example of Mccreary (1952, 47) this calculated position of a given
birthplace was interpreted "as indicative of the mean tolerance expressed towards
Furthernore, the r anking of the mean

the members of the national group involved" .

scor es for the 14 birthplaces listed was interpreted as indicative of inmigrant
Prefer ences.
Table 3.2
~

Tolerance Expressed tGlard each Birthplace Group and
Rank Order of Birthplaces (Auckland Urban Area, 1970)

Birthplaces

Total Sanple

(N = 317)
5.54

lhited Kingdom
lhit ed States of Alrerica

5.30

Sweden

5 . 00
4.91

Net~rlands

4 .84

Dennark

Germany

4.65

Yugoslavia

4.48

Hungary

4. 30

Italy

4.15

Chl.na

3.70
3.64
3.58
3.47
3.44

Western Sanna

Japan
Niue
India
Source: Trlin (1971)
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N.Z . -bo=
(N = 231)

5.53
5.37
4.99

4.95
4 .82
4.64
4.44
4 .21
4.14
3.74
3.61
3.56
3.47
3.44

Table 8.2 ccn.finns Yugoslavia ' s central positim.

Using the Kendall rank

correlation coefficient (tau) it was also verified that the rank order of birthplaces is one fOUld with a very high degree of cmsistency in the results of
saIIl'l e sub- populatims classified according to sex, age and occupational groups.
In essence, r espmdents distinguished in descending order of preference between

four mjor birthplace categories : (a) British and ArrEricans, (b) northern and
\oRst ern continental Europeans, (c) southern and eastern continental Europeans,

and (d) Asians and Pacific Islanders.

'Though clearly considered representative

of a less favoured group of countries, migrants fran Yugoslavia ~d apparently
(see Table 8.1) encounter no serious obstacle (with respect to public opinion) in
the process of 'ecmanic absorptim' and by carparism with other less favoured
groups have a nm:ked advantage for ' amalganation ' .
Bearing in mind that skilled migrants fran Yugoslavia had been recruited
by non- goverrmEflt organisations for constructim \oIOrk in New Zealand in the late
1960s, a further measure of public attitudes was sought via the following staterrePt .
"Skilled migrants fran Yugoslavia \oIOuld be better for New Zealand than unskilled
British inmigrants".

No less than 73.6 percent of the New Zealand-born respondentS

declared canplete agreanent with the statement and a further 11.25 percent
indicated probable agreanent.

There were no significant differences in responses

be~ mles and fanales, young and old or between any of the tested occupational

groupings.

This result cbes not,

and the rank order of preferences.

~,

negate the concept of social distance

Skilled Yugoslavs my s:inp1y be viewed as

desirable for national development (a view which ~d greatly facilitate their
'absorptim '), while the degree of social distance expressed towards them is
IIBintained.

The attribute of skills may on the other hand lead to a reduction of

social distance, but testing of this arguIBlt requires a lIDre specialised collectim of data than that attempted in the 1970 survey.

Naturali sation
Naturalisation is often cited as an index of assimilatim or as a form of
accamxxlatim by inmigrants to se=e the tolerance of their rosts.

Such views

are particularly ccmn:n in American studies and are closely associated with
official drives for 'ArrEricanisation ' .

TIrus KU1Z (1968, 369) argued that "the

inmigrant expends effort in this process which brings him closer to the Americanised persm", but achni.tted that many of trose naturalised still have loyalties
elsewhere.

In a similar vein Govorchin (1961, 212) felt that naturalisation was
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"Ctle of the clearest sigps of the Americanisation of the Yugoslavs".
The use of naturalisation or a willingpess to becare naturalised as an

index

of assimilation or identification with the host society has also been

Subject to considerable criticism.

In his study of Italians and Gennans in

Australia, Berrie (1954, 50-51) denied that naturalisatim had this symbolic
Significance, and Martin (1965, 74), in a study of displaced persons in Australia,
fOUnd that her subjects looked upcn na=alisation "prillcipally as a mtter of
expediency and convenience".

This criticism is by no neans recent; as early as

1922 Gavit (1922) exposed same cammon fallacies and identified a variety of
factors v;orking for and against the att:airma1t of citizenship.

AIrong the influ-

ential factors cammonly acknowledged today are length of residence, changes in
Citizenship laws, age, €!Jllloyment opportunities or limitations, voting rights and
Passport requirements for international travel.
~loyed as a tool to enforce assimilation.

Naturalisatim may also be

Consider, for example, the following

extract fran a letter written in 1947 by the Assistant lhder-Secretary, Department
of Internal Affairs, New Zealand. 2
I wcW.d suggest that the crux of the whole question lies in the
problan of assimilation. The Yugoslav, Italian and Greek groups
have set up comn.nities of their own in this country and are
offering a more or less conscious resistance to the powerful
forces of assimilation to the British ways of life.... These
groups have economic participation in our national life, but in
matters of social and cultural life, politics, or sport, they
prefer to set up and operate their own group institutions based
on ideals which are un- British and at times even anti-British .
It was certainly never the intention of Gove:rranent that settlers
fran cmtinental Europe should introduce European minority problems
into this COlUltry, assimilatim indeed being tacitly implied as a
condition of their adnittance; and if the refusal of naturalisation
to members of these recalcitrant
t
r
tan
rect
emn.
~sat~cn, 15
your pe
CCXl
t~ms an
y
mterest.
Official attitudes tCMard naturalisation in New Zealand have, to date, been
Stated publicly once only , in a soort article produced by the Naturalisation
Branch of the Department of Internal Affairs.

Eirphasis was placed upon citizen-

Ship as a privilege not to be granted lightly, requiring careful investigation of
the loyalty and personal character of every applicant by rreans of interviews,

~partmental and police enquiries.

"A satisfactory measure of social assimilation"

was also deemed to be essential before citizenship was granted (Naturalisaticn
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'00

2,294
45.20

No. 16 yrs and over ('Birthplace') 1971 Census

Aliens as %of those 16 years and over

25.14

26.40
49.38

25 years and aver

45.72

25.93

11.85

43.95

0.38

21.57

9.51

65.95

11,298

12,070

7,451

Males

0:34

28.27

12 .32

71.48

7,696

8,401

5,501

0.36

24.32

10 .66

68.19

18,994

20,471

12,952

Netherlands
Females Total

Source: New Zealand Official Yearbook 1972 (registered aliens); New Zealand Census of Population and Dwellings
1971 (birthPlace data) .

39.64

11.76

11.91

41.84

o - 4 years
o - 9 years

(at time of 1971 Census) for:

i. ('Birthplace ' ) resident in New Zealand

3,779

1,420

2,359

Total Population (' Birthplace') 1971 Census
3,661

1,609

572

1,037

Registered Aliens, 1 April 1971

1,367

Yugoslavia
Females Total

Males

Citizenship and Length of Residence: Yugoslav and llitch Imnigrants in New Zealand, 1971

Table 8.3

Branch 1953, 19-21).

These sent:iIrents v.oere particularly meaningful in the case

of Yugoslavs; at the tirre (late 1940s and early 1950s) they v.oere suspect on
aCCOunt of their association with camunist and pan- Slavic ideals and the fear
that naturalisatioo might be desired as a cover for disloyal political
activities. 3
Current conditions governing naturalisatioo, still regarded as assimilatory in conception, are as follows. To be eligible, an applicant DllSt: (a) have
resided in New Zealand for the prescribed period of five years; (b) be of full
age and capacity; (c) be of good character; (d) have sufficient knowledge of the
English language, and of the respoosibilities and privileges of New Zealand
CitizenShip; and (e) intend to reside in New Zealand, or to enter or contiIrue
Crown service under the New Zealand GoverrInent. In the case of alien minors
(under 16 years of age) and wives of New Zealand citizens, ' Registratioo' as a

New

Zealand citizen is permitted after three years residence but can be reduced

to one year.

The reasoos behind these regulatioos are in the main self evident.

The five -year residential clause was designed

"to allow the alien :inmigrant to

find his way in the new society", while the English language requirement was
regarded as "the foundation stooe of assimilation" (Naturalisation Branch, 1953).
Since naturalisation is so highly regarded (in governrrent circles) as an
index of assimilatioo it is disturbing to find that official statistics are
hopelessly inadequate for use in assimilation studies. First, alien :inmigrants
are classified by sex and natiooality, not by 'birthplace' as in census reports,
so that it is difficult to determine the exact proportioo of resident imnigrants

'*0 have acquired citizenship.

Second, length of residence of registered aliens

and trose gaining citizenship is not recorded.

Statistics on length of residence

by birthplace are given in census reports, but no distinction is made between
, aliens' and 'citizens', and minors (under 16 years of age) are also included.
Given these srortcanings ~ative data for Yugoslav and futch migrants
presented in Table 8. 3 DllSt be approached with caution. The first inpressioo
gained is ooe favourable to Yugoslavs ; of trose eligible in terms of age, ooly
44 percent had not obtained New Zealand citizenship as cazpared with 68 percent
of the futch .

This impressioo is enhanced by the roughly canparable proportioos

of both groups resident in New Zealand for less than five years and ten years,
respectively.

en

the other hand , 45.7 percent of the Yugoslavs and only 0.36

percent of the futch had resided in the country for nore than 24 years.

It could

Well be argued, in terms of length of residence, that the citizenship status of
Yugoslavs (vis-a-vis the futch) is not as good as it could be.
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2
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1
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1
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2
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3
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72 71 143
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952 722 1674
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Sources: Aliens and Naturalisatirn Registers, Department of Internal Affairs, Wellington.

A few of' these may

46 117
7 14
1
3
6 24
12 15
82 191

to register upon reaching 16 years of age.
also have departed fran New Zealand (with parents or individually as mature adults) .

1. Arrived in New Zealand as minors, but failed

61
95

13

17
1
3

2
87
6
6
118
77
296

F

Total
Arrivals
F
M

9l.1 87.4 89.4 37.318.73l.3 92.2 88.4 90.5 77.271.975.0 77.475.7 76.7

2
70
5
3
105
16
201

M

F

T

M

Remainder

Aliens as %of all adults
alive and residing in N.Z.
as at September 1967

T

Refugees

43 35 78
16 20 36
384 298 682
16 16 32
1
7
8
34 12 46
5 34 39
499 422 921

F

Displaced
Persons
M
F
T

Minors (under 16 yrs. of age)
Failed to register as 'a1ien ,l
Registered Alien
Alien departed fran N.Z.
Alien deceased
Naturalised
Registered as N.Z. citizen
Total

M

Cha:in Migrants

DalImtian

Citizenship Status of Yugoslav Arrivals 1949-1967, as at September 1967

Table 8.4

The importance of length of residence is further illustrated in Table 8.4.
Of the four groups specified, only the displaced persons had a high proportion
of their nunber naturalised or registered as citizens (195 out of 284, with 12
departures and deaths deducted).

It rrust therefore be noted that 43 percent of

the Dalmltians, 36.8 percent of the refugees and 60 . 7 percent of the 'remainder'
had resided in New Zealand for less than the five- year qualifying period.

The

displaced persons, Who arrived between 1949 and 1952, had (by 1967) all been
resident for at least 15 years - and only 36 of the 921 Dalmltians could lay
claim to a similar period of residence.

Not one of the refugees or those in the

'remainder ' category could claim rrore than 10 years residence.
Is naturalisation really an index of assimilation?

To answer this question

three examples have been dra.;n fran the experiences of New Zealand's Yugoslavs and
are presented below.
The Kauri Gun Industry Act 1898 differentiated between aliens and British
SUbjects seeking errplo}'ID2I1t by creating kauri gum 'reserves' exclusively for
British subjects .

CAltside the 'reserves' the digger required a license, which was

aVailable after three rrontha residence in New Zealand.

A further Kauri Gun Act in

1908 and an .Arraldment Act of 1910 reinforced the earlier restriction by limiting
gtnrligging licenses to British subjects only .

Under these circunstances natural-

isation became a matter of expediency (the easiest means of accommodation to the
denands of the host society) if not me of econanic necessity for terrporary
migrants.

Consequently the nunber of naturalisation papers granted to the

Dalmatians rose sharply.

This resprnse did not pass urmoticed; charges were made

against the supposed laxity of certain Justices of the Peace who, for a small fee,
~ld

go through the formality of naturalisation with aliens resident in New

2ealand for only a few days and unable to speak English . 4
furing the period 1914- 1918 it was frequently alleged that 'alien'
talmatians, ineligible for military service, were purchasing dairy farms and gunlands or taking up leases at favourable prices fran small farmers forced to sellOUt when called- up for overseas service.

In 19l7 a War Legislation Bill was

introduced containing provisions regarding the acquisition of lands by aliens .
These provisions were maintained until 1921.

Though naturalisation procedures

Were suspended during the war, applications for papers to avoid these and future
restrictions were quite common.
Employment difficulties during the depression years of the 1930s also
produced the necessary incentive for naturalisation.

In 1935, for example, the

Whangarei County Council resolved to consider tenders for county work fran British
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subjects only and insisted that successful contractors employ British subjects.
Replying to an inquiry fran J. M. Totich (Acting Yugoslav Consul), the County

Clerk said: 5
If your countrynEn desire to enjoy the rights and privileges
of this country, then I suggest the desirability of their
seeking papers of naturalisation. We have a large Ill.IIber of
Britishers who served in the Great War, besides other
countryIIal urgently in want of work, and they are the Council's
first concern.
Confronted with this and similar priorities set by other local bodies, Yugoslavs
..no had arrived during the 1920s were quick to perceive the wisdan of early
naturalisation .
The above el<a!Ilples indicate clearly the dubious value of naturalisation
as either an index of synixllic acceptance of the mst society's values or as an
index of assimilation in the ccnplete sense of the process.

If anything,

naturalisation prior to 1939 was often (perhaps usually) a form of necessary
accamxxlaticn to demands exerted by the mst society in the spheres of employment
and land purchase.
easily achieved .

Fortunately for the Dalmatian, it was a form of accamodation
lhtil 1952, on the other hand, New Zealand's Chinese settlers

had been denied by law the attainment of citizenship by naturalisation for 44
years~

Absorption (Economic, Occupational)
The transiticn fran tenporary to pennanent migration, and the associated
change in individual imnigrant aspirations, was largely responsible for the
changing pattern of settlanent in New Zealand.

Before deciding on pennanent

settlenent the Yugoslavs were, characteristically, ccncerned only with earning
and saving m:mey as quickly as possible.

Hence settlenent until the early 1920s

was transient, daninated by young, highly IIDbile males.

<:nce the decision to

settle pennanently was made, rowever, and the responsibility of establishing a
secure stable family life accepted, a mrrked change occurred in the attitude to
work and lIDIley earned.

A small independent business, be it a restaurant, fish

sOOp, vineyard, dairy . farm or orchard, represented a croi:>ination of old and new
ideas.

It satisfied a traditional craving for independent self-sufficiency and

the establishralt of an inheritance for offspring, a feature superbly evoked by

Anelia Batistich (1963, 103- 108) in her smrt story 'A Dalmatian Wanan'. It
synixllised also the unconscious striving for greater ecooanic security to replace
the social and ecooani.c security provided by the village canrunity in Yugoslavia
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and relinquished by the settlers in New Zealand.

The family nCM becarre an even

IInre irrportant social and eccnanic unit for the :imni.grant in a new envircnnent.

As

!-bran (1958) has reported, cnly family labour was enployed on all but a few
Yugoslav farms in the Henderson area during the mid 1950s.
With the above in mind an elementary assessment can be made of progress
tOWard 'ecmanic absorpticn', .!hereby the :imni.grants either accept the existing
Occupational pattern of the host society or add to it new (but acceptable)
occupations and econanic activities.

Tables 8 . 5 and 8.6 indicate the achieve-

ments of Yugoslavs in this area of assimilaticn.

Statistics cited (Total and

Urban Areas) are for males mly as 72 percent of Yugoslav females and 81 percent
of all females were 'not actively engaged'.

It should be noted that the data

Presented are fran the 1961 Census, and that they were obtained upon special
request for thesis research fran the Census Division, Department of Statistics.
SUCh data are not normally produced for publication in official census reports
and are not available for more recent years (i.e. 1966 and 1971).

Basic patterns

revealed by the 1961 figures would, haYever, probably be applicable for the period
Up to 1971.

Language and educaticn were probably the determining factors which accounted
for under-representation in 'Professicnal' and 'Clerical' occupations (Table 8.5).
With a few rare exceptions only the youngest arrivals, eligible for secondary and
tertiary education in New Zealand, have managed to gain entry to the 'white collar '
Occupations.

Education and language, h~r, have had considerably less effect

bulk of Yugoslav males in their choice of semi- skilled occupaticns
(craftsr:en, production and process tolOrkers).

Upcn the

The over-representaticn of males in the 'Administrative, Executive,
Managerial' category and their under- representation in the 'Sales' category poses

a problem of definiticn.

For census purposes the former category specifically

excludes proprietors oorking ' m own account in wholesale and retail ' who are
asSigned to the 'Sales' category.

Both perscnal experience and formal interviews

clearly show that the Yugoslav is typically a tolOrking proprietor (especially in a
small independent business) and definitely not a 'white collar' tolOrker.

It would

se611, therefore , that a good many males in this sphere of enployment gave
inaccurate answers in their schedules or (and this appears unlikely) that the
Schedules have been incorrectly analysed.
Males were also over-represented in the 'Services' category, wherein the

I

I!lajor occupations were cooks, waiters, cleaners, caretakers, and related
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Table 8.5
Occupaticns, 1961: Percentage Distribution of Total Population and Yugoslavs
(Males Chly) by Major Occupational Groups
Occupational Group

New Zealand Total

Total Pop.
Professional Teclmica1
Administrative, Executive and
Managerial
Clerical
Sales
Farmers, Fishermen, lhnters
Miners, Quarryuen
Transport and Ccmmnications
Craftsmen, Producticn, Process
WJrkers
Service, Sport and Recreation
Others
Total

N.Z. Urban Areas
Yugoslavs

Yugoslavs Total Pop
1.40

8.80

1.88

40.40
3.40
1.66
100.00

47.63
5.94
0.70
100.00

8.40
10.53
8.10
3.00
0.15
7.55
47.93
4.10
1.44

14.25

7.57
6.60
17.96
0.77
7.57

13.77
1.20
4 .10
20.85
1.Ol
3.40

100.00

100.00

7.07
7.03

1.34
4.93
9.49
0.98
3.85
56.10
6.36
0.81

Source: llipub1ished census returns , New Zealand Census of Population and IMe11ings
1961.
Table 6.6
Occupational Status, 1961: Percentage Distributicn of Total Population and
Yugoslavs (l-la1es Chly) by 11ajor Occupaticnal Status Groups

Occupational Status
EInp10yer
Thp10yed on CM1 Account
Wages or Salary
lh~loyed

Relative Assisting
!'bt Specified
!'bt Actively Fngaged1
Total

New Zealand Total
N. Z. Urban Areas
Yugoslavs
Total Pop.
Yugoslavs Total Pop.

14.74
11.86
48.13
0.62
0 .14
0.24
24.26
100.00

7.73
7.68
67.11
0.58
0.10
0.08
16.72
100.00

5.23
4.67

71.60
0.57
0.02
0.10
17 .80
100.00

12.17
9.87
55.14
0.63
0.28
21.90
100.00

1. Excluding dependents under fifteen years of age.
Source: lhpub1ished census returns, New Zealand Census of Population and 1Me1lings
1961.
!'bte: The Census of 1945 included data on occupational status by birthplace, and
ttiepercentage distribution of Yugoslav-born aM New Zealand-born males (excluding
those under 15 years of age) was as follows: 'Thp1oyer' 15.6% Yugoslavs (8.3% of
New Zealand males), 'CM1 Account' 25.0(9.6), 'Wages or Salary' 43.9 (57.2),
'lh~loyed' 0.8 (1.1), 'Relative Assisting' 0.7 (0 .8), '!'bt Actively Engaged' 13.4
(15.0) and 'Armed Forces' 0.6 (7.9).
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OCCUpations, with cooks in the predaninant position.

The association with

restaurants, which provided euployment for many new arrivals in the 1950s, is
CJUite clear especially in the Urban Areas .
Entry into agriculture and other pr:irmry industries ('Famers, Fishe:rual,
l!unters') was facilitated by the Yugoslav's familiarity with this type of activity
(especially intensive farming rather than extensive stock raising), whereas entry
into 'Transport and Comrunications' was inpeded by a non- tec1nical education that
left then ill- equipped for mxiem IreChanics .
a

I!~nked

Since 1961, however, there has been

inprovenent in teclnical qualifications am::ng young arrivals, indicating

the rising standard of education and the process of industrialisation in post-war
Yugoslavia.

Over-representaticn in the 'Famers, Fishenren ' category for Urban

Areas reflects the presence of Auckland's 'urban famers ' in Henderscn and Oratia.
"hUe these fanrers (viticulturalists and orchardists) represented a deviation

fran

the nonn of the mst society they were also an acceptable and welcare

addition to the mst society's econani.c and cultural life in the 1960s.
The craving for independence and maxim.m econan:i.c security is highlighted
by the over-representation of males in the status categories of 'EiIployer' and
'~loyed on <Mn Account' (Table 8.6), particularly evident in the Urban Areas.
Approxinately 26.6 percent of Yugoslav males could be classed as 'independent'
cCtIpared with 15.4 percent of males in the total population in 1961. The bulk of
both groups, however, was made up of wage and salary earners - Yugoslavs 48 per
Cent and total population 67 percent. Yugoslav over-representation in the
category ' Not Actively Engaged' indicates the 10<Ner proportion of ~rking age
lIales carpared with the total population. Old age and retire:rent trade a
Significant contribution here, and in view of the continued ageing of the Yugoslav
catnunity further substantial increases could reasonably be expected during the
1960s and early 1970s.

In general the econcm:i.c absorption of Yugoslavs is being successfully
accooplished .

Their distribution throughout the trajor sectors of the econc.my

indicates a reascnable degree of occupaticnal diversification.

Occupational

lIX>bility, particularly am::ng earlier arrivals, has probably been limited to
~ski.lled and semi-skilled occupaticns ;.here a rudimentaty knowledge of the

~lish language and a limited bacl<grou"ld education were sufficient.

To c~

sate for this lack of professicnal skill and status with their attendent
security, many Yugoslavs have entered independent businesses using either
traditional or quickly acquired skills to establish themselves as prosperous
!lathers of the mst society .

nus absorpticn has been partly a process of
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accepting and confonning to established econanic patterns and partly one of
developing certain neglected sectors of the econcrny.

In the case of the latter

they have, by their very success, becare visible as viticulturalists, fruit
grcJIoIers, fisherm2n and restaurant and fish sOOp proprieto];S.

With these

exceptions the majority are virtually indistinguishable fran other lllI2IIDers of New
Zealartd's labour force.

Amalgamation (Intermarriage)
Studies in the lhited States by Adam; (1937) , Barron (1946), Bossard (1932),
Carpenter (1927),

~

Porte (1931), Drachs1er (1921) and Kennedy (1944) are arnmg

the best 1<nown on the subject of intermarriage.

Each of these writers has

presented intermarriage as a phenc:lrenon indicative of assimilaticn or as an
indication of intergroup relations.

For exaIll'le Drachsler saw intermarriage as

"perhaps the severest test of group cohesicn", while Bossard felt that the facts
of intermarriage could tell "lI1lch about the attitudes of population elements
towards each other."

Factors influencing intennarriage have also been examined

and include the following: nativity, nationality, religion, race, occupation,
residential propinquity and the character of a population's age- sex structure.
As a social process, therefore, intennarriage is not entirely free but subject to

a variety and caIbination of factors.

This point II1JSt be stressed and borne in

mind when ccnsidering New Zealand's official statistics which are presented as a

=ss-tabulaticn of bride and bridegroan by birthplace alene.
Statistics on inmigrant marriages in New Zealand have been published
annually since 1954 and the experience of Yugoslavs is st.mDari.sed in Table 8.7 .

Fran the viewpoint of this study the official statistics have
~esses .

tINO

major

First, there is no practical way of crnparing marriage patterns

since 1954 with those for any previous period when the character of both inmigration and sett1arent were sane<ohat different.

Seccnd, the arrival of 'displaced

persons' and 'refugees' since 1945 prevents an analysis of intermarriage by

IllI2IIDerS of what was f0DDer1y an alnDst pure llalnBtian cann.nity.

~spite

these

~sses, tv:Jwoevex, sane use can still be made of the data available. 6
First, there is a marked difference between the tINO sexes in terms of mate
About 68 percent of Yugoslav bridegrocms have chosen partners outside
their birthplace group as crnpared with 38.6 percent of Yugoslav brides . Similarly, intermarriage with New Zealand - born partners ac=ted for 53.9 and 20.5

selection.

percent of grocms and brides, respectively.
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These differences can be attributed

Table 8.7
Marriages of Yugoslav Imnigrants in New Zealand, 1954-1972
Birthplaces of Brides
and Bridegroans .

Yugoslav Groans
No.
%

Yugoslav Brides
No.
%

~
~

242

31. 75

242

61.42

16
1
2
4
4
4
2
1
2
411
4
2
38
29
520
762

2 . 10
0.13
0.26
0.52
0 . 52
0.52
0.26
0.13
0.26
53 .94
0 . 52
0.26
4.98
3.80
68.24
100.00

5
1
4
3
8
4
4

1.27
0.25
1.00
0.76
2.03
1.00
1.00

4
81
3
5
19
11
152
394

1.00
20.56
0.76
1.27
4.82
2.79
38 .58
100.00

Australia
Austria
Czechoslovakia
Germany

Htmgary

Ireland
Italy
latvia

Netherlands
New Zealand
Poland
Runania
United Kingdan
Other

!9tal

CXIt-SE~
Grand Total

Source: Vital Statistics of New Zealand, 1954-1972.

in part to an excess of males (62 to 38 females per 100 of the population in 1971)
To
PUt these features into s~ acXlitional perspective it is YIOI"th noting that in
Australia (1947-1960) out-group marriages accoonted for 56 and 36 percent of
Yugoslav groans and brides, respectively, and that selection of Australian-born
partners was also considerably lower at 26 and 7 percent, respectively (Price and
Zubrzycki, 1962). It is tarpting to assune, therefore, that New Zealand's
Yugoslavs are being rapidly assimilated. But are they?
(he reason for the eleID2!rlt of doubt (hence the need for caution) concerns
the New Zealand- born partners, s~ of whcm may well be the offspring or descendents of Yugoslav settlers. It!ll.lSt be stressed that inter-generation marriages
can and do take place as illustrated by studies in both Australia and the Wted
States. Price (1963b), for exaople. fCllD:! that 49.8 percent of Australian-born
brides taken by Greek-born males during the years 1947-1956 were daughters of
Greek-born parents. Likewise, for marriages in New York State during the 1920s,

~ch favours in-group selection by females and out-group selection by males.
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De Porte (1931, 387) found that approxiImtely half the native-born brides taken

by foreign-born grOClllS were daughters of foreign-born parents.

Such marriages,

observed en a small scale arong Yugoslavs in the Auckland Urban Area during four
selected years (Trlin, 1974, 438-440), serve to reduce oct-group and increase ingroup mate selecticn rates.
occurs

am::Jng

It need hardly be said that in-group selection also

the descendents of migrants.

Table e.8
Incidmce of In-group and Out-group Marriages for Males and Fe:nales
witljin Three Generaticns of 7 selected Yugoslav fanilies, Mangonui
Courity, New Zealand

Generaticns
Migrating Generation!
First Geruiatien2

Second GeIleratien3
Totals

Out-Group
F

In-Group
F

M

Totals

M

M

F

33

12

24

12

9

25

23

31

45

56

68

6

4

29

12

16

39

69

35
124

55
94

57
126

96
220

Percentages
Migrating Generation1
First Geoeratien2

73

100

27

100

100

45

34
25
41

55

66

100

83
56

75

100

100
100

59

100

Second Generation3

17

Totals

44
43

57

100
100

1. Migrating Generation - foreign-born adults and foreign-born children ~ had
. passed sclxJol leavmg age at tilIE of arrival in New Zealand.
2. First Generation - New Zealand born of migrant parents together with foreignborn children Ulder sclxJol leavmg age at tilIE of arrival.
3. Seccnd Generatien - the offspring of the New Zealand-born.
Source: Yelavich (1973, 44-46).
With the above in mind the results of a research exercise undertaken by
Yelavich (1973), sunnarised in Table 8.8, are particularly relevant.

The

populatien chosen for sttxly by Yelavich cCJlllrlsed all married descendents
(resident in New Zealand) of seven single Yugoslav DBles
County, N:Jrth Auckland, between 1915 and 1925.

~

settled in Mmgooui

I<klrking with a total of 220 cases,

divided into .mat he defined as 'Migrating', 'First' and 'Second' generaticns,
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Yelavich identified the classic pattern of declining in-group mate selectien
OVer successive generations.

1hl.s result, acknittedly in need of verification

via carparable studies in other =al ani urban localities, suggests that

arralgarration is well tmder way.

Equally inportant, OOwever, is the persiE::ence

of in-group mate selection at a significant level by both 'First' and 'Seccnd '
generation females.
Another reason for cautien in the interpretatioo of Table b.7 coocerns
the basic assurption behind the use of intermarriage statistics as indices of
assimilatioo.
that:

As stated by Price ani 2iJbrzycki (1962 , 64) the assurptioo is

... the [intermarriage] ratios measure the extent to which
ethnic values, environIrents and institutioos maintain their
mId on crose having sane opportu1ity of breaking SMay and
beccming assimilated; ... in other v.m-ds en crose brides and
groans wh:J have been exposed to the risk of intennarriage.

The point here is that New Zealand's official statistics (like crose of other
natioos) do not state ac=ately the proportioo or m.nber of resident foreignborn groans exposed to the possibility of intermarriage because of (a) crose
IIe1 wh:J return tenpo=ily to their country of origin to find a bride, ani (b)

those wh:J marry by proxy. For exaIIl'le, in 1954/55 there were 45 Yugoslav
bridegroans narried in New Zealand, 66 percent of whan narried IlCl1-Yugoslav
(by birthplace) brides.

But, what i f over the same period a rn..rrber of single

nales departed tenporarily for Yugoslavia and returned with their brides?
real proportien of out- group narriages
Prnportioo higher.

~d

The

obviously be lower and the in-group

Aloog similar lines, the rn..rrber of females exposed to inter-

lllarrlage is falsely inflated in official statistics by the inclusioo of
spoosored by fiances in New Zealand and married soon after arrival.

\oOlBl.

rata fran

the Aliens and Naturalisatien Registers (1951-1967) indicate that 50 out of 142
fenale Ihlmatian chain migrants narried in New Zealand fall into this category .
Given the above problems, the need for an alternative method of measuring
intennarriage as an index of assimilation is essential.

(he possibility is a

ratio of intermarrieds to all marrieds in an inmigrant ccmn.nity at a given time,
or a ratio of all perscns intermarrying to all persons marrying or arriving
tnarried in a given place of settlerent.

lhtil the data appropriate to such a

Illeasure are available an answer to the questien of Yugoslav arralgmmtien in New
Zealand will ranain a mtter of speculation or, at best, ene of educated guess~rl<

that is inevitably open to questioo and debate.
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The Mount Wellington Neighbourhood
Aspects of ethnic social cohesicn at the micro level were investigated via
a questionnaire mnvey of first- generaticn adult migrants residing :in the
Ferndale Road - Panorama Road area of MJunt Wellington Borough, Auckland.

The

survey was carried out during May 1971 and involved perscnal :interviews with a
total of 69 out of 76 Yugoslav adults ; :in the ranaining 7 cases :interviews were
unable to be caIpleted or :initiated because of ill - health, senility or the
ccntinual absence of potential respondents.

There were

00

refusals to co- operate,

prinarily because rap!x>rt was quickly established via use of the respondent's own
language .
To facilitate both presentaticn and :interpretaticn of survey results,
responses to fifteen questions have been listed :in an extended Table (Table e.9).
The respcnses of 'Old' (pre 1940) and 'New' (post 1945) arrivals have been kept
separate s:ince responses will frequently depend upon factors such as age, length

of

~ce and

personal adjustments made during the period of residence.

As

can be seen :in Table 8.9, the 'Old' I 'New' classilicaticn adds ccnsiderably to an

mderstanding of the results obta:ined.

F:inally, it sOOuld be noted that an

effort has been unde to list subject areas :in

SCXIe

order of (assured) importance

with regard to the theme of 'social cohesion', def:ined by Theodorson and Theodorson
(1969, 57) as :
The :integraticn of group behaviour as a result of social bon~
attracticns, or 'forces' that hold naIDerS of a group :in :interaction over a period of time . ..

Thus, 'sponsorship of :inmi.grants' and 'marriage' head the list of subject areas :in
Table 8.9, foll<M:d by questions ccncern:ing 'best friends' , 'neighbours', 'narbership of clubs', 'E!!!ployment' and f:ina1l y 'language'.
S:ince cha:in migration has often been cited as an obstacle to assimilation,
a useful start:ing po:int for the presentation of survey results is the response to
a questicn concerning spcnsorship of inmigrants.

It was fOl.1!ld that only 40 . 6 per

cent of respcndents had acted as a spcnsor or co-spcnsor :in the process of cha:in
migration, and that the 'Old' arrivals had been considerably mre diligent :in this
respect than the 'New' arrivals (52 . 6 and 25 .8 percent, respectively).

Length of

residence and personal resources are , of course , the key variables underlying the

'Old'l 'New' difference , but the result does suggest also that the 'New' arrivals
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Table 8.9
Social Characteristics and Attitudes of Yugoslavs,
M::runt We11ingtcn, 1971 (percentages)

'Old '
(pre 1940)

1.

"Have you acted as a spcnsor or cosponsor for one or IIDre Yugoslav
inmigrants?"
Yes

(N

"If married, birthplace of husband
or wife"
Yugoslavia
N.Z. (Yugoslav parentage)
N.Z. (non-Yugoslav)

(N

''II::> you think that intermarriare
between Yugoslavs and non-Yugoslavs
(especially New Zealanders) shalld
be encouraged or discouraged?"
Encouraged
Discouraged
Depends on the perscn
O1oice up to person

30)

(N

~

38)

21.05
10.52
7.90

SO.OO

10.52

[On ' t know

4.

~

83.33
6 .66
6.66
3.33

Other
3.

38)

52.63
47.37

No

2.

~

"If you have a child or children
not yet married, =uld you prefer
your child,~ren) to marry a person

(N

~

16)

'New'
Total
(post 1945)
(N

~

31)

25.80
74.20
(N

~

26)

80.76
3.84
11.53
3 .84
(N

~

31)

6.45
32.26
12.90
45.16
3.22
(N

~

24)

(N

~

69)

40 . 58
59.42
(N

~

56)

82.14
5.35
8 .92
3 .57
(N

~

69)

14.50
20 .30
10.14
47.82
7.24
(N

~

40)

who was ...

a) a Yugoslav or of Yugoslav
descent
b) a New Zealander
c) choice up to child
5.

62.50
37.50

"How mmy of your three best friends
(excluding imrediate family) are

(N

~

38)

58 .33

60.00

41.66

40.00

(N

~

31)

(N

= 69)

Yugoslavs?"

o

lO.52
28.94
60.52

1

2
3
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6.45
12.90
29.03
51.61

2.90
11.60
29.00
56.52

Table 8.9 (contd. ,)

'Old'
(pre 1940)
6.

7.

"If y= three best friends are
all Yugoslavs, how many live in
the fumt Wellington Borough?"
0
1
2
3

(N

''Ib you prefer to have Yugoslav
neighbours?"
Yes

(N

21. 74
13.04
17.39
47.82

Other reply

"Do you think it is better for
Yugoslav :in:migrants to live
alongside New Zealanders?"
"If yes, why?"
Yes (for language learning)
Yes (other reasons)

(N

= 38)

50.00
15.78
13.15
21.05

No

Other replies
9.

= 38)

57.89
10.52
31.57

No

8.

= 23)

"Are you a IOOJber or do you attend
functions of the Yugoslav Club in
Auckland?"
Yes - M2mber
Yes - Attend

(N

= 38)

15.79
23.68
60.52

No

10. "Are you a II:leIber or do you attend
functicns of non-Yugoslav clubs,
societies or associations?"
Yes - M3IDer
Yes - Attend

(N

No

11. ''Ib you think it ..:ruld be better
for Yugoslav :in:migrants and their
families to join New Zealand clubs
rather than Yugoslav clubs?"
Yes

= 38)
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(N

= 16)

25.00
25.00
37.50
12.50
(N

= 31)

35.48
22.58
4l. 93
(N

= 31)

54.83
22.58
19.35
3 .22
(N

= 31)

12.90
58.06
29.03
(N

= 31)

(N

= 39)

23.07
17.95
25.64
33.33
(N

= 69)

47 .82
15 . 94
36.23
(N

= 69)

52.17
18 .84
15.94
13.04
(N

= 69)

14.50
39.13
46.37
(N

= 69)

9.68

11.60

86.84

90.32

88 .40

= 38)

5.26
42.10
52.63

Other reply

Total

13.16

(N

No

'N&:w'
(Post 1945)

(N

= 31)

6.45
67.74
25.80

(N

= 69)

5.80
53.62
40 . 57

Table 8.9 (ccntd.,)
. 'Old'
(pre 1940)
12. "If ~ are ~l:t: ~loyed,
dO you wort< Wl. persons of
Yugoslav birth or descent?"
Yes

(N = 14)

28 . 57
71.43

No

13.

"[I:) you think it is better for
Yugoslav inmigrants to v.urk with
New Zealanders?"
Yes

(N = 38)

92.10
7 .89

No

Other reply
14. ''Use of Yugoslav language at txxne
for daily ccnversaticn (Housemld

(N

= 24)

'New'

Total

(post 1945)
(N

= 24)

45.83
54 .16
(N

=

31)

83.87
12.90
3.22
(N = 16)

(N

=

38)

39.47
60.53
(N = 69)
88.40
10.14
1.44
(N

=

40)

Heads cn1 yJ' .

Chly Yugoslav
Mainly Yugoslav
Yugoslav/&lglish
Mainly &lglish
Chly &lglish
15.

you think it would be better
for Yugoslav :inmi..grants and their
families to stop using their CJIol[l
language and to learn &lglish as
quickly as possible?"
Yes

"[I:)

No
No ('to stop using ...

,

but 'learn &lglish as
quickly as possible')
LOn't !<now

33.33
29 . 16
20.83
4.16
12.50

50.00
12 . 50
18 .75
18.75

40.00
22.50
12.50
10.00
15.00

(N = 38)

(N = 31)

(N = 69)

7.90
2 .63

9.68

8.70
1.45

86 .84

90.32

88.40

2 .63

1.45

Source: Field Survey, Yugoslavs in fuxlt Wellingtm Borough, Auckland, May 1971.
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have a considerable latent potential for spensorship that could serve to sustain
the M:lmt Wellingten neighbourhood for
~,

saIE

years to care.

This potential will,

be r ealised only if the r espcndents abide by the appropriate nonns of

behaviour.
Including also narriage partners born in New Zealand of Yugoslav parents,
87 .5 percent of narried respcndents had an 'in-group' spouse (Table 8.9, question
2), with 'New' arrivals (84.6 percent) lagging slightly behind 'Old' arrivals
(90 percent) .

The questien of intellIErriage elicited a predaninantly cautious

and guarded r espcnse ("depends on the persen", "choice up to person") fran both
'Ol d' and 'New' arrivals, and only 14. 5 percent of all respondents felt interJiBrr...age sOOuld be encouraged while 20.3 percent felt it should be discouraged.
Chce again ther e was a mrrked intra- group difference, with 'New' arrivals being
III.lCh lIVre openly against intenmrriage (Table 8.9, question 3).

Finally, when

the subj ect of intenmrriage was brought to the perscna1 level of the respcndent' s

own children, the predaninantly guarded and hypothetically neutral response given
to the earlier question was replaced by a clear in-group preference: 60 percent
indicated they Y.UUld prefer their children or child to marry a person of
Yugoslav birth or descent (Table 8.9, question 4), while the remainder upheld
(saIE vehement ly) that the choice was up to the child.
In stmmry then, both the
fact of in- group marriage and the preference for in- group spouses for children
indicate an area of behaviour mrrked by a high level of social cohesien .
No less than 56 .6 and 29.0 percent respectively , declared that three out
of three and two out of three of their 'best friends' were of Yugoslav birth or
descent (Table 8.9, question 5). In other ~rds 85.5 percent counted at least
two in- group menbers aJ:IXJng their three best friends . OJt-group friends were IlDr e
c:omn:n am:ng the 'New' arrivals as a result of contacts at ~ or through intermarraige . Given the nucleatien of sett lem=nt in MJunt Wellington it was deemed
desirable to obtain infonmtion en the residential locatien of 'best friends ' .
In those cases where all three 'best friends' were Yugoslavs, it was found that

59 percent of respcndents had at least two out of three 'best friends' residing
in the local area (especially in Panorama, Ferndale and Leonard Roads) .

'New'

arrivals tended to have IlDre of their friends outside the local area than the
'Old' arrivals whose friendships were frequently established during the 1930s
(Table 8.9, questien 6).
When asked if they preferred to have Yugoslav neighbours, 47.8 percent

r eplied that they ~d, but 36.2 percent replied that i t made no real difference
who the neighbour _s (Table 8 .9, questien 7). Indeed , 71 percent th:lught it
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better for Yugoslavs to live alongside New Zealanders in order "to learn the
language" or for other reasons such as "learning the ways and custans of New
Zealanders" (Table 8.9, questim 8).

'New' arrivals in particular had a lower

preference for Yugoslav neighbours and a higher estimatim of the desirability
of residential integratim with New Zealanders.

'Old' arrivals, on the other

hand, appeared to favour having in-group neighbours, in sane instances because
of a lack of confidence in language abilities but m:rre often because of the
effects of old age which affected personal health and llDbility, both of which
made sympathetic neighbours "of me's a.n kind" desirable.

Overall, putting

aside persrnal needs and doubts as to personal abilities, there was a noticeable
disposition tCW<rrd sare interaction with New Zealanders (via the neighbour
situation) in order to tmke adjustments necessary for life in a new society.
Qlly 14.5 percent of all respondents were UBDbers of Auckland's main
Yugoslav Club, while a further 39.1 percent (not meniJers) attended functims at
least

two

or perhaps three tines a year.

A crucial factor underlying this result

was the age of 'Old' arrivals wro emphasised that they

had belonged to the Club

and participated in its activities in their youth but felt that they were now too
old, a point borne out by sane of the newer arrivals who enjoyed the dancing,
UUSic and chance to ueet friends m Sunday nights (Table 8.9, question 9).

Apart

fran a fInall nunber who belonged to a local Bowling Club or similar recreatirnal
club, 88.4 percent of all respondents \Yere neither rreobers of nor attended the
functions of non-Yugoslav clubs, societies

or associations (Table 8.9, questicn

l-breover, the disposition to sane interaction with New Zealanders as

10).

residential neighbours did not appear to extend into the sphere of social
activities such as club rreoDership.
~d

In reply to the questim "D::> you think it

be better for Yugoslav imnigrants and their families to join New Zealand

clubs rather than Yugoslav clubs?"

mly 5.8 percent aIlS\Yered "Yes", 53.6 percent

said ''No'' and 40.5 percent (largely 'Old' arrivals) favoured rreoDership of both
types of club i f at all possible.
In the sphere of employment, les s than 40 percent of gainfully enployed
respondents YJOrked with persms of Yugos lav birth or descent (Table 8.9, question
12) .

If such YJOrk place crncacts \Yere limited, perhaps by local employment

opportunities, they were not larrented as 88.4 percent of respondents thought it

was

better for Yugoslavs to..url< with New Zealanders (Table 8.9, question 13).

Like the residential neighbour situatim, the..url< place crntact with out-group
individuals was regarded as an easy and useful way to learn and ~ove one's
knowledge of the new language, custClIlS and values .
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Sane 'Old' arrivals call1lained

that their early years of gun:li.gging and/or quarrying in the day-to-day ~y of
fellow countryuBl severely :inpeded their language learning and thereby other
adjUStIrents to New Zealand life.

Similarly, many wanen remrked

the

up<Xl

VIO[lderful opportunities for men to learn English at the p ace of wrk, while their

=

learning was stifled by confinement to danestic duties at heme.

Clearly

mderlying this willingness to interact with New Zealanders at =rk, OOwever, was
the knowledge that such interaction did not need to be carried over into other
spheres of life - ''you just wrk with than".
'Wy' or 'mainly' Yugoslav (i.e. Serbo-Croatian) was used at heme for daily
ccnversatioo in 62.5 percent of households (Table 8.9, questien 14).

A camination

of Yugoslav and English was used in ene fifth of the txluseholds of 'Old' arrivals
(but not anaJg 'New' arrivals) primarily because of the influence of New Zealandborn children.

'Wy' or 'mainly' English was used in a higher proportioo of 'New'

households principally for reasoos of intermarriage, but also because of young
children.

While respondents openly admitted the language learning advantages

accruing fran ncn-Yugoslav neighbours and =rI<mates, they rejected the suggesticn
that it would be better for Yugoslav imnigrants to stop using their

=

language,

but accepted the need to learn English as quickly as possible (Table 8.9, questien
15).

Preservatioo of the lIXlther tongue was widely and loudly urged, for practical

reascns of effective adult camunicatien if nothing else.

Overall, questicns 14

and 15 (ccncerning language use) tended to bring out the feeling ancng respoodents

that they were living in two v.urlds requiring two languages for day- to-day needs.
.E!. self-sufficient. 7

In essence the neighboorh:>od was

A final index of social cohesioo was provided via questioos ccncerning the
children of 'Old' arrivals.

Informatien was collected fran parents

00

a total of

39 children 16 years of age and over who had left heme permmently, of wh:m 34
were New Zealand-born and 33 married (Table 8.10).

Of trose married, 51.5 percent

had crosm in-group spouses (Yugoslav birth or descmt) , 33.33 percent had married

New Zealand-born (ron-Yugoslav) spouses and the remaining 15.15 percent other
foreign-born spouses. The mrrriage patterns of nnles and females were very
similar, except in ene respect.

Altrough 50 and 52.6 percmt of the nnles and

fennl.es, respectively, married in-group spruses, the nnles overwhelmingly favoured

New Zealand-born brides of Yugoslav descent, whereas fennl.es favoured Yugoslavborn spouses.

As noted earlier, in the sectien

00

a:ral.gamticn, such differences

in the origins of in-group spouses are related in part to the heavy surplus of
nnles anaJg the imnigrants and keen ~titien for the daughters of older settlers.
Needless to say the parents ccmrented en the sense of loss and perscna1 difficul208

Table B.lO
M3rriages and Residential Location of Orildren of Pre-1940
Yugoslav Arrivals Resicting in l-btnt Wellington, 1971

Questions put to parent(s)
in study area

Male

Sex of the children
Total
Female

Nunber of children over 16 years of
age wh:> have left heme permanently.

14

25

39

Nunber of these children born in

10

24

34

14

19

33

New Zealand .

NurDer of children

~

married .

If child(ren) married, is the spouse:

Yugoslav-born
N.Z.-born of Yugoslav
parents
N.Z .-born (other)
Other foreign-born
Present address of child(ren):
I1:lunt Wellington
Other Auckland
Elsewhere
~te:

(N

= 14)%

1 ( 7.14)

(N

= 19)%

(N

= 33)%

7 (21.21)

6 (42.86)

6 (31.58)
4 (21.05)

10 (30.30)

5 (35.71)
2 (14.29)

6 (31.58)
3 (15.79)

11 (33.33)
5 (15.15)

(N

= 14)%

5 (35.71)
7 (50.00)
2 (14.29)

(N

= 25)%

7 (28.00)
10 (40.00)
8 (32.00)

(N

= 39)7-

12 (30.77)
17 (43.59)
10 (25.64)

(a) J\rrong the post-war arrivals, there was only one child wh:> could
have been included; this child was born in Germany, married a
New Zealand-born girl of non-Yugoslav parents, and resided in
Greenlane, Auckland.
(b) Children

~

deceased (2) are not included in the above table.

(c) Children born in Yugoslavia (5) were all very yrung upon arrival
in New Zealand and have been treated as if they were like New
Zealand-born children for the above table.
Source: Field Survey, Yugoslavs in l-b.nt Wellington Borough, Auckland, May 1971.
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ties resulting £rem out-groop ma=iages : a son-in-law or daughter- in- law with
whan easy and int:imate conversation was difficult , if not i..n:possible ; grand-

children seemingly beyond the reach of their love and affectirn; even their own
children becaning scm30hat estranged.
While over half the children chose in- group spouses, only 30.8 percent
remained in the local area of MJmt Wellington Borough and a further 43.6 percent
resided

el~re

in Auckland.

Males tended to favour both the local area and

residence elsewhere in Auckland lIDre than famles.

Interviews with those children

remaining in the local area revealed scme desire to be near their families or
parents but a lIlJCh lIDre basic reasrn in four cases was the provision of land for
rouse building.

'Thus an outstanding feat=e of Panorama Road in 1971 was the

close proximity to their parents of three houserolds headed by children of Dick
and Mila Lwas (together with two other rouseholds where the families had been
sponsored by Dick and Mila Lavas) .
D:Jes a neighbourhood based on chain migratirn exhibit a high degree of
social cohesirn?

Results obtained fran the fumt Wellingtrn survey support an

affinnative answer to the question in this particular case.
a IltIIlber of qualifying points that IIUSt be made .

There are, however,

First , sare areas or founs of

behavi= were considered to be lIDre i..n:portant than others by naIDerS of the
ethnic group. For ~le, in-group marriage and language retentirn are
apparently regarded lIDre highly or seen as being IIDre desirable than maintaining
in-groop crntacts in the work place or having in-groop neighbours. Second, the
value attached to specific forms of behaviour varies according to intra-group
differences in terms of length of residence, individual adjustments, age of
respondents, etc.

1h:rugh the observatirn may not be applicable to each and every

case, in general 'New' arrivals are =e 'Yugoslav' oriented than 'Old' arrivals.
Finally, the value attached to specific follIlS of behaviour reflects the realities
of living in a residential neighbourhood that is not self-sufficient and which
requires at least partial integration with the wider society in order to survive.
It is £rem this viewpoint that one can appreciate and understand the frequency
with which respcndents referred to language problem and to the need to learn
English as quickly as possible, either by way of \olOrlq>lace crntacts or nonYugoslav neighbours .
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Footnotes
1.

Readers interested in the full results of this survey should consult the
following references: Trlin (1971), Trlin and Johnston (1973) and Trlin (1974) .

2.
Letter fran Assistant llider-Secretary, Deparonent of Internal Affairs to
the O:mnissioner of Police, dated 8th May, 1947, in Deparonent of Internal
Affairs file IA 116/12 Part 1, National Archives, Wellington.
3.

See footnote 2 above.

4.

Appendix to the Journals of the Hoose of Representatives 1918, C.12,

page 12.

5.
'British Subjects Chly - others debarred fran v.urk' The Northern Advocate,
12 April 1935, page 3.
6.
It should also be noted that fran 1973 onwards the birthplace category
' Yugoslavia ' has not been included am::I1g those for which official marriage
statistics are puEIIshed.
7.
Readers should note that research en the language use of Yugoslavs in
New Zealand has been reported by both Jakich (1976) and Stoffel (1976). In the
latter case =rk is still continuing, the aim being "to investigate the spoken
language of inmigrants fran Yugoslavia and of New Zealand born descendents of
these inrnigrants, to collect written sources of their language in New Zealand,
and to study general problems of a bilingual camurity" (Stoffel, 1976, 240). It
is significant that both Jakich and Stoffel have detected considerable interference fran English, especially in vocabulary and (am::I1g New Zealand-born
descendents) prcnunciation.
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9

NOW RESPECTED

l)

The story of the Yugoslavs in New Zealand has been one of lifelong efforts

to gain econanic security in a new envircnnent, of slow adjUSt:m2nt to the language,
values and expectations of a new culture, and of gradual acceptance in the face of
distrust, discrlminaticn and opposition.

IA.o:ing the initial phase of troporary

mi..graticn their status as 'birds of passage' and their diligent exploitaticn of the
gunfields aroused vehement oppositicn, based as tIJJCh upcn the colcnist' s econanic
fears as it was upcn deep-seated etlmic prejudices.

The winemakers were likewise

confrcnted with fonnidable obstacles; for years their product was distrusted and
abused, first as a so-called 'Austrian wine' and later as 'fully plcnk' .
of crisis, notably 19l4- l9l8, their identity and loyalty were suspect.

At tms
As a group

they were perceived to be resistant to ass:iI!l:i.lation, to keep pretty IIIUCh to
thtm>elves and to have little to do with outsiders.

It is hardly surprising there-

for e that the Yugoslavs were for sane decades cocnted <mX1g the least desirable
imnigrants, and that efforts were made' to restrict their entry to New Zealand.
This story is far fran being unique.

It is in fact typical of the experience

of ntm!rous inmigrant groups that were culturally different (in terms of language,
r eligicn, etc. ,) to the darinant group cm:rJg IDellbers of the rost society.

Without

too m.x:h difficulty cne can readily trace parallels between the experiences of New
Zealand's Yugoslavs and those of Italians, Greeks and <lU.nese in the United States
and Australia.

In canparison with such groups elsewhere, tv:J<Never, it might well be

argued that the Yugoslav in New Zealand has fared rather '-'ell.
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(bce dis trusted and despised the Yugoslav is now r espect ed.

Gradually

earned (and saretiJres grudgingly given), this respect refl ects the achievements of
imnigrants and their descendents in the processes of sett lanent and assimilatien
over several decades .

Within the limits inl>osed by available infonnatien it

appears that amalgamation (intermarriage) is well under way.

Similarly , it sea:ns

that ecenanic absorpticn has been particularly successful despi te the inmigrant 's
limited teclnical skills and educational qualifications .

As farmers, r estaurateurs

and viticulturalists the Yugosl avs are r ecognised as having made a val uable ccntributien , saretiJres thanks to a detennined individual such as Geor ge Mazuran.

Beycnd

these 'traditicnal ' areas of ac tivity the pinnacle of success is r epresented by men
such as : Stephen Jelicich (born Sucuraj, island of Hvar), a s enior 1IlE!Iber of the
Jasmad Group Ltd ., Auckland; Janes Belich (born in Awanui, North Auckland), managing
director and grcop chief executive of J . Inglis Wright Ltd. , Wellingtcn; Cecil
Segedin (born in Auckland), Professor of Theoretical and Applied

~chanics,

Auckland

thiversity ; and Paul Vella (born in I'annevirke, Hawkes Bay), Associate Professor of
Geology , Victoria thiversity of Wellingten.

Needless to say the nunber of

professicnally qualified New Zealand-born Yugoslavs has increased rapidly over the
last three decades and t;hey are now taking their place in society as accoontants,
executives, engineers, doctors, schx>l teachers, university l ecturer s, and c i vil
servants.

Many tror e have foond their niche as successful businesSllB1 and skilled

trade~

Because of the special skills and personal qualities r equired, the small
nwber wro have 'made it' in the fields of entertainnent and the arts are also =rthy
of menticn . In the notoriously ephemeral world of popular !IllSic three nan:es care to
mind - guitarist Peter Posa and singers Maria Dallas and Diana Sisarich. Rather trore
ch.irable is the work and reputaticn of writer Ami!lia Batistich and especially artist
Milan Nrkusich , both of wb:Jn were born in Dargaville , Nor th Auckland. Specialising
in short stories, and best known for her collectien kn Olive Tree in Dalmatia (1963),
_lia Batis t ich has for sane years ¥>Orked en a full length novel which is due for
publicaticn in the near future. lulan Nrkl.lsich, a self- taught artist , has been
described as "a cerebr al painter, deeply attracted by the emblematic and abstract
POssibilities of painting" (Ibcking 1971, 174). Influences en his work, indicative
of the cerebral aspect, have included &tssian Constructivism, the schematic
structures of the a.Jbists and the theories of physicist Werner Heinsenberg and
psychoanalys t Carl Jmg .

Since his first exhibitien in 1949 at the Schx>l of Archi-

tecture, thiversity of Auckland, Mrkusich's ¥>Ork has been exhibited in Australia ,
Japan , India , the Wted Kingdan, Canada and the !.hited States .
High hooours have been gained in the ¥>Orld of sport, in rugby, tennis, boxing,
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golf and bowls.

Given the status of rugby as New Zealand's leading naticnal sport,

the achie\TE!lEnt and cootributicn of Ivan Vodanovich (bo= in Wanganui) is partiCUlarly significant.

kn All Black in 1955, Vodanovich has continued to take an

active part in coaching, managanent and adm:inistratim at the national level.

In

temUs the name of Chny Paron is widely known, having represented New Zealand in
Davis CUp easte= zcne matches against India, Japan and Australia .

A tough and

durable op]XXlent, affecticnately regarded as the 'old man' in New Zealand termis,
Paron is regularly engaged in professional tOLIrna!lB1ts aroond the ¥/Orld .

George

Stankovich, and roore recently his brother kndrew, have finnly established thanselves
in

~ight

and middleweight boxing, respectively .

Aside fran his i.Jrpressive,

gutsy performance (brcnze medal winner) at the Ednxntcn Ccrrm:nwealth Games, George
Stankovich was also the heavyweight gold medal winner at the 1979 Oceania boxing
chanpicnships.

In golf, during 1978, Frank Nobilo of Auckland was the naticnal

amateur chanpion, captain of the New Zealand under - 21 team and EisenOOwer Trophy
representative at the world teams chanpianship in Fiji.

To cap the already

impressive list of Vodanovich, Paron, Stankovich and Nobilo, there is one other
sportsman '->hose skill is widely respected - master bowler Nick llikovich .
Bon1 in Yugoslavia, Nick llikovich

~

to New Zealand about forty- six years

ago, accCIIpanylng his father '->he w::>rked here as a gtmligger and fran time- to- time
retun1ed to Dalmatia.

In 1979, at 55 years of age, he was a n:eIDer of the winn:ing

fours chanpicnship team and at the

saIre

Zealand singles title in eight years .

naticnal to..rrnament

YQ1

his fourth New

According to T . P . M::l.ean, New Zealand Herald

sportswriter, it is only a matter of time before Nick llikovich joins the handful of
great players to win five or roore New Zealand chanpicnships .
For such a small ethnic group, for me that has trod such a long road teward
the goal of acceptance by fellow New Zealanders, the achievanents of individuals
such as those named above are a fitting climax to me hundred years of settlanent .
Uke the industrioos farner, vi ticulturalis t and restaurateur , each has helped to

tIDdify the old stereotypes and to shape a new image of the Yugoslav-New Zealander.
knd yet there is still a disce=ible note of criticism

<mXlg

New Zealanders, a mild

reproach with regard to the tendency of Yugoslav imnigrants to keep pretty ouch to
thanselves .

Quite s:il:ply, ethnic group settlanents cootinue to exist.

kn ethnic group settlanent lIJ.lSt be understood not as a IIEre physical concentraticn but roore iIrportantly as a working social system.

Dalmatian group settle-

IlBltS in New Zealand are rooted in and sustained by the continuing process of chain
migratim.

As working social sYSCB;l<; their prime characteristic is the crn;>lex

neew::>rk of infonml social relatimships between ne:Ibers, based upon their ties of
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kinship, canradeship, can:ocn place of origin and experiences in New Zealand.

These

relationships (graphically revealed in multiple death notices in the New Zealand
Herald) have been developed to their full stature because of the inmigrant's
realisation that there exist differences beaveen him and the host society which
~ede

or prevent flJll social intercourse .
Adults with mature personalities cannot rid thanselves of their old culture

and adopt that of the new society

upCl1

arrival at the wharf or airport.

The

inmigrant clings to his culture, especially his language, until he can express
himself intelligently in the tenns and values of his n~ envircnnent.

While adjust-

trents are being made (during the remainder of the adult's life) there is still the
deep need for carpanionship , for em:>tiooal or psychological gratification, for
understanding and help in tiIres of crisis.

These needs are best tret am:;ng the

inmigrants avn countrymen and it is fran this perspective that one can rore easily
appreciate the attitudes of Yugoslavs in groups settlements such as the M:lunt
Wellingtoo neighbourh:xxi.
A reproachful stance with respect to ethnic group settlement, especially if
manifested in a policy of discouragement , is fraught with potential hazards that far
OUOYeigh the real or imagined disadvantages for assimilation.

If the newly arrived

inmigrant can find no group to which he can relate himself, he is very likely, under
stress, to develop disorders of thrught and behaviour.

He is likely to be obsessive

in his thinking, c<XI;JUlsive rather than cmtrolled in his behaviour, to be rorose
and anxious, and ultimately

to be destructive to himself if not to others.
Frank Sargeson's (1940) short story 'The!1aking of a New Zealander' provides

a pertinent exanple of such personality disorganisation.

<l>viously based on a

personal encounter, but presented as fictioo, Sargesoo portrays Nick as a man

beaveen two war lds.
Nick and I were sitting on the hillside and Nick was saying he
was a New Zealander, but he knew he wasn' t a New Zealander. And
he knew he wasn' t a Dalmatian any rrore. He knew he wasn' t
anything any rore.
For Nick, confused and obsessive in his thinking, there was peace to be found with
alcohol: '~,e will drink a lot of wine, I have plenty and we will get very, very

drunk.

Oh heaps dru1k."
The lack of effective treIbership in small intimate groups is at the crux of

literature

00

personality disorganisatioo and underlies ruch of the literature

delinquency, criIre, alcohol and drug abuse .

00

If nothing else this srould U1.derline

and reinforce the true nature of cultural integratioo as one diIrensioo of assimilation.

It Dl.1st be a Dl.1tual process of adjustJnent wherein the inmigrant's

acceptance of the host society's basic custanS, values and institutioos does not
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preclude his adjusting then and retaining a pride in his

0I0ln

culture, a culture

wirlch facilitates close persroal interactim with fellow countrymen.

lIDove all

else the object sh:Juld be to avoid perscnality disoJ:EaIrisatioo wirlch (fran the
viewpoint of both groups) represents a serious danger in their

CCIIIIXJl'I

life .

As a group the Yugoslavs are reputed to be hard w:Jrkers, hooest, charitable

and friendly.

Irrespective of the now discredited views and criticisms of

cc:mrentators such as Lochore (1951), this reputation is in no small part the
product of the particular structure and character of their local caIIllJIlities.

With

ties of kinship and friendship the Yugoslav is not (as a rule) an isolated individual but a IIBIDer of a larger ccmwnity with responsibilities and unwritten rules

that he is camri.tted to observe.

Scores of New Zealand-born Yugoslavs will tell you

that they fmnd this situatioo irksare in their teenage years.
ccnscious of their

0I0ln

Now, as adults,

and their parents needs, they will lIXlre often than not

explain and uprold its virtues .
Finally, it is fitting that respect for the Dalmatian-Yugoslav should be
mirrored in and enhanced by the fictim of writers like Sargeson , Audley and
Batistich.

A New Gate for Mattie fulivich by E. H. Audley (1965)

W<lS

the first and

tlus far the ooly full length novel with a Dalmatian fallily as its central
characters. Free of the acadenic' s tedious burden of docunentatioo, and licensed to
use imagination, the novelist can explore themes of hunan hardship, courage, fears
and arbitioos with universal appeal.

Mattie fulivich and his wife Vinka anerge,

even in the face of adversity, as streng, reliable, halest and cheerful figures
that one =uld _leane as neighbrurs and friends .

And

wro

could possibly fail to

respcnd to Amelia Batistich' s portrait of •A Dalmatian Wanan' included in her
collectioo An Olive Tree in Dalmatia.

Drawing

00

childhcJ?d lllE!IlDries, and experien-

ces in and arrund Dargaville, she sketches in little lIXlre than five pages the first
years in New Zealand of a proxy bride .

Here is the first treeting with a husband

never before seen (except in a protograph), the rude shock of a rough , unpainted
hciIE with sacks for =tains and bed, and boxes for chairs.
..ark .

And..ark, always hard

For sane readers the last few lines of •A Dalmatian Wanan' will have a special

meaning ...

. . . She began to feel herself part of sanething in the makilig .
The acres of land became an obsessioo with her as with him, and
wren their first child was born and she brought it hciIE fran the
rospital, she held it up to the land and said 'See \</hat _ are making for you: .
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Appendix 1

YUGOSLAV FAMILY NAMES

This appendix is divided into

~

parts: Part A 'Family Names of Pioneers

and Inlmatian Settlers' and Part B 'Family Names of Post-World War Tho Arrivals Displaced Persons, Refugees and Others'.

To avoid misunderstandings, readers

and users should observe carefully the points made in the following explanatory
notes .
Part A: 'Family Names of Pioneers and Inlmatian Settlers '
Abcve all else it Dl.ISt be clearly understood that this section is based
primarily on information extracted fran the Register of Persons Naturalised in

New Zealand Before 1948 (prepared by the Aliens Registration and Naturalisation/
Citizenship Division, D:partment of Internal Affairs, Wellington).

Additional

nanes have been added via an exhaustive examination of Inlmatian arrivals 19511967 as recorded in the Aliens and Naturalisation Registers for that period.

1. Family Names
Family names of married and single migrants (but not maiden names of
married fEmlles) naturalised in New Zealand prior to 1948, or listed as a
permanent arrival between 1951 and 1967, are presented in alphabetical order.
Spelling variations are indicated in parentheses; for exarrq:>le, BAJTO (BAITO) to
record the alternate use of '1' for 'J', and CEZARI(J)A to indicate the optional
USe of 'J' . •/here appropriate an 'H' has been added to canplete phonetically
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names ending with 'rat' altlnJgh it is not uncamxn to find migrants using 'H' as
an optiooal extra - e.g. FARAC(H) and FRANICEVIC(H).

(he special difficulty

cencerns the use of 'Y' in place of 'J' as in YEIAVIat and. YCJ\TIat.

To avoid

needless repetition all names beginning with 'Y' (as presented in official records)
are listed under 'J' (as in JEIAVIat, JELICrat and JOVIat) which is the correct
form since there is no 'Y' in the Latin form of the Serbo-croatian alphabet.
2. Village/Town of Origin
The village or town of origin is listed for each family name. Derived fran
information supplied at the t~ of naturalisation (or arrival) the village or

t = named is simply the birthplace with which a particular family name is

eamxnlyassociated.

Inevitably, given marriage and lOObility, many family names

are often linked with t= or IIDre birthplaces. In such cases the rank order of
birthplaces was determined by the frequency of their citatien aIalg trose of a
given name. ..'here t= or IIDre villages had equal citation frequencies, the order
was decided by the earliest recorded date of naturalisatien and, failing that, by
alphabetical order. Birthplaces that cru1d not be identified or located are
follOlNed by a parenthetic questien mark - e.g. ANICIat Pogliane (?) - and where
appropriate old rtalian plac~s are followed by the IIDdern name - e.g. Portore
(Kraljevica, nr. Rijeka). Finally, to aid locatien in central Dalmatia, all
villages or towns en the islands of Brac, Hvar and K=cu1a, the Peljesac
Peninsula, and in the district of the Neretva estuary are so identified in
parentheses - e.g. _8,1J=aj (Hvar).
3. Date of Naturalisatien and Date of Arrival
lhless specified otherwise the date given for each name and birthplace is
the earliest date of naturalisation recorded for a migrant with a given name and
birthplace.

Though indicative of the early arrival and settlanent of Yugoslavs

in New Zealand, the date of earliest naturalisation nust IXlt be ccnfused with the
date of arrival, especially if canparisons are made beo.een family names. In sane
cases early pieneers delayed naturalisatien by as nuch as thirty years. For
example, while the first ne:nbers of both the ARNERIat and UJPIS families arrived
in 1866, the first naturalisatiens for these family names were in 1884 and 1896,
respectively.

\o/here the date of arrival is given - e.g. ANDREIS(H) ... (arrived

1966) - it nust be clearly understood as a case of a post-1Oar Dalmatian chain
migrant(s) whose family name has not previously appeared in naturalisatien records.
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Part B: ' Fami~NanEs of Post-I-brld War Tho Arrivals - Displaced Persons,
ge£Ugees and
ers'
NanEs and other information presented in this section

~e

obtained fran

an examination of all Yugoslav arrivals 1949-1967 as recorded in the Aliens and
Naturalisati on Registers for that period . llist of these arrivals ~e displaced
persons (1949-1952) and refugees, but also inclu:led here are those who gained
entry as the partners (husbands) of British or New Zealand citizens (but not part
of the traditional Dalmatian chain migration process) and trose who

~e

sponsored

by governrent or private agencies for employment purposes.
1. Family NanEs
While the sane general rules specified with respect to family nares in Part
A apply here also, it nust be noted that in sane cases nares ccnsistently appear
in official records in an Anglicised form. To avoid coofusicn the 'official'
versirn of a name has been accepted and listed. Sane I"l8IreS have been excluded -

those of females born in Yugoslavia rut married to ncn-Yugoslavs either before
arrival or irrmediately after arrival in New Zealand, those of migrants who
departed fran New Zealand not lcng after arrival and those of migrants whose
birthplace in Yugoslavia was a matter of 'accident' (e.g. Italians, Greeks,

Runanians, Austrians, etc. ,) .
2. Origin
For a variety of reasrns it was fand necessary to siIrq:llify the place of
origin or birth and the soluticn fand was to specify location/origin by republic
within the m:xlern federation of Yugoslavia - Le. Slovenia, Serbia, Croatia,
Bosnia, Macedonia and l-bntenegro, with the additions of Dalmatia and Vojvodina

where appropriate. In the case of married couples the place of origin that is
specified is witrout exception that of the husband.
3. Date of Arrival
1h= key point here is that the date cited is the earliest recorded date of
~

for each surnan:e. This ~s of sane iIrq:lortance given the establishnent of
migration chains by former displaced perscns and refugees during the 1950s and
1960s.
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Part A
Family Names of Pioneers
and Dalmatian Settlers

Family Na!re

Village/TO\oln of Origin

MAQl

Drasniee
Drverrik
Makarska

ALEKSIQl
ALESlOl

AIFIIDVIQl
ANClOi
ANmEIS(H)

ANllUJASF.VIQl

Zivogosee
Brist
Brist
Zaostrog
Vrgorae
Vela Luka (Korcu1a)
Zaostrog
Makarska

~ol

ANTOl
ANTClOl
ANITCEVIOl
ANITClOl

ANIOOIEVIQl
ANI1NJVIOl

ANffiIQl
ANZULOVIOl
APRll.OVIOl
ARNERIOl

BABIQl

Sucuraj (Hvar)
Je1sa (Hvar)
Pogliane (?)
Igrane
Novo Se10 (Brae)
Drverrik

Kozica
Zivogosce
Podgora
Pupnat (Korcu1a)
Sibenik
lb1 (Brae)
lIIDtski
Runovie (nr. lIIDtski)
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Podgora
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L'ate of
Naturahsatioo
or or Arrival
1903
1911
1904
1905
1912
1903
1904
1911
arrived 1966
1906
1906
1938
1905
1899
1894
1923
1912
1911
1912
1904
1922
1904
1911
1884
1908
1908
1929
1908

(BABIQI)

BACETIQi
BAClCA
Bl\ClQi
BAOOVIQi
&JAID
&\ITO

(BAI1D)
BAKALIQi
BAKARIQi
BAKULIQi
BAlErIQi
BALlQi
BAlDERVIQi
BAN
BANICEVIQi
BANJVlQi
BANIOVI01
Bl\RAQi
BARAN
BARBALI01
BARBARIQi
BARETIQi
BARICEVIQi
BAR1l.OVIQi
BARlUlDVlO1

BATISITQi
BAZAlD
BEBlQi
BEroVI01
BEJ.AIQi
BELIQi
BERClQi
BERIQi

BERI<lli lQi
BERNEClQi
BERa'i
BEROZ
BElMALINJVIQi
BIAZEVIQi
BILAS
BILClQi
Bn.IQi
Bll.ISH
BISKUP

Kladanj. Bosnia
Zaostrog
Korcula
Luka (Korcula?)
WIbarda (Korcula)
Neun (Neretva)
Nerezy (?)
Vrgorac
Vrgorac
Zavojane
19rane
Vrucica (pe1jesac)
Zrnovo (Korcula)
Vis
Zavojane
Split
Podgora
Cara (Korcula)
Zaostrog
D.Jbrovnik
Trpanj (pe1jesac)
tbvi.

Baska Nova (Istria)
Zastrazisce (Hvar)
Zaostrog
Nace Bario (?)
tbvi.

Gradac
Su::uraj (Hvar)
Gradac
WIbarda (Korcula)
Brijesta (pe1jesac)
Grab (Vrgorac)
Metkovich (Neretva)
Kozica
Zivogosce
IIrotski
Zrnovo (Korcula)
Zrnovo (Korcu1a)
Zaostrog
Korcula
BogaID1je (Hvar)
Istria
J:odgora
Nezzi (?)
Novo Se10 (Brae)
Trpanj (Pe1jesac)
Gradac
BogaID1j e (Hvar)
Vrgorae
D.Jba
Zrnovo (Korcula)
Metkovich (Neretva)
Trpanj (pe1jesac)
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1905
1906
1907
1937
1905
1903
1890
1908
1912
1908
1908
1910
1909
1903
1912
1911
1890
1906
1907
1912
1926
1906
1924
1909
1905
1911
1896
1939
1906
1908
1938
1904
1948
1913
1913
1911
1923
1913
1909
1899
1906
1906
1903
1907
1908
1882
1914
1923
1903
1924
1906
1906
1908
1907
1914

BJELIOl
BIANJ\TITQl
BLASKOVIOl
BIAZINA

BLTIVIOl
BOBANAC
BOBAIDVIOl
BOGAlD
BCX;rnN

!l(X;IN)VIOl
BOJANIOl
BOJKOVIOl
BOKSIOl
BOOASHIOl
BONISOl
BONKOVIOl
BORIOl
BORO

BOROEVIOl
BOSNIOl

rona
aawm:

BOZIOl
BOZIKOVIOl
~Ol

BRAJKDVIOl
BRASIrn
BRBIOl
BRCIOl
BRKAN

BRlJEVIOl
BUDIC
BULJAN

BULJUBASIOl
BlJL(X;

Prnjovor, Bosnia
Rijeka
Vrboska (Hvar)
Kre1jin (?)
Puj:nat (Koreula)
Vrgorae
Kli j enka/Kl j enak (?)
Kuna (Pe1jesac)
Puj:nat (Koreula)
Juliana (?)
Bacana (?)
- (Hvar ?)

Kotor
Zavojane
Vrgorae
llibrovnik
Gdinj (Hvar)
Podgora
Brist
Korcu1a
Sunartin (Brae)
B1ato (Korcu1a)
Raeisee (Korcu1a)
Vis
Vrgorae
Vis
Zivogosee
Pijavieina (?)
Tucepi
Zmovo (Koreula)
S'=aj (Hvar)
Vrgorae
M:mie (Neretva)
Metkovich (Neretva)
Sinj
Orah (Vrgorae)
IrrDtski
IrrDtski
Zupa
Vrgorae
Kokorici (Vrgorae)
Ravca

BUOCU:;A

BUNZILIrn
BURAZIN
BURQUS

BURIrn
BURMAZ

BUSEL(J)Irn
BuroROVIOl
CARAMAN

CAREVIOl

Je1sa (Hvar)
Racisee (Korcu1a)
Cista (nr. Sinj)
Koreula
Drvenik
Kanin (Neretva)

Podaca
Kozica
Vis
llibrovnik
Split
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arrived 1967
1894
1911
1905
1908
1905
1903
1906
1926
1910
1903
1903
1928
1905
1907
1899
1893
1913
1903
1909
1903
1911
1906
1904
1890
1906
1903
1903
1907
1908
1906
1928
1938
1912
1925
1911
arrived 1956
1908
1913
1908
1908
1914
1926
1938
1905
1905
1907
1903
1904
1938
1905
1924
1911
1894
1911

CARINA

Portore [Kraljevica]

CARD

Zadar

CEBAI.D

Zrnavo (Korcula)
Vrucica (Peljesac)
Vela Luka (Korcula)
Kuna (Peljesac)
])ilia (Peljesac)
Drasnice
Vrgorac
Pupnat (Korcula)
Vis
Rijeka
Split
fubrava (nr. cmis ?)
Trpanj (Peljesac)

CE:ITNIC(H)
CEZARI(J)A
CIBILICH
CIKICH
CIKOJA
CIPRI(J)AN
CIARICH
CORICH
carICH
COVACICH
COVANCEVICH
COVICH
CR(L) JENKOVICH
CUISS
C(H)UIAV
CULJAK

CURAC(H)
CURIN

CVITANCVICH

C2AR
IEAN

Tucepi
Nakovan (peljesac)
Vis
Vrgorac
Prapatnica
Orah (Vrgorac)
VOjnici, Croatia
Zrnavo (Korcula)
Gdinj (Hvar)
Drasnice
Igrane
Podaca
Gradac
Trogir
Crikvenica
Podgora
Makarska

ffiIEGI\T

rELICH
I.ERAAJA
IERVISH
IESPCIT
DEVCICH
ffiVESCOVI
IEVICH
DIAM!\NTE
DIDOVICH
DImVICH
DIKOVIrn
DIRACCA
DIVIrn
DJIKOVIrn
D.JUGlJM

Drvenik
~

Zaostrog
Makarska
Podgora
Is tria
Makarska
Sti1j a
Buccari [Bakar]
Korcula
Zrnavo (Korcula)
lllIDarda (Korcula)
Pijavicino (?)
Zivogosce
Rijeka
Drvenik
Makarska
Stilja
Zaostrog
Prapatnica
Desne (Neretva)
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1868
1898
1902
1939
arrived 1965
1906
1928
1924
1907
1912
1932
1890
1908
1939
1908
1869
1903
1934
1879
1912
1913
1913
1905
1923
1906
1913
1903
1904
1908
arrived 1966
1901
1903
1909
1913
1908
1914
1913
1903
1904
1906
1887
1905
1912
1899
1903
1929
1913
1909
1908
1906
1908
1903
arrived 1962
1912
1908
arrived 1962

OOBRIot
OODIG
rxw.NZIot
rXMIN(I) KOVIot
OOBOTIC(H)
DFACEVIot
DRAGANIot
DRAGICEVIot

DFAOJVIot
mNASIN
DROPIot
DROPULIot
DRIS<OVIot
DRIJZIANIot
IlnANZIot
OOHOVIot
OOIM)VIot
DUJM)VIot
ruzEVIot
IEEVIAN
ERCEG

ERSTIot
EVIot
FABIJANJVIot
FABRIS
FALffiNE'ITI
FARAC(H)
FELICE
FERRI
FISTCNIot
FUREITot
FRANF:rOVIot
FRANIot
FRANICEVIC(H)
FRANKOVIot
FIWUroVIot

1926
1912
1908
1925
1914
1926
arrived 1961
arrived 1964
1904
1909
1907
1906
1906
1908
arrived 1956
1907
arrived 1961
1925
1908
1904
1913
1923
1925
1901
1907
1938
1907
1913
arrived 1963
1905
1904
1906
1923
arrived 1962
1904
1922
1905
1914
Koreula
1905
fubrovnik
1899
Pupnat (Korcul.a)
1913
Lussinpieeo10 [Mali Losinj. Losinj ] 1899
Trpanj (Pe1jesae)
1899
Zastrazisce (Hvar)
1908
Korcul.a
1904
Starigrad (Hvar)
1905
Koreula
1908
Racisce (Koreula)
1905
Vrgorae
1902
Zivogosee
1903
Hakarska
1923
Sucuraj (Hvar)
arrived 1957
Zivogosce
1902
Zrnovo (Korcul.a)
1930

Novi

Perlak [Pre1og]
Vrgorae
Nakovan (pe1jesae)
M:mie (Neretva)
Metkovich (Neretva)
Sunartin (Brae)
Vis
LuIDarda (Koreula)
Je1sa (Hvar)
fulnji Htmac (Brae)
Kozica
Vrgorae
Orah (Vrgorae)
Zastrazisee (Hvar)
Metkovich (Neretva)
Prgaret (nr. Split)
Gabe1a (Neretva)
Vrgorae
Raeisee (Korcul.a)
Rascane
Kcmin (Neretva)
Korcul.a
Trieste
Vrgorae
Kotezi
fu1 (Brae)
Bogrnn1je (Hvar)
Kcmin (Neretva)
Vrgorae
Rascane
Im:>tski
SUCIlraj (Hvar)
Podgora
Vrgorae
Drasniee
Drvenik
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.,

FRANULIlli
FREIlI\TOVIlli
Gl\BELIlli
GABRIlli
G/\CINA
GAELIlli
G/\GI lli
GALI lli
GARB.Aro
GARFA

GAREIJA
GAREIJIlli
GARGLIECEVIlli
GARMAZ

GASPARIlli
GERA
GIBENS
GTI.Illi
Gll.JEVIlli
GIZrn.VCIlli
GJUGI.M
GI»R.JZINA
GIAVAS
GLOCINA
GODOOVIOi
GOJAK

GORC6QIIOi
GOSPOINETIOi
GOWRKO

GRABNER
GRADISKA
GRANIlli
GRBAVAC
GRBIlli
GRBIN
GREGO
GReIlli
GRelCEVIlli
GRGUNINJVIlli

Ne.rezisee (Brae)
Vrbanj (Hvar)
Vrboska (Hvar)
Drvenik
Mali ( ?)
Brae
Kucisee (? Kuciste , Peljesae)
Vrgorac
Makarska
Podgora
Podgora
Podgera
Vrisnich [Vrisnik, Hvarl
Zupa
Parenzo [Poree, Istral
Cara (Korcula)
fubrovnik
Sunartin (Brae)
Vis
Papotrance (?)
Vrgorae
Prapatnica
Zivogesee
Slivno (nr. llrotski)
Kozica
Drasniee
Makarska
Bogarolje (Hvar)
Gradac
Velikobrdo [ Brdo nr. Makarskal
Makarska
Beograd (Biograd ? 1
ful (Brae)
Postire (Brae)
Orah (Vrgorac)
Vrgorae
Podgora
Raeisee (Korcula)
Makarska
Prvie Wka (nr. Sibenik)
Stilja
Vrgorae
Orah (Vrgorae)
Vrgorae
Ljubuski
Zivogosee
Makarska
Zmovo (Korcula)
Postrana (Korcu1a)
Blace (Korcu1a)
Makarska
Hvar
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1914
1928
1928
1913
1940
1913
1902
1907
1902
1907
1908
arrived 1961
1908
1910
1887
1925
1890
1904
1896
1922
1923
1903
1947
1948
1906
1905
1903
1905
1925
1906
1928
1923
1937
1893
1909
1908
1908
1946
1947
arrived 1958
1939
1911
1907
1938
1938
1912
1906
1931
1913
1913
1903
1908
arrived 1961
1911

GRLJlSIOI
GIDSSI
GRllBIS (H) A
GRllBISI OI
GRUBOR
QX;IQI
GtUJM
GU5TIQI
GVDZDIN
HARACIQI
HARLEVITOI
HERCEG

HllLIOI
HREPIOI
HRSITOI
HULJIOI
ILLJIC(H)
llLIOI
IVANCEVIC (H)
IVANKOVIOI
IVICEVIOI
JAG1IQI
JPJ.<AS
JAKIOI
JAKICEVIC
JANKOVIQI
JAKlVIOI
.mACA

JEU.s

Vrgorae
Prapatnica
Stilja
Perast (Boka Kotorska)
Drvenik

Tucepi
- , Hereegovina
Raeisee (Korcu1a)
Vis
Vrgorae
Korcula
Zastrazisee (Hvar)
Mali LDsinj (LDsinj)
Podgora
Krna (Pe1jesae)
fu1 (Brae)
Drasniee
Makarska
Bogaro1je (Hvar)
Draeevica (Brae)
Vis
Racisee (Korcu1a)
Bogarn1je (Hvar)
Drvenik
Drvenik
Zmovo (Korcu1a)
Podgora
Tucepi
Makarska
Orah (Vrgorac)
&ne<ierevo, Serbia
SllIlldI"tin (Brae)
Qnis
Podgora
Split
Zivogosee
Drvenik

Drag1jane
JElAVIOI
JELCIOI
JELICIOI
JERICEVIOI
JERKOVIOI

JERKlEIOI
JEVANNJVIOI
JaasH

Ravca

Vrgorae
Kozica
Kanin (Neretva)
Zaostrog
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Podaca
Zrnovo (Korcu1a)
Drasniee
Bogarn1je (Hvar)
Zastrazisce (Hvar)
Vrucica (Pe1jesae)
Makarska
Vrgorac
, M:Jntenegro
Ialmatia

-
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1905
1923
1909
1899
1903
1937
1906
1909
arrived 1962
1906
1938
arrived 1959
1899
1894
arrived 1964
1909
arrived 1959
1911
1912
1904
arrived 1962
1906
arrived 1962
1923
1904
1948
1926
1909
1922
1906
1911
1912
1913
1939
1930
1930
1907
1904
1913
1914
1911
1922
1929
1913
1904
1904
1904
1908
1903
1908
1931
1904
1913
1905
1904

JOVAroVlOl
JOVlOl
JOZIPAroVlOl
JUBIOl
JlUlVlOl
JUJIDVlOl
JUKIOl
JURAKOVlOl

JURAN
JURANOVlOl
JURASOVlOl
JUREITOl
JURICEVIOl
JURISIOl
JURJEVIOl
JURAKOVlCH
JURKDVlOl
JURLINA.

JUROVlOl
KAPURALIOl
l<AS1ELJ\N
KATAVlOl
KATIOl
KAVALOOVlOl
KESARA
KESIOl
KINKElA
KlARIOl

KIARICIOl
KLINAC
KNEZOVlOl
KOBOVlOl
KOffiJ
KOKICH
I<OLCt1AR
KOlDVRAT

Kelasin, fultenegro
tbvy !-bdrus, fultenegro
Dragljane
Vrgorae
Vlaka
Baska Voda
Vrbanj (Hvar)
Pola [Pula]
ful (Brae)
Podgora
Kezica
Vrgorae
Zivogosce
Zavojane
Slivno (Irnotski)
Zivogosee
Makarska
Zivogosee
Drvenik
Gd:ing (Hvar)

Podgora
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Baska Voda
Raeisee (Korcula)
Lurbarda (Koreula)
Makarska
Zivogosee
Gabela (Neretva)
Zivogosce
Ku1a (Pe1jesae)
Qnis
Korcula
Orah (Vrgorae)
Vrgorae
Zavojane
Kezica
Vrgorae
Drvenik

Makarska
Mali Prolog (Vrgorae)
Istria [Istra]
Zivogosee
Viganj (Peljesae)
Orebich (Peljesae)
Vrucica (Peljesae)
Zivogosce
Kokorici (Vrgorae)
Ravca (Vrgorae)
Irnotski
Rascane
Oskorusno (peljesac)
Vel. Jablje (1)
Podgora
Sumrtin (Brae)
Viganj (peljesae)
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1909
1912
1913
1928
1908
1905
1912
1902
1911
1938
1923
1910
1906
arrived 1958
arrived 1963
1905
1903
1913
1928
1903
1908
1922
1905
1908
1903
1906
arrived 1958
1923
1907
1909
1907
1928
1905
1904
1905
1923
1923
1902
1911
1928
1899
1905
1923
1903
arrived 1961
1928
1910
1928

19U
1935
1938
1925
1903
1912
1936

KDRIJAN
KDRSMl
KOSIJER
KOOOVIlli
KOOTANIlli
KDVACIC(H)
KDVACEVIlli

KRAJANCIlli
KRALJEVIO!
KRllEITlli
KRISKOVIO!
KRISroFF
KRIVIlli
KRSINIlli
KINAVAC
KRZANIOi

KOCLJA
K!ll.JISH

KWJl
KlMARIlli
Klt1RIlli
KUNAC(H)
KUNICIlli
KURrA
KIJRTIC(H)
KI.JRrOVIlli
KIJZloWUlli
KUlMICIlli
LALIlli
LAlJRIC(H)
lJ\lJS

LAVAS
LAVll>
lENDIlli
IEPEITlli
IETICA

UOCIR
LIPAmVIlli
USA
lDJPUR
l.IJOCAR
LOI.5Illi

Gradac
Gdinj (Hvar)
Zaostrog
Drvenik
Rascane
lIIDtski
Cara (Korcula)
Kanin (Neretva)
Grab (Vrgorac)
Ljubuski
luIbarda (Korcula)
l'bvi
Kruchevo, Macedaria
Po1jica
Vrgorac
luIbarda (Korcula)
Gabe1a (Neretva)
Podgora
Vrnik (Korcula)
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Vis
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Igrane
Makarska
Podgora
Lessina [Hvar ? 1
Podgora
Makarska
Podgora
Po1jica
Vis
Zastrazisce (Hvar)
1\Jcepi
Hunac (Hvar)
D. Vrucica (Pe1jesac)
Zmovo ~Korcula)
Cara (Korcula)
Zmovo (Korcula)
Pur-nat (Korcula)
Zmovo (Korcula)
Rascane
Kozica
~ca (Korcula ?)
Vrucica (pe1jesac)
Podgora
Vis
Lu:!Darda (Korcula)
Korcula
t\Jbrovnik
Gabela (Neretva)
Zagvozd (nr. lIIDtski)
Tussich, Trieste
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1903
1913
arrived 1957
1902
1911
1913
1923
1922
arrived 1966
1903
1911
1922
1905
1902
1922
1912
1912
1929
1928
1908
arrived 1961
1924
1938
1908
1907
1902
1902
1907
1902
1907
1904
1936
1926
1908
1928
1911
1938
1938
1909
1930
1909
1928
1923
1908
1911
1923
1904
1905
1908
1903
1903
1901
1914
1928
1900

LDVIrn
LDVRIrn
LOZlCA
LDZINA
LlIBINA
WClrn
LOCUETIrn
UJIS

I1.KAN"
LU<E.TINA.
UJKIrn
ll.KIN

Ill<SIrn
Lt.rr..lrn
UlNJEVIrn
llJPIS
UB(S)Irn
MACAW
MA(J)IOI
MAJOR
MAJSTIDVIrn
MANDlrn
MARAS
MARClrn
MARELIrn
MAREVIrn
MARIrn
MARIClrn
MARIJAN

MARINIrn
HflRINKOVIrn
MAROOVIrn
MARKOVINA
MARKal'Irn

MARSIOI

Igrane
Podgora
Mali lDsinj (Losinj)
Racisce (Korcula)
lilIDarda (Korcula)
Zivogosce
Ru1ovi.e (lnDtski)
lnDtski
Podgora
Podgora
9rokvica (Korcula)
Solta (island nr . Brae)
1\x:epi
Slepa (?)
Se1ve (?)
Vrgorae
Vis
Igrane
Zivogosee
Podgora
Nakovan (peljesae)
Vrucica (pe1jesae)
Gdinj (Hvar)
St . Juan (?)
Sebenico [Sibenik J
Zavojane
Neretvaostina (1)
Drag1jane
Gradae
Kozica
Vrgorae
Makarska
Podgora
Cara (Koreula)
Podnnjica (?)
~bstar. Bosnia-Hercegovina
Nevi
Pitve (?)
Zastrazisce (Hvar)
Slivno (nr . Sp1it/nr . lnDtski?)
lb1 (Brae)
Iknji Hume (Brae)
Podgora
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Blato
LudJarda (Koreula)
Vrgorae
Makarska
Sti1ja
Vrgorae
Podgora

HARI'lClrn

Podaca

MARrIN

Vis
Vrgorae
Iknj i HLmae (Brae)

MARrINAC
~lARI'lNJVIrn
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1905
1939
1922
arrived 1956
1938
1913
1907
1912
1925
1906
1907
1910
1922
1906
1903
1909
arrived 1965
1905
1914
1902
1896
arrived 1958
1912
1893
1925
1908
1904
1924
1908
1908
,1925
1909
arrived 1961
1907
1925
1905
1932
1906
arrived 1966
1937
1903
1922
1903
1913
1908
1906
1903
1905
1908
1911
1923
1913
1884
1911
1907

(Hartinovich)
MARllilQi
HASlQi
w.sKOVIQi
MASTILlCA
MASl'ROVIQi
MATAGA
MATAS

MATEJCIQi
MATEI.JAN

E1ato (Korcu1a)
Erist
Gradae
Stilja
Trpanj (Pe1jesae)
Makarska
Lecevica (nr. Split)
tbvi
Zastrazisee (Hvar)

MATESIQI

~

MATlQl

Racisee (Korcula)
Vrgorae
Bogarolje (Hvar)
Drasniee
Baska Voda
Loviste (pe1jesae)
Bogarolj e (Hvar)
Korcula
Zavojane

MATLJASEVIQi

MATLJEVIQI
MATI<DVIQI

Ravca

Vrbanj (Hvar)
MAIDSEVlQi
MA1ULIQl
MATIJLOVIQl
MATUSIQl
MATl.JTIN)VIQI
MA1UIDVIQl
MAZURAN
!£IYIK

MEKAlDVIQI
MELVAN
MENDAS

MERCEP
MIAJEVIQl
MIHALJEVIQl

MIHarIQI
MIJOCEVIQl
MIKALOVIQI
MIKOZ

MIIAT-SAVLIJA
MIlEITC(H)
MILIQl
MILICIQI

ful (Brae)
Makarska
Zmovo (Korcu1a)
Starigrad (Hvar)
Zaostrog
Drvenik
Korcula
Nakovan (Peljesae)
Karrin (Neretva)
Igrane
Utor (nr. Split)
Makar (nr. Makarska)
Podgora
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Igrane
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Tucepi
Vrgorae
Grab (Vrgorae)
Vrucica (peljesac)
Orebich (Peljesae)
Podgora
Igrane
Igrane
Buccari [Bakar]
Blato
Crikvenica
Podgora
Podgora
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1908
1908
1904
1905
1922
1910
1923
1913
1911
1930
1908
1914
1905
1913
1903
1905
1928
arrived 1965
1903
1905
1909
1928
1909
1911
1886
1912
1913
1938
1903
1903
1908
1934
1906
1914
arrived 1967
1903
1913
1907
1905
1926
1912
1908
1907
1911
arrived 1966
1924
1903
1903
1899
1928
arrived 1967
1907
1904

.

I1ILINA
MIlDS
MIOCEVIOI

MIOSIOI
MIRKO
MISA
MISIOI
MISUR
HITROVIOI
MILIKarA

t-DDRICH
M)HOVIOI
t-DLOSOVIOI
t-DROVIOI
MJSffiVETI (MJSKOVITA)
MRAVICIOI
MRKOSIOI (MRKUSIOI)
MRSIQI

LUIbarda (Koreula)
Zupa

Vrgorae
Kozica
Brist
Gradae
Viganj (Pe1jesae)
Korcu1a
Podgora
Hakarska
Podgora
Vrlika (nr. Sinj)
KrusevicaIlB (?)
Podgora
Sucuraj (Hvar)
M:lschenza (?)
Cutti (?)
(? Drasnica)
Lissa [Vis]
'I\Jcepi
Podgora
Podgora

MRZI.JAK
l-lJOOD

&>vi

l-lJDROVIOI
MURI'AKOVIOI

&>vi

MUSHAN

}1ll3IC
l-lJSIN
l-lJSTAPIOI
NESAN:lVIOI
NIKOUOI
NIKOLIN

NIZIOI

Sucuraj (Hvar)
Zavojane
Gradina (vrh nr. Inotski ?)
Lunbarda (Korcu1a)
Puj:xlat (Korcu1a)
Grab (Vrgorac)
Gabela (Neretva)
Trpanj (pe1jesae)
Metkovich (Neretva)
Runjica (?)
M:mi.e (Neretva)
Korcu1a
Vrgorae
fusina

NJBn.o
NJLA
t:UVAK/NJVPJWVIOI
NUIOI
OBtx;LIEN
OREBIOI
ORlANDINI
OROVIOI
ORSULIOI
CSIOJA

OZIOI

LuIDarda (Korcu1a)
Podgora
Raeisce (Korcu1a)
Stmartin (Brae)
Rascane
Inotski
D.Jbrovnik
Krna (pe1jesae)
Draeevica (Brae)
Iz ~Eli (island of Iz,
nr. Zadar)
Kanin (Neretva)
Blato
ful (Brae)
Rascane
Inotski
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1924
1913
1908
1923
1913
1907
1906
1906
1923
1923
arrived 1953
arrived 1953
1925
1939.
1906
1884
1902
(?)
1906
1923
1913
1913
1924
1903
1938
1907
1910
1933
1928
1903
arrived 1961
1903
1907
1908
1922
1940
1914
arrived 1954
1903
1904
1905
1923
1924
1913
1870
1923
arrived 1967
arrived 1966
1908
1904
1928
1908
1908

PAIADIN
PAMIQ!
PANIQ!
PANTIQ!
PANZIQ!
PAPA (PAPIN)
PAPICE
PAREl'OVICE
PARI.JN
PASALIQ!
PAlJNJVIQ!
PAtEINA
PAVIQ!
PAVICIQ!
PAVIIIK
PAVLINJVIQ!
PAVlDVICE

PEC(H)AR

PEOJR
PEOOl'IQ!
PEKO
PElAC(H)

PERDIJA
PERIQ!
PERICICE
PERJANIK
PEROCIQ!
PERVAN

PESELY
PErCXlVIQ!
PETRICEVICE
PETRICE
PEl1UNJVICE
PI (J)A£llN
PIaJID
PISKULICE
PIVAC

Novi

Nakavan (Peljesac)
Makarska
fubona, Serbia
Rascane

InDtski
Podgora
Drasnice
Crikvenica
Jelsa (Hvar)
Igrane
Tucepi
Makarska
Makarska
Vrucica (pe1jesac)
Kozica
Zaostrog
Vrbanj (Hvar)
Vrgorac
Podgora
Gabela (Neretva)
Ve1jica (?)
Vrgorac
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Brist
Podaca
Podgora
Drvenik
Zaostrog
::iIDkvica (Korcul.a)
Kanin (Neretva)
DraS"'lice
Putnat (Korcu1a)
Zivogosce
Zavojane
Novi
Pupnat (Korcu1a)
W:nbarda (Korcu1a)
Kokorici (Vrgorac)
Vrgorac
Drvenik
Makarska
::iIDkvica (Korcul.a)
Zivogosce
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Starigrad (Hvar)
Novi
Sl.lCUraj (Hvar)
Pupnat (Korcu1a)
Novi
Podgora
Vrgorac
Zavojane
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1940
arrived 1959
arrived 1961
1924
1913
1925
1923
1928
arrived 1958
1936
1947
1909
1927
arrived 1956
1901
1911
1911
1904
1948
1925
1913
1905
1938
1940
1907
1909
1938
arrived 1957
1907
arrived 1966
1921
1929
1908
1928
1905
1905
1928
1948
1928
1911
1948
1908
1903
1906
1908
1908
1903
1923
1903
1908
arrived 1952
1904
1913
1908

PlANJAR
POBRICA
POOOJE
POLlOI
POILYA (POLJA ?)
POPOVIOI
POSA
PffiClOl
Pffi1NKOVIOI

PRlD1ET
PRIBlCEVIOI
PRIM!
PRJM)RAC

PRIAQ{
PRO!YIN

PRUG
PUCAR
PUHAl.OVIOI
PUHARIOI
PUPIQ{
RABAIlAN
RAClOl
RAIYUC(H)
RAOO.J

RAImIEXll)
RADETIQ{ )
RADlQ{

RADINJVIOI
RADlSlOl
RAOOJKOVIQ{

RAOONIQ{
RAOOVAN
RAOOVANClQ{
RAOOVN¥JVlQ{
RAOOVINIQ{
RArC
RAINERI
RAKIOI
RAKrnIQ{
RAOCIQ{
RAGS
RASIOVIQ{
RAVLIQ{

Gdinj (Hvar)

19rane

Vis
Vrgorae
fubrovnik
Gdinj (Hvar)

Ptqnat CK=cula)
Vo1osca [Volosko nr. Rij eka]
D:J1 (Brae)
'fucepi
Zaostrog
- ,Hvar
Vrgorae
Drasniee
Ve1iko Brdo (nr. Makarska)
19rane
Kozica
Vis
Makar (nr. Hakarska)
- , Hereegovina

Blato (Koreula)
Cacak, Serbia
Raeisee CK=cu1a)
V1aka (nr. Vrgorae)
Vrgorae
Podgora
thvi
lbvi.
Vrgorae
Kotezi (nr. Vrgorae)
Sumrtin (Brae)
Makarska
Radcni.e (nr . Drnis)
Vis
Podgora
Bogam1je (Hvar)
Gdinj (Hvar)
Korcula
Podgora
Vrgorae
Lurbarda CK=cula)
BogaIDlj e (Hvar)
Zrnovo CK=cu1a)
P\.qxlat (Korcula)
~tarigrad (Hvar)
Gradae
Orebich (pe1jesae)
Vrgorae
Kotezi (nr. Vrgorae)
DJsina, Bosnia
Krupoca, Serbia
Vrgorae
Vis
Koziee
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1913
1908
arrived 1960
1911
1887

1899
1904
1899
1903
1912
1906

1935
1912
1913
1905
1913
1913
1913
1905
1896
arrived 1961
1911
1932
1903
1903
1906
1895
1922
1912
1928
1923
1905
1907
1906
1903
1923
1948
1911
1903
1912
1910
1923
1925
1928
1890
1903
1904
1908
1937
1907
1925
1903
1939
1904

(Ravlich)
RESETAR

RIBAROVIOl

mcarr

BOGLIOl
roIOl
Ra<ElA
~IOl

ROSCIOl
RlJBFSA

RUBIOl
RUBIN
RlJIEL.J
RlJIEZ

RlliKOVIOl
RUZIOl
SABIOl
SAIN
SAL(L)E

SAIE-KANCIOl
SALll~VIOl

SAMIOl
SANKO
SAPIOl
SARCIOl
SARlELIOl
SARIOl

SASUNIOl
SCANSIE
SCIRKOJIOl
S(x)PINIOl

Po1jica
Drasniee
Vrgarac
Orah (Vrgorae)
M3karska
Vis
Zupa

Vrgorae
Ibl (Brae)
IXnji Humae (Brae,)
Podgora
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Baska Veda
M3karska
Katuni (nr. IIwtski)
Zastrazisee (Hvar)
Igrane
Gradae
Kozica
~

Drv=i.k
Pt.qxlat (Korcula)
Zrnovo (Korcula)
Zrnovo (Korcula)
Vrgorac
fusina, Bosnia
Opuzen (Neretva)
Podgora
Pupnat (Korcula)
Mali Losinj (Losinj)
Postrana (Korcula)
Tucepi
Orahovlje (?)
Raeisee (Korcula)
Trieste
Verbosia (?)
Sumartin (Brae)
Vis
l.ussin [Losinj 1

SEBAlJA

~

SEGEDIN

Zrnovo (Korcula)
Pupnat (Korcula)
:hvkvica (Korcula)
Vrucica (Peljesae)
Rascane
Korcula
Rijeka
Blato (Korcula)
Trpanj (pe1jesae)
Vrucica (Peljesae)
Gdinj (Hvar)
Jelsa (Hvar)
Vrucica (peljesae)

(SEGETIN)

(SHEGEDIN)
SEU.K

SELIOl
SENISOl
SEPAIDVIOl
SEPlJl'

SEPUTIOl
SERJAN:lVIOl
SERKOVIOl
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1908
1926
1906
1908
1906
1924
1908
1904
1928
1910
1908
arrived 1959
1928
arrived 1959
1906
arrived 1966
arrived 1965
1904
arrived 1966
1900
1905
1913
1913
1903
1927
1907
1912
arrived 1964
1908
1913
1905
1940
1912
1908
1910
1899
1907
1903
1947
1883
1938
1905(pos. 1898)
1913(pos . 1898)
1948
1904
1911
1902
1902
arrived 1963
1910
1913
arrived 1957
1905
1936

SESTAN
SF.STAOOVIOI
SESTO
SEll<A

SEVEW
SHINE
SILIOI
SIMIOI
(Sll-MIOI ?)
SlMJITQl
SIMUNDIOI
SJJ1lIDVIQl
SINrnR
SINKOVIQl
SISARIQl
SKARICA
SKARPA
SKENI:ER
SKa<ANDIOI
SKORLIOI
SKORPUl'
SKJ.JlAN
SKURlA
SLAKO
SIAVIQl
SMJLJAN
SMUNDIN
SOIQl
SCI<AL
SQ<OUOl

SOLJAK
SOWAN
SORIQl
SOSIQl
SPIlffiJA
SRHOJ

SRZENITC
STANCIOI
STANIOI
STANICIQl
STANISIOI
STANISH
STANKOVIOI
S'lEPANCIOI
STIGLIOI
STIPIOI
STIPICIQl
SToRAN

Koreula
LLnDarda (Koreula)
'fucepi
Desne (Neretva)
'fucepi
Pt.qx1at (Korcu1a)
Korcu1a
Racisee (Korcu1a)
1\Jcepi
Igrane
Loree [Lovrec, nr. lIrotski]
Opanci (nr. lIrotski)
Zaostrog
Vukovar, Croatia
Gradae
Podgora
Zivogosee
Starigrad (Hvar)
Zivogosee
Zmovo (Korcu1a)
Iz Veti (Drvenik Veli
nr. Split)
Orarovlje (?)
Korcu1a
K1na (Peljesae)
Drvenik
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Olerso [Cres]
- , Hereegovina
Rascane
tbvi
Vrgorae
Starigrad (Hvar)
Vis
Ljubuski
Igrane
Ston !blni [Ston , Peljesae ?]
Bogarolj e (Hvar)
Gdinj (Hvar)
!bl (Brae)
Trieste
Baska Voda
Zmovo (Korcu1a)
Pt.qx1at (Korcu1a)
Pt.qx1at (Korcu1a)
Vrgorae
Zmovo (Korcu1a)
Grizane (nr. Crikvenica)
Buccari IBakar]
- , Serbia
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1909
1929
1923
1937
arrived 1954
1925
1904
1925
1912(pos. 1894)
1914
1882
1905
1900
1935
1874
1903
1923
1938
1938
1938
1908
arrived 1965
1907
1903
1903
1922
1924
1939

19U
1924
arrived 1967
1923
1909
1904
1913
1913
1923
1913
1903
1903
1903
1886
1905
1905
1938
1922
1908
1923
1902
1904
1904
1907
1938

(Ravlich)
RESETAR
RIBAROVIQ
ROCQlI

roGLIOl
mICH
RO<E!.A
RffiANDICH
ROSCICH
RlJBESA
RUBIOl
RUBIN
RlJIEJ

RIJIEZ
RlliKOVIOl
RUZIOl
SABIOl

SAIN
SAL(L)E
SAlE-KANC
SALll'()VIC

SAMICH

SANKO
SAPICH
SARCICH
SARDELlU
SARICH

SASUNIOl

srnEIZ
STU<

~j (pe1jesac)
~1ca (Pe1jesac)

sruLIOl
SUCIOl
SUHOR
surENrA
SUMIOl

Kozl.ca
Zaostrog"
Orebi:h (Pe1jesac)

SUNIE
stN<O

SUNJICH
SURJAN
SlBAK
sunOl
SWALJKO

TABAROCHIA
TADICH
TAFRA
TAGLIAFERRO
TAIAIC(H)
TAL(I) JANCIOl
TASlJVAC
'ffiSVIC (H)
'lliIAN

'IOOOR (FaiA-lUlOR)
'lULGIN
mUOl

SEI.AK
SEUCH
SENISCH
SEPAIDVI(

Zavojane
Stilja
Vrgorac
Mali lDsinj (lDsinJ')
Vis
Split
Buccari [Bakar]
Makarska

Igrane
Zroovo (Korcu1a)
Trpovice ( 7)
~j(Vrucica (pe1jesac)
can [ Bakar]
Pupnat (Korcu1a)

Vrgorac

Vrgorac
Vrgorac
Sti1ja
Cattaro [ Kotor ]

TCMAS

'fucepi
Rosarnido (7)
Vlganj (pe1jesac)
Cara (Korcula)
Vis
Jelsa (Hvar)
Gdinj (Hvar)
Drasnice
Ljubuslci

1Gf\SEVI0l
TCMI:0l

TCMrN (URLIOl-'I'CWN)
TCNIOl
T(O/U)RKAR

1UIT0l
TRBUHOVICH
TRLIN
TURIOl
1VRIEIOl ('IVRDIOl)

SEPUl'

SEPUITOl
SERJANJV
SERKOVIa

Gradac

'ICMANJlJI0l

sroPINIa

SEBALJA

Podgora
Rogotin (Neretva)
Podgora
Split
Rogotin (Neretva)
Blato
Gabe1a (Neretva)

Radcnic
10LJ

SCANSIE
SCIRKOVIC
SEGEDIN
(SEGETIN)
(SHEGEDll

Drasruce

1VRIEU0l
1VRIEVI0l
UJIllR (UJIlAR)

M3karska
Kuna (pe1jesac)

Gdinj (Hvar)
Ravca (Vrgorac)
Vrgorac
Zmovo (Korcu1a)
Cara (Korcu1a)
Pupnat (Korcu1a)
Korcula
Prapatnica
Gradac
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1890
1904
arrived 1960
1907
1905
1906
1905
1906
1905
arrived 1959
1914
1904
1928
1906
1905
1911
1913
1902
1881
arrived 1965
1912
1938
1914
1913
1903
arrived 1962
1890
1912
1903
1906
1924
1905
1910
1909
1907
1926
1923
1926
1903
1938
1932
1914
1907
1903
1903
1911
1928
1903
1924
1939
arrived 1960
1936
1934
1912
1903

UKIrn
UNKOVlrn
URLICH

VEG\R
VEL(L)A

VF:lA
VEZICH
VIC<XJVICH
VICELICH
\IIOO(

VIlXEEVICH
VIOOVICH
VIIXlLIrn
VILICICH
VINAC
VlNETICH
VIOLICH
VIS<XJVICH
VISKOVIrn

VISTICA
VITAGLlrn
VITALI
VITASOVICH

v:rru:

VlAHOVICH
VLAsICH
VlA1l<OVICH
VlAVICH
VOCAsoVITCH
(VOCAsSAVICH VUCASOVIQ1)
VO]}\NJVIrn
VQJKOVIrn

~
~rn

~

vtx:lrn

VUQ«)

VUlNAc
VlUClrn (VUIclrn)

Tucepi
Baae [Brae 7 1
Kanin (Neretva)
Pupnat (Korcula)
Kanin (Neretva)
Kanin (Neretva)
Kotor

1948
1903
1902
1903
1913
1905
1896
1902
1908
1887
1930
1908
1903
1928
1946
1890
1910
1922
1870
1877
1882
1911
1903
1923
1905
1905
1887
1908
1935
1925
1923
1928
1909
1906
1906
1886

Podgora
'fueepi
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Starigrad (Hvar)
Podgora
Makarska
Kozica
LOI (Brae)
Ostrvica (nr . Qnis)
Podgora
Makarska
Vid (Neretva)
Poljica
Zaostrog
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Vrgorae
Dragljane

1909
1911
1908
1871
1911
1909
1948
1937
1913
1911
1909
1923
1908
1938
1946
1907
1924

Prvie (Sibenik)
Racisee (Korcula)
Drasniee
Makarska
Ravca (Vrgorae)
Podgora
Makarska
Zivogosee
Brist
Cetmje, MJntenegro
Nakovan (pelj esae)
Makarska
Skulje (7)
Vis
Mali Losinj (Losinj)
Trpanj (Peljesae)
Zaostrog
Trieste

D.Jbrovnik
Istria
Drasniee
Tucepi
Gdinj (Hvar)
Trpanj/Vrucica (Peljesae)
Zubuska (7)
Canisa (7)
Sucuraj (Hvar)

Drvenik
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(Vuj cich (Vuicich))

Orah (Vrgorac)
Makarska

VlliEVIlli
VUJICIlli

Kanin (Neretva)

VUJIDVIlli
VUI<a5AV
VUKarA
VUKaITlli
VUKDVIlli
VU<.CSIlli
(WOOlSIQ!)
VUKSIlli
VULETA

Vrgorae
Vlaka
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Vrgorac
fubrovnik
- , M::ntenegro
Vrgorac
Makarska
? , Bosnia
Orah (Vrgorac)
Kokorici (Vrgorac)
Vrgorac
Ravca
Vrgorac
Vlaka (Vrgorac)

VUlEI'Illi
VULIIDVIlli
VULJAN

)

YlHl'IE (BILIlli)
ZANITIlli
ZANIlli
ZANINJVIlli
ZARNIlli
ZIERIlli
ZEA1EQi

ZEGURA
ZENCIlli
ZENKOVIlli
ZlBILIlli
ZIDIlli

ZIMrlli
ZIVKOVIlli
ZIVJUZIlli
ZlATAR
ZlJPPICIlli
ZURAlli
ZURIlli
zwrlli
ZVAOOVIlli

Kozica
Podgora
Sucuraj (Hvar)
Zajrud/Zagruda (?)
Korcula
N:wi

Zastrazisce (Hvar)
Makarska
Grucenik
Lagosta [Lastovo island]
Vrucica (Pe1jesac)
Zastrazisce (Hvar)
Vo1osca [Vo1osko, nr. Rijeka]
Trpanj (pe1jesac)
Zavojane
Gradac
Trpanj (Pe1jesac)
Vrgorac
Se1a Sipovaca (?)
Supetar (Brae)
Korcu1a
Kanin (Neretva)

Draeevica (Brae)
N:wi
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1910
1906
1948
1907
1908
1906
1907
1882
1903
1906
1905
1922
1908
1928
1914
1912
1903
1914
1912
1914
arrived 1962
1902
1903
1938
1908
1905
1925
1885
1910
1908
1946
1903
1908
1913
1913
1905
1909
1906
1898
1913
1923
1923
1926

r

Part B
Family Names of
Post- World War Two Arrivals Displaced Persons, Refugees and Others
Family Name
ADZIQl
ANDJELIQl
ANDRlQl
ANDRIJOLlQl
ANQill(OVIQl
ANlQl
ANTIQl
ANIOt-KlF
ARHANIQl
NlliJV
BABNIK
MCAK
BAJRAM
BALIYIS

BALlCEVAC
BARAN
BARBAUQl

Origin
Serbia
Serbia
Bosnia
Croatia (Lalmatia)
Bosnia
Croatia

MaceConia
Croatia
Croatia
Slovenia
Croatia
l'bn tenegro

Croatia
Serbia
Croatia (Lalmatia)
Croatia

BARBIR
BARITA
MUER
BECIQl
BEroVIQl
BELTSEF
BENClOi
BERKDVIOi
BERCG
BES1EL
BEZNEC
BLJUKLIOi
BINlUS

Serbia
Croatia
Croatia (Ialmatia)
Macedcnia
Croatia
Croatia
Croatia
Croatia
Slovenia
Croatia
Serbia
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Late of Arrival

1962
1951
1966
1965
1951
1960
1965
1951
1961
1951
1962
1966
1951
1960
1965
1962
1951
1963
1963
1951
1967
1960
1951
1951
1949
1961
1967
1951
1960
1951

BlAOOJEV
BIA1NIK
BOGIAT
Pt:XJJFNA

BOOXIEVITS
BOIMANAC
BOSKOVIat
BOZHIIDF
BOZlat
BOZIIDVIat
BOZOVIat
BRACAOOV
BRATINA
BRD<OVIat
BRDJAOOVIat
BRESAZ
BROClat
BRlM1ER
BUDIMIR
BULOVIat
BUZlETA
CANADZlat
CEH

OlRISTOFSKI
COlARIat
aJDlat
CUKOR
aJLIAT
CULIat (TSOULITS)
CURIN
CVEI'AIDVSKI)
CVETI<OVSKI )
CVIJAOOVIat
]}\VIIXJVIat
IEKIat
IELIJA
!ERFANI

DIHITRLJEVIat
Dll1ITROF
ruaaat
ruORDJFNIat
DOBERSEK
DOBOVI:XNIK
mAGICFNIat
DRASKOVIat
DOCIDAK
IDIIClat
OONATOV
ERAKOVIat
FAJGL
FARAC
FERHATBEroVIat

Bosnia
Slovenia
Y.ontenegro
t1acedonia
t1acedonia
Serbia
Serbia
t1acedonia
Serbia
Serbia
llin tenegro
Croatia (IElllatia)
Slovenia
Bosnia
Croatia
Serbia
Serbia (Vojvodina)
Croatia
Croatia (IElllatia)
Croatia
Croatia
Croatia
t1acedonia
Slovenia
Croatia
Croatia
Croatia
Croatia (?)
Croatia (IElllatia)
t1acedonia
t1acedonia
Croatia
Serbia
Croatia
Croatia
Serbia
t1acedonia
t1acedonia
Slovenia
Slovenia
Croatia
Serbia
Bosnia
Croatia (IElllatia)
Croatia (IElllatia)
Croatia (IElllatia)
Croatia
Croatia (IElmatia)
Bosnia
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1962
1949
1951
1965
1951
1960
1950
1951
1949
1951
1951
1960
1966
1961
1962
1951
1961
1957
1952
1965
1962
1951
1949
1951
1951
1962
1967
1951
1951
1954
1951
1966
1965
1965
1951
1963
1950
1951
1965
1959
1961
1951
1951
1951
1960
1951
1951
1960
1960
1962
1960
1958
1951

FITITClI( -FRANKHElM)
FILIPCIClI
FILIPOVIClI
FIRKATOVIClI

FRANZ
FRKA

TIJCKAIA
GABERSCEK

GACINA.
GANIOI
GATARA
GEORG:VI(}!
rnEORGIEVIC
GIANNEF
GIOURITITSH
GrAWS

GLISIOI
OORJANC
GREOO
GREOORIClI
GRllBJESI(}!
GUINA.

GUSJENAC
GVOZJEM)VIClI
GYORI (GlORI ?)
HAJEK
HAlAS
HALILOVIClI
HASANI

HAVEL
HEGEOOS
HORACEK

HORVAT
HRESCAK
HUUA
HUSA

ILIClI
ILIEF
IVANCI(}!
JAGL5IOI
JAHRBAQlER
JAKOB
JANCER
JANDRICIClI
JANKOVI(}!
JELIK
JELISEJ
JEVREM)VIOI
JOOCEFSKI
JOVAOOVIClI
JlEOVIClI
I<AN:;RGA.

KAPITANJl/IClI
KEFAU

Slovenia
Croatia
Serbia
Bosnia
Serbia (Vojwdina)
Croatia (r.a1natia)
Croatia
Croatia
Bosnia
Serbia
M:Jntenegro
Serbia
Macedonia
Serbia
Croatia
Slovenia
Slovenia
Croatia (r.a1natia)
Croatia
Croatia
Croatia (Dalmatia)
Bosnia
Bosnia
Croa tia (r.a1natia)
Croatia
Croatia
Bosnia
Macedonia
Croatia
Croatia
Croatia
Slovenia
Serbia
Croatia (Da1matia)
Serbia
Serbia
Macedonia
Slovenia
Croatia
Croatia (Da1matia)
Croatia
Croatia
Serbia
Macedonia
Serbia
Nacedonia
Croatia
Slovenia
Macedonia
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1967
1966
1950
1951
1961
1960
1967
1951
1956
1951
1960
1951
1951
1951
1951
1966
1951
1958
1960
1960
1962
1964
1964
1950
1962
1951
1951
1951
1951
1962
1951
1962
1962
1967
1951
1960
1966
1950
1951
1951
1963
1952
1963
1949
1960
1960
1949
1961
1950
1962
1950
1951
1951
1960
1951

1
l.
I

-- _.

I<El.EOC
KEREl1FSTEFSKI

KERSIKlA
KESKIN
KEZT.WVIQi
KIRBISQi
KUlNCIQi

KlAUS
KLJAKOVIC- GASPlQi

KNEZ
KOCAR
KOCIS
KOLlQi
KOPSE
KOSKOVIQi
KOSOVIQi

KOSTADINJVSKI
KOSUrA
KOVAC
KOVACEVIC
KRALJEVIQi
KRASNICI

KRAVCENKO
KREMIQi
KRISIOFIC

KRIVEC
KROSEW
KRIJSELJ
KOCIQi

KUl1IS
KlJRIDZA
KUST
lAlJS

IAGANIS
lAZAREIJIQi
lETFUS

LIBY
LILIAK
lDBNIK
IDVRm3CAK
llJCKA
lll<IQi

MAIlJAR
M\HNE

MAJBOROBA
MAKSIM)VIQi
MAIEOClQi
M\NIEClQi

Slovenia
Croatia
Macedonia
Croatia
Macedonia
Bosnia
Slovenia
Slovenia
Slovenia
Croatia
Croatia
Slovenia
Croatia
Serbia
Slovenia
Croatia
Bosnia
Nacedonia
Slovenia
Slovenia (?)
Serbia (Vojvodina)
Croatia
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Bosnia
Croatia
Slovenia
Bosnia
Bosnia
Croatia
Croatia (Ihl.matia)
Croatia
Croatia (D3.1matia)
Slovenia
Croatia
Serbia
Serbia (Vojvodina ?)
Croatia
Croatia
Slovenia
Croatia
Serbia
Serbia
Croatia
Serbia
Serbia
Bosnia
(Trieste)

MANmES
MARACIQi
MARKOVIQi

MATJAS

Croatia (Ihl.matia)
Macedcnia
Serbia
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-

1950
1951
1951
1962
1951
1964
1951
1951
1950
1960
1951
1950
1962
1952
1960
1960
1951
1964
1966
1964
1951
1951
1951
1951
1950
1961
1962
1960
1961
1951
1960
1964
1959
1950
1951
1962
1951
1949
1961
1956
1950
1965
1962
1950
1965
1962
1951
1950
1963
1951
1960
1950
1951
1951

--

-

-

.

MA'IKER
MATIIASICli
MEI1JED\RDVlCli
MEHMETOVICli
MEllNG

Slovenia
Croatia

MESARlCli

Serbia
Slovenia
Serbia
Croatia

MIHAILOF

Hacedcnia

MIHAJLOVICli
MIUJ.-DVlCli
MILICli
MILICli- S'l'Rl<ALJ

Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Croatia (?)
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Slovenia
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia (Vojvodina)
Croatia
Serbia (Kosm!t)
Bosnia
Croatia
Serbia (Vojvodina)
Croatia
Serbia (Vojvodina)
Serbia

MERl.7.Al'l)POOLOS

MILITS
HILlKDVlCli
HIl1<OVITS
l1ILffiAVlJSVICli
HILOOEVICli
I1ILOVAOOVlCli
mSI<:A
HITROVICH
MIJIlEN)VIQ{

MJIKOC
HRAVLIOCICli

l-lJHAID1
MUSOVlCli
NA..JIDITCli

NEIEWKDV
NEIIllART
NEMIT
NIKDLICli
NIKOLOF
NIKOLOIJ (SKI)
roVAl<
roVAKDVICli
0QlKAS
CGRD~

OUl1ANJVlCli
CMEROVICli
osrorrCli
PACEVSKI
PALICli
PAIl<OVICli
PANIEL
PANIOVlCli
PAPADINITRIOO
PAPP
PASARICli
PAUIEITCli
PAVLICli
PAVLICEVICli
PAVI.DV
PAVLOVICli
PEPICli
PERG:R

PERINI

MaceOOnia
MaceOOnia

Slovenia
Macedcnia

Serbia
Croatia
~.acedcnia

Bosnia
Serbia

Macedcnia
Serbia
Serbia (Vojvodina)
Croatia
Slovenia (? Serbia ?)
MaceOOnia

Serbia (Vojvodina)
Croatia
Croatia
~acedcnia

Serbia
Serbia
Slovenia
Croatia
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1961
1951
1949
1951
1960
1951
1950
1951
1950
1950
1960
1952
1951
1966
1951
1950
1950
1951
1951
1964
1950
1957
1965
1963
1954
1960
1950
1966
1966
1950
1951
1962
1951
1951
1951
1960
1951
1951
1950
1951
1965
1962
1962
1951
1951
1963
1966
1962
1952
1966
1962
1950
1965
1951
1954

PERISICH
PERKOVICH

Serbia
Serbia (Vojvodina)
Croatia

PEROSEVICH
PElRICEVICH
PETIDVIOI
PETIDVSKI
PFllNIS'IEIN
PIAVSA

Macedonia

rocRNIOi

Croatia (Ililinatia)
Serbia
Macedonia

Serbia (Vojvodina)
Serbia
Croatia

POFffiUSTOF
POPOVIOI
POTOCKI
PRAHOVIOI
PREDIKAKA
PRElJE.VICH
PRIMJZICH
PRXl<OV

Macedmia

PRODAN

Croatia (Lalmatia)
Croatia (Lalmatia)
Croatia
Serbia
Croatia (Ililinatia)
Croatia
Serbia
fu1tenegro
fu1tenegro
Croatia
Croatia
Serbia
Bosnia
Croatia
Slovenia

PULJAN
PUPICH
PlSIOI
RAIl4.IOI
RAIE<A
RAOOVANOVIOI

RAKOVICH
RA11<AJEC
RAllSEVIOi

RISITOI
RITtlSSA
ROZMAN
RllJKOV
RIJKAVlNi\

RlJPCIOI
RUlIOI
SAJN
SAl-5A
SANOOR
SAVICH
sroPAS
SEIER
SESE!(

SETEK

SHOPOV
SIC(SICH ?)
SIMJOOVICH
SIPOS
SKAPIN
SKOBERNE
SKRL

srnNI'AG
SORA!(

SPASIOI

Serbia
Croatia
Croatia
Slovenia
Serbia
Slovenia
Macedonia

Macedonia

Croatia
Croatia
Croatia
Croatia
Serbia
Croatia
Bosnia
Croatia
Croatia
Slovenia
Croatia
Macedonia

Croatia
Croatia (Ililinatia)
Serbia (Vojvodina)
Slovenia
Bosnia
Slovenia
Bosnia
Croatia
Serbia
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1966
1960
1963
1951
1967
1949
1960
1954
1966
1965
1951
1950
1950
1951
1951
1951
1952
1951
1950
1960
1960
1950
1965
1964
1964
1965
1950
1951
1963
1950
1951
1959
1951
1967
1950
1961
1950
1966
1951
1963
1950
1955
1967
1958
1963
1951
1960
1950
1950
1960
1951
1950
1950
1951
1950

SRZI01
STANAREVI01
STANKDVI01
STAOOVIrn
S'IERJEVlrn
S'IEVIrn
srrOJVI01
STILINJVIrn

Croatia (Ihlmatia)
Bosnia
Croatia
Serbia
Macedcnia
Serbia
Croatia
Croatia (1allmtia)

STIMAC
STOll'lENJF
SI'OJAOOV
SI'OJAOOVI01

Macedcnia
Macedcnia
Serbia
Slovenia

SI'OJI01
STUJKIVIrn (STOJKOVI01 ?)
STOSSI(T)Ql

Bosnia
Serbia
Macedonia
Slevenia
Slovenia
Serbia
Croatia
Croatia
Croatia

STRISQlA'I'SQlEN(()

STRM:NIK
SUl.EJMANJVIrn
SUSSIQl
SlJI11lVI01
TATALOVI01

TIMISCllENKO

TIsar
TOOOIDVIrn

TOOOW
'ID1ANIL
'ICWSI01
TCMI01

'lUI'
'ffiAJKOVSKI
TRBOJEVIQl
TRESSI
TRllBARAC

TRlMIrn
nJBIQl
1UKAC
TULIrn

TURK
'lU>EVLJAK
TUTA

UDIIJAK
UOOPINA
URLIrn
VAIWAL
VAIENITrn
VASILJEVI01
VELIrn
VELIKIrn
VELIMrIDVIrn
VELlENI01
VICENTI01

Serbia (Vej vodina)
Serbia
fultenegro
Croatia
Bosnia (Serbia ?)
Croatia
Slovenia ( ?)
Croa tia (fullmtia)
Serbia (Vej vodina)
Macedonia
Croatia
Macedmia
Serbia
Serbia
Bosnia
Croatia
Bosnia
Bosnia
Slovenia
Bosnia
Serbia (Vej vodina)
Croatia ( Ihlmatia)
Slovenia
Croatia
Serbia
Bosnia
Serbia
Serbia
Croatia
Bosnia

1962
1951
1952
1951
1951
1950
1951
1964
1963
1951
1951
1950
1956
1964
1950
1951
1949
1960
1950
1951
1960
1951
1952
1963
1951
1954
1950
1951
1964
1949
1959
1960
1951
1950
1951
1962
1950
1954
1963
1961
1951
1966
1951
1962
1962
1959
1951
1951
1959
1960
1950
1950
1951
1949
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•

VIIWlWIOI
VI1l<OVIOI
VlASKALIOI
IDISKA
mITEH
VRABEC
'VF.llOJI..
VRZINA

VillOVIOI
VUKCEVIOI
vuaOI
VU<OJEVIOI
ZABIOI (ZAVI'lZ)
ZANETIOI
'l.MW)V

ZEC

Croatia
Serbia (Vojvodina)
Slovenia
Serbia
Serbia
Serbia
Bosnia
Serbia
~bntenegro

Croatia (Dalmatia)
Croatia
Serbia (Vojvodina)
Croatia (Dalmatia)
Serbia
Croatia

1960
1960
1960
1951
1950
1951
1962
1961
1950
1950
1951
1966
1951
1951
1962
1967
1966

ZENKOVSKI (ZENDJOVSKI :
ZEIDJVSKI)
ZIMAKAlD
ZIVADINJVIOI
ZIVKOVIOI

Macedonia

Croatia (Dalmatia)
Serbia
Serbia (?)

1951
1950

ZOEF

Macedonia
Serbia (?)

1951
1951

ZUPANCIOI
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Appendix 2

THE ELIN GANIITE AFFAIR

en

Sunday 9 Novanber 1902, while an a regular run fran Sydney to Auckland,

the Huddart Parker steamship Elingamite ran ashore (in thick fog) on West Island
in the Three Kings Group.
~e

The ship sank in twenty minutes.

A total of 45 lives

lost fran drowning or exposure, the total ccnprising 28 of the 136 passengers

and 17 of the 58 crew meni:>ers .

Also lost was a cms:i.grrnent of specie valued at

El7,300 - a mixture of silver coin and gold half sovereigns despatched by the Bank
of New South Wales to branches in New Zealand .

Several attanpts ~e made to

recover the Elingami.te' s 'treasure' (with further loss of life) before a m:xlest
level of success was attained in 1968 (see Doak 1969).
Of particular interest here is the fact that eleven of the passengers ~e
'Austrians' (Ihlmatians) and that all of than ~ am:>ng the survivors.
in a poan on the Elingamite by Ante Kosovich (1908, 19-27), five of these

Identified
Iren ~e

Mijo Borich and illka l;.mjevich (both of Podgora) , Mijo Markotich (of Vrgorac). Jure
Pribicevich (of Zaostrog) and Jure Prodan (fran Velika Brdo near Makarska).

Sane

fellow passengers c~ that the 'Austrians' had tried to rush the No. 1 life
boat, which was filled with

\o.UIEl1,

that they

~e

forced back and that rnce they

had secured places in other boats a Il1.IIher of than were unco-operative and troublesane.

It was clearly implied that all eleven had survived because they acted

witrout tOOught for the safety or welfare of others; in other words, they had not
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conducted themselves in the mmner of English gentlemm.

(he newspaper colurnist,

cited by Ibak (1969,74-76), wrote: "1 really don't think tiEt there is any of the
races of mmkind wtv are as heroic as ourselves in facing the perils of the sea.
1 have as little naticna1. or racial prejudice as any man but the verdict of guilty

goes against trose Austrians."
Ill-feeling toward the 'Austrians' already existed because of their presence
00.

the gunfields and the Elingamite incident s~ set to exacerbate the situatioo. .

Against this background, Mr. Langguth, the Austro-HUlgarian ADDassaclor, conducted
an inquiry into the charges made against the eleven men cmcerned.
not me of the charges made could be substantiated.

He found tiEt

The strcngest testim:Jny came

fran the Elingamite' s Master (Captain Attlolood) who fo=rded a statement indicating
that the 'Austrians' had =rked
anything

00.

~ll

and willingly, and that he was not aware of

their part to call for blame.

Langguth, tnderstandably, was quick to

point out that "A certain sectirn of the people .,. [of New Zealand]

take every

opportunity of attacking Austrians because they are foreigners" and that "Sare
Englistmen think no oo.e else but themselves possessed of manly qualities".
What did happen?

Speaking (via an interpreter) for his ten countrymen,

Jure (George) Pribicevich gave the following account (cited by Ibak, 1969, 190-191).
We were all 00. deck at 8 a.m., up forward keeping a lookout
with the sailors. After the sh:p struck ¥Ie assisted in getting
the ~ and children into boats. At this point Captain Attlolood
ordered the men to man the boats. We tried to get into Boat 1 1Nhich
was not full, crntaining ladies, but sore of the sailors and firemen
pushed us back. Captain AttIoIood then interfered, saying tiEt the
lives of the Austrians sOOuld be saved just as Dl.Ich as their own.
He gave orders to allow us aboard. Seven of us got into Boat 3,
with Captain Attlolood, oo.e in Boat 1, and three in Boat 6.... Had
Captain Attlolood not intervened ¥Ie =uld all have had to ranain and
drown. Sare of us junped into boats already pulling off, others lept
into the water and then clinDed aboard.

We all CCIIE fran coastal districts, \any ro... to handle boats and
were pleased to handle an oar. There were six oars to a boat, four
being used at a t:ilre. (he of our men, injured in getting aboard, lay
under the seats mable to help [Mijo Barich in Boat 1 ] . We took off
our coats to row and bail. We were glad to let the thinly clad English
sailors borrow these for a few hours but they refused to return clan
until the Zealandia rescued us fran the Middle King.
(h the rocks there was a keg of 1Nhisky and sore plugs of tobacco
but ncne was a1l~ for us. The sailors even took our tobacco fran
us ....
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